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INTRODUCTION

T

HIS volume is the outcome of a resolution that selections from the publications of the Bannatyne Club
.bearing upon the history of Edinburgh should be
placed within the reach of members. During a comparatively brief existence (1823-1861) the Bannatyne Club, of
which Sir Walter Scott was the first president, issued 126
publications containing an enormous amount of original
material for which the student of the history and literature
of Scotland can hardly be too grateful. The Bannatyne
reaped the rewards of a pioneer book club: fresh and interesting matter was ample and tolerably accessible. It was
fortunate, too, in possessing editors admirably equipped for
making the most of the treasure unearthed- men like Thomas
Thomson (who succeeded Scott in the presidentship) and
David Laing, the indefatigable secretary throughout the
Club's whole existence. Laing edited more than thirty
Bannatyne publications, besides exercising a general supervision over every volume.
But what most concerns members of the Old Edinburgh
Club is that several of the Bannatyne Club volumes are
particularly rich in material relating to various aspects of the
life of the Scottish capital in olden times. As the total
membership of the Bannatyne Club numbered only 184, and
as its career ended nearly seventy years ago, it is obvious that
the volumes referred to are now extremely difficult to procure.
In these circumstances, the Council felt they would be rendering a real service by affording members an opportunity of
becoming acquainted with valuable and frequently entertaining material concerning the Edinburgh of a remote past.
b
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Six volumes have been drawn upon. Chronologically, they
are as follows: (1) A Diurnal of Occurrents, 1513-1575; (2)
Journal of the Siege of the Castle of Edinburgh, 1573 (' Bannatyne Miscellany,' vol. ii.); (3) Historie and Life of King
James the Sext, 1566-1596; (4) Diary of John Nicoll, 16501667; (5) Historical Notices of Scotish Affairs, 1661-1688, by
· Sir John Lauder of Fountainhall, Bart. ; (6) Siege of the Castle
of Edinburgh, 1689.
The task of making the selections was entrusted to a
committee consisting of the President, Miss Marguerite Wood,
Mr. John Russell, and the writer of this Introduction. A
difficulty which confronted the compilers was that in practically all the above-mentioned volumes much of the local
history is interwoven with the national. A principle of
selection therefore had t.o be determined. Accordingly, it was
decided that the extracts should as far as possible be of a
strictly local character. Anything pertaining, for example,
to the Town Council, or a dispute between the merchants and
the craftsmen, or a riot in the High Street, was obviously
material for inclusion. On the other band, accounts or
references to events which merge in the national history,
like the tragedy of Kirk o' Field, have been excluded. Because
an event happened in Edinburgh is not necessarily a reason
for its being recorded in this volume.
Further, it was decided that no material should be printed
which could be found in well-lmown books about Edinburgh.
Sir Daniel Wilson's Memorials furnishes a case in point. On
investigation, it was found that that historian had worked the
rich mine of the Diurnal of Occurrents very thoroughly.
Consequently, only a few passages from that work are included
in these pages.
It should be emphasised that the extracts are literal
transcripts of the original text, even to the extent of spelling and punctuation. To ensure strict accuracy, they have
been carefully collated more than once. Of course, in dealing

with such verbose chroniclers as those of the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries, abridgment could not be wholly avoided;
but where limitations of space have made this absolutely
essential, three asterisks have been inserted to indicate
onnss10ns. If therefore the . reader is dissatisfied with the
material included in this volume, he is duly notified in cases
where a fuller text exists. While abridgment has been
sparingly employed, it has occasionally been found needful,
for the sake of clearness or chronology, to insert a phrase or
a date, but wherever this has been done the addition has
been enclosed in square brackets. Nowhere has a passage
from the original been paraphrased. In certain instances it
has been thought advisable to print two versions of the same
incident. Much importance may attach to a .point of view.
Besides, one account may record facts which the other omits,
and by dovetailing both a fair impression of the event may
be obtained.
Finally, there are many obscure allusions in the text, and
wherever it has been found possible to throw light on them,
this has been done by means of footnotes. The writer, who
is alone responsible for the annotations, IS conscious that more
might have been done towards elucidating the material, but he
was averse to overburdening the work with textual explanations. Moreover, it is a moot point as to how much knowledge
on the part of the reader may be assumed. It should be added
that the material is arranged chronologically. From one
point of view, it is unfortunate that references to the sa.me
personages and incidents occur in various places in the
volume, but the copious index provides a proper key to the
contents.
An attempt will now be made to narrate the circumstances
in which each of the volumes from which selections have been
made was written, to summarize their contents, and to indicate
briefly their value and interest as casting lio-ht
on the history
0
of Edinburgh.
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The Diurnal of Occurrents is a chronicle of affairs in Scotland from the death of James IV. at Flodden (1513) to the
year 1575, at which date the narrative ends abruptly. Nothing
is known of the author or compiler, and when the manuscript
was presented to the Bannatyne Club by Sir John Maxwell
of Pollok, Bart., in whose family it had been from the reign
of Charles II., it was without even a title. The one which
the work now bears was chosen by Thomas Thomson, the
editor, because it seemed to him to correspond with the age
of the composition and sufficiently to indicate its nature and
extent. Thomson was inclined to believe that the Diurnal
of Occurrents had been transcribed from another manuscript
which had been Jost. In any case, the work is of very unequal
value. Some portions are distinctly unreliable, and there are
frequent mistakes in the names of persons. Altogether, the
impression is persistent that the Diurnal is the work of a
person (or of persons) of little education.
The most valuable portion is that beginning with the year
1557 and ending with June 1572. FoF this period, covering
the earlier stages of the Reformation, as far almost as the
death of Knox, the Diurnal presents what appears to be a
contemporary chronicle penned by one who was resident in
Edinburgh and, says Thomson, ' probably employed in some
subordinate official situation, not very remote from the Court.'
Be that as it may, the writer serves up many interesting scraps
of information concerning the life and atmosphere of the
Scottish capital which are not to be found in the ordinary
histories of the time. Probably nowhere else do we get so
many glimpses of the social and political conditions of the
1,ity in the reigns of James v. and Mary. Sir Daniel Wilson
appreciated the value of the Diurnal, and relied mainly on
this authority when writing the history of Edinburgh for the
period indicated. Indeed, as has already been stated, he
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worked this mine so well that there is little left. The President, however, has selected a few items which have escaped
Sir Daniel.
These include ~verting particulars concerning John Scott,
the celebrated fas~mg man, who was warded in Edinburgh
Cast~e fo~ not obeymg a decreet against him by James Lawson
of H1ghr1ggs. Then there are one or two entries which serve
to remind us that the city was then a place of turmoil: e.g.
the murder of Alexander Cant ; also the fight beneath the
walls of Merchiston Castle between the Regent's light horsemen, ?ommande~ by Patrick Home, and a raiding party
returnmg to Edinburgh with forty oxen and other ' small
goodis.' Nor does the writer of the Diurnal forget to tell us
of the destruction_by fire of Nicol Edward's house in Niddry's
Wyn~, or of the ?ircumstance that, notwithstanding the great
scarcity ,of foo~ m May 1572, the inhabitants were of ' good
comfort and mdulged, as of old, in the pastimes of Robin
Hood and Little John. It is only scraps that can be culled
from the pages of the Diurnal of Occurrents, but, regarded
?umulatively, their value is considerable; they help materially
m the construction of the picture.

II
Judged by the havoc caused, the most important siege
of Edinburgh Castle was that of 1573, when for thirty-three
d~ys i_t :was pounded by the guns of the Regent Morton and
Sir William Drury. Of this memorable event we have a brief
account by an eye-witness which, until published by the
Bannatyne Club, was hidden away in the first edition · of
Holinshed's Chronicles (1577). One of the English party
present at ~he _Siege ._of 1573 was Thomas Churchyard, the
poet.. To him 1s attributed the authorship of the journal of
the Siege, on_the ground that the name Churchyard is printed
on the margm of the sketch of the event which appears in
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the original edition of Holinshed. Howeve~ that ~ay b:t
Churchyard wrote a poetical account of the Siege which, fir_
published in 1575, was reprinted by George Chalmers m
Churchyard's Chips Concerning Scotland (London, 1~17, 8vo ).
The situation of Edinburgh Castle and the attacking party
are thus referred to : 'This lofty seat, and lantern of tha~ land,
Like lode starre stode, and lokte o er ev ry streete
Wherein there was a stout sufficient band
That furnisht were, with corage wyt and spreete
And wanted nought, that servd for their defence
Or could in fine, repulse their enm1es thence
Well storde wyth shot, yea sure both good a?d great
That might far of, at wyl the countrey beat.

1:~i;

Though a poet (or rather versifier), Ch~rchyard was tr
ears actively engaged in military service. He foug t a
e
battle of Pinkie, and in June 1548 was sent with a ~et~chment
to lay waste the East Neuk of Fife. He wa~ agam m.::o:~
land in 1560, being present at the Siege _of !'eith, ?f whi
wrote (and published) a metrical descnpti~n w~10h runs to
nearly a hundred stanzas. The concluding lines are as
follows:' Here have you hard, of Leith the order throw
As far as ryme wil suffer me to wryte
In prose who list, to make rehersal nowe
Therof hath skope to shew in paper ~hyte
A beter way, that shal you more_ delight :
For this was done, as this I saw it then
'
And tyme but short, I had to vse my penne.

In 1570 Churchyard accompanied Drury on an ex~edit~onT~o
S tl d of which he wrote a prose account entitled .
e
R:~e :ade by Syr William Druery, Knight, into Skotlande: fro;:
the East Seas to the West. Presumably C~urchyard was
h b ·t f writing prose as well as metrical accounts o
a 1
dventures and this crrcumst ance seems to afford
milit
ary a evidence 'in favour of the view
·
that h e wrote the
additional

U: 1iu:

°

. •
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account of the Siege of Edinburgh Castle in 1573 printed by
the Bannatyne Club.
That version, which is here given in full, is valuable if for
no other reason than that it records the impressions of an
eye-witness. We are informed as to the chief officers of Drury's
force, and little incidents are noted which one would be sorry
to miss. It is interesting to learn that Drury's men were not
allowed to enter Edinburgh without receiving a baptism of
fire ; that Captain Brickwell was wounded by a shot from the
Castle ; and that when the English were preparing trenches
in which to mount their cannon, the garrison, under Kirkcaldy
of Grange, ' spared not to bestow such shot as they had.' Our
chronicler also sets down the names of the prisoners and of
those 'Gentlemen and Captaines' who superintended the
operations connected with the Siege.

III
The Historie and Life of King James the Sext, the extracts
from which have been chosen by Miss Marguerite Wood,
seems to have been written in great part between 1588 (the
year of the Spanish Armada) and 1597. As in the case of the
Diurnal of Occurrents, the authorship is doubtful. In two
papers read to the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland in 1847,
David Laing hazarded the view that James the Sext was
probably written by John Colville (or Colvin). Born in 1542,
he was the second son of Robert Colville of Cleish, and was
educated for the Church at St. Andrews University. In 1567
he became minister of the Reformed Church at Kilbryde and
subsequently Precentor of Glasgow. Colville retained his
connection with the Reformed Church till about 1580, when
he resigned to avoid deposition for neglecting his parochial
duties. After acting as a political agent, he retired to France,
where he appears to have rejoined the Roman communion.
Colville died in Paris in 1605 in great want and misery. The
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English ambassador in his correspondence with Cecil alludes
to 'Old John Colvill, that busy-brained Scot.' 1
Laing's suggestion that Colville may have been the author
of James the Sext is based upon two facts: (1) that certain
passages in the Genealogical History of the Earldom of Sutherland, written in 1630 by Sir Robert Gordon of Gordonstoun,
Bart., resemble portions of the text of James the Sext; and
(2) that Gordon refers, under the year 1581, to ' a manuscript
wrytten by Mr. John Colvin, touching the effairs of Scotland
in his tyme,' as one of his authorities. Such evidence, however,
is not conclusive. Moreover, James the Sext reveals certain
diversities of opinion from which it might plausibly be argued
that there were several authors who either successively continued the story, or whose separate accounts were subsequently
pieced together by some one else.
But however we may view the problem of authorship, it is
highly probable that the narrative (or narratives) was written
within the period of which it treats. James the Sext was
printed by the Bannatyne Club in 1825 from a MS. in the
library of the Marquis of Lothian at Newbattle, which Thomas
Thomson collated with other MSS. of the same work. Being
much fuller and more reliable than the others, the Newbattle
MS. was' adopted almost implicitly' by Thomson.
While concerned in the main with national rather than
local history in the strict sense, James the Sext contains a
fair amount of material which brings vividly before us the
tumultuous life of Edinburgh in the reign of our sixth James.
In its pages are numerous references to important personages
and outstanding events. For _example, it is instructive to
compare the account of the Siege of Edinburgh Castle in 1573,
as related in James the Sext, with that of Churchyard, already
mentioned. Kirkcaldy of Grange at all events carried out the
1 The Original Letters of Mr. John Colville, 1582-1608, was printed by the Bannatyne Club in 1858. For this volume David Laing wrote an elaborate memoir of
Colville, in which he discusses the problem of the authorship of James the Sext.
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policy of 'thorough.' We read that the ports and walls of
the ~own were repaired and fortified ; that garrisons were
appomted to defend certain localities; and that all who
favoured no~ Q~een Mary were commanded to depart. Nor
~oes o~r ~torian, whoever he was, forget to furnish the
mterestmg information that, as a result of Kirkcald '
_
· t·
, J hn
y s pro
scrip_ ion,
o e Knox preacher fled from the toun and
~ete:rit to S~nctandrois.' We also hear of a Parliament ::Ueetmg m 1571 m the Canongate, at a place 'callit St Johnis Croce '
a~d that those wh~ attended, suspecting the enemy might
disturb them, fortified the Dow Craig (i.e. the southmost
~pur ~f the Calton Hill), likewise the house of one Lawson, living
m Leith Wynd. Then we are grateful for that story of how
the m~ssenger, Thomas Barrie, saved the city. Observing the
clo_ses m the Canongate to be full of armed men, Barrie walked
quietly to the Netherbow Port and informed the guard, who
promptly closed the gates and so frustrated a daring enterprise.
!n James the Sext the warlike atmosphere of Edinburgh
durmg the latter half of the sixteenth century is well brought
o~t by a long series of events narrated with painstaking
m~uteness. The picture of John, Earl of Mar, preparing to
besiege _the good town is drawn with a wealth of detail which
~akes. it extremely valuable. We are told how he brought
nme pieces of ordnance to the Canongate with the intention
of attacking the Netherbow Port, and of how when he found
the place unsui~able, he had the guns removed ' to a fauxburg
of the toun callit Pleasands,' from which his men battered the
Town Wall and' shot at a platfurme, whilk was erectit upon
a hous heid pertening to Adame Fullartoun.' Sometimes the
men of the King's faction were foolhardy, as when, in 1572,
the horsemen of Leith rode near the Castle 'to shaw thameselfis brave.' But they paid the penalty, for when they came
to Broughton ' a great cannon of the castell ' was fired whereby
Lord Met~ven and seven other horsemen lost their lives.
Further evidence of the turbulence of the times is revealed by
C
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that episode of the year 1572 when Queen's men found
Merchiston Castle so strongly held that in a fit of impotent
rage they burned the houses in the neighbourhood, thinking
that by doing so the garrison would be compelled to surrender.
But the men of Leith came to the rescue, which caused the
enemy to raise fire ' at the Seynis in the Borrowmure.' In the
same year the Captain of the Castle set fire to some houses in
the West Port. Being a 'wyndie nycht,' the flames spread
eastwards and there was total destruction as far as the
Magdalen Chapel.
Glimpses of the social life of Edinburgh may also be
obtained from the pages of James the Sext. There is the curious
story of two local poets being hanged for ' sclandring ane of
the Kings counsellors '-the Regent Morton. In 1579 Morton
had become unpopular, and 'William Turnbull, scoolemaister
in Edinburgh, and William Scott, notar,' being apprehensive
of the Regent's ' sinistrous dealing,' wrote a libel against him.
But such things could not be done with impunity, and the
two versifiers, though ' weill beloved of the comon people,'
were sent to their doom. Famine and pestilence were of
frequent occurrence in the Edinburgh of those days. In 1571
there was great scarcity of food, but the laird of Howmains
went to the lands of the Byres, belonging to the Lord Lindsay,
and ' broght in thrie score ky and oxin.' In 1585 the citizens
were again in sore straits. Not only had they to contend
with the ravages of the plague, but 'the ayre' was 'perpetuallie nebulous and full of rayne,' causing destruction to
the crops and a ' great death of people for hungar.' To pass
to less mournful topics, we find the ministers of Edinburgh
in 1592 making a bold bid for Sunday observance. Thinking
that it would tend ' to the glorie of God,' they decreed that
markets for the sale of wool should not be held on Mondays,
their action being dictated by the belief that those coming
from a distance to attend the Monday market usually began
their journey to the Scottish capital on Sunday.

In the Diary of John Nicoll, Writer to the Signet and
Notary Public, there is a wealth of interesting material about .
Edinburgh, comparatively little of which has been drawn upon
by modern historians. In Nicoll's pages we see the city at a
further stage of development. On the whole, civic life was
being lived under more tranquil conditions. Edinburgh was
no longer given over to faction : the incessant warfare
between Queen's men and King's men had become a faint
memory. The inhabitants were now immersed in the affairs
of the Covenant ; and, after the Cromwellian yoke had been
borne with the minimum of complaint, Nicoll shows us the
municipal life being moulded by the profoundly new conditions set up by the Restoration.
The earlier part of Nicoll's Diary is supposed to have been
lost. The portion printed by the Bannatyne Club in 1836
opens with 1650 (the year of Dunbar Drove) and ends with
1667, when the writer is believed to have died. But Nicoll is
said to have begun his Diary with the year 1637. If so, the
loss is to be deplored, for so keen an observer and so industrious a chronicler as Nicoll would hardly have failed to set
down many particulars of interest and importance regarding
the conspicuous part played by Edinburgh as the result of the
Laudian experiment. We should have had racy, first-hand
accounts of the Jenny Geddes episode in St. Giles', and of the
signing of the National Covenant in Greyfriars Church; for
Nicoll appears to have been in the confidence of the upholders
of the Kirk. At all events he was, according to Baillie,
employed in writing some of their public deeds and protestations. But even more important is the fact that Nicoll was
nominated for the clerkship of the memorable Glasgow
Assembly of 1638 (Letters and Journals, vol. i. p. 102, Edin.,
1775). Johnston of Wariston, however, was elected, a circum-
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stance which may explain the somewhat acrid references to
the Covenanting lawyer and statesman in the Diary.
Nicoll resided for the greater part of his life in Edinburgh.
He was therefore an eye-witness of much that he records. He
appears to have been interested in everybody and everything.
No doubt Nicoll plied a garrulous pen, but the net value of
his small talk is considerable. A diarist who chronicles, with
all the circumstantiality attaching to a national event, the
state of the weather, the prices of provisions, the punishment
of criminals, the arrival of new wines from the Continent, may
be without a sense of proportion ; but it is from such sources
that the stuff of history is derived.
Nicoll was very human, and therefore capable of considerable bias. While endeavouring to live at peace with all men
even to the extent of obsequiousness, he wrote as an honest
partisan. His inconsistencies, political and religious, are
never far to seek. Montrose is spoken of in the earlier portion
of the narrative as 'that excommunicated rebell' and 'that
bloodie traitour,' but in the later he is transformed into ' that
noble Marquis.' Similarly, there is frequent mention of 'his
Heynes the Protector,' but no sooner is Cromwell dead than
we are urged to rejoice that the 'tyrannous Usurper and
pretendit Protector ' is no more. Nicoll, too, was both
credulous and superstitious. In September 1659 a violent
storm lasted for three days and destroyed many of the mills
in the vicinity of Edinburgh. This, the diarist gravely informs
us, was a signal manifestation of the Divine wrath at an
impost of eightpence Scots upon the pint of ale sold in the city.
But with all its faults, Nicoll's Diary is an intimate record
of the city, a review, desultory and often inaccurate, but still
a review of a great variety of incidents. At the same time
it illustrates the state of public feeling in the Scottish capital
when the Covenanters were coming to -their own, when
Cromwell resided at Moray House in the Canongate, when
Monck was trying to keep order, and when rejoicings were in

full swing over the restoration of the Stuarts. Further,
Nicoll records many local occurrences regarding which other
contemporary writers are silent.
From a municipal point of view Nicoll's Diary is particularly serviceable. The writer was conversant with all the
doings of the city fathers and their officials, and devotes much
space to them. For not agreeing to be one of the stent
masters, Bailie Robert Sandilands, we are informed under
date June 1656, was imprisoned in the T~lbooth as well as
fined £25 sterling. Then, in the following month, Nicoll tells
us that ' the Tounes burdinges daylie increst, hurtling eftir
hurtling,' and that taxation bore heavily on the citizens, upon
whom soldiers were quartered until they paid up. These
items are typical of many which will be found in the ensuing
pages. One of the merits of the Diary is that it affords a vivid
account of the internal state of Edinburgh during a critical
period.
Nicoll is unfailing in the presentation of ' local colour.'
From a doleful account of the city in October 1655, we learn
that while poverty increased daily, the 'pryde of men much
moir aboundit.' None the less our diarist is of opiuion that
the womenfolks were to blame, since the wives of burgesses
had more gold and silver about their gowns and ' wylicoat
tayles ' than their husbands had in their purses. Two years
later matters were going from bad to worse, and household
gear and clothes had to be sold to meet taxation. At the
beginning of 1664 there was much robbing in the 'hie streitis
and clossis of Edinburgh,' which was attributed to poverty
and excessive taxation. Nicoll, however, mentions another
reason, for he complains that ' the haill money of the kingdome ' is 'being spent by the frequent resoirt of our Scottismen
at the Court of England.'
Cromwell's Ironsides are usually held up as good men and
true. But, if Nicoll is to be believed, there were some black
sheep among those quartered in Edinburgh. Indeed, so many
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disorders were committed by the Protector's troops that the
inhabitants were requested to hang out ' lanthornes with
candellis at thair windoes or <lures.' Barely three weeks after
his victory at Dunbar, Cromwell ordered three of his own
soldiers to be beaten by ' the Provest marschellis men, from
the Stone chop (shop) to the Neddir Bow, and bak agane' for
plundering houses in the city. There was further trouble in
March 1651, the English troops becoming mutinous because
pay and food were not forthcoming. But the Cromwellian
soldiers were not always the offenders. In December 1654
they helped to extinguish a fire which broke out 'at the heid
of the Kirkheuch.'
In February 1652 we hear of the old order giving place to
the new. In response to instructions from the Commissioners
of the English Parliament sitting at Dalkeith, masons, carpenters, and hammermen pulled down the Royal Arms from
the King's pew in St. Giles', while the Crown was hung upon
the gallows. Nor was this all: In the following month,
Nicoll relates that three stars ' fell doun ' on the heads of
those who carried the Honours of Scotland from Dalkeith to
Edinburgh, a phenomenon which prognosticated ' the falling
of thrie crounes of the thrie Kingdomes.' On May 4, 1654,
Monck made a triumphal entry into Edinburgh. Of this
event, together with the proclaiming of Cromwell as Protector
at the Market Cross, we are given a detailed account. The
Cromwellian general was met at the Nether Bow by the Provost
and Bailies in their scarlet gowns, and was afterwards entertained at a banquet which ' wes sex dayis in preparing.' At
the feast the Bailies ' did stand and serve the haill time.' It
is Nicoll, too, that imparts the information that Patrick
Gillespie was the first minister in Scotland to pray publicly
for Cromwell. This he did in the eastmost kirk of Edinburgh
on October 14, 1655.
It being the noontide of the Covenanting movement, Nicoll
dwells much on the religious and moral condition of Edin-
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burgh. Whatever savoured of Episcopacy was banned. It
was proclaimed by 'beat of drum' that Christmas Day 1651
should not be observed, the citizens being urged to follow their
callings as usual. But matters wore a different complexion
eleven years later, when 'Yule Day wes solemlie keipit' in
Edinburgh. ' Much pepill assembled ' to hear the Bishop
preach, and the remainder of the day was spent as a holiday,
merchants being forbidden to open their booths under a
penalty of £20. The Covenanters waged war against more
than Episcopacy. The religious situation in Edinburgh was
seriously complicated by the arrival of the followers of William
Penn. To Nicoll they were anathema. In January 1655
'thair rais up great numberis of that damnable sect of
the Quakeris,' who 'being deludit by Sathan drew mony
away to thair professioun.' Some of the converted even
opposed the ministers of the New Kirk and of Greyfriars.
The diarist further notes that the Communion, which had not
been celebrated for six years, ' be ressoun of the trubles and
sad conditioun of the land,' was celebrated in 'all the kirkis '
on the last Sunday of July 1655 and the first Sunday of
August.
Yet in this Puritanic era so-called there were committed
acts of barbarity almost incredible. In January 1650 two
persons had their ears nailed to the Tron for bearing false
witness. Five years later, the' Marschellis man,' having been
bribed, did not cut off the ear of Patrick Maxwell, as he was
instructed to do, but only a portion. Consequently this official
was brought to the Market Cross, set in the pillory, and then
had his own ear bored. On November 10, 1658, a boy,
who had been found guilty of ' counterfying of wrytes,' had
one of his ears nailed to the Tron. Thereafter the letter ' F '
was imprinted on his face with a hot iron. There are several
references to women being burned on the Castlehill for witchcraft. On March 9, 1659, no fewer than five suffered this
penalty.
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Nicoll is punctilious in setting forth the prices of commodities. We are told that the summer of 1654 produced
' great plentie of victuell,' that ' lambes and foullis ' were
' verry chaip,' and that green peas, ' full and ryp,' were sold
in Edinburgh, also cherries ' rype and great.' Again, in the
year 1662, the harvest was 'greatly blessed.' It produced
' multitude of comes of all sortis, with peares, aples, stone
fruitt, abundance of nuttes, great and fair, the lyke nevir sene
heirtofoir ; so that the streites of Edinburgh wer filled full
of all these soirtes of fruites on everie syde, and in all pairtes
of the toun, and sold exceding chaip.'
But the Scottish capital did not always flow with milk and
honey. In 1653 the town wells became so dry that the
citizens were forced to bring water ' from far.' A similar
disaster overtook Edinburgh in the summer of 1657, when the
waters of the South Loch (the site of which is now covered
by the Meadows) had to be drawn on, the English soldiers being
employed to dig trenches at the Loch for collecting the water.
Six months before, the Magistrates had been rebuked for
allowing wine, ale, and beer to be 'all sophisticat.' 'Much
wynes,' Nicoll reports, 'sauld in Edinburgh wer corruptit and
mixt, drawn over and kirned with milk, brinstone, and uther
ingrediantis '-a frightful concoction !
How Edinburgh passed from mourning for Cromwell to
rejoicing over the restoration of Charles II. is well known, but
Nicoll adds a few touches to the picture. When, on May 14, 1660,
orders were given by the Governor of the Castle for the guns
to be fired 'in glaidnes' at the proclamation of Charles II., one
of the artillerymen refused to obey. Then on September 19
there was a proclamation for the burning of Samuel Rutherford's Lex Rex and The Gausis of Godis' Wrath, which was duly
carried out on October 16. Further, on November 5, 1662,
instead of commemorating the failure of the Gunpowder Plot,
as formerly, the citizens were commanded to give thanks to God
for the preservation of His Majesty's grandfather, James VI.,

'of happie memorie,' from the 'cruel murthour and conspiracy plottit aganes him by the Erle of Gowry and his
brother.' The Go,vrie affair was also commemorated on
August 5, 1666, 'by ringing of bellis, and setting out of
bonfyres.'
Amusement and sport were frowned upon during most of
the period covered by Nicoll's Diary, but after the Restoration licence was the order of the day. On September 7, 1666,
there was a wapinschaw 'in Edinburgh, Pleasants, Pattaraw,
West Port, Cannogait, and Leith, with twenty-six collouris, all
of thame richlie cled and furnischit in verrie decent maner.'
But of the many diversions provided for the citizens one of
the most unusual was that which occurred in March 1663,
when there was 'ane lyones brocht to Edinburgh, tame, with
ane lamb in its company, with quhome scho did feid and leive.'
It will thus be seen that Nicoll's Diary, the selections from
which have been• made by Mr. John Russell, is a mine of
Edinburgh lore. The diarist was without a sense of the
relative importance of topics, but his defect has in a measure
been our gain, for it has produced many amusing and entertaining details, of little or no significance in themselves, but
which in their totality impart colour to the picture of Edinburgh in the days of the Commonwealth.
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Of all the publications of the Bannatyne Club, none is so
rich in Edinburgh material of the right sort as the Historical
Notices of Sir John Lauder of Fountainhall, Bart. The affairs
of the Town Council, the squabbles between the merchants and
the craftsmen, the pageantry and jollification which heralded
the Restoration, remarkable occurrences of all kinds-everything, in short, which reflects the actual life of Edinburgh at
that time is here set down by a constant, able, and on the
whole impartial observer. Nicoll, we have seen, was verbose,
d
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credulous, and an avowed partisan. Fountainhall's jottings,
on the other hand, while displaying the raciness and journalistic instinct of the earlier diarist, are enhanced in the eyes of
the serious student of history because they are the work not
only of a man of strong character and disciplined intellect,
but of one who had access to the most reliable information.
Being the profound lawyer that he was, Fountainhall brought
a keen, analytic mind to the interpretation of the personages
and events of which he wrote. The Historical Notices, which
gives us what is probably the most authoritative and realistic
account of the inner condition of Edinburgh from the Restoration to the Revolution, has not been utilised to any appreciable
extent by modern historians : hence the large amount of space
devoted to the work in this volume.
Fountainhall has acquired more fame as a chronicler than
as a judge. Descended from an East Lothian family, the
Lauders of that Ilk, which can be traced back to the thirteenth
century, John Lauder was born in Edinburgh on August 2,
1646. He was the eldest son of one who, in an Act of Parliament, is styled' John Lauder of Newington, merchant-burgess
of Edinburgh.' The elder Lauder married, as his second wife,
Isobel Eleis (or Ellis}, daughter of Alexander Eleis of Mortonhall and Margaret Uthward (commonly called Edward), granddaughter of the famous Nicol Edward, who was Provost of the
city in 1592. In some holograph notes from the charterchest of Sir Thomas Dick Lauder, and printed as an appendix
in Mrs. Stewart Smith's The Grange of St. Giles, Fountainhall
states that Nicol Edward was ' of a most antient descent in
that Burgh ' (i.e. Edinburgh), and that he built ' these three
great lodgings in the middle of Niddrie's Wynd, where I have
seen the said Nicol Edward's name and arms on the lintell of
a Chimney, with this Anagram on his name, in french, "Va
d'un vol a Christ," "goe with one flyght to Christ."' The
family of Eleis dated back to the reign of James rv., probably
further. Its members belonged to the merchant class, were

notably connected with the magistracy of the Scottish capital,
and owned the lands of Plewlands and Mortonhall. As for
Fountainhall's father, he was third Bailie in 1657 and in 1661,
and was proposed for the Provostship in opposition to Sir
Andrew Ramsay in 1672. He amassed a large fortune, had
many influent ial friends, and was thrice married.
After attending the High School and the University of his
native city, young Lauder was sent abroad to study Civil
Law. He set out on horseback from Edinburgh on March 20,
1665, and reached London on April 1. Having spent six days
in visiting the most wonderful sights of the Metropolis, he
proceeded to Paris, carrying with him a letter of introduction
from his father to Francis Kinloch, a Scots merchant settled
in Paris. Kinloch received him kindly, and to a friend introduced him as 'Mr. John Lauder, whose father is my very
much honoured friend, his mother my near kinswoman, and
himselfe a very hopeful youth, inclined to virtue every way.'
After staying for some months in Poitiers, Lauder visited
Brussels, Antwerp, and Rotterdam. In July 1667 he was at
Campvere, where doubtless he was introduced to the Scots
settlement and came to know all about the Scottish Staple.
He also spent some time at the University of Leyden, where
he matriculated. Lauder returned to Scotland on November
9, 1667, having been abroad nearly three years.
Called to the Scottish Bar on June 5, 1668, he became a
diligent pleader. He writes: 'From my admission as an
Advocate . . . I began to mark the Decisions of the Lords
of Session.' These were published in due course, and form,
says Woodhouselee, 'a very honourable memorial of his talents
and industry ' (Life of Lord Kames, vol. i. p. 44, 8vo ed.). In
1669 Lauder married Janet, daughter of Sir Andrew Ramsay,
to whom there are many references in Historical Notices. It
was probably Ramsay's influence which gained Lauder a
knighthood in 1681, and to his father-in-law he may also have
owed his appointment as one of the Assessors of Edinburgh.
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From 1685 till the Union of 1707 Lauder sat in the Scots
Parliament as one of the members for East Lothian. Though
riot an ardent politician, he opposed the Romanising policy of
the Crown as firmly as he supported the principles of the
'glorious Revolution.' On the Union question he took the
side of the ' Patriots,' and made frequent speeches condemnatory of the articles by which Scotland and England
became one.
In 1689 he was made a Lord of Session with the judicial
title of Lord Fountainhall, and in 1690 a Lord of Justiciary.
Lauder's wife died in 1686, and in the following year he
married Marion Anderson, daughter of Anderson of Balram,
in the parish of Aberdour. With a view to gratifying his
third wife's vanity, the elder Lauder obtained a baronetcy
in 1688, and on his death, in 1692, Fountainhall succeeded to
the title as well as to the family estates, though not without
opposition from his stepmother, who wished both for her own
son. Fountainhall had on the whole a tranquil career, and
for many years gave zealous attention to public affairs. He
died in Edinburgh on September 20, 1722, and was interred
in the family burial-place in Greyfriars Churchyard. In
announcing his death, the Oaledonian Mercury alluded to him
as ' a bold asserter of the Protestant religion and the liberties
uf his country.'
Hiswrical Notices of Scotish Affairs, 1661-1688, was
printed by the Bannatyne Club in 1848. The work consists
of selections from three manuscript volumes of Fountainhall's
Decisions, these being collected previous to his appointment
at the Revolution as a Lord of Session. His collections of
subsequent date, which embrace twenty years, are equally
voluminous, but do not afford the same material for illustrating public affairs. With the object of presenting a faithful and copious selection from Fountainhall's manuscripts,
the task was undertaken by his lineal descendant, Sir Thomas
Dick Lauder. The publication, which was intended to form
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two volumes octavo under the title Historical Notices of
Scotish Affairs, had, in 1825, actually proceeded to press as
far as page 304, when the misfortunes of the publisher,
Archibald Constable, stopped the enterprise. Ultimately the
greater portion of Sir Thomas's transcripts was presented to
the Bannatyne Club. In 1836 that body decided to publish
them, but changed the original plan by making the selections
more extensive and adhering more closely to the author's
MSS. Further, it was resolved, instead of incorporating
passages from another of Fountainhall's works, entitled
Hiswrical Observations, together with extracts from his law
manuscripts, to publish the former as a distinct work. This
was accordingly printed for the Bannatyne Club in 1840
under the title of Historical Observes of Memorable Occurrents
in Church and State, 1680 to 1686. As regards the Historical
Notices, the task of re-collating the transcripts and furnishing
additional extracts was entrusted to David Meek. It was
expected that these selections would be accompanied by a
detailed memoir of Fountainhall, but the death of Sir Thomas
Dick Lauder disappointed this expectation. The selection
of the Edinburgh material for reproduction in the present
volume has been made by Miss Marguerite Wood and the
writer of this Introduction.
The annals of the city for the period covered by Historical
Notices, i.e. from 1661 to 1688, are largely occupied with the
persecution of the Covenanters-with imprisonments in the
Tolbooths of Edinburgh and Canongate and with constant
executions in the Grassmarket. Nowhere was the Restoration celebrated with more enthusiasm than in Edinburgh ;
but joy was turned into mourning by the re-establishment
of Episcopacy. The Privy Council now became the chief
instrument of government, and, in the hands of inept and
unscrupulous men, it carried on brisk warfare against Presbyterian nonconformity. Edinburgh was of course the headquarters of the whole movement, the place where repressive
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measures were devised and to a large extent put into
operation. Of this phase of the life of the city there are many
impressive reminders in the pages of Fountainhall. A few
items culled from the material printed in this volume will
bring home the fact that Edinburgh was then passing through
a time of tribulation.
The year 1679, which witnessed the murder of Archbishop
Sharp on Magus Muir, must have been extremely trying for
those who were loyal to the Covenants-and they were the
majority. There was, first of all, the imprisonment in Greyfriars Churchyard (for five months and under wretched
conditions) of hundreds of hill men taken at the battle of
Bothwell Bridge-an episode too well known to demand
attention here. But Fountainhall has much more to tell
us. On March 12 the Privy Council, after closing the ports,
ordered a strict search for ' intercommuned ministers,' who
with their families were forced to leave the city. That body
also bent its efforts towards suppressing ' false and seditious
news and slanders ' by decreeing that all gazettes and newsletters should be read by the Bishop before being placed in
the coffee-houses. The tongue of sedition was also believed
to wag in schools, and so, on October 7, 1680, 'outed ministers ' and others teaching grammar ' ware silenced and discharged from keeping Latin schoolls.' In November 1682
many people took shelter in Edinburgh in the hope of evading
certain penal laws, but the Magistrates were commanded to
furnish exact lists of such fugitives. We learn, too, that the
Provost collected fines amounting to £20,000 Scots from
burgesses who absented themselves from parish churches, or
who countenanced ' private irregular baptisms ' ; that Sir
John Harper, advocate, was imprisoned in the Castle for
merely talking to a rebel ; and that Lady Colvill was placed
in the Tolbooth ' for breiding up hir sone the Lord Colvill in
phanaticisme.'
Fountainhall makes clear the growing intensity of persecu-

tion after James VII. came to the throne. The King was aided
by the Bishop of Edinburgh and the Privy Council. To the
former His Majesty wrote complaining of 'seditious speaches'
being uttered in the city pulpits, by which was meant antiCatholic sentiments. Then the Privy Council began a crusade
against the printers and stationers who were accused of
circulating books reflecting on Popery. But one of the trade,
James Glen, who had his premises in the Parliament Close,
referred to one book in his shop which condemned Popery
very_ directly-~he Bible-and asked adroitly if he might
contmue to sell 1t. The reply was that the Act applied only
to Protestant books of controversy.
And if there were desperate attempts to extirpate Covenantism, there were also strenuous efforts to establish Popery.
Under date November 5, 1683, Fountainhall records that
commemoration of the Gunpowder Plot was wilfully forgotten
that year' to please the Papists.' On March 4, 1687, the King
bestowed pensions of £50 sterling each on four priests serving
at Holyrood Abbey ; on September 9, the Town Council
placed a ' Popish Quirister ' in Heriot's Hospital ' to teach the
children musick'; on December 13, Presbyterians were forbidden the use of Heriot's Hospital and the Magdalen Chapel ;
on February 6, 1688, 'many Litanies and Masses' were 'said in
the Abbay, by the Popish priests, for the soul of King Charles
the 2nd, to bring him out of Purgatory ' ; and on March 22,
children were invited to partake of free education at the
· Popish Colledge in the Abbay.' The citizens were far from
?eing submissive as regards the innovations, and on a Sunday
m February 1686 there was a riot, ' a convocation and gathering of the prentice boys and rabble,' who showed their antipathy by bespattering the Chancellor's lady and others 'at
ther scailling' of the chapel.
Much space is devoted to the affairs of the Town Council.
From all that Fountainhall says, it is quite evident that the
civic fathers of that day did not set a high standard of public
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morality. It is a sordid tale that our diarist unfolds-a tale
of peculation and corruption, of bribery and jobbery, of
unseemly disputes with mercenary officials, and, in the case
of Sir Andrew Ramsay (Fountainhall's father-in-law), of
protracted litigation whereby it was sought to turn him out
of the Provostship owing to his crooked ways and domineering
manner. But, if a disreputable story, it is certainly not a
dull one ; and Fountainhall not only takes us to the heart of
things, but with an enlivening pen keeps us on the tiptoe of
expectation.
Sir James Rocheid, the Town Clerk, was constantly in
trouble. A climax was reached in 1681, when he was accused
of malversation. The Magistrates were empowered by the
King to investigate the charges, and Rocheid, being found
guilty, was dismissed. The Town Clerk, however, was not
disposed of so easily, for he retaliated by petitioning the
King to the effect that he had been illegally dispossessed of his
office. He also sent a copy of the petition of the Town Council
and desired to be heard in its support. When, however, he
presented himself at the meeting he was refused admittance.
At another time twelve citizens gave in an indictment against
Rocheid for 'leasing-making of them to the King,' contrary to
law, while Arthur Straiton complained of the Town Clerk
having wrongously imprisoned him. There was even a defaulting Provost at this period-Sir George Drummond-who had
to take refuge in the Sanctuary of Holyrood, ' the first
Provost,' remarks Fountainhall, that during his office ' hes
broke in Edinburgh.'
Fountainhall is a faithful chronicler of local happenings.
He followed closely the doings of the trades of the city, and
tells us much of interest and value. He mentions that on
July 5, 1677, the Comfit-makers sought to be erected into a
company; that the chirurgeons affirmed on February 6, 1678,
that the town was bound to give them a malefactor's body
once a year; and that on June 21, 1681, the King's Tradesmen

presented a petition craving to be relieved of all watching,
wairding, taxes, and burdens within the town. In 1681 the
shoemakers were using foreign leather. Naturally this did
not please the tanners, who petitioned against such treatment ;
but the shoemakers justified their action, maintaining that
home-made leather was unsuitable. The fleshers again
were summoned for contravening a proclamation' of th;
Privy Council by charging more than fourpence for a pound
of flesh. This was not their only delinquency. In 1684 they
combined with the baxters to hold up ' the prices of vivers.'
Then certain merchants were complained against for setting
aside the prohibition regarding the importation of English
cloth. Others broke the law by selling silk stuffs dearer than
seven shillings ' the elne.' The Canongate trades were
sticklers for their rights-at least Lord Halton found it so.
When his Lordship was building himself a lodging (now known
as Queensberry House) he employed country masons. These
being ' unfree-men,' the masons of the Canongate came
violently upon them and took away their tools. Halton complained to the Privy Council, but with what result is not clear.
Nor must the singular case of Hew Macgie, mirror-maker in
the Canongate, be omitted. In 1682 Macgie presented a Bill
to the Privy Council, in which he asserted that in other nations
it was customary, when any tradesman had seven sons without
the intervention of a daughter, to relieve him of the burden
of_ taxation. Macgie, being so placed, craved a like privilege.
His case was referred for favourable consideration to the
Magistrates, but their decision is not recorded.
Fountainhall's narrative is illuminating as regards the
social life of Edinburgh at a time when the citizens were
beginning to lose their zest for religious controversy and
becoming keenly alive to commercial and economic interests.
There are scores of entries gathering up in a few lines a mass
of curious information relative to manners and customs, to
aspects of town life which have long since entered the realm
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of the antique. Such is the vividness of many of Fountainhall's descriptions that we can hardly dismiss from our minds
the idea that we are living in the times when Sir Andrew
Ramsay tyrannised over the Town Council, when Ar:chbishop
Sharp was holding the ecclesiastical reins, and when Claverhouse was harrowing the Covenanters.
Our sympathies go out to Robert Baird, late Dean of Guild,
who is pursued by John Maitland, Master of the Game in
Midlothian, because he ate wildfowl contrary to an Act of
the Privy Council; also to the Quaker, John Scot, who, for
brewing on a Sunday, was fined by the Baron and Water
Bailie of Leith, and banished from the town. Revolts against
established authority were frequent. In 1682 three trade
apprentices were charged with raising, or being accessory to,
an uproar against the King's troops in the High Street, and
in 1685 a tumult in the Outer House between footmen and the
' Advocat's men ' led the Chancellor to rush in among the
assailants with drawn sword. Particularly refractory was a
body calling itself by the euphonious title of ' The Sweit
Singers.' Four of their number had printed ' a most ridiculous paper,' in which they seem to have advocated seditious
principles. The male ' Singers ' retracted, and admitted that
it was unlawful to take arms against the Magistrates' authority,
but some ' weemen Singers ' were so rude as to throw ' broken
chandlers' at the Duke of York's coach.
The multiplicity of beggars was an acute problem. In
1685 it was decreed that all beggars should be confined
in the correction house. None the less, the prevalence of
mendicancy was not to be made an excuse for ill-treating
vagrants, as Monro, the hangman, and Mackenzie, his staffman, learned to their cost. They had beaten a poor beggar
in hazard of his life, which caused them to be deprived of
their offices and 'thrust into the thieff's hole.' Penny weddings were another nuisance which the Privy Council tried
to suppress with a firm hand. Taverners were the chief

offenders, and in 1687 a batch of them was summoned before
the Council.
·
Escapes from the Tolbooth were of common occurrence.
They were due in part to the negligence of the gaoler, but
chiefly to the insecurity of the gaol. On September 15, 1683,
no fewer than twenty-three prisoners ' broke the Tolbooth of
Edinburgh ' by filing away the iron stanchions across the
windows and lowering themselves with ropes. In 1685 five
escaped, and in 1687 sixteen 'malefactors and robbers'
obtained their freedom unknown to the gaoler. This state
of matters led to repeated inquiries, and the keepers of the
Tolbooths of Edinburgh and Canongate were frequently in
trouble. In 1680 John Wanse, the Edinburgh gaoler, was
severely reprimanded by the Privy Council for suffering a
woman to escape. He was again before that august body
in 1684 (and his colleague, Arthur Udney, and the Magistrates
with him) for allowing John Dick and (Edward) Aitkin, condemned traitors, to escape. Two years later Wanse and
Udney were again guilty of the old offence. Then James
Park, keeper of the Canongate Tolbooth, was imprisoned for
having in 1681 allowed a Covenanter to escape; so was his
successor, Walter Young, who actually allowed some of his
charges to leave by the door.
Though it was a time of persecution and bloodshed, the
lighter side of life was not neglected. Edinburgh might be
a storm centre, but there were occasional gleams of sunshine.
Gaiety and frivolity were not unknown, and there were crude
attempts to resuscitate the drama, which in Scotland had
always had a fitful existence. We are informed that on
April 10, 1684, the Privy Council, in spite of opposition from
the College of Physicians, granted a licence to Cornelius a
Tilbourne, ' a German mountebanck,' to set up a stage. Four
years later another mountebank named Sarre obtained a
licence ' from the Privy ·Counsell, and of Fountain Master of
the Revells, and of the Magistrats ' to erect a stage at the head
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of Blackfriars Wynd; but the Custom House complained and
the structure was demolished. Sarre 'gave in ane lybell'
against the Magistrates to the Privy Council and craved
damages, 'haveing many servants and players idle on his
hand.' But Fountainhall does not say whether poor Sarre
obtained compensation.
.Among miscellaneous items may be mentioned a somewhat
ambiguous motion in Council, dated July 24, 1683, proposing
that noblemen imprisoned in the Castle should pay £50
sterling, ' tho they stay never so short tyme in,' and gentlemen hall that amount. Two entries show the city fathers
economically disposed. In 1683 the Dean of Guild discharged
the 'kramers' to occupy stances within the Parliament House
when several shops were standing empty ; and for the same
reason the Town Council passed an Act in 1684 prohibiting
the keepers of ' krames ' and fruit stands from selling on the
streets. Finally, we learn of Alexander Hay, wright, being
given a monopoly of sedan chairs at ' 7 pence the hour,' which
was' much easier and cheaper than ane coach.'

Unfortunately, it is not known who the author was, but,
under the quaint title of Pourtrait of True Loyalty, he gives a
genealogical account of the family of Gordon to the time of
George, the first Duke, and concludes with a diary of the siege
of Edinburgh Castle, the fortress being held by that nobleman
for James VII. A similar narrative, apparently derived from
the same source, was printed by Grose in Antiquities of Scotland, but the Bannatyne Club published (1828) the version
conta,ined in Pourtrait of True Loyalty as being on the whole
the more satisfactory. It was taken from a manuscript belonging to Robert Mylne, writer in Edinburgh, and now preserved
in the National Library of Scotland.
The author affords no clue to his identity. In the History
of the Family of Gordon, published by William Gordon of Old
Aberdeen, early in the eighteenth century, it is conjectured
that he was a Catholic priest named Burnet. This statement,
however, is open to doubt, since the dedication of Pourtrait
of True Loyalty is subscribed with the initials ' W. R.' Further,
the author declares that there was not a single Romish priest
in the Castle during the siege of 1689. But this does not
entirely disprove the contention, for it must be borne in mind
that it was not unusual at that time for Roman Catholic
clergymen to change their names. Besides, it might not be
convenient for a Catholic priest to admit having been in the
Castle during the siege, as many of the garrison, including the
Duke of Gordon himseli, were afterwards taken into custody
on account of alleged designs against the Government. None
the less, it is a fact that while the author names a large
number of the garrison and other persons who were in the
Castle, there is no clear notice of any one who could have
borne the initials ' W. R.' Certain passages might indicate
that the writer of Pourtrait of True Loyalty was an Episcopalian; but whether he was so or not, he was certainly not a
Presbyterian, for which persuasion it is manifest he cherished
a dislike.

VI
The Historical Notices of Fountainhall ends with the
Revolution of 1688, and in the following year occurred the
last of the distinctly memorable sieges of Edinburgh Castle.
Though not of much importance politically, the Siege of 1689
had a peculiarly dramatic setting. Moreover, the dauntless
resolution of the garrison, the gallant way in which the
remnant bore up when matters seemed hopeless enough, and
the dexterity with which they relieved desperate situations
and gave the enemy as good as they got-all these aspects of
the story are imbued with genuine romance. And of this
event, for which it is possible to muster some enthusiasm, we
have a minute, interesting, and substantially accurate account
written by a person who was in the Castle during the siege.
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The first sixteen pages of Pourtrait of True Loyalty recount
events leading up to the siege, which, because of their general
character, have been omitted; but from that point the
narrative treats vividly of the actual operations, and has,
with the exception of a few paragraphs, been printed in full.
It is therefore possible to follow the progress of the siege day
by day. Certain passages contained in the account printed
in Grose's Antiquities of Scotland, but omitted in Pourtrait
of True Loyalty, are inserted in the text of this volume between
brackets.
The narrative proper opens with a tumult which occurred
in the city on December 9, 1688, and which caused the Duke
of Gordon to take refuge in the Castle. From the fortress he
informed the Chancellor of the incident, and asserted that
the Town Guard offered no opposition to the seditious. The
Provost, however, caused the ports to be locked sooner than
usual, with the result that a projected attack by the mob on
Holyrood was averted. From this point the various stages of
the siege are described, each episode being recalled so fully as to
impress the least imaginative. The firing and counter-firing;
the trials of the garrison in the shape of scarcity of food,
water, and ammunition; the subterfuges resorted to in dire extremity ; the famous interview between the Duke and ' bonnie
Dundee ' at the pastern ; the lowered morale consequent upon
desertions and sickness ; the tedious negotiations for ending
the siege-all these are narrated with a wealth of detail
which visualises the whole scene. Nor does the anonymous
chronicler omit to mention the dramatic part played by Mrs.
Ann Smith, 'grandchild to Dr. Atkins, late Lord Bishop of
Galloway.' When a 'friend' wished to enter the Castle,
Mrs. Smith signalled from a window in her house, which
evidently was in the vicinity, and, once the person had safely
entered, the garrison apprised the lady ' by firing a musket
off the half moon.'
On June 14, 1689, 'three full months after the Siege began,

the garrison marched out.' With many a graphic touch, we
are told how Major-General Lanier took possession of the
Castle which the Duke of Gordon had defended so gallantly
in obedience to a monarch who ill requited him, and of how
Lanier and Lord Colchester conducted the late Governor of
the Castle to the Duke of Hamilton, President of the Convention, who entertained him to dinner and allowed him to
leave the fortress on condition that he did not take his
departure from Edinburgh without permission.
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This Introduction has exceeded the limits originally
intended, but it was thought that it would conduce to a more
thorough understanding and appreciation of the following
pages if, besides furnishing some account of the various
works drawn upon, an attempt were made, by means of
illustrative examples, to show the richness of the material
concerning the diversified life of Edinburgh in the sixteenth
and seventeenth centuries that is hidden away in the now
inaccessible publications of the Bannatyne Club.

W.

FORBES GRAY.

.A. DIURNAL OF OCCURRENTS

1513-1575
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A DIURNAL OF OCCURRENTS
1513-1575
POUN the
day of Aprile [1531] Johnne Scott was wardit
in the castell of Edinburght, for not obeying of ane decreit
obtenit aganis him be James Lawsone of Hieriggis ; 1 the
quhilk Johnne Scott 2 fastit without meit or drink of veritie xxxij
dayes, exceptand ane drink of watter euerie day.

V

Vpoun the sext day of October, [1531 J Johnne Scott, quha fastit as
said is, was brocht naikit to the croce of Edinburgh, quhair he preitchit
publictlie, the samyne quhilk fasting was be the helpe of the virgin
Marie.
1 The Lawsons, whose ma.nsion of High Riggs stood in the vicinity of Lauriston
Street, were an ancient family of considerable influence. Richard Lawson was JusticeClerk in the reign of James IV. and is referred to by Scot of Scotstarvit as owner of
'a good estate about Edinburgh, near the Burrow-loch' (Staggeri"{J State of Scots StaJ.esmen, 1754, p. 129). High Riggs House, a fifteenth-century structure, with crowstepped gables, quaint dormers, and tiny windows, was demolished in 1877. There is
a drawing of the mansion in Grant's Old and New Edinburgh (vol. ii. p. 222).
2 His career and fasting performances are retailed in Ca1derwood's History of the
Kirk of Scotlarul, vol. i. pp. 101-2. In 1531 Scott was worsted in a legal action and,
being unable to pay, took sanctuary at Holyrood. There he abstained from meat and
drink, and the King had him removed to David's Tower in the Castle, where bread and
watel' were set before him. But, says the historian of the Kirk, he 'absteaned frome
eating or drinking thirty-two dayes.' This fasting man afterwards went to Rome, where
he was imprisoned by Pope Clement 'till triale was ta.kin of his abstinence.' He also
gave a fasting exhibition at Venice, by which he obtained fifty ducats to pay the expenses
of a jowney to Jerusalem. On returning to England from his travels, Scott' made an
ha.rang against King Henrie's divorce at Paul's Croce.' Eventually he arrived in
Scotland, where he 'erected an altar in a chamber neere Edinburgh, wheron he sett his
daughter, a young maid, and waxe candles about her burning, to be worshipped in
place of the Virgin Marie.' In Extracts from the Burgh Record&, vol. ii. p. 85, there is
mention of a Johnn Scott being granted by 'tlte president baillies counaall and
com'.munitie,' on 3rd March 1536-7, a piece of land outwith the West Port, adjoining
ground belonging to James Lawson of High Riggs. ,vas this, one wonders, the celebrated fasting man '!
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Vpoun the aucht day of October [1532] ane greit pairt of the toun
was brynt be suddane fyre.

apprehendit ane quantitie thairof ; bot in the seiking and searching
of the same, thaj apprehendit ditierse forbiddin gudis, sic as butter
and talloune, and causit the samen be vpbrocht to Edinburgh, and
put in the flesche mercat thairof, quhill ardour wer takin be the
magiatratis of the said burgh thairintill.

Vpoun the penult day of August, the zeir of God Jm Ve xxxv zeiris,
[ l 535] Alexr. Cant, 1 burges of Edinburgh, was slane in the nycht in his
a~e hous, be his seruand and his guidmoder, callit Alysone Rouche,
his wyff, callit Katherine Mayne, being present, and guiltie thairof as
wes alledgeit.
Vpoun the secund day of September [1535] the saids Katherine
Mayne and Helysoune Rouche wer put in presoun, and was convictit
for the said slauchter, and the said ·Alysone drownit, and Katherine
reservit becaus sho was with child.
·
Vpoun the fourt day of Maij [1544] the Inglismen come to Edinburgh, and wa_n the samin with !itill debait maid againes thame ; and
thairefter sa1g1t the castell thairof, but thaj wer litill or nathing the
better, for the castell slew many of thair men ; and thairefter, vpoun
the sa~t day, _they brynt Edinburght and spulzeit the samin, syne past
to Leith agame w1t~out any inipediment. Vpone the quhilk day,
thair ?ame from Berwick of lnglismen be land iiij 111 horss men, and come
to Leith that samin nycht, bot stope done to thame be Scottis men.
Vpoun the sevint day, all the Inglismen both on horss and fute come
to Edinburgh, and brynt and heryit it agane.
[April 1570.] In this mene tyme, thair wes certane merchandis of
Edinburgh and Leith that had bocht certane quheit, and wald haue
schippit the same to haue transportit it to France, incontrair the actis
of Parliament maid thairvpone ; and becaus the craftismen of the said
burgh of E_dinburgh _suspectit the magistratis of the said bur.gh, aither
to be participant with the said transportaris thairof, or els to haue
owersene the transporting of the samyne, or haue winkit thairat, thaj
past to Leit~ and thair serchit and socht the said quheit, and on!ie
1
This may have been Alexander Cant, after whom in 1514 ~ne of the closes waa
call~. The tenement_ at the head of the close 'was owned at one time by Mr. Alexr.
Cant (Bool.~ of Old Edinburgh Club, vol. xii. p. 80). A reference to Cant's murder will
also be found in Extracts from Burgh Records, vol. ii. p. 70. For the family of Cant of
St. ~iles' Grange, to which Alexander_Cant probably belonged, see The Grange of St,
Giles, by Mrs. J. Stewart Smith, 1898.
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[May 1572.] Thair wes in this foirsaid moneth greit penuritie and
scant of vivaris within the burgh of Edinburgh, sua that all wes at ane
exceiding darth. Nochttheles the remaneris thairin abaid patientlie,
and wer of good comfort, and vsit all plesouris quhilkis wer wont to be
vsit in the said moneth of Maij in aid tymes, viz . : Robin Rude and
Litill Johne.i
[February 1571.] In this mene tyme wes ane lugeing of Mr. James
M'Gillis 2 in Edinburgh, betuix the croce and the trone, distroyit ; the
grund and the hail! tymber werk of Nicol Vdwartis 3 hous in Niddries
wynd distroyit be the suddartis of Edinburgh, be ressoun of the inlaik
of fyre.
[May 1572.] Thir ar the houssis that wer distroyit this moneth ; to
wit, Mr. James Watsonis hous in the fische mercat, the erle of Maris
now present regent lugeing in the kowgait, Mr Johne Prestonis in the
frierwynd, Dauid Kinloch baxteris house in Dalgleisch class, Helene
Achesonis hous thairin, and Mr Dauid M'Gill his lugeing in Francis
Tennentis cloiss.
[June 1572.] Vpoun the penult day, in the mornyng, xxiiij of the
horsmen returnand to the said toun of Edinburgh with xl oxin and
vtheris small goodis, wes persewit be Patrik Home in the Heucht,
1

On 30th April 1562 Robin Hood and Little John were suppressed by order of

Queen Mary, and on 29th April 1580 the bailies were charged to assist in stamping out

the frolic and insolence of Robin Hood plays (Extracts from Burgh Records, vol. iii.
p. 134; vol. iv. p. 160). There must therefore have been unusual licence in May 1672.
2

This seems to be James MacGill of Nether Rankelour, Clerk of Register, who

became Provost on 20th October 1570.
A wealthy citizen, a friend of George Heriot, and long prominently connected with
the town's affairs. He was Provost, in 1592. In the previous year Ja.mes VI. and his
Queen, Anne of Denmark, resided for a brief period at his house in Niddry's Wynd.
See Extracts from Burgh Records, vol. iii.; also Moysie'a Memoirs, p. 182.
3
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capitane to the regentis lichthorsmen, with his horsmen, to the nowmer
of four scoir ; notwithstanding thaj dryvand of the goods and haldand
of the said regentis horsmen quhill thaj come to Merchingstoun,1
quhair the suddartis thairof ishit furth, and perforce drew the goodis
abaik, the said xxiiij horsmen of Edinburgh haueand no refuge, lichtit
and faucht creuallie, quhill thaj wer relevit be the futemen of Edinburgh. Thair wes slane at this raid the capitane Home, Patrick Home
of Polwart, and foure vther gentilmen, tua tane, and mony hurt, and
neuir ane of the horsmen of Edinburgh slane, bot sum hurt, and ane
fute suddart slane of the wall of Merchingstoun. The houssis that wer
distroyit that moneth in Edinburgh for laik of fyre, wer Johne Frear
merchand, Charles Studeman cuik at the cannogait port, vmquhile
Matho Kennoth fleshour thair, Harie Barrell flesheour in Beswynd,
James Jousie merchant in Lintonis cloiss, and Andro Skleatter. The
lieutennentis to the quene dischargit that na hous sould be distroyit in
the foirgaitt heirefter.
[July 1572.] Befoir the proclamatioun, thir ar the names of the
houssis that wer castin doun for inlaik of fyre : the laird of Hattonis
bak lugeing on the Leith syid of the croce ; the laird of Collingtonis
hous in Forrestaris wynd wes half tirrit, and stayit be the lordis ;
Patrik Schangs hous in the hie gaitt foirnent the Freiar wynd heid ;
James Young cutlar, on the bak syid thairof; Andro Henrysone anent
the Stinking style; George Strang at the Ovirboll; Johne Sympsonis
merchand in Peiblis wynd ; J ohne Stoddartis thair ; J ohne Carnochane
thair; Johne Achesone merchand in Nydries wynd, evill handlit
within, and stayit be compositioun ; Mr Robert Richartsonis lugeing
thair, and Mr. James M'Gillis lugeing at the Muse wall. The nowmer
of the houssis that wer castin doun in Edinburgh wer xxxij or thairby,
with sindrie small houssis.
1

In the troublous times which followed the flight of Queen Mary into England,

Merchiston Castle held out for the King's party. It was bombarded more than once,
because the garrison prevented supplies reaching the troops that were holding Edinburgh

Caat,]e for Queen Mary. These were commanded by Kfrkcaldy of Grange.
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JOURNAL OF THE SIEGE OF THE CASTLE
OF EDINBURGH, 1573
UR•Queene [Elizabeth], at the request of hir cousin the yong
King of Scottes, appoynted Sir William Drurie, knight
marshal of Barwike, to passe into Scotland with a thousande
souldiours, and fiue hundred pioners, and also certa,ine peeces of
artillerie, to helpe by siege and force of canon to constrayne those
that kepte the Castell of Edenbourgh agaynst the sayde King to yeelde
the same into his handes.
Herevpon the sayde Sir William Drurie, hauing with him Sir
Frauncis Russell,1 Sir George Carie, 2 Sir Henrie Lee, 3 maister Thomas
Cicill,4 maister Michaeli Carie, captaine Brickwell, captaine Read,
captaine Erington, maister of the ordinance and prouost marshal!,
captaine Pickman, captaine Yarley, captaine Game, captaine Wood,
captaine Case, captayne Strelley, maister Thomas Sutton, 5 maister ·
Cotton, maister Kelway, maister Dier, maister Tilney, and others,
with the number of the souldiours and pioners afore mentioned, passed
from Barwik, and by conuenient iourneys came vnto Lieth ; from
whence, the xxv of Aprill, all the foote bandes marched to Edenbourgh,
at whom were shot, after they entred the towne, dyuerse and sundrie

O

1

Second Ea-rl of Bedford (1527 ?-86). In 1564 he was ma.de Governor of Berwick

as well as a commissioner to treat as to Mary Queen of Scots' marriage.
2

Second Lord Hunsdon (1547-1603). This was not the first time that ho had served

under Drury, having accolll;panied that commander in an expedition agaif:LBt Scotland

in 1570.
3 Master of tlie Ordnance, and a great sheep-farmer and builder.
He wrote a letter
to Burghley descrihing the siege of Edinburgh.
4 First Earl of Exeter and second Baron Burghley (1542-1623).
In 1573 he volunteered for the war against the Scots without aaking leave, and was present at the storming ·of Edinburgh on 28th May.
6 In 1569-70 Sutton was appointed for life .Master and Surveyor of the Ordnance in
the norther_n parts of England. His experience as an artillery officer was put to the
test at the siege of Edinburgh Ca.stle, When, as stated elsewhere, he commanded one of
the batteries.
·
B
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canon shottes out of the Castell, which did little harme to any of them
(thankes be to God,), sauing that captaine Brickwell was hurt in the face
and handes with stones raysed by the sayde canon shotte. The same
day the Castell was sommoned by a Messenger in maner as followeth :
' Sir William Kirkaudie, sometyme of Graunge, knight, for as
muche as the Queenes Maiestie, my soueraigne Laclie, vpon the ernest
request of hir deare cousin the King of Scottes, your soueraigne Lorde,
made to hir Highnesse by his Regent, Nobilitie, and states of this
realme, after all good meanes vsed to haue reduced you to dutiful!
obedience of his authoritie by treatie, which hitherto you haue not
du_ly hearkned vnto, to the only hinderance of the vniuersall peace in
this realme, by withholding that his highnesse Castell, meaning, as it
seemeth, to reserve the same for a receptacle of forraine forces, to the
manifest daungers both of this Realme, and of my soueraignes, and
therefore necessarie to remoue so perillous a danger to both the realmes :
for which consideration, hir Maiestie hath sente hir ayde and succours
of men, ordinaunce, and munition, vnder my charge and leading, for
the expugnation and recouerie of the sayde Castell, to the sayde King's
vse and behoofe ; and therefore according to hir Maiesties commaundement and commission, this shall be in due maner to warne, require,
and sommon you, that you render and delyuer the sayde Castell, wyth
the whole Ordinance, Artillerie, Munitions, Jewels, Householde stuffe,
and suche other implements within the same, to mee, to the vse and
behoofe of the King your soueraigne, and his Regent in his name,
immediately after this my letter of sommons, or knowledge of the same,
shall come vnto you : which if you obey, as of duetie you ought, then
will I, in hir Maiesties name, interpone my selfe to trauaile with the
Regent, Counsaile, and N obilitie here, for the safetie of your lyues, &c.
Otherwise, if you continue in your former obstinacie, abyding the
canon, then no further to looke for grace or fauour ; but you, and the
rest within that Castell, to be pursued to the vttermost, and holden as
enimies to hir Maiestie, your owne Soueraigne, and Countrey. Yeuen
at Edenburgh, by me Sir William Drurie, knight, generall of hir
Maiesties forces nowe in Scotlande, thys xxv of Aprill, 1573.'
The Larde of Graunge, Captaine of- the Castell, notwithstanding
this sommonance, refused vtterly to yeelde the fortresse, who therevpon receyued such aunswere from the Generali, as stoode not greatly
to his contentation. Herevpon were the pioners set in hande to cast
trenches, and to rayse Mountes in places conuenient to plant the Ordi-
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naunce vpon, as by the draught of the Plot therof, and herevnto
annexed, may appea.re. 1
They within spared not to bestow such shot as they had, both
great and small, verie roundly, as well at the pioners as souldiours that
were appoynted to garde them ; insomuch that dyuerse were hurt, and
some slaine, before the same trenches and mountes might bee brought
to any perfection, although no diligence was wanting to hasten the
same. Amongst other, one Duberie, lieutenant to captaine Strelley,
was striken with a small shot, the first day that the siege thus began,
and dyed of the hurt.
The last of Aprill also, one maister Maunsfield, a gentleman seruing
vnder captaine Read, was hurt, but yet without daunger of death.
The viij of May, maister Neuill, a pencioner, was also hurt.
Thus diuerse were hurt, and some slaine, both Englishmen and
Scottes without ; and they within escaped not altogither free, especially
after that the trenches and mountes were brought in state to defende
the assaylantes, who, watching and warding in the trenches, answered
them within the Castell verie roughly. At length the great Ordinance
was placed on the mountes, and in the trenches ; so that vpon the xvij
of May there were xxx canons shotte off agaynst the Castell, and so
well bestowed in batterie at Dauid's tower, that by the ruynes thereof
then and after, the force of the English canons was easie to consider.
The xviij, xix, and xx of May, the canons and demie canons were
not ydle ; but the, xxj, the whole batterie beganne on eche side the
Castell, from the trenches and mountes verie hotely, and still they
within ceassed not to make answere againe with their artillerie, killing
and hurting diuerse, both Englishmen and Scottes ; but such was
the diligence of the English gunners, encouraged wyth the presence of
1 In the well.known Plan of the Siege of 1573, a facsimile of which is reproduced in
vol. ii. of the Banna.ty,,ie Miscellany, it is shown that, besides the mounts raised against
the Castle (the height of which is exaggerated to 570 feet), there were three rampart.a
or 'traverses' formed in the principal street of the t-0wn. This was done in January
1573, at the time when Parliament was assembled. Thinne, in his continuation of
Holinahed, alluding to the few people in the town or Castle killed or wounded before
the· commencement of the Siege, says : 'The cause whereof grew by reason of three
traverses made ouert.hwart the streets t.o aaue the people, besides the other trenches
made against the Castell: at what time also the Tolbooth and the Church was fenaed
with a rampier forced of turffes, fagots, and other stuffe fit for that purpose. Whereby
the Lords of the Parlement did as safelie assemble, and sit in the 'l'olbooth, and the
peo.p le went as quietlie and safelie t.o the Church to heare diuine seruice, as they at anie
time did before the warres began, and before that the Castell was besieged' (vol. ii.,
edit. 1586, Hist. of Scotland, p. 41 l).
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the Generali and others, that they displaced the ordinaunce in the
Castell, and stroke one of theyr chiefe canons iust in the mouth, whereby
the same was broken in peeces, and the shyuers flue aboute their eares
~hat ~tootle neare it, by reason whereof the Englishmen rested the more
m qmet continually after, so long as the siege endured : Albeit, with
theyr small shotte, and some tyme wyth theyr great, they wythin slue
and hurt dyuerse, as well gunners a,s other of the Englishmen and
Scottes in the mountes and trenches.
. The xxvj of May, the assault was giuen at seuen of the clocke in the
morning to the Spurre ; which, by the hardie manhoode of the assaylants, was woonne, and was no sooner entred by the Englishmen, but
that the General's ensigne was shewed and spred vpon the front and
toppe thereof, to the great discomfort of them within the Castell.
In the meane tyme, whylest those were appoynted to gyue the
assault thus to the Spurre, there were certaine Englishe men and
Scottes commaunded to make a countenaunce of an assault at the
West syde of the Castell, whereby those that assaulted the Spurre
myght t~e more easilye obteyne .t heyr purpose ; but they, rashlye
aduenturmg further than they had in commaundement, were beaten
backe and ·repulsed, with tweJJ.tie and eyght or thirtie of their companie
Scottes and English, slai:ne and hurte.
'
Sir Frauncis Russell, for disobeying the General's commaundement
. in going to the assault at the Spurre, c.ontrarie to his General's will and
pleasure, (hauing an especiall care for the safetie of his person,) vpon
his returne from that seruice, was, by the General's commaundement
committed to warde.
'
Moreouer, the same day, towardes night, they within the Castell, by
a drumme, demaunded parley ; which being graunted, with a surseance
of all hostilitie from that houre, (which was about fiue of the clocke in
the afternoone of that day, being the xxvj of May,) vrito the xxviij day
of the same moneth, the Larde of Peterroe was let dow:ne by a rope
from the Castell ; and afterwardes the Larde of Graunge himselfe, the
Captame of the Castell, and Robert Meluin, came likewise downe to
talk_e with the Generali, and such other as were appoynted to accompame hnn. Herevpon ~t length, to witte, the sayd xxviij of May, the
Castell was surrendred mto the handes of Sir William Drurie General]
of the English forces there. And so it rested in his possessi~n for the
t~e,_ and his ensigne was set vppe, and spredde during the same
tnne m sundr,e places of the Ca,gteJ] ; and afterwardes, to the greate
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honour of England, by him it was delyuered v:nto the vse of the King
.of Scottes.
.
The xvj of June the prisoners were deliuered by the sayde Sir
William Drurie, in presence of sundrie Scottes and Englishmen, vnto
the handes of the Regent ; and, that done, the same day the sayde Sir
William Drurie, wyth hys power, departed homewardes to Barwike.
The names of the prisoners were these :
Sir William Kirkaudie, Larde of Graunge, and Capitayne of the
Castell of Edenbourgh.
The Lorde Hume.
The Lord of Ledington, Secretarie.
The Lard of Peterroe, Conestable of the ca,gtell.
The Countesse of Arguile.
The Ladie of Ledington.
The Ladie of Graunge, with others.
But yet the priuate souldiom·s, and others of the meaner sort, were
suffred to depart with bagge and baggage.
Thus, by the valiant prowes and worthie policie of Sir William
Drnrie, our Queenes Maiesties Generali, and other the Captaines and
souldiours vnder his charge, was that Castell of Edenbourgh wonne,
(as before yee haue heard,) which, by the common opinion of men, was
esteemed impregnable, and not to bee taken by force ; insomuche, as
many thought, it tooke the name of the Mayden Castell, for that it had
not beene woonne at any tyme before, except by famine or practise ;
but snche is the force of the Canon in this age, that no fortresse, be it
neuer so strong, is able of it selfe to resyst the puyssau:nce thereof,
if the situation be of that nature, as the grounde aboute it will serue
to conuey the great artillerie to bee planted in batterie agaynst it.
The Names of such Gentlemen and Captaines as had charge at the
Siege and wynning of Edenburgh Castell. Anno, 1573.
Sir William Drnrie, General] of hir Maiesties forces there.
Sir Francis Russel, Knight.
Maister Henrie Killegrew, 1 hir Maiesties Ambassadoure at that
present in Scotland.
Captaine Reade.
1 In September 1572 he was sent to Scotland, in connection with the negotiations
for the surrender of Mary Queen of Scots to the Lords of the Congregation. These
came to nothing, but Killigrew eventually succeeded in persuading Eliza.beth to send
an English force t-0 assist in the siege of Edinburgh Castle.
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Captaine Erington, Maister of the Ordinance and Provost-Marshal,
by whose skilful industrie and knowledge got by diligent foremarking
the state and manner of that fortresse, the enterprise was the more
speedily atchieued.
Captaine Pikeman.
Captaine Case.
Captaine Gamme.
Captaine Sturley.
Captaine Wood.
Maister Thomas Barton.
The Names of suche Gentlemen as went thyther to serue of their
owne free willes.
Sir George Carie, Knight.
Maister Cotton.
Maister Kelway.
Sir Henry Lee, Knight.
Maister Thomas Cicel.
Maister Dier.
Maister Michael Carie.
llfaister Tilney.
Maister Henrie Carie.
Maister William Killegrew.
Maister William Knolles.
Maister William Selby. ·
Maister Thomas Sutton.
And diuerse others.
Artillerie brought from Barwike by sea to Leith, and so to the
Siege of this Castel.
Sixe double Cannons.
Fourteene whole Culuerins.
Two Sacres.
Two Mortuys peeces.
Two Bombardes.
Besides these there were three or foure peeces of the Scottish Kings,
and foure or flue bands of Scottes souldiers.
The English power was a thousand souldiers, and three hundred
pioners.
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(1569-70 .] In the moneth of Marche the Lords of bayth factions
comperit in Edinblll'gh ; the Qu~ynis factioun logeit theymeselfis nar
the Castell, and war callit be the uther partie in derisoun, the Lords
of the Meill Mercat ; for the Secretarie also lugeit thair.
(1570.] The Erle of Mortoun hering of . . many people to be
convenit in Edinburgh, was advysit to cum with a nomber of inarrrut
men to that toun, to compell the Due, [of Chattellarault] the Erle of
Huntlie, and the rest of that factioun, to reteir theirfra perforce ; and
the capten of the Castell 1
was alreddie becum thair great freynd.
And he understanding of this preparatioun, set watches to espy the
tyme of his approching to the toun ; and as he was nar, the capten
causit delashe a pece of great ordonance amang his cumpany, that pat
him in sik a fray, that nather he nor any uther of that factioun, presumit for a Jang tyme to approche to Edinburgh.
(1570.] The capten of the castell of EdinbUI'gh was growin sa
insolent, that first he directit certayne of his domestic servands to
Leyth, of set purpose to kill ane Henrie Seytoun ; whilk crueltie when
they had accompleist, they bent to retUI'ne to the castell ; bot be the
way ane of thame, callit James Fleayming, was takin be the Magistrats of Edinblll'gh and put in preasoun thair. Bot that same nycht
at the hour of suppar, the capten directit furth of the castell a reasonable nomber of soldiors, with some gentilmen, all weill inarmit, wha
came to·the said preasoun, and violentlie brak up the same, and broght
furth the preasoner with thayme, without ather resistance or impediment ; and in the tyme of their flll'thbeing, he causit delash thre gret
1

Sir William Kirkcaldy of Grange.
C
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peces of ordonance, to put the hail! toun in terror. And within short
dayis tharefter he waygeit a hundreth soldiors, under the conduct of
Capten James Melvill, and logeit thayme near unto the castell ; aa
also he cawsit mak fortificatioun within the hous, and great provisioun
of wyne and other necessareis to be broght in ; and siclyke he fortefeit
the steiple of the great kirk of the toun with men of war.

thair shot in violentlie at the east port, and slew sindrie soldiors and
inhabiters of the toun ; whilk lestit all the tyme of that parliament,
whilk was callit the croping Parliament. . . . Efter this, thais of the
toun sortit, .a nd brynt dyvers houssis nar the toun walls, whare thair
enemeis resortit.
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[1571.] The Commissioners for Queyne Marie, and the Commissioners for the Regent, came all out of Ingland, without any myds of
peax and tranquillitie concludit amangis thayme. This movit the
capten of the caatell of Edinburgh to caus searche the common hous
of the toun, whare he fand certayne pecis of ordinance, pickis, and
uther fensible weapons, whilk he apprehendit, and cawsit the same to
be transportit to the caatell.
[1571.] The Due of Chattellarault reparit to EdinbU1·gh, accumpaneit with thrie hundreth horsemen, and a hundreth hagbutters.
Efter him came the Erle of Argyll, the Lord of Arbroathe, and the
Lord Boyd; and at that same tyme arryvit furth of France Sir James
K.irkcaldy with ten thowsand crownes of gold, sum murrions, corslets,
hagbuts and wyne, whilk was saiflie convoyit from Leyth to the castell
be the horsemen and soldiors of the toun. With this gold war conducit horsemen and futemen, in greaj;er nomber then before. The
portis, paasages, and walls of the toun war reparit and fortefeit ;
captens with their garesons appoyntit to statioun places ; the clerkis
and wrytters to the Lords of Sessioun war compellit to render the
buikis of parliament unto thayme ; and all men that favorit not the
Queyne, commandit to reteir furth of the toun. Magistrats of the
toun, sik aa Provost and Bailleis, as favorit the caus war chosin.
Johne Knox preacher fled from the toun, and reterit to Sanctandrois.
[1571.] The Regent came to Leyth, accumpaneit with James Erle
of Mortoun. Tharefter thay concludit to hald a parliament in the
Cannogait, within the fredome of Edinburgh, at a place callit St Johnis
Cro<;e ; and fearing least the soldiors of the toun sould cum furth to
perturbe thayme, thay fortefeit tua places, the ane at the Dowe Crayg, 1
the uther at a house pertenyng to ane Lawsoun in Leythwynd, and
1

Now occupied by Calton Jail.
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[1571.] All the inhabitants of Edinburgh that profest inimitie to
the Queyne, left thair awin houssis and the toun, and past to Leyth,
and erectit an ansenyie of thair awin, to invayde the toun wharin thay
had frielie duelt, and was thair naturall birth place ; nather intending
to spayre thair ordinar nychtbours or kyndlie kymiisfolks : As also
the preachers of that toun sa haittit thair awin parochynna.rs, wha
never declynit fra that estableist religioun, na less then thay had bene
professit papeists, as in the awin place salbe shawin.
[1571.] As concerning the effairis of Edinburgh and Leyth, the
people musterit almaist ilk day, in contempt of uthers, with many
invasions on ather syde. Capten Hew Lawder 1 was chosin to be
Serjand Major of the futebands in Edinburgh. The rest of the captens
war these; Arthur Hamiltoun, James Bruce, David Melvill, and
Gilbert Montgomerie. Thay had under thair charge the nomber of
fyve hundreth men ; and besides thir, thare was a hundredth horsemen
in wayges. The names of the captens of Leyth war, Thomaa Crawfuird, David Home, Andro Lambie, Andro Mitchell, Johne Chisholme,
Walter Aikman, and Adam Fowlartoun.2 Thais had under thair
chayrge sevin hundreth futemen, and withall a hundreth light horsemen. In end thrie of thir captens war directit to the Cannogait with
thair bands, to wit, Crawfuird, Home, and Lambie ; whair thay
plantit thair soldiors on ather syde of the streit, nar the eist port of
the toun of Edinburgh callit the Netherbow, to attend thair quyetlie
upoun adverteisment of the drum. Thir Captens devysit to caus bring
1 On 18th January 1580-81 the Town Council ordained that 'ane band and company
of ane hu.ndreth men of weir ' be 'ra.isit vpoun the townes chairges,' to convoy the
Earl of Morton to Dumbarton Castle and' electit capitane Hew Lawder, burgea of this
buxgb, to be thair capitane.'-Extraotsfrom Burgh Records, vol. iv. p. 193.
1
2 The well-known burgess and merchant whose house in Founts.in Close was onJy
demolished in 1927. For having become one of the captains of the band of Edinbuxgh
burgesses which marched to Leith, he, along with others, was declared rebel by the
Parliament then sitting in the town, and on the roof of his house was placed a battery
which caused such destruction that th~ Regent Mar established a rival battery at the
Pleasance (see p. 21 ).
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in sum layddis of meill and -lyme to the mercat, and the conductors
of the horsis sould be sum craftie soldiors, that howsone thay war entrit
the port, thay sould immediatlie cast the layddis af the horsis in the
veri~ entrie, to close the passage, that the port sould not be gottin
clos1t. Bot as all thmg was reddie, thair hapnit a certayne man, callit
Thomas Barrie, messinger, to be walking in the streit that morning,
a~d he persaving ilk entrie of the laynis in Cannogait to be stuftit
w:,th me':' of weare, he came up saftlie towart the port of the toun,
di~sembling all the way that he saw or persavit thayme, and adverte,st the kepar of that port quyetlie ; and he immediatlie without
ford~r advysement closit the same, whareby the thre captens and thair
soldiors war frustrat of that interpryse ; and fearing least the lyk
devyce had been inventit for the West port, he addrest him thair for
the lyke fyne. And when this purpose was devulgat to the Lords, he
was thankfullie reward.it.
(1571.] The Lords of Edinburgh sa fearcelie invadit the soldiors
of Leyth, and £aught with thayme for the space of a hail! day almaist
till the night came on, and then they enterit the toun of Leyth with
sik furie and enrage, that siµdrie inhabiters gentilmen and uthers,
being wonderfullie terrifeit, thay withdrew thaymselfis to the shore,
crying and shouting for boittis to ressave thayme ip.to for saiftie of thair
lyvis, with exclamatioun of promeissis of great buddis and offers to
thais wha wald mak thayme any supplie, sum offring a hundredth
punds, sum fyftie punds, sum fourtie, sum twentie punds for a botte.
In the meyne tyme, the hail! futemen of Leyth war on the feildis and
war almaist approchit to Edinburgh, crying, under nyght, God and
the King. The watches of the toun heiring that, ishit out on thayme
with great force, and dang thayme bak ; and the horsemen of Edinburgh, eftir this thick ryding throw Leyth, whare thay slew and hurt
sindrie, war retering bak to the toun, and be the way espyit the soldiors
of Leyth in thair way dispersit and out of ordor, thayran upoun thayme,
overrayd thayme, slew, hurt, and tuik a number of thayme preasoners.
The coronell of the fute.men, callit Mr James Halyburtoun, was takin
and careit presonar to the castell of Edinburgh, and sould have bene
hangit on the morne, geve the hail! captens of the toun had not interceidit for him. Thair war takin with him to the nomber of fyftie a
persons. Thair was slayne at this Jang and double conflict twentie
five persons onlie of thais of Leyth. Of the partie of Edinbargh war
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takin, Francis Tennent, 1 sumtyme Provost of Edinburgh, and uthers
burgessis and soldiors to the nomber of nyneteyne : thair was slayne the
nomber of ten persons or thareby. At this tyme thair was great
penurie in Edinburgh, and tharefore the Laird of Howmayns past owt
to the land.is of the Byris pertening to the Lord Lyndesay, and broght
in thrie score ky and oxin to the toun.
(1571. In September John, Erle of Mar] came to Leyth, and thair
he cawsit mak preparatioun for beseageing of the toun of Edinburgh.
He cawsit nyne pece of ordonance great and small be broght to the
Cannogait, to have assailyeit the east port of the toun ; bot that place
was not thoght commodious, wharefore the gunnis war transportit to
a faux burg of the toun callit Pleasands ; and thairfra thay laid to thair
batterie aganis the toun walls, whilk began the tent of September,
and shot at a platfurme, whilk was erectit upon a hous heid pertening
to Adame Fullartoun. And persaving that laubor to do bot small
profitt, he cawsit shute at the toun wall upon the 17 day, whilk was all
bestowit that way, to the nomber of fourtene score shot, and slappit
the wall at tua partis. Bot the grund within was sa weill fortifeit with
ramperis and deap fowsais, that they durst not mak assault, althoght
thay lay at wait for that purpose thrie dayes ; and being thus frustrat,
the hail! camp with thair gunnis reterit to Leyth. Alwayis, this
attemptat sa terrifeit a great nomber of the inhabitants of Edinburgh,
that sum of thayme reterit to a part, and sum to another. And the
Provest persaving this, becaus thair was Proclamatioun maid before,
that all thais wha favorit the Regent sould remove furth of the toun,
and wha wald assist the Queyne sould remayne, under the payne of
confiscatioun of thair gudis ; wharefore be this reasoun, he thoght that
he might laughfullie mak pray of thair gudis, as he did indeid. And on
the uther part the Regent finding sum difticultie of the wynning of the
toun be his small forces, with advyce of Mortoun he sent to Ingland,
desyring support of gunnis and men to fortefie the caus, and to repres
the Kings rebellis. And the toun walls of Edinburgh war reparit
againe with diligence.
[1571.J The soldiors of Edinburgh being hungerit for scant of
meat and fyre in the begynning of the cauid dayis approching, as thay
1 Numerous references to Tennent will be found in Extracts Jr01n Burgh Re.cords.
He was Provost in 1549•51, twenty years before the event.a narrated above.
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war past forth towart the Borrowmure, the horsemen and futemen
of Leyt~ war lying in await at the park of Halyruidl10us ; and espying
thame m the playne feyldis, thay set on thayme, and tuik Capten
Jam_es Hak.kerstoun preasoner, and the nomber of thrie scoir ten
soldiors hurt and takin. On the uther syde, Capten Mitchell, as he
was over fordwart, was evill hurt at the Kirk of Field Port, and takin
preasoner. Tharefter the horsemen of Edinburgh came within the
fens1ble bounds of Leyth, and tuik preasoners, and slew thre obstinat
persons at pastyme that wald not willinglie be takin .

thayme ; thay hurt serjand Smyth, and led away the Lieutennent ;
the remanent thay drave to Leyth lyke sheip stobbing and dunting
thayme with speares whare thay war all hangit without forder proces :
and this forme of dealing was callit the Douglas Wearis. And the
soldiors tayne be thayme of Edinburgh war acquit be that same forme
of law, in playne sight of thair enemeis, baith them that wer preasoners
afore, and thais that wer tayne at a skirmish at the new brig besyd
Edinburgh at the wast hand. And besyde all this, thais of Edinburgh,
dischargeit the Commissers wha war reterit furth of the toun, and thay
creat new Justiciers in thair rowmes; and becaus fyre was scant
within the toun, thay caist doune fayre logeings pertenyng to thair
enemeis wha had abandonit thair awin toun, the defence thairof, and
the cans of the Prence, and pat the tymber to the mercat to be sau!d
at the darrest pryce be the weght. And siclyke they ordanit an
officiar, wha was callit be the vulgar people the Capten of the Chimnays,
to pas to the housis of the fugetevis to bring thayme furth, to be sau!d
in the mercat-place, or els to ressave sik a compositioun as they sou!d
be estemit worth. This extreme dealing of rigor on all hands bred sik
terror in the heartis of sum neutrall people of Edinburgh, that sum of
thayme, what for fear of the plague of famine and povertie, and what
for feare of puneisment, thay withdrew thaymeselfis to Leyth . . . .

[1572.] The Parliament tyme of Leyth approaching, the horsemen
and_ fute'.11en war cum furth to provok weare aganis the Queynis
fact101:111 m Edinburgh. On the uther part thais of the toun marchit
fur~h m order of battell, still keaping their ranks within the privileges
tha1rof, on the south _syde. Bot the horsemen of Leyth, to mak forder
contempt, thoght me1t to ryde about the toun and the castell to shaw
thameselfis brave ; and as they are rakleslie cum to a place callit
Broch~oun, and_ assemblit in a troup, a great cannon of the castell was
delashit amangis thame, whare be chance that martiall nobleman the
Lord Methven, with seavin uthir horsemen, was ki!lit. Bot b~fore
thay went hayme they past towart the toun myllis, and brak thame all
doune, to the end they sou!d serve the inhabitants to na use, and to
depryve thame of comes, and withall pat in garrisons of soldiors in the
college kir~ ?f Corstorphin, Reidhall, Marchestoun, Craigmillar, and all
uther fenc1bill places and houssis about the toun to impesh all k d
of meat, drink, fyre, and uther necessers to be b~oght in ; and when
any persons war apprehendit with any thing careing to Edinburgh
thay war broght to Leyth, and thair thay war ather condamnit to th~
gallons, or to be drownit, or to be brint on the cheik.
[1572) It pleasit the counsall of the Lords at Edinburgh to direct
sum soldio_rs ~ the north, to Sir Adam Gordoun ; and for thair saif
P8:9Sage, direct1t thayme to go to the castell of Blacknes, thair to be
sh1pp1t ; and th~ people of Leyth getting knawlege of this, directit
su~ horsemen to mtercept thayme ; and thay overtaiking the futemen,
cha1rge1t upoun thayme ; and the futemen persaving that they had na
reskew nor advantage, war deliberat to rander. Bot the horsemen of
Le~h, efter thay had ressavit thayme as preasoners and ressavit all
tha1r weapons, thay slew fyftene of the maist able and strang men of
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[1572.] The noblemen and gentlemen of Edinburgh drew thair
forces towart Merchestoun, to wyn it ; bot it was sa stranglie keapit,
that the soldiors of Edinburgh spu!yeit the housis nar the great towre,
and tharefter raisit fyre round about, that the smocke sould compell
thayme to yeald. Bot all was in vayne ; for the men of Leyth came
forth , and scaillit that interpryse, and tharefter the men of Edinburgh
raisit fyre at the Seynis in the Borrowmure.
[1572.] At the begynning of the nixt moneth [June] the greatest
nomber of the soldiors of Leyth, bayth horsemen and futemen, addrest
thaymeselfis the second tyme to the wynning of Nodrie Seytoun;
and thais of Edinburgh, to withdraw thame from that purpose, went
to assege the hous of Marchestoun with sum peces of ordonance, wharewith they persit the wallis thairof at sindrie tymes ; and the horsemen
of Edinburgh in the meyne tyme rayd over the south feyldis peceablie,
and broght in many oxin. And the keapers of Marcheston persaving
thameselfis so straitted, thay entrit in talking for compositioun ; and
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in the meyne tyme_thair_ came in thair sight a great cumpany of cuntremen'. wha marvellit ma1r at the noyse of the gunnis than for any intentioun thay had to impesh -that purpose : Bot the soldiors of Edinburgh became so effrayit as immediatlie thay sent hayme the gunnis,
~nd went be a quyet way towart Leyth, and came fordwa.rt thair
Jli_rnay Ill the sight of Leyth. The Regent persaving this, ushit forth
with sum small cumpany in thair faces, and withall had sum uther of
his horsemen lying at a syde passage of that same way, covertlie ; and
thay sypmg thair enemies, thay chargeit upoun thayme sa forioslie
that_ thay compellit thame to exoner thaymeselfis of thair weapons:
for lightnes to escape the daynger. At this chayce fyftene bUl'ges men
of EdinbUl'gh war takin preasoners, and led to Leyth and twa of
Marchestoun soldiors broght to EdinbUl'gh.
'
[_1572_.] . At thi~ tyr_ne the famine being great within the toun, the
sol'.1iors 1shit_ out smdr1e tymes to certayne grayngis and barn yardis
weill provydit with comes, and broght the same in for payment.
And b~caus thay had sik store of gold in Edinburgh, and thoght
thair part1e sufficientlie strang aganis the Lords of Leyth, thay directit
Capten Wa~chop with his band be sea towart Aberdene, to Adame
Gordoun, L1eutennent in the north for the Queyne, to supplie him in his
a~01s. _ Bot the store of Edinburgh victuals being daylie scant, thay
directit as afore sum horsemen to scurrie the feyldis for vivers · and
as thay war brin~g hayme sum oxin, and uther comestible guddis, the
soldiors of Merch1stoun interceptit thair vayage ; and sum horsemen of
Leyth being abl'Oad at that same tyme, came pricking towart the noyse
of the hagbuttIB : and m the meyne season, the horsemen of Edinburgh
war light1t on fote, and had chargeit upoun thair enemeis in sik sort
that thay slew thair cheif ]eiders, ane of thame callit Patrik Home of
Polw~rt, and the uther Home of the Hewch, with foUl'e uther gentilmen,
besydis many uthers hUI't at that conflict, and dyvers preasoners takin.
The great caus of this victorie was the suddan supplie sent from EdinbUl'gh, wharby it fortunit that a only horsman of thairs was hurt, and
a suldart slayne be a shot from the towre of Marchestoune ; and this
was done upon the penult day of Junij.
. [1572.J On the nixt day, viz., the first of August, the Regent and
his Lords came ryding to EdinbUl'gh, and Due Hammiltoun with the
Erle of Hunt!ie, Lieutennents for the Queyne, departit tharefra : and
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in the meyne time sik tyrannie was usit aganis the inhabitants of
Edinbill'gh that favorit the Queyne, remaynit within the toun, and
keipit thair awin howssis, that thay war sa opprest aganis gude conscience and aganis the common peax, that notwithstanding of the
great straitnes, povertie, scant, hungar, famine and cauld, that thay
sustenit before the peax, the haill garreson of the fotemen of Leyth
war placit in honest mennis howssis, to be fed and harbareit upon
thair expenssis, as a £order testemonie of thair ordinar malice usit
aganis the Queyne and the common repose of the cuntrie in tyme
bygayne . .. .
[1572.J Within tua dayis efter, the capten of the castell of Edinburgh cawsit a great destruction to be executit in the toun ; for in the
nycht, at the hoUl'e of suppar, he exposit sum of his soldiors to sum
houssis besyd the Wast Port, on a wyndie nycht, and pat thayme all
on fyre, and this fyre sa incressit towart the east, that it extendit the
self towart a chappell callit the Magdalen chappell ; and in the meyne
tyme, to the effect that na impediment sould be maid thareunto, he
cawsit delash sum cannons in face of the fyre, to terrefie the people
to approche. This cawseles crueltie wroght na gude effect in the end,
for not onlie the people that favorit him afore, and thais wha war
his perpetuall ennemeis, sa cryit owt with maledictions, that he was
saif fra na mannis cursing.

[1575.J He [the Regent] dealt partiallie aganis the peax with the
inhabiters of EdinbUl'gh, and puneist thair pursis besyd gude equitie,
sa was he now indifferent under the cullor of law ; for sum of the
chosin marchands of wealth, that war in EdinbUl'gh, he compellit
thayme to be entrit in preasoun upon thair awin exhorbitant expensis,
for allegeit transporting of gold and silver forth of the cuntrie contrar
the actis of Parliament, to the end he mycht also be annoynted with
sum superplus of thair gold. . . . And mair then all that, becaus the
reparing of the castell of Edinburgh was sumthing expensive, he
cawsit all the warkmen to be payit with that base money ; as also
he causit the master maisson set on the monument of his armes upoun
the new biggit port of the castell, above the !yon of Scotland, as yit
extant to this day, behauld wha so list, The starne and the hart.
D
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[1579.) I have rehersit dyvers sortis of invy that Mortoun had
~ustenit afore ; and besydis thayme all, thair was a poeticall malice
m hand ; for tua poetis of Edinburgh, remarking sum of his sinistrous dealing, did publeis the same to the peopie, be a famous libell
written aganis him ; and Mortoun hearing of this, causit the men be
br?ught to Stirling, wher they wer convict for sclandring ane of the
Kings counsellers, and war thair baith hangit. The names of the men
were William Turnbull scoolemaister in Edinburgh, and William Scott
notar. Thay war baith weill beloved of the comon people for thair
comon offices.

and Queynis durris war stranglie strukkin at ; that whither the King
had sowpit in his awin chalmer a part, or with the Queyne in hir
chalmer, he sould have bene led captive in thair hands. ThaiI· was in
cumpany with him, for the performance of this fact, James Dowglas
of Spott.

[1582.) Althoght bayth the [French] Ambassadors maid earnist
instance with the King, that the estaits of the cuntrie sould be convenit, the usurpit counsall that still held him captive impeschit the
same, and the preachors of Edinburgh in the meyne tyme sa mock.it
and bakbytit thais ambassadors, that greavit the ane and irkit the
uther ; for Monsieur la Mot was callit be thayme the ambassador of a
bludie mlll'therer, and bure the bage of the antechrist, (whilk was the
croce upon his showlder ;) and the uther, becaus he had a preist in his
cumpany, was not onlie evill spokin of, bot thair was great prepara tioun maid be pertlll'bers of the estait, to have assailyeit his logeing
and takin the preist flll'th perforce ; bot he prevenit thair intent be
assistance of George Lord Seytoun, wha sent sum gentilmen to garde
him, as thay did bayth nycht and day sa Jang as he remaynit . . . .
[1585.) During the great part of a.II this yeir, the playg of pestilence was vehement throw all Scotland, and speciallie in Edinburgh and
thareabout, fra the last of Februar to the first of December, that a
great part of the people deit of that contagioun ; and becaus the ayre
of this yeir was perpetuallie nebulous and full of rayne, the cornis war
universallie corruptit, sa that scant and dearth followit the nixt yeir,
:,,nd great death of people for hungar.
[1591.) Francis Erle Bothuell, accompaneit with certayne gentilmen, came to the Kingis palice at Halyruidhous, weill inarmit. at sevin
howris at evin; upon this intent, as apperit, not onlie to ·mak the
King his captive, bot also Chanciller Maitland, whome he deidlie
haittit : And for the better performance of his purpose, he had cawsit
to be careit with him certayne great forehammers, wharewith the King

[1592.) The ministrie of Edinburgh devysit tua purposes, whilk
thay had bayth in heid at a tynie ; ather thinking to prevail in ane,
or els in bayth, as tending to the glorie of God as they pretendit. The
ane was to discharge the marchands of Edinburgh from hanting and
resorting to Spayne ; the uther was, that na mercat day sould be haldin
in Edinburgh upon the Monday for selling of woll and sheip skynnis ;
whareat bayth merchands and craftismen war greavit. And trew it is,
that the ministers at na tyme proponit thir maters to be reasonit or
disputit be the provost of the toun and his counsall, to whome it
speciallie appertenit : Bot, as thay did, thoght it mair expedient to
devulgat the mater oppi.nlie in the kirk, in presence of the haill people,
allegeing that the marchands could not mak vayage in Spayne without
danger of thaiI· sawlis, and tharefore willit thayme in the nayme of
God to absteyne : And indeid, at dyvers tymes this was oppinlie requyrit, as I have sayd, whill at last thay finding that the marchands
contenewit in thair tred as afore, thay then cryit owt that unles thay
wald forbeare, thay sould expreme thair naymes to the people, and
tharefore cetit dyvers marchands before thair sessioun, and thair
commandit thayme to abstene. The marchands seing this, gave in
thair complaynt to the King, and tauld how thay war dischargeit be
the ministers, but wald disobey thareunto, geve his Majestie wald
grant thayme libertie to pas, whilk was grantit ; wherat the ministers
war sa greavit, that thay boistit the marchands with excommunication.
Bot the provost and counsall of Edinburgh intercedit, and stayit that
purpose ; becaus that to the marchands dyvers Spanyartis war addettit,
whilk wald never be repayit unles thay went thaymeselfis to mak
compt and reckning with thame : and siclyk dyvers of thayme war
awand to creditors thair, and in that respect, till thair comptis war
perfytit and endit, thay could not abstene from travelling ; and, tharefore at the ni.xt conventioun of burrowis thay sould intreat upoun that
questioun : Sa that for thi.r respectis, the ministers had patience
for that tyme, utherwayis this mater had turnit to a great popular
scisme.
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. Bot the u_the~ _consait had almaist have maid a worse end ; becaus
it was sa preJudimall to the commonwealth and estait of the haill march~nds and crafti_smen, _to wit, the abolition of the Mondayis mercat,
whilk was the onlie spec1all mercat day of all the weik in respect of the
rest. The reason that the ministers had for thayme was, that all
men that came to_ the Mondayis mercat, did adres him to his jornay
upon Sonday, whilk day .sould be sanctefeit and keapit holy ; bot
amang many great unfallible reasons, it was fundin, that the maist
part of the mercat folkis did never addres thaymeselfis to jornay whill
Mo':'day morning, and tharefore the mercat sould not ceis ; and as to
tha1s that came far of, it became the pastors of thair parochin to hinder
1
thayme. And besyd all this, that mercat day was auctoreist to the
toun be the Prences of ancient tyme, and tharefore it became not a
subiect to consent to the abolition thareof, unles the mater wer movit
m presence of the thrie estaits in Parliament.

well preparit himself on his kneyis, and layd his sworde doun before
him, drawin ; and when the king came furth , he cryit with a loud
voyce, pardon and mearcie for Chrystis saik of all his former offences
commit aganis his Majestie. The king demandit be what credence he
entrit thair ; he said, it was upon playne simplicitie, ather to dee or
!eve, as best sould pleas his Majestie ; and becaus he acknawlegeit
himself greavouslie to have offendit in tyme bygayne, he was thair
presentlie comperit to offer him in his Majesteis will and pleasure,
ather for present death, or utherwayis, becaus he was irkit of his former
lyff of baneishment. The king effrayit, cryit Treason. The Erle of
Mar, and Sr Williem Keyth drew to thair armure, but war sone pacefeit
be the multitude of the contrar faction. The clamor of treason went
from the palice of Halyruidhous to the toun of Edinburgh. The
inhabitants assemblit thaymeselfis quicklie in armes, and presentit
thayme before his Majestie in battel array in the utter court ; bot be
the fayre speaches of thais that cumpast him within the chalmer, he
was sa pacefeit as apperit, that he commandit the people all to reteir
for that season, whilk was obeyit.

[1593. The Due of Lennox] assemblit a great cumpany with himself,. the Erle of Atholl being present within Edinburgh, and all his
spemall freyndis and assistance that mycht be procurit for ather
of the three in _gre~te~t forces; and upon the 24 day of Julij 1593, the
noblemen ent~1t WJthm the Kings chalmer, the Due of Lennox being
before preparmg _the way : Bothuell was logeit all nycht preceding in
my_ Lady Gowre1s hous, whilk is situat at the baksyd of the Kings
palice, whareby thair is patent passage at all tymes ; and when the
noblemen war potentlie entrit the Kings chalmer, and the rest of the
gentilmen of Stewartis and thair dependers becum maisters of the
utter and inner court, possessing all the entres keyis be quyet subtile
force, the word was ~ediatlie sent to my Lady Gowreis ]ogeing, the
Countes of Atholl bemg then within the palice, as it had bene to tak
leve and gudenycht at the king ; and she seing all the mater preparit
as she wald have wishit (being upon counsall of the mater) tuik occasion
to pas to the lady hir mother, be the bak passage, And when the
port was ~aid_ patent to hir, behauld, thair is Bothwell disguysit,
a~cumpane1t ~th Mr John Colvill onlie, wha immediatlie entrit, and
with all expedit10un past to the kings chalmer, accumpaneit with my
lady Athols trayne ; and the king bei11g then at his secret place, Both1 These matters were dealt with by the Town Council in 1593.
1603, p. 95, eto.

See Extracts, 1589-

[1596.] I maid mention afore of the nomber of eight men of the
Kings choice, who governed his effairis verie weill. Bot certen persons
commoovit in ther myndis aganis sum of these Octaviens, careit sik
invy, as they commoovit a preacher of the toun to suscitat the people
in armis aganis them ; and therefter that same day and tyme, the
King being sitting in jugement amang them in the senat, whilk they
so desperatlie and prowdlie undertuik, as they ombeset the hous of
justice, wherin the King and they wer for the tyme, so as they ,vithin
wer constraynit to close the durris and passagis at all partis ; and
the King sent owt sum gentilmen of credeit to knaw ther intent, and
what they wald requyre, and in the meyne tyme commanding the
lord provest and bailleis to remove ilk person to ther awin lodgeins,
under the payne of treason ; whilk was immediatlie obeyit, and thus
the King and sen,,,tors past all saiflie to Halyruidhous. Bot on the
morn, the best of them were seveirlie puneist for ther trespasis, and
that alsweill kirkmen as temporall men, whose naymis I nead not to
express. And for further revenge heirof, the King came to the kirk,
and ther oppinlie proclamit the haill nomber of the ministers of Edinburgh, to be accounted as seditious persons, and moovers of corn -
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motioun ; and in the meyne tyme withdrew the lords of the senat to
Leith, to the great greif of the toun of Edinburgh ; whilk lested
bot short season, for they returnit bak the xv day of Maij,
1597; and ther was a great sowme of money imposit upon the
toun for ther contemp ; the same to be payit with all expeditioun,
and was willinglie obeyit. ·
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30 Januar 1650. Four fals witnessis wer broght to the Trone,
quhairof twa had thair earis naillit to the Trone, with ane paper upone
ather of thair heidis, testifeying thair offencis. Uther twa of thame
wer bund to the Trone, with ane paper on ilk-ane of thair heidis,
declairand thair faltis ; bot being Jes giltie than the uther twa, haid
not thair eares naillit as the former.
22 Februar 1650. The Committee of Stait hauling dyveris tymes
met and convenit for chusing Commissioneris to pass in commissioun
to his Majestie, appoyntit to be at Breda in Roland t he 15 of Marche,
than neir approcheand ; at lenth it was resolvit, that the Erles of
Cassilis 1 and Lothlane 2 for the nobilitie, the lairdes of Brodie 3 and
Libertoune • for the barones, Sir Johnne Smith 5 and Alexander Jaffray
provest of Abirdene for the burgessis, sould go up in commissioun, and
1
John Kennedy, 6th Earl (1595 ?-1668). He was present in the Covenanters' camp
upon Duns Law (1639), and was one of the three ruling elders sent to the Westminster
Assembly.
2
William Kerr, 3rd Earl (1605 ?-75). There were two commissions which treated
with Charles n. in Holfand . Nicoll is here referring to the second. Cassillis was the
only peer among the Commissioners who, in }larch 1649, conferred wit,h the King at
The Hague.
3
Alexander Brodie of Brodie {1617-80) served on both commissions. His zeal for

the Covenant Jed Montrose in 1645 to burn and devastate his property.
' George Winram, a Lord of Session with the title of Lord Libbertoun. A stout
.Presbyterian, he was nominated in 1643 colonel of one of the regiments raised in Mid1o~hlan for the English war. Besides taking part in the conferences at Breda, he signed
the final agreement on 21st June 1650. He died in the following September from
wounds received at the battle of Dunbar .. The Winram family resided at The Inch,

Liherton.
5
Sir John Smith of Grothill, who was Provost. of Edinburgh in 1643. His town
house may still be seen in Riddle's Court,. Lawnmarket. His sister, Egidia, married Sir
William Gray of Pittendrum, whose arms and ,initials are carved over the entrance to
Lady Stair's House.
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with thame thrie ministeris, to witt, Mr. Johnne Levingstoun, 1 Mr.
James Wod, and Mr. George Huchesoun, ministeris, for thair assistance and concuri:ance in church bussines. These all, with Mr James
Dalrumple, 2 secretar, and numberis mae of thair followeris, tuik schipping at Leith on Settirday the nynt day of Marche ; and eftir sum
schort exhortatioun of ane of the ministerie, and a prayer within the
schip, and schooting of sevin pece of ordinance, they hoysed saill with
ane prosperous wind, and arryved at Campheir upone Tysday thaireftir at twelve houris befoir nune. . . .

a.tlie eftir he haid maid sum croces and papisticall rites on his heid
and breist.

3 Marche 1650. Sir James Stewart,3 provest of Edinburgh, wes
removit fra uplifting of the exsyse, and in his place Sir Johnne Wachop
of Niddrie and Sir Johnne Smith, lait provest of Edinburgh, wer
preferrit.
Upone the sevint day of Junij 1650 [Sir William] Hay of Dalgatie •
and Collonell Sibbald 5 war both of thame execute to the death, and
beheidit at the mercat croce of Edinburgh, for following of James
Grahame, and being accessorie to him in mony of his attemptis aganes
this kingdome. They deyit both of thame verrie obduredlie, bot
specially this [Sir William] Hay of Dalgatie, quha being a papist, did
tak the Madin, quhairwith he was beheidit, in his airmes, and did kis
it with his mouth : and suddentlie, without any confessioun flang
over sum paperis fra the scaffold of all that he was to say, layd doun
his heid, desyring present executioun : quhilk wes performit immedi1 He belonged to an extreme party which introduced innovatiorui that were
condemned by the early Covenanting assemblies. Though Livingstone was one
of the Commissioners, he suspected Charles n. of insincerity, and opposed hie
coronation .
2
1st Viscount Stair (1619•95). As there was division of opinion amongst the

Commissioners, Dalrymple sided with the party disposed to exact less stringent pledges

than those which Charles ultimately accepted. It was ))alrymple who brought the
closed treaty tc Scotland.
3
He was chief magistrate in 1648•49 when Cromwell pa.id his first visit to the city,
and again in 1658-59. He lived in an ancient tenement at the foot of Advooa.te's Close,
which was rebuilt by his son, Sir James Stewart of Good.trees, Lord Advocate in the
reign of William m. and Anne .
• See vol. i. of Bock of the Old Edinburgh Club, p. 43.
6
A royalist soldier who received many favours from Montrose. In 1649 Sibbald
crossed to Scotland from Holland bearing letters from Montrose to Prince Rupert and
others. He was arrested at Musselburgh and, on being t-0rtured, is said to have cori-

fessed tc a plot tc seize Edinbnrgh Castle.
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21 Junij 1650. Capitane Charteris, brother to the laird of Hempisfeild,1 wes beheidit at the mercat croce of Edinburgh, for assisting
James Graham in his ewill courssis ; quha deyit with great repentance,
and maid a notable confessioun of all James Grahames malignant
courses.•

[September 1650.] The Scottis airmy being .. . routit and put
to flight, the Inglisches war resolvit to content thameselffis with the
victorie, and to returne to England. Bot the Generali Cromwell being
informed that Edinburgh and Leith wer left desolat . .. he with his
forces come into Edinburgh 11,nd Leith upone the Settirday efiir the
feght at Dumbar, being the sevint day of September, planted his
garisouns thairintill, and commandit and reullit at his pleasure ; these
tonnes being all of thame weill fortifeyed and provydit to thair handis.
Upone the 27 of September 1650, by ordouris of the General
·eromwell and his counsell of war thair wes thrie of his awin sodgeris
scurged by the Provest marschellis men, from the Stone chop to the
Neddir Bow, and bak agane from thence to the Stone chop, everie ane
of thame severallie, for plundering of houssis within the toun at thair
awin handis without directioun of thair commanderis ; and ane uther
sodger maid to ryde the meir, at the Croce of Edinburgh, with ane pynt
stop about his neck, his handis bund behind his bak and musketis hung
at his feet, the full space of twa houris, for being drunk. 28 September
anno 1650, ane gairdner duelling neir to the West Kirk of Edinburgh
being apprehendit by the Englische sodgeris for geving intelligence to
the Castell of Edinburgh, being than haldin out aganes thame, he was
careyed to thair mayne gaird, and thair hung up by the thombes, and
lichted matches put in betuix all his fingeris, till he was brint to tl:\e
bone. Besyde these, mony persones wer takin and apprehendit going
up and returning from the Castell of Edinburgh ; great numberis
killed and slayne, both be the schot of cannoun and musket, alsweell
1

Sir John Charteris of Amisfield (anciently ' Emisfie}d,' and occasionally 'Hempis~

~~
2

.

.

.

In the hope of saving his life, Captain Charteris' fnends persuaded him to make
a public declaration on the scaffold, in which he lamented his apostasy _from t~e
Covenant.

But his recantation was unavailing, for immediately he had fimshed his

apeech he was dispatched. :Browne, History of the Highlands, vol. ii. p. 50.
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of Scottis as Inglische, going, reparing,- and upone watche, alsweill
within the Castell of Edinburgh and about, as within the toun, quha
did play upone utheris continuallie be nycht and day.

aganes thair awin co=anderis, and pat tharhe in prissoun, ran throw
the mercattis of Edinburgh, reft and robbit the pepill of the toun, so
that few did resoirt to the streitis.

[September 1650.] Siclyke, all the Scottis coilzearis in the eist
cuntrie, besydes mony of that calling and tred, wer brocht in to Edinburgh, quhair thai wer imployit to wirk in a mynd foundit upone the
south syde of the Castell of Edinburgh, in twa severall places. This
intentioun of the Englisches being maid knowin to these sodgeris
keiparis of the Castell of Edinburgh, ·they did !at af cannoun and
musket continuallie from all quarteris upone thame alsweell be nycht
as be day, quhairwith not onlie sindrie persones alsweell freindis as
enymeis wer continuallie killed ; as also at that fort erected by .the
Englisches upone the north syde of the Castell Hill, be west the new
foundit Kirk, 1 quhair the Englisches haid placed thair cannounes and
battering peces ; as also thair pott peces, and granadis, quhilk did
play continuallie upone the Castell.

[October 1651.] At this tyme also, the Englisches clames rycht to
Heriotes Hospitall, and to the principall soumes and rentis belonging
thairto, alledgeand that umquhill George Heriot, founder of that work,
was ane naturalized Inglischeman (albeit Scottisman borne), and did
purches all his meanis and estait in England. Another ressoun quhy
they pretendit rycht to the rentis of this Hospitall wes, becaus the
toun of Edinburgh haid not managed that bussines conforme to the
will and ordinance of the founder : bot haid invertit his ordouris and
applyed the rentis of that Hospitall to uther uses nor wes prescryvit
by him.
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[November 1650.] The body of the Englische airmy being thus
quarterit in Edinburgh, Cannogait, Leith, and in severall uther pairtes
of Lowthiane ; and ane number of the Englisches fute men being
ludgit within the Abay of Halyrudhous, it fell out that upone ane
Weddinsday, being the threttene day of November 1650, the haill
Royall pairt of that Palice wes put in a flame , and brint to the ground
on all the pairtes thairof.2
[March 1651.] The Parliament of England omittit no occasioun
all this tyme to provyde for thair sodgeris in Scotland, and sent in
thair schips heir, with all furnitour and provisioun both for bak and
bellie. Yit it fell out at sum occasiounes, the wind being contrarie
to thair schips coursis, they war retardit ; at quhilk tyme, the sodgeris,
wanting thair pay and provisioun, did mutinie and mak insurrectioun
1
The church at the Castlehill was projected in 1637. Its erection was actually
begun, and had advanced sufficiently to show a building similar in design to the Tron

Chuxeh (see Gordon of Rothiemay's View of 1647), when the founding of Lady Yeater'•
Church rendered it unnecessary. The work therefore was abandoned. The ma.terials
were 'most probably converted into redoubts for Cromwell's artillery during the siege

of the Castle.'-Wilson, Memorials of Edinburgh, vol. ii. p. 285.
2 The diarist, however, has afterwards qualified this sweeping assertion by adding
'ex:ceptalyttel.' As Sir Daniel Wilson points out, the oldest portion of the palace (James

the Fourth's Tower) escaped the flames.

Upone the 26 of November 1651, Lievtenant Generali Lambert,
and Generali Major Deanes come doun to Edinburgh for ordoring of
the militia, and for quartering of the sodgeris of the Englische airmy
this winter season. Eftir quhais incuming we £and his courses just
and equitable, according to the tyme ; for Lievtenant Generali Major
Lambert, upon informatioun gevin to him, that thair was no magistrat
in Edinburgh for ordoring and doing justice within the toun,1 he sent
for sum of the old magistrates, quha haid bene in place of befoir, and
gave ordour to caus the craftis mak choise of thair dekins ; thaireftir
they and the Toun counsell to meit and to give up a list to him of
these that thai desyrit to be magistrates for this yeir 1651, and to
present the samin to him, that out of thair list he mycht draw out
such as he pleasit to be magistrates for that yeir. Bot this mater
tuik not effect, bot wes marred ; for the Tounes counsell desyring the
magistrates to be chosin eftir the old accustumat forme observed
within the burgh, it wes refuised by Lievtenant Generali Lambert,
quha refuised to admitt any provest at all bot four bailleis, quhairof
twa sould be chosin be him, and the uther twa by the Toun counsell ;
and as for the counsallouris, he wald haif fyve of thame at his electioun,
and uther fyve by the Toun counsell ; and, over all, Lambert wes to
nominat a governour. This being aganes thair former friedome and
liberteis, they d.isassentit and could not agrie to this bargane ; and so
1

On 3rd March 1650 the Provost, Sir James Stewart, 'wes removit fra uplifting of

the exsyse ' (see p. 34). The next Provo,t, Archihld Tod, did not take office till 1652.
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the electioun restit, and no magistracy in Edinburgh since Dumbar
feght--a mater deplorable to sie the cheiff Citie of the kingdome
destitute of reuleris and magistrates. . . . Yit thair wes courtes
haldin in Leith by the Inglische commanderis, quhairin justice wes
ministrar summarlie to all pairteis complenand, without partialitie
or favour .. . . In actiounes and caussis criminal!, also, they seemed
very just; for in October and November 1651, they did hang ane of
thair awin trouperis at the mercat croce of Edinburgh, ane gallant
stout fellow, for robbing of ane fleschour in the way ; and in Leith,
they seased upone ane of thair awin sodgeris quha wes fund banning
and swering, band him, scobit 1 his mouth a long space, and pat him
on a piller with a paper bund to his breast, berand his dittay, and the
caus of his that usage.
[December 1651.] Thair wer also ordouris gevin, that all inhabitantes in and about Edinburgh sould hang out lanthornes with candellis at thair windoes or dures, from sext at nycht to the nynt hour,
in regaird of the many disordouris committit by the soldieris.
Ane ardour wes gevin to the Counsel! of Edinburgh, that the
streitis, clossis, and wynds in Edinburgh be clensed within xiiij dayis
eftir the dounsetting of these ordouris, being maid upone the 24 of
December 1651. Lykewyse, that no filth or watter sould be thrown
furth from their windoes upone payne of paying immediatlie four
schilling sterling, viz : twa schillinges to the discoverer, and twa
schillingis to the poore of the same toun. And for the bettir satisfactioun heirin, it wes appoyntit that these desyres and ordouris sould
be signifeyed to the magistrates of Edinburgh, and in cais the Toun
did not obey, the Court to yeeld assistance.
[25 December 1651.] It wes proclamed by beat of drum that that
day, commounlie callit Crystmas day, sould not be observed, that all
pepill in Leith sould frielie follow thair respective callinges : quhich
wes accordinglie, eftir publicatioun, observed.
[25 December 1651.] Conforme to the ardour apoyntit for hinging
out of lanthornes, it was so obeyit in Edinburgh that the winter nicht
wes almoist als licht as the day for multitude of lanthornes hung out
by every hous : so that the expenssis bestowit upone candill nychtlie
1

To strike.
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wes accomptit to extend to fyve and fourtie pund within the toun of
Edinburgh nychtlie. And quhen ~ny hous n~g_Iectit t~s ardour, it
wes presentlie fyned and unlawit m four schilling sterling, and the
maister or maistres of the hous wes takin and committit to the mayne
gaird till it wes payit.
Upone Settirday the sevint day of Febru~r 1652, by ordouris from
the Commissioneris of the Parliament of England now sittand at
Dalkeith, thair wer maissones, carpentaris, and hammermen direct to
the kirk of Edinburgh quhair the Kinges sait wes erectit, and to the
mercat croce of Edinburgh quhair his airmes and unicorne with the
croun on his heid wes set ; and thair pulled doun the Kinges airmes
dang doun the unicorne with the croun that wes set upone the unicorne,
and hang up the croun upone the gallowis. The same day, the lyke
was done at the entrie of the Parliament Hous and Nather Bow,
quhair the Kinges airmes or portrat wes fund ; defacing and dinging
doun all these monumentis and curious ensignnes. The lyke, also, m
the Castell of Edinbmgh, and Palice of Halyrudhous.
[MarchJ652.] It is observit, how that sindrie unko apparitiounes
fell out within this natioun befoir thir trubles began ; namehe, of ane
schour of blood in the south ; the thrie stares that fell doun above
these that careyed the thrie honouris of the Kingdome as they came
from Dalkeith to Edinbmgh, prognosticating the falling of the thrie
crounes of the thrie Kingdomes ; the great flasche of licht that fell
from the heavins on the 18 day of December 1639, lait at nicht, at the
Erle of Traquaires incuming to Dalkeith from Lundoun ; and of the
drying up of the quhole wellis of Edinbmgh in anno 1643, befoir the
pest began . . ..
[May 1652.] At that tyme ane gallant Englische gentillman haid
his lug naillit to the gallous, and thaireftir cuttit fra him, for drinking
the Kinges helth.
[January 1653.] This yeir, speciallie in winter seasoun, the watter
and wellis of Edinburgh became venie dry, and lytill watter could be
fund, bot the pepill of Edinbmgh were forcit to bring thair watter
from far.
·
26 April [1654].

One Capitane Rodger wes hangit at the Mercat
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Croce of Edinburgh, for geving intelligence to the Scottis airmy in the
north.

chaip, the peck of meill in Edinburgh mercat, the best soirt for four
schillinges the peck, and utheris of a worse soirt for xl pennyes Scottis
the peck. The lambes and foullis wer also at ane verry chaip raitt.

Eftir Generali Monkis doun cuming to Scotland, he, schoirtlie thaireftir, come to Edinburgh, upone the 4th of May 1654, in great pomp,
and companeyis, both of fute and horse, haiffing sex trumpettouris
sounding befoir him ; quhich companeyis did all compas the Mercat
Croce of Edinburgh, quhair a Proclamatioun wes emittit, declarand
Oliver Cromwell to be Protector of the three kingdomes. At this proclamatioun Generali Monk wes present in persone, upon the Mercat
Croce, upon the richt hand of the Judge Advocat, reidar of the proclamatioun, and Archibald Tod, Provest of Edinburgh, on the left
hand. Eftir this Proclamatioun wes red, thair wes ane uther emittit,
red, and proclamed that same day, anent the Unioun of Scotland to
the Commounwealth of England.
At General Monkis incuming to Edinburgh, the day foirsaid, the
Provest and bailleis in thair skarlet gownis did meit him at the N eddir
Bow poirt, the haill Counsell in ordour going befoir thame ; quha,
immediatlie eftir the foirsaidis twa proclamatiounes, did convoy him
to a sumptuous denner and feast, prepared by the Toun of Edinburgh
for him and his speciall crowneris. This feast wes sex dayis in preparing,
quhairat the bailleis of Edinburgh did stand and serve the haill time
of that denner. The same day at nicht thair wes great preparatioun
for fyre warkis, quhilk wes actit at the Mercat Croce of Edinburgh,
betuix nyne and tuelff houris in the nycht, to the admiratioun of
many pepill.
Upone the 8th day of May being Mononday, the said year 1654,
thair wes thrie gentill men brocht to the gallous of Edinburgh, thair
to haif bene hangit, for desearting thair culloris, and being of intentioun to ayd the Scottis airmy. Twa of these war Englisches and
knychtes sones, brave comelie gentill men, and weill resolvit to die,
the thrid was ane Scottis Erische, all of thame wes led to the gallous,
towis about thair neckis, reddie to haif sufferit. Bot suddentlie thair
wes_ane wa1Tand sent from Da!keith by Generali Monk, gevand ordour
tci hang the Yrische, and to releas the uther twa gentill men that wer
knychtes sones ; quhilk wes accordinglie performit.
This somer 1654 producit great plentie of victuell, and exceiding
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Upone the 12 of Junij [1654] in the nycht tyme, ther wes affixit
upone all the publict places of Edinburgh, and at the maist considerable close heidis thairof a charge, signned by the Lord Forrestar, to
all Mid Lothiane, to put furth hors, according to thair proportioun of
rent, for the Kinges airmy (as wes gevin out,) with certificatioun to
the faillearis they sould be repute and haldin enymeis to Kirk, King
and Kingdome.
[13 Junij 1654.] Greyne peyis oppinlie sauld in Edinburgh full
and ryp. Lykewyse chereyis rype and great sauld at the same tyme,
and sum dayis of befoir.]
24 Julij [1654]. Cornes wer schorne about Edinburgh; not much
this day, bot it fell out that in the end of that moneth, and in the
begynning of August, thair wes much scheiring.
Upone the fyftene day of October 1654, being Weddinsday morning, thair fell out a violent fyre in both syde,s of the Kowgait, neir to
the Meil mercat, to the vastatioun of many houses, and killing of many
pepill, both Englisches and Scottis, being thair aotive in reding and
staying of the fyre ; besyde, that in ane hous, the wyff and hir four
lytill chyldrene wer all brint to deid, befoir evir thai could win to the
dures, or tak notice of the fyre. Thau· wer also sindry persones fund
out from among the stones and tymber of the brint houses thrie or four
dayis eftir the redding.
All this tyme, and sensyne, thair contitmed great drouth in all the
wellis in Edinburgh, and throgh all the land of Lothiane, so that the
pepill in Edinburgh were constrayned to go abroad the space of ane
myle, befoir thai could get ony cleane watter, ather for brewing of aill
or heir, or for thair pott meitt.
Sonday at night, being the 10 of Deoember 1654, betuix xi and xij
houres in the nycht, arayse ane great fyre at the heid of the Kirkheuch of Edinburgh, quhilk brint ane heich tenement of land to the
F
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ground. Sum uther houses about wer tirrit and brokin doun, and
doutles haid bene totalie brint, except extraorclinar paynes under
God haid bene takin for quenching of the fyre, quhairin the Englische
sodgeris wer very active, to thair commendatioun. Thair wer also
sindry uther fyres in Edinburgh and Leith, bot come not to ane height,
bot wer presentlie quenched eftir the breking out.

Mercat Croce of Eclinburgh, and set upone the pillarie, and thair his
lug boirit for not obeying his commissioun in that poynt.
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In this moneth of Januar 1655, and in sindry uther monethis preceicling, and many monethis following, thair rais up great numberis of
that damnable sect of the Quakeris ; 1 quha, being deluclit by Sathan,
drew many away to thair prnfessioun, both men and women, sindrie
of thame walking throw the streitis all naikit except thair schirtis,
crying: 'This is the way, walk ye into it'; utheris crying out, 'The
day of salvatioun is at hand, draw neir to the Lord, for the sword of
the Lord is drawn, and will not be put up till the enymeis of the Lord
be destroyed.'
Sum of the Englische sodgeris, and sum Scottis men and wemen,
being deluclit and possest with the same spirite of error, opposit the
preacheris in thair sermoundis in sindry the kirkis of Edinburgh, viz.
the New kirk, and the Gray Freir kirk 'of Eclinburgh, alledgeand that
the ministeris taght fals doctrine, and clischargit the auditouris to heir
thame, and to give creclite to thair sermounclis. . : .
26 Februar 1655, being Monday, Capitane Gordoun ane prettie
gentillman cumelie and weill aperrelled, wes hangit at the Crnce of
Eclinburgh, for being in company with Major Middletoun. And being
takin prissoner by the Englisches and engadgeing with thame, he
thaireftir returned to the Scottis companyes ; and being the secund
tyme apprehenclit by the Englisches, he was condempnit to die ; and so
wes hangit at the Mercat Croce of Eclinburgh the day foirsaid :-a
pretty gentillman of much worth .

Last of Apryle 1655. .T he Marschellis man, quha wes apoynted to
haif cuttit Mr Patrik Maxwell haill lug, bot being budclit [bribed] clid
onlie cutt af a pairt of his lug, was thairfoir this day brocht to the
1
The Quaker movement in Scotland began in 1653, and was strengthened by the
visit of George Fox in 1657. In the previous year Monok wrote to Cromwell that the
Qua.kera were likely to increase in Scotland . George Fox in Scctlancl, by D. Butler, p. 30.
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It is to be rememberit, that all the last somer in anno 1654, and
all this last winter and somer in anno 1655, thair wes no sitting Sessioun
in Edinburgh, nor no calling of Actiounes be ressoun of the absens ·of
the Judges, viz. Judge Smith, Judge Swintoun and Judge Lokhart
being at Lundoun imployed as Commissioneris from Scotland to the
Parliament of England.
[Julij 1655.J It wald berememberit, that these sex yeiris last past
the holy and blissed Communion of the blissed body of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Chryst wes not celebrat within the toun of Edinburgh,
nather yit within many uther pairtes of the cuntrey, be ressoun of
the trubles and sad conditioun of the land, and inward divisiounes,
among the ministrie and pepill in Scotland, in thair judgementis and
opiniounes, till the end of Julij 1655. At quhilk tyme, viz. the last
Sonday of that moneth, and the first Sonday of August following,
1655 that halie ordinance wes ministrat in all the kirkis of Edinburgh,
and in sindrie uther kirkis about ; bot from this halie table at Edinburgh wer dischargit all publict malignantis, notorious, scandalous
and prophane persones, as also ignorantes, and such as did not countenance with thair presence the meetinges at the examinatiounes of the
pepill prececling ; and so at this tyme much pepill wer debarrit.
Lykeas upone Sonday thaireftir, being the fourtene day of October
[1655], Mr Patrik Gillespy, 1 minister at Glasgow, did preache in the
eistmest kirk of Edinburgh ; quha, in his prayer eftir sermound, did
ernestlie pray for his Heynes the Lord Protector, and for a blissing to
all his proceidingis : and this wes the first Scottis minister that did
publictlie pray for him within Scotland.
[October 1655.J . . . Thair wes ane new cess imposit upone the
inliabitantes of Edinburgh, for hying of hors and kairtes, for careying
away and transporting of the filth, muk, and fuilzie out of the clossis
and calsey of Eclinbu~gh, quhich much greived the pepill ; and so
1

He was the author of the Remonstrance (December 1650) which condemned

the treaty with the King, and declared that the subscribers 'could not own him and his

interest in the state of the quarrel' vrith Cromwell.
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much the moir, becaus the pepill resavit no satisfactioun for thair
money, bot the calsey and clossis continued moir and moir filthie, and
no paynes takin for cleynging the streitis.
This and uther burdingis grevit the pepill, yit no remeid frome the
world, for povertie increst daylie, and the moir povertie the pryde of
men much moir aboundit ; for at this tyme it wes daylie sene, that
gentill women and burgessis wyffes haid moir gold and silver about
thair gown and wylicoat tayles, nor thair husbandis haid in thair
purses and cofferis ; and thairfoir, great judgement was evidently
sene upone the land, and the Lordis hand stretched out still.

teache upone the Catechisme every Saboth day in the eftir mme,
instead of reiding.

Upone the 14 day of November 1655, thair wer twa men and twa
wemen hangit upone the Castell Hill of Edinburgh, for the synnes
following : first, ane man, and his wyff, for murthering of ane Inglis
man four yeiris befoir this tyme, quhome they tuik in ludgeing, and
did murther him in the nicht for his money ; thair consciences accusing thame, they willinglie confest eftir four yeiris tyme, come in and
frielie offerit thameselffis to justice : the thrid that wes execute was
ane woman quha murthered hir awin chyld : the fourt wes ane man
quha haid hundit out ane uther, and haid killed a neychtbour, and
wes instrumentall in this slaghter, and also wes instrument that the
killer of the nichtbour wes takin, and also wes schot at Edinburgh
Croce a, lytill befoir.
[November 1655.] Mairover, befoir the Inglische airmy come in
to Scotland in Julij 1650, thair wes a lecture every day in the eftirnune, at the ringing of the four hour bell, quhich did much good both
to the soull and body, the soule being edifeit and fed by the word,
and the body withholdin from unnecessar bebbing, quhilk at that
hour of the day wes in use and custome. This lecture hes bene
neglectit evir since the incumming of that airmy : not onlie so, bot
also the reiding of the Scriptures wer dischargit, and in place thairof
thair wes ane Catechisme prented ; with quhilk Catechisme twa
boyes wer appoyntit to reid and examine utheris, by the space of
neir half ane hour ; quhilk lastit for a schoirt space, and now laitlie,
the Presbyterie and the ministeris of Edinburgh, ar to putt the reiding
of the chaptures in use agane everie Saboth day ; quhairintill great
i:nstabilitie may be sene. Bot we ar to considder that thai ar bot
men ; and nevirtheles of this resolutioun, they tuik a bettir cours to
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It is formerlie observit, how the Churches of Edinburgh wer devydit,
and that of ane Kirk thai did mak twa. At the upbigging of the
seperatioun wallis in twa of these kirkis, at twa severall tymes, in
the moneth of Februar 1656, the skaffelling fell, slew sum of the pepill,
and mutilat utheris.
12 Marche 1656. Ane woman of Innerkethin brint in the Castelhill of Edinburgh for witchcraft.
9 Marche 1656. Ane man callit James Fortoun being condempnit
for airt and pairt of murthour, committit in the north, he was hangit
in the Castelhill of Edinburgh : ane brave youth, and very curagious
at his death. He suffered death with ane invincible curage ; and
rather beseeming a brydgroome, nor ane going to the gallous. . . .
Lykewyse, in the end of this moneth of Junij 1656, Robert Sandelandis, ane of the bailleis of Edinburgh the last yeir 1655, was, this
yeir 1656, wairdit within the Tolbuith of Edinburgh, and fynit in
25 lb. sterling, and his hurges ticket revin and cuttit for not accepting
upone him to be ane of the stent maisteris in Edinburgh.
[Julij 1656.] The taxatioun imposit upone the Toun of Edinburgh, extending to thrie scoir thowsand pund, wes exactlie takin up
from the inhabitantes thairof, swa that the Tounes burdinges daylie
increst, burding eftir hurtling ; and quhairas thair wes ony deficiency,
they war compellit, and sodgeris quarterit upone thame till thair
proportiounes wer payit.
At this tyme also, viz. the sevint day of September [1656] being
Sonday, the Ministeris of Edinburgh, and the haill Presbyterie of
Lowthiane, began to teach upone the Catechisme ; sa that eftir the
dischargeing of reiding the Scripture by the Reidaris in churches, and
reiding of the Cateohisme by boyis, this ordour of teaching upone the
Catechisme began in the Kirkis of Edinburgh the said sevint day of
September 1656.
[Octoberis 1656.] It is formerlie observit, in the former notes in
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Anno 1653, how the burdinges within this natioun davlie inorest and
namelie, within the Tonn of Edinburgh, sik as ces!ris for inte;tena'.
ment of sodgeris ; 2, Contributioun for the fyre in Glasgow to such
persones quha was damnifyed by that suddent fyre, above ane thowsand famileis ; 3. Collectioun for ministeris stipendis in Edinburgh
during thair being in the Castell, and quha haid fled from the
Inglisches at thair incuming to Edinburgh ; 4. The annuitie of hous
maillis ; 5. Collectioun for the sodgeris imprissoned in England ;
6. Contributioun to the pure in Edinburgh, quho wer distrest at
this tyme ; 7. Contributionn for repairing and building up of the
twa kirkis, viz : the Gray Freir Kirk and the College Kirk, quhilkis
twa kirkes wer demolisched by the sodgeris ; 8. Ane uther Collectioun
for alteratioun of thrie kirkes, and divisionn of ane kirk in twa for
ease and accommodatioun of the heiraris ; 9. Ane new impositioun
upone baptisme and mariage gevin to Mr Patrik Hendirsoun, viz :
for ilk mariage 30 schilling, and for ilk baptisme 24 schilling ; 10. For
our saittis in the kirk, quhilk we war forced to pay for, utherwayis to
be frustrat of the word ; I I. Feyis quarterlie to the beddellis of the
kirk; 12. Ordiner billis at 6 pence sterling; 13. William Purves'
productioun; 14. Mr Scharps prothogollis; 15. Monethlie oontributioun for the poore ; 16. Ouklie contributioun for coil! and
candle to the mayne gaird ; 17. Furnesing of sodgeris with bed,
coil!, and candle within our awin privat famileis ; 18. Lanternis with
candlis hung out upone the streit, and in everie closs, during the hail!
tyme of winter ; 19. The expensis put upone passis to all these that
went abroad fyve myles af the toun of Edinburgh and uther tonnes ;
20. Cessis payit sex monethis befoir the tyme, and advancement of
ten thowsand pund sterling per annum upliftit throw this natioun.
All thir ar partioularlie enumerat in the pittie recordis and observationes maid in Anno 1653.
Now sincesyne, these burdinges ar heir remarkit, viz. I. Fyve
thowsand pund sterling gevin out by the toun of Edinburgh, for bigging
of the Citiedaill in Leith. 2. The great taxatioun to be upliftit for
defraying of the Commissioneris charges now at the Parliament of
England, during the tyme of the Parliament, quhilk is now sitting thir
3 monethis bypast, and is to sitt uther thrie monethis to cum, gif not
moir, as is supposit. The collectioun for agenting the bussines at the
Parliament now sitting at Lundoun aganes the act of debitor and
creditor- grantit to the Provest, and Robert Murray baillie. The great

taxatioun to be imposit upone this natioun for outreik of a navy to
the sea.
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The eistmest kirk of St Geill being devydit in twa, and the eistmest
kirk of the twa being first compleit and put in ordor eftir much delay,
wes at lenth taght into, upone the penult Sonday of December 1656,
be Mr Robert Douglas 1 and Mr David Dile
[December 1656.] Thair must sumquhat also be said of the Magistrates of Edinburgh this yeir, quha nather this yeir, nor yit mony
yeiris befoir, tuik such oair of thair boundis as wes incumbent, for
thair wyne, ail!, and being sauld in Edinburgh, wer all sophisticat ;
much wynes sauld in Edinburgh wer co1Tuptit and mixt, drawn over
and kirned with milk, brinstone and uther ingrediantis ; the ail! maid
strong and heidie with hempseid, coriander seid, Turkie peppir, sute,
salt, and by casting in strong wasche under the caldron quhen the
ail! wes in brewing, and such uther sophisticatiounes as wer usit :
Quhairwith the Magistrates of Edinburgh did tak no ordour, as all
uther tounes did ; nather yit did tak ordour with blown muttoun,
corrupt veill and flesche ; nor yit with fusted breid and lycht loaves ;
and with fals missoures and wechtis. In all these particularis thai
wer too negligent, and the pepill and pure abused and neglectit. As
lykewyse in all stentis, taxatiounes, oesses, and uther burdinges, the
meane, middle, and pure soirt of the pepill of Edinburgh, wer the
onlie sufferers, and the riche of the toun and such as wer of power and
moyen wer oursene and escaped ; quhairas in uther tonnes all persones
wer ballanced according to thair meanis and estait, and according to
equitie ancl conscience. . . .
26 of this same moneth of Januar [1657] twa Inglische·men kicked
at the gallons upone the calsey of Edinburgh, and quhipped, for intending to feght the singill combat, baith of thame being sodgeris.
Item, upone Settirday, the last of Februar the samyn yeir [1657]
In 1639 he beeame minister of the second charge of the High Churoh of Edinburgh . In 1641 he was translated to the Tolhooth Church, but in 1649 was retransferred to the High Church. Douglas, who was one of · the Commissioners to the
Westminster Assembly, beca.me the leader of the moderate Presbyterians or 'Public
Resolutioners.' •
1
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the Vicount_ o~ Dipline, 1 and Colonell Montgomerie,• being for a Iang
space wan·di~ m th~ Castell of Edinburgh, they escaped furth of the
Castell m c01ll-merus apparell, quha haid purposlie cum in for that
effoct wi~h cereillis, coillis and cioll-hors, being gentillmen clothed in
coill-mems_ habites; quha wer diligentlie socht for, bot could not be
apprehendit.

.his pryme officeris, as als the Marques of Ergyll, the Erle of Cathnes,
.and als mony of the nobles as war heir in Edinburgh for the tyme, the
magistrates of Edinburgh in thair robbis and gownes, being all present
fo honour that solempnitie. All takines of joy wer exprest thairat,
by sounding of trumpettis, and roring of cannounes at Edinburgh,
,Cannogait, and Leith, the day foirsaid.

23 Marche 1657. Thair wes ane Englische sodger bund naikit to
the gallons of Edinburgh, and first scourgit, and thaireftir his Iugges
naillit to the gallons by the space of ane hour or thairby, and thaireftir
his lugges cuttit out of his heid for cunzieing and foraging two halff
c~ounes. ~he quhich two half crounes war festned and naillit to the
gibet, quhair they remayne to this day.

[July 1657.] At this tyme, and by the space of many yeiris of
befoir, the Toun of Edinburgh wes destitute of watter to serve thair
housis, and thair toun wellis wer dryed up, so that the inhabitantis
<!ould not be servite for want. The Tonn, taking this to thair consideratioun, they concludit to dry the South loche, 1 and to essay, gif
the drying up of that loch micht help this evill. And for this end,
they delt with the English sodgeris to cast trinsches about this loch,
for gaddering the watter thairto for the use of the Toun : quhilkes
Englische sodgeris began thair wai·k upone the 3 day of August being
Monday, the yeir of God 1657 ; and endit it, upone both sydes of the
loch, befoir the twentie day of September, except a lytill parcel! ,not
.above the lenth of a pair of buttes, quhilk wes left to be finisched and
outred by fyve pure Scottish misterfull men for thair livelyhood.
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Upone the 10 day of Junij 1657, ane Egiptiane 3 callid Phaa,• wes
execute upone the Castelhill of Edinburgh for murthour.
10 J~y 1657. Sevin ~giptianes, men and wemen, wer scurgit
thr?w Edmburgh, and barusched this natioun, with certificatioun gif
thai returned within the same, they sould be execute to the death.

Upone the 15 of Julij 1657, being ane Weddinsday, and ane cheiff
~ercat day, the Mercat Croce of Edinburgh wes coverit all over with
n~he tapestne ; and betuix ten and ellevin houres befoir nune, the
said day the Protector wes proclamed Cheiff Magistrat of the thrie
nat10nes of England, Scotland and Yreland. 6 The Generali Monk and
1

~he earldom of K.inuoul was conferred in 1633 on Sir George Hay, Viscount
Dupplin and Baron Hay of Kinfauns.
2
•
James Grant refers to a ~iajor.General Montgomerie of Eglinton who was taken
prisoner at the b~ttle of \Yorcester and committed by Cromwell t.o Edinbur h Castle
m 1654. Memorials of the Castle of Edinburgh, p. 300.
g
3
• The name gypsy is a corruption of Egyptian, indicating the country whence
gyJ>;1es were supposed to have come-Egypt, or more frequently, 'Little Egypt.'
, Jo~y Fa.a. was a prominent and frequent name among the gypsies. Johnue
Fa.w s nght and title n-s lord and ear~ of Little Egypt were recognised by James v. in
1540. Ne:'t year however the Egyptians were ordered to quit the realm within thirty
day~ on pam of d~th . In 1609 Parliament formally expelled the gypsies from Scotland,
and m 1624 Captam Jo~~ny Fa.a and seven other Egyptians were sentenced to be hanged
for c~nteroptuous repamng to the country and abiding therein. The execution of the
notonous Egyptian and chieftain , ' Phaa,' seems to have made a considerable impression
J~hnny Fa.a: acquir~d popular f~me, and became a personage to whom any advent~
mig~t"plaus1bly be 11:11-puted, as m the well-known Scots ballad, 'The Gypsy Laddie.'
Cromwell was mstalled Protector for the second time on 26th June 1657.

Upone the 14 of October 1657, thair wes ane woman brint on the
.Castelhill of Edinburgh for witchcraft ; scho wes ane inhabitant in
Tranent or thairabout.
Sir Archibald Johnnestoun, haiffing remaynit at the court of
England be the space of ane yeir and moir, 2 pretending for the weill
-0f the Church, returned to Edinburgh in the midst of October 1657,
a dmittit, by the Protector, Clerk of Register, Counsell, and Rollis,
and to the office and benefice thairof, and to be ane of the ordiner
.Judges of the land.
[December 1657]. Povertie and skairchtie of money day lie increst,
be ressoun of the great burdinges and chargis imposit upone the pepill,
-quhilk not onlie constraynit thame to sell thair landis and estait, bot
1 The site of the South Loch is now covered by the Meadows.
2 Johnston went to London as one of the Commissioners entrusted with the
laying before Cromwell of the case for the Remonstrant-a. One of his first acts, after
.accepting on 9th July 1657 his old office of Lord Clerk Register, was to procure the
restoration to Scotland of such Scottish records as related to private matters.
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evin their houshold geir, insicht and plenesing, and sum thair cloathes
and abuilzenientis. Witnes the bell, quhich daylie did ring in Edinburgh, _C annogait, and uther pairtes, making intimatioun to the inhabitantis of such frequent roping, as wer then in use throw all these
pairtis. Besyde this, the pryces of all actis, decreitis, protestatiounes,
. registratioun of bandis, contractis, letters of horning, inhibitiouns,
inter_dictiounes, sesingis, reversiounes, discharges of reversiounes, and
utheris of that kynd, quhilkes wer all raised to much heyar pryce nor
o~ befoir, by Sir Archibald Johnnestoun, now Clerk of Register, eftir
his returne fra the Court of England. . . .

land and Yreland, and dorniniounes thairto belonging, at the Mercat
Croce of Edinburgh, being richlie hung with tapestrie, and with all
takines of joy. The General! of the airmy at Scotland, the Counsall
of Stait, the Officeris and commanderis, and als mony of the Nobles
of the land as wer heir p1·esent for the tyme, the Bailleis, Aldermen
and Tonn counsell of Edinburgh (thair Provest being at the cuntrey
for the tyme), being in thair robbis and gownis, with thair Tonn clerk
and officeris in thair best apperrell attending thame, being all present ;
the hail! soclgeris, both hors and fute, with thair cullouris 'fleying, and
trumpettis sounding, being all thair to attend the honour of this
solempnitie, wer all of thame present. The Castell also of Edinburgh
displaying thair cullouris and schuitting. thair cannounes from the
Castell ; nothing wes wanting at this tyme for honoring of that solempnitie ; and much moir wes intenclit to be actit.

The first day of Januar, being Fryday, this yeir 1658, thair come
a:ne malignant fellow lait at nicht, about 8 a clok at evin, to Mr Robert
Traillis hous, ane of the ministeris at Edinburgh, 1 neir to the demoleist
Wey-hous, and with a loud voyce cryed out thrie several! Oyessis,
as gif it haid bene a qi.essingeris Proclamatioun. Eftir quhich, al that
wes said be him wes this ; That Mr Robert Traill did evir, in all his
sermondis, denunce and preache, condempnatioun to his pepill : This
wes done eftir thrie lairge Oyessis : quhais persone nor name could not
be fund out, being lait at nicht ; a falt, worthy of examplarie pwnischement, done aganes ane of Godis sincere servandis.
Upone the second day of September 1658, thair wes a Fast heir at
Edinburgh, among the Counsel! of Estait, met for that purpos, and
thrie several! sermoundis taught in the Counsel! Hons, for restoiring
the Protector to his helth, he being now seik at Lundoun.
The Fast for the Protectoris recoverie from his seiknes, being upone
the secound day of September 1658, he deceist and depairtit this lyf
the morne thaireftir, being the thrid day of the samy:n moneth.
Quhairof the Counsall of Stait of Scotland, being acquentit and certifyed upone the 9 day of that moneth, and that his eldest sone Richard
wes resavit and proclamed Protector at Lundoun, upone the fourt
day of the sameyn mo:neth ; the Englische and Scottis Commissioneris
for governament of the effaires in Scotland co:nvenit, and upone Fryday
the tent day of the said mo:neth: of September 1658, proclamed his
eldest sone Richard Protector of the thtie natiounes, England, Scot1
He was minister of Old Greyfria.rs and a prominent Covenanter. For boldinfl"
conventicles he was imprisoned on the Bass Rock. Trail attended Montrose on th;
sea.ff old.

_Upone the 23 clay of September 1658, being Thursday, thair wes
ane solempne Fast keipit by all the Englisches heir and at Leith, for
our new Protector Richard, being at this t yme verry seik. At this
Fast thair wer thrie several! sermounclis preached by thrie several!
preacheris this day, all Englisches.
It is former lie observit, that upone the 25 day of Marche last [1658],
Anclro Ramsay, Provest of Edinburgh, went up to the Court at
Lundoun, imployed for the Tonnes bussines, and returned bak agane
to Edinburgh upone the 22 day of September thaireftir, acting nothing,
bot that he procured to him self£ the ordour of knychthood, 1 and spending much money to the Tonn ; quhilk being recentit by the Tonn, they
turned him out of his office of provestrie, and preferrit Sir James
1 The diarist rather implies that Ramsay's knighthood was conferred at this time,
whereas the honour was bestowed bv Oliver Cromwell in 1655 and by Charles n. on
17th July 1660. Ramsay was Lord Provost from 1654 to 1657, and again from 1662
to 1673. He gained the favour of Lauderdale by prevailing on the city to give £5000
towards the cost of the erection of the Cit.1.del a.t Leith ; likewise another £5000 for the
-purchase of that fort from Lauderdale, to whom it had bee?- gifted by.CharJea 11 . .{hence
Cbarlestown the name which it bore after the Restoration), after rts evacuation by
Cromwell's ironsides. Ramsay adroinist.ered the affairs of Edin burg~ in the inter~ts
of himself and his friends. So unpopUlar did be become that a motion to have him
removed from the Provostship was lost only by a na1Tow majority. Though bred a
merchant, Ramsay was, in 1671, made a Lord of Session, with the judi?ial title ~f Lord
AbbotshaJl. The appointment, says Sir George Ma~ken~ie, rendered the S~on the
object of all men's contempt.' It led to an action m the Court of Session, the
petitioners contesting Ramsay's right to hold the Provostship on the ground that as a
Senator of the College of Justice he held hlgher rank than a merchant. See pp. 80-88.
0
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Stewa~ 1 to the office of provestrie this yeir 1658, and the nixt yeir
following, to the tyme of the new electioun.

9 Marche [1659), being Weddinsday, thair wer fyve wemen, witches,
brint on the Castelhill for witchcraft, all of thame confessand thair
covenanting with Satan, sum of thame renunceand thair baptisme,
and all of thame oftymes dancing with the Devil!. . . .
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[10 November 1658.)_ Thair wes ane yong boy callit Bynning
brocht to the Trone of Edinburgh, and his lug boirit and naillit thairto :
'.J.uh~irnt he ~tuid the space of four houris, and thaireftir stigmatised
m his face with ane het yrne, berand the lettir F, for counterfying of
wrytes.

It is formerlie observit, that upone the 13 day of November 1650
yeiris, the Abay of Halyrudhous wes set on fyre. It wes the Protectoris plesure, I meane Oliver Lord Protector, to gif ordour to repair
the same to the full integritie ; and so it was, that in this yeir of God
1658, great provisioun wes maid for that effect ; timber, stanes and all
uther materiallis wes provydit, and the wark begun the same yeir of
God 1658 2 • • •

. It is lykewise to be observit that the Toun of Edinburgh, being at
th'.s tyme [1659), and many yeiris befoir, burdenit with great dett, and
bemg unable to pay the same, they usit all meanis to get their dett
satisfeyit ; and for this end did convene the haill inhabitantes and
nychtbouris of the toun to condiscend to ane taxt and impositioun
upone all aill, heir, wyne, and sek, to be sold in thair liberteis. Bot
this,_ being opposit by the College of Justice, as concern.it thairin, it
halt1t for a tyme ; yit thai condiscendit that two schilling Scottis sould
be exactit of every Scottis pynt of Frensche wyne, and ane grott of
every pynt of_ sek, cannarie,_tent, a_nd utheris of that kynd, for a help
to defray thair dettIS : quhilk Ordinance wes proclamed and publeist
be touk of drum throw Edinburgh, the 13 of Januar 1659.
Thair wes in this moneth of Januar 1659, greatt and admirable
tempestis of wind,_ almoist throgh all this moneth, bot speciallie upone
the 22 and 23 day1s of the same ; quhairin the storme so increst uponethe said 23, being ane Sonday, that the pepill in the Gray Freir kirk,
being at sermond, wer forcit, all of thame and thair minister Mr.
Robert Traill, to file out of the church for feir of their lyves. 3 Thistempest of wind continued mony dayis thaireftir.
1
3

See pp. 34 and 37.

2

Seep. 36.

The Dean of Guild's accounts show that £66, 13a. 4d. Scots wns paid for repairs.

to the roof, aa a result of the storm.

During this tyme, viz. in Marche 1659, the wark begun at Halyrudhous, for repairing thairof, prosperit daylie : numberis of maisones,
carpentaris, warkmen, and utheris, wer daylie put to wark for repairing
of it.
Upone the 21 of October 1659, thair come to the raid of Leith, ane
schip full of Frensche Burdeaux wyne, quhich wes thocht to be very
airlie, and by the accustumat tyme of bringing in Frensche wyne so
airlie. The awncr of the wyne is Walter Cheisly, 1 now present baillie
of Leith.
Upone the 18 day of December 1659, the Viscount of Kenmure,•
being committit to the Castell of Edinburgh, quhair he haid remanit a
long tyme befoir for not finding baill for keiping peax, did this foirsaid
day escaip over the wall with his twa servandis, being a Saboth day,
in tyme of sermond.
Upone report and letters cum from Yreland to General! Monk, of
ane unanimous consent of the suldiaris in Y reland, and of thair declaratioun for a parliament, the governour of the Castell of Edinburgh, and
the governour of the Citidaill of Leith, gave out all takins of joy ; first
fra the Castell of Edinburgh, by roring of thair cannounes by parcellis,
amonting in haill to 26 schott ; the Citidaill of Leith also, did the
lyke with thair haill peces of ordinance. All this wes done with great
solempnitie upone the 26 day of December, being Monday 1659.
Upone Monday the 16 day of this moneth [Jan. 1660), Clifton,
governour of the Castell of Edinburgh, being maid major of the Citi1 A few facts about his career, particularly his connection with the embalming of
the body of Montrose, are recorded in vol. i. of the Book of the Old Eclinburgh Ol'llbp
pp. 37, 43. See also vol. ii. pp. 144-46.
.
.
2 Robert Gordon, 4th Visco unt .
He suffered many hardships on account of lus
attachment to the royal cause, and was excepted out of Cromwell's act of grace and
pardon in 1654.
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daill of Leith, removed himselff, his familie , servandis, and sodgeris,
and went doun to the said Citidaill. Lykeas, Capitane Newman,
being maid governour of the Castell of Edinburgh, he, the same day
removit himselff, his familie, houshold, and all his sodgeris fra the
said Citidaill of Leith, and went up to Edinburgh, and enterit to the
said Castell, and tuik possessioun thairof : all this was done by warrand
and autoritie of Genel'al! Monk.

Major Morgan, 1 commander for the tyme of the Inglische forces now
yit in Scotland, to secure Sir James Stewart provest of Edinburgh,
Sir Archibald Johnuestoun of Warystoun, 2 and Sir Johnna Cheislie,
in the Castell of Edmburgh ; quhilkes ordores wer presentlie put to
executioun aganes the said Sir James Stewart and Sir Johnne Cheislie, 3
and thai both wer committ to the Castell of Edinburgh upone Fryday
the 14 day of Julij . Bot Sir Archibald Johnnestoun of Warystoun,
haifing hard of these ordouris, he fled ; and thairfoir trouperis wer
sent out to searche for him, and to bring him in, and be oppin proclamation and touk of drum throw the haill toun of Edinburgh, all
and sindry persones wer discharged to resait him, under the payne of
death, and promeis maid of ane hundreth pundis to be gevm to quhasumever persone or persones that sould apprehend him and brmg
him in.
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[14 May 1660.J Than: wes . . . gevin ordouris by the Governour
of the Castell of Edin burgh to the cannouneiris for dischargeing of
thrie voleyis from the Castell the day foirsaid in the eftir nune. Thir
ordouris being gevin by the Governour to llfr Broun, cheiff cannonyer,
he did convene all his under cannoneris, and schew thame quhat
ordouris he haid resavit from the Governour, for geving these thrie
volyes in glaidnes that. the two Houses of Parliament haid proclamit
Kmg Charles the Secound to be King of the thrie kingdomes. One
of the under canoneiris said, to the cheiff cannoneir, that he wold not
obey these ordouris to schute ony cannoun for that effect, and farder
said, The devil! blow him in the air that lousit a cannoun for that
purpos ; and farder said, Gif he lowsit ony cannoun that day sum
man sould repent it. Mr Broun, cheiff cannoneir heiring thir wordis,
went presentlie to the governour of the Castell, and told him quhat
this man haid spokin contrarie to his ordouris. Mr Broun, cheiff
cannoneir, advysit the governour and desyrit him to place this man
toward the West Kirk quhair than· wer leist danger. And this man,
haiffing gottin ordouris to schute the first cannoun lying foiranent
the West Kirk, eftir the first schot, he went and chargit agane for the
second voly, haiffing put in a laidill full of powder, and being standing
befoir the mouth of the cannoun, being sum fyre in the cannoun left
in the former schot, the cannoun gevis fyre presentlie, and schuites
. .. him, and blew hiJ.n quyte over the castell wall, to the sicht of
many pepill that wer present ; and wes presentlie bureyed in the
West Kirk yaird.

The pure pepill of Scotland, quha wer in use to be clothed with
blew gownis, resavit their pensiounes this yeir 1660, upone the 29 day
of Maij, being the Kinges birth day, at the Church of Halyrudhous.
[Julij 1660.J

By his Majesteis special! ordoris sent doun to General
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26 July 1660. Thair wes ane callit [William J Giffen 4 committed
to the Castell of Edinburgh. This Giffen wes alledgit tratour, and
one quho wes on the scaffold the day of the executioun of the lait
King, with a mask upone his face, and ane of these few men that wer
ordored to strek af with ane aix and separat his heid from his body.

A Proclamation emittit and publeist at the Mercat Croce of Edinburgh,
aganes two seditious bookes or pamphlettis, the one intitulat Lex,
Rex,' the uther The Causis of Godis Wrath-l9th September 1660.
[September 1660]. Bailleis at the West Poirt, now designed by
the name of Portisburgh, Gabriel Weir, and Edward Cunynghame.
1
Sir Thomas Morgan played a prominent part in the Restoration celebrations in
Edinburgh (19th June 1660), building an enormous bonfire at his door, and firing off
Mons Meg with his own hand (JJ1ercuriua P~1blicus, 28th June-3rd July 1660). His
command in Scotland ended in the following December.
2
Charles II. singled Johnston out for condign punishment. A decreet of forfeiture
and death was issued against him on 13th May 1601 as guilty of high treason in accepttlv~~~:.from Cromwell, and sitting in his House of Lords after having been King's
3
See vol. i. Book of Old Edinburgh Club, p. 43.
4 In his list of State Prisoners printed at the end of the J;femorfols of the Castle of
Edinbu.rgh, James Grant gives the name as 'William Govan. He says, on the authority
of Baillie, that hi8 real crime was his accession to the' Western Remonstrance,' and that
he was executed in June. Giffen (or Govan:)' was reckoned a. pious good man, and had
been a. soldier under Strachan.'
~
5
A politicnl t,reatise, by Samuel Rutherford. The Committee of Estates ordered
the work to be burned at the crosses of Edinburgh and St. Andrews.
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[16 October 1660.] The two buikes formerlie mentionat, or
pamphletis, tencling to sedition, the one callit Lex, Rex, the uther
callit The Gau.sis of Godis Wrath, wer brocht to the Mercat Croce of
Eclinburgh, and thair oppinlie brint in ane fyre by the hand of the
hangman.

sum utheris of the nobilitie; quhar eftir the sounding of thair trumpettis,
being 8 in number, thrie severall tymes, the Chancellar, nobilitie,
provest, bailleis, and hail! uther pepill, wer all discoverit ; thaireftir
Sir Alexander Durhame, Lyoun king at airmes, haiffing the Chancellar upone his rycht hand, and Sir Archibald Prymros 1 clerk of
register, on the uther syde, he proclamed, the Proclamatioun being
red be the said Sir Archibald Prymros clerk of register. Eftir the
reicling of tb.e quhich Proclamation, thair wes ane joyfull acclamation
of all that hard or saw ; and the aucht trumpettouris all of thame
sounding thrie severall tymes befoir and eftir. The Lyoun king at
airmes wes assistit by sindry uther herald.is, and two pursevantis, all
in thair koates of airmes .
lmmediatlie eftir this Proclamation solemplie actit, the drumers
did touk of new, musketis gave thair volyes, trumpettis sound.it, and
all the pepill, with exceding great acclamationes, with joy declairit
thair affectioun to the caus. Thair wes also ane uther Proclamation,
at that same tyme and place, intitulat, ' The Ki.ngis Majesteis Proclamation concerning the cariage of his subjectis during the lait
trubles.' The Castell of Edinburgh did salute thir Proclamationes,
with all thair cannounes and musket schot, thrie severall tymes.
These thinges being done, the Captanes of Edinburgh, with thair
companyes, returnit throw the streitis in exceicling guid ordour, to
the contentment of all the beholderis.
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Upone the first day of November 1660, Robert Murray,' merchand,
being provest of Eclinburgh, by his Majesteis warrand, wes knichted
in the Parliament Hous. And upone the
day of December
thaireftir, in the samyn yeir of God, Archibald Sydserff wes knichted.
. . . It pleasit his Majestie, out of his gracious guidnes, to direct
doun to Scotland a warrand for indicting and proclarning a Parliament to be holdin at Edinburgh the 12 day of December 1660; and
according thairunto the Parliament wes proclamed at the Mercat
Croce of Edinburgh, upone the first of November the yeir foirsaid,
with great solempnitie, be Sir Alexander Durhame, Lyon king at
airmes, the Croce being richlie hung. The solempnitie at this proclamatioun wes this :-The Toun of Edinburgh haid 16 companyes
under the command of 16 capitanes, weill provydit in their best
apperrell and cleir partizanes, to the number of 12 hundreth men or
thairby ; quha being drawin up in gude ordour in the Gray FreiJ.· kirk
yaird, they went to the Croce, and compassed it on all quarteris. Thaireftir come the provest, bai!leis, and counsell in thair skarlet and blak
gownis, the sword and cheptour borne befoir thame, and the toun
officeris in thair parliamentarie cassikes, ordoring the way ; all of
thame discoverit, went to the Croce. The provest of Eclinburgh went
up and prepared the way to the Erle of Glencairne, chancellar, and
1 One of the most distinguished of the Lord Provosts, Sir Robert Moray was, along
with Lauderdale, chiefly responsible for the government of Scotland. A descendant of
the Abercairney family, he was educated at St. Andrews and in France, where he took
military service under Louis }..'Ill. He was favoured by both Richelieu and Mazarin,
and in 1646 was nominated by the Scots as a secret envoy to negotiate a treaty between
Scotland and France which aimed at restoring Charles 1. Moray recommended the
King's surrender to the Scots, and he was the 'cunning and dexterous man' of whom
Clarendon writes as having been employed by the Scots to try to establish Presbyterian
government in England. At the Restoration he endeavoured to introduce Episcopacy

into Scotland. Charles n . appointed Moray to the Lord Justice-Clerkship, but he
never sat on the Bench. An accomplished scientist and an 'excellent mathematician,'
he was one of the founders of the Royal Society and its first president. Re died in
London in 1673, and was buried in Westminster Abbey at the royal expense. See
Life of Sir Robert Moray, by Alex. Robertson, 1922.
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The same tent day of December 1660, Johnne Erle of Crawfurd
Lindsay 2 returned to Eclinburgh from England, quhair he hes bene
keipit in captivitie in the Tour of Lundone these ten yeiris bypast,
under the power of these usurping enymeis the Englische. He was
1 Ancestor of the Earl of Rosebery, Hon. President of the Club.
A royalist, he
came into favour at the Restoration . In addition to being Lord Clerk Register, he
was a Lord of Session with the title of Lord Carrington, a Lord of Exchequer, and a
member of the Privy Council. The Recissory Act, which abrogated all the Acts of the
Scots Parliament since 1633, was mainly his work. Late in life be was appointed Lord
Justice.General. His second wife was Agnes, daughter of Sir W"illiam Gray of Pitten.
drum, who. appears to have built Lady Stair's House in the Lawnmarket. See Book of
the Old Edinburgh Club, vol. iii. p. 246.
2
John Lindsay, 10th Baron Lindsay of the Byres, 1st Earl of Lindsay, and afterwards known as John Crawford-Lindsay, 17th Ea.rl of Crawford (1596-1678). Excepted
from Cromwell's act of grace and forfaulted at the Cross of Edinburgh on 5th May 1654,
he_was a prisoner in the Tower, as Nicoll states, but most of his captivity was spent at
Wmdsor Castle. Despite royalist leanings he continued a ' zealous Presbyterian.•
Burnet, HistonJ of His Own Time, ed. 1838, p . 71.
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resavit at his cuming to Edinburgh with much honor, being met and
convoyit with numberis of horsmen, and saluted with a volie of the
greatest ordinance of the Castell of Edinburgh being therin for the
tyme. He retumed Great Thesaurer of Scotland.

o·f the aprocheing Parliament ; the Erle and his two brethir being
eminent both in thair services and sufferingis for the royall interest :
and quhen the two elder wer prissoneris in England, by the particular
cair and industrie of the younger, the same sacred Honoris, so much
hunted eftir by enymeis, wer miracoluslie preserved .
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. . . Ordoris wer gevin to ane schip of war, to transport [ the
Marquis of Ergyll] and my Lord Swynton, 1 by sea to Scotland. Quha,
eftir a great storme and tempest, arryved heir in the Harborie of
Leith, upone the 20 day of December 1660 ; and upone the morne
thaireftir, the 21 of the same moneth, wes delyverit prissoneris to the
Toun of Leith, being than in airmes ; quha convoyit thame to the fute
of Leith wynd, and delyverit thame to the Toun of Edinburgh, they
being also in airmes with displayed cullouris ; quha committit the
Marques to the kcipa.ris of the Castell of Edinburgh. . . .
The Lord Swynton . . . was also transportit to Scotland in the
selff same schip with the Marques of Ergyll, and went alongis with
him throw Edinburgh and Leith : bot Swynton wes discoverit by the
toun officer in Edinburgh, being ane persone foirfalt and excommunicat. The Marques wes tendirlie convoyit betuix twa bailleis of
Edinburgh ; bot Swyntoun by the toun officeris, invironed with thowsandis of pepill, men and wemen, being ane fanatik persone and ane
quaker, and wes committit to clos prissone within the Tolbuith of
Edinburgh.
[December 1660.J At this tyme and evir since the Restauratioun
of the Royall Majestie the King, our Scottismen hes bene in such equipage as is wonderful], not onlie the nobles, barones, and gentrie, bot
also the very commounes, in thair countenances, apperrell, and cariage,
all of thame, evin tbe landwert pepill, beltit about in thair swordis and
pistollis. The persones of the Committee also, in thair meetingis in
the Parliament Rous, using the lyke.
Lykewyse at this tyme, these thrie auncient Honores of the Kingdome of Scotland, viz : the Croun, the Schepter, and the Sword, being
miracolouslie preserved by the Erle of Marschell and his brethir, wer
brocht in be thame to Edinburgh, to be maid use of at the doun sitting
1

Nicoll refers to I Lord Swynton,' but. this seems a mistake. The personage

who was _sent to Leith in the frig~~ _Eagle, together with the Marquis of Argyll, was
John Swmton (1621 ?-79), the politician. Brought to trial for high treason in 1661,
he w_as condemned to forfeiture and imprisonment in Edinburgh Castle, where he
remamed for some years·.
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This yeir 1660, the twa eistmest kirkes of Edinburgh, nerrest the
great old kirk of St. Geill, wer alterit; the stane werk and devisioun
betwixt thame wer alterit and takin doun, with thair loftis and haill
frame, and these two kirkis, being formerlie twa kirkes, wer now
erectit in ane kirk ; the Kingis saitt placed thairin, <lasses, saittes,
and loftis inlairged for ease of bis Majesteis Commissioner, and of tbe
nobles and utheris of the Parliament now convenit to be haldin the
first day of J anuar nixt.
. . . This yeir 1661 began the first day of the Parliament of Scotland, being Tysday, all these dayis being markable for the Kinges
honour. At this Parliament the Erle of Middiltoun wes constitute
great commissioner under his Majesteis Great Seall, quha, with the
haill Estaites for the tyme, in ane honorable and decent ordour, raid
the Parliament fra the Palice of Halyrudhous to the Parliament Hous
in Edinburgh, all richlie apperrelled, sum in gold, utheris in silver
laice, silk, satene and velwot, in thair gorgious and coistlie fute mantillis, seeming rather princes than subjectis, all of thame for honour
of the Kingis Majestie, thair maister. They, at the leist the nobles,
barones and gentrie, with thair servandis, alakayis, all in federis upone
thair hattis, and hat bandis, and servandis in thair severall liverays.
All of the nobles, barones, gentrie and burgessis (except as is eftir
exceptit) raid befoir his Majesteis commissioner ; these that buir the
Honores, and the Lord Lyoun, his heraldis and pursevantis, all of
thame wer discoverit in thair ryding. The Duke of Hammiltoun and
the Marques of Montrois raid behind the Commissioner coverit. These
that buir the honores wer thir, viz : the Erle Crawford Lindsay, the
royall croun ; the Erle of Sutherland, the scheptour ; and the Erle of
Mar, the sword. The Erle of Glencairne being chancellar by the space
of neir ane hour, raid formest of all alone, being accompanyed with a
number of his freindis on hors bak, to prepair and ordour the hous.
The trumpettouris, also in ordour, wer discoverit, and my Lord Lyon
also.
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Eftir thair entrie in the Parliament Hous, thair wes ane exhortatorie sermond maid be M:r Robert Douglas 1 minister, his text was the
2 of the Chro_nicles, cap. 19, 6 vers, 'And Jehosaphat set Judges in the
land, and said unto thame, Take heid quhat ye do,' &c. Thaireftir
the ro!lis wer callit, and the Erle of G!encairne, chancellar, appointed
preses ; quha, both Commissioner Middletoun and Glencairne, maid
a speech tending to unitfo and peax.

Easter, cap. 6, vers. 6. ' Quhat sal be done to the man quhome the
King delyteth to honor 1 ' Quhilk text M:r Robert notablie and
learnedly aplyed to the pUl'pos.

That nyc~t at supper the maist pairt of the nobilitie did soup with
the Co=1ss1oner, the Commissioner being at the table be himself
alone and servit as a prince, the Erle of Athole gevin him the cup
upone his kney1s, and taisting his drink in a cover befoir the delyverie
of the cup.
At this Parliament (1661) thair wes a company of nobie and gentill
merus sones and freindis electit to be his Majesteis leiff gaird, consistmg of sex sco1r persones, all gallant gentillmen, under the command
of the Lord N~wburgh; 2 quha, eftir thair oath takin for thair Joyall
serv1~e to thau· soverane Lord the Kinges Majestie upone the Linx
of Leith, did all of them ryde throw the toun of EdinbUl'gh upone the
2 of Apryle l 661, in gallant ordour, with thair ca.r rabynes upone thair
horses saideles, and thair drawn swordis in thair handis.
Upone the tent day of Julij, being Weddinsday, 1661, Sir Alexander
Durhame lord lyoun, 3 wes, in presence of the haill Estaites of Parliament, crowned Lyon King at Airmes, and ane croun of gold put upone
his he1d ; a speech maid to him both by the Kinges Commissioner
and bY_ the L?rd Register, twitching that office, and deutie prestable
thairfo1r. This wes actit with great solempnitie and honor the haill
Estaites being warnit thairto, and comperand in full numbe~. Befoir
this solempnitie, thair wes a sermond maid for the pUl'pos by M:r
Robert Lowry, minister at EdinbUl'gh; his text wes out of the buik of
1

He prese~ted the Solemn League and Covenltnt to the Parliament, 1649 ; officiated

at th~ coronation of ~ha.rles

II .. at

Sc?ne ; a~d largely h~lped to bring about the Rea-

tor~t10~. But he ?e.clmed the bis~opr~c of Edinburgh, refusing to recognise Episcopacy.
- Sir James Livmgstone of Kinnmrd. In 1660 he was created Ea.rJ of Newburgh
'
Viscount Kinnaird, and Baron Livingstone of Flacraig.
3
He was knighted by Charles II. for his services in the royal cause. Durham purchased the baro?y of Largo, which formerly belonged to the famous admiral, Sir Andrew
Wood, who received a grant of the lands from James m. in 1482.
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The holy communioun of the Lordis Supper being celebrat in all the
kirkis of EdinbUl'gh upone the seventene day of November 1661, ther
wer twa boyis of resonable aige, quha, in the very tyme of that holy
action, went doun to the North Loch to play and pas thair tyme upon
the yce, quhilk, not being fullie frozin, did brek, and thai both fell
doun, and wer drowned miserablie in filth and dirt. Lat this be ane
document to all prophaneris of the Saboth.
Upone Settirday the 15 day of the samyn moneth of Marche (1662]
the Erle of Loudoun, lait Chanceller of Scotland, depairtit this lyff
within the toun of EdinbUl'gh.
Eftir long attendance on the Quenes Majesteis incuming from
Portugall to England to hir husband King Charles, it pleased the Lord
to send hir to England, quhair scho saiflie lan<lit at Portismouth, upone
Weddinsday the fourtene day of Maij 1662. No sooner report thairof
cumming heir to Scotland, and first to EdinbUl'gh, upone the 20 day
of the same moneth of llfaij, bot all preparatioun wes maid for hir
salutatioun, by ringing of bellis, touking of drumes, sounding of trumpettis, setting out bailfyres, marching throw thair streitis in airmes,
with thair displayit culloUl'is, the Castell of EdinbUl'gh dischargeing
all thair cannounes [and] thrie severall tymes gave thair voleyis, ilk
volie haiffing l 7 schot. The Croce of EdinbUl'gh being covered, the
wyne ruruiing doun the streit thairfra, and ane table being covered
neir to the Croce with deseart, the Magistrates and Counsell being
thair, gave all takines of joy for hir Majesteis saiff arryvall. In this
thair wes nothing laiking to ordor that solempnitie.
The lyke, and much moir, wes actit in Edinburgh, upone Thursday
the 29 day of Maij 1662, in commemoratioun of his Majesteis hapy
restaUl'atioun to the peceable governament of his thrie kingdomes ;
and for obedience to the lait Act of Parliament ordaning the 29 day
of M:aij, being a commemoration of his Majesteis birth day . . .
Upone the 24 day of Julij, being Thursday, 1662, that noble Prince
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Charles, 1 now Duke of Lenox and Richmond, Erle of Marche and
Darnelie, Lord Torboltoun, Methven and St Androis, &c. great chalmerlane and admirall of Scotland, come doun from the Court of Lundoun
to the Abay of Halyrudhous. In his cuming doun to Scotland, tliis
noble prince wes met mony myles from Edinburgli, with the Erle of
Midletoun, his l\!Iajesteis commissioner for tile Scottis Parliament, and
haill nobles of Scotland being lieir at Edinburgh for the tyme, quha
raid out and met him a great space af Edinburgh, haifing aucht or
nyne trumpettis sounding, and the kettill drum towking befoir thame.
He was also saluted and welcumed by the haill goundis [guns) of the
Castell at his incuming to the Abay ; haiffing respect to that ancient
hous and royall familie from quhome this noble Prince haid his discent.

considerable trayne both of kotches and horsmen, upone the twenty
aucht day of Julij 1662.

. . . Mr Alexander Hendirsone,2 minister at Edinburgli, a learned
and pious man, depairtit this lyff upone the 18 day of August 1646.
Eftir quhais death thair wes ane monument or sepulcher erectit with ane
pyramite abone the sepulcher, to his honor and commendatioun, bot
withall, a relatioun to the League and Covenant, ingraven in great
letters hewin out of stone ; quhilkis letters wer all hewit doun and
blottit out by ardour of the Estaites of Parliament now sitting in
Edinburgh in Junij 1662.

. . . The hous of Huntlie, quhilk wes forfalt in the persone of
George Marques of Huntlie, 3 in the moneth of Marche 1645, and thaireftir execute upone the 22 day of Marche 1649, began now to spring,
being at this Parliament restoirit to his estait ; quho, being ane
young youth,4 come over to the Parliament now sittand at
Edinburgh, honorablie backit with his freindis, and raid up the
streitis of Edinburgh in great grandor, accompanyed with a very
1
Charles Stuart, 6th Duke of Lennox, 3rd Duke of Richmond, and 10th Seigneur
d 'Aubigny (1639-72). According to Burnet (Hisl<>ry of His Own Time), his extravagances and those of his stepfather, the Earl of Newburgh, did much to bring Middleton
into disrepute.
2 The hero of the Second Reformation.
His tombstone in Greyfriars Churchyard
was erected by his nephew, George Henderson. Nicoll says that the inscription was
'blottit out,' but some accounts affirm that · the monument itself was demolished by
order of Parliament, but was restored at the Revolution. The existing inscription,
misread by sever8:l of Henderson's biographers, correctly gives the date of dea.tb as
19th August, a day later than that mentioned by the diarist.
a George Gordon , 2nd Marquis.
• George Gordon, 4th Marquis of Huntly and 1st Duke of Gordon (1643-1716).
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Upone Weddinsday being the thrid day of September anno (1662),
James Campbell of Ardkinglas, quho wes fugitive fra the Parliament
the yeir preceding, wes now forfalt for murthour, birning and killing
of sindry persones of the name and surname of-Lamound. 1 The same
day also, James Campbell of Orinsay wes also forfalt for materis
tressonable ; and both he and Ardkinglas wer forfaltit, thair persones
declairit traittouris, and thair land.is, fortounes and estaites to fall in
the Kinges Majesteis hand.is as escheit. This done in oppin Parliament. The Lyone King at Airmes and his herald.is, all cled in thair
koates of airmes, past to the most publict dure of the Parliament Hous,
and thair maid this declaratioun, and rave thair airmes. · Eftir this
also they past to the Mercat Croce of Edinburgh, and thair, eair thrie
severall sound of trumpet, maid the lyke declaratioun of forfaltrie,
and thair also did ryve thair airmes being drawin and paynted in
paper, and affixt thame bakward upone the said Mercat Croce ; the
Lyon being present in persone at both these places, quha red these
declarationes to ane of his herald.is.
Eftir that this Parliament wes adjorned, the Honores, viz : the
croun, schepter, and sword, wer convoyit up to the Castell of Edinburgh in the Commissioneris koach, led with sex horses. In the koach
wer my Lord Bellenden 2 thesaurer-depute, Sir Adame Blair and
Johnne Campbell under resaveris, and sum utheris memberis of the
Excequer ; convoyit with sum of the persones of leaff gaird, trumpettis
sounding, and at the entrie of the Castell, and resait of these Honores,
the cannones roring. This done upone Monday the 15 of September
1662.
Upone the fyft day of November [1662), being Wedinsday, and a
day set apairt for geving thankis to the Lord for preservatione of his
Majesteis grandfather, King James the Sext, of happie memorie, from
the cruel! murthour and conspiracy plottit aganes him by the Erle of
1
Certain chiefs of the clan Campbel1, determined upon gaining the ascendancy, had
waged a war of extermination against the Lamonte.
2
He was a son of Sir James Bellenden of Broughton. In 1661 he was created Lord
Bellenden, was made Treasurer-Depute, and Privy Councillor of Scotland. He supported Lauderdale against Middleton's faction.
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Gowry and his brother ; the same day wes Mr Joseph [Joshua] Meldrum,
minister at Kingorne, Mr Johnne Robertsone, persone of Dysert, and
Mr Archibald Turnour, 1 minister at Northberwick, admittit and
resavit ordiner ministeris of Edinburgh. Maister Johnne Robertsone
wes that day imployed to mak the sermound, quhairat wes present
the Kinges commissioner the Erle of l\'lidletoun, the Erle of Glencairne
chancellar, and utheris of the nobilitie, barones, burgessis, and utheris
in the Eist kirk of Edinburgh. Eftir sermound Mr Johnne Robertsone, persone of Dysert, come doun from the pulpite, and sat down
with the uther twa ministeris now chosin, at the elderis table, quhair
thai wer sittand besyde the provest and bailleis, and sum of the elderis ;
and eftir thair satling at the table, the Bischop of Edinburgh went up
to the pulpite, and declairit how these thrie ministeris wer callit and
chosin to be l\'linisteris at Edinburgh &c. Quhilk being done, these
3 ministeds wer resavit and imbraced by the Provest, bailleis, and
sum of the elderis appoyntit for that bussines. And eftir the hail!
bussines endit, the Bischop and these new ministeris went to denner,
and wer feasted by the Toun of Edinburgh.
Eftir this, the Toun of Edinburgh wes devydit in sex parochyes,
and the Lady Zesteris kirk closit up.

somer tyde, and harvest, produceand multitude of cornes of all
soirtis, with peares, aples, stone fruitt, abundance of nuttes, great and
fair, the lyke nevir sene heirtofoir ; so that the streitis of Edinburgh
wer filled full of all these soirtes of fruites on everie syde, and in all
pairtes of the toun, arid sold exceding chaip. The winter also, from
November till Januar thaireftir, very kyndlie and seasonable, quhairin
wes abundance of frost and snow, melting and dissolving in a calme
thow.

At this day, the 25 of December [1662], being Yule day, wes
solemlie keipit in Edinburgh. The Bischop tacht that day in the
Eister kirk, quhairin thair wes much pepill assembled. The honorable Commissioner for the Parliament, the Chanceilar, and hail! nobles
being than in Edinburgh, wer present. The sermond being endit,
command wes gevin by touk of drum that the remanent of that day
sould be spent all ane holie day, that no work nor labour sould be usit,
and no mercat nor tred on the streitis, and that no merchand buith
sould be opned under the payne of 20 lb. in cais of faillie ; be ressoun
quhairof the hail! reg_isteris, sealles, and signet wer closit up, and not
opned by the space of four or fyve dayis thaireftir.
This yeir of God 1662, wes, by Godis goodnes and mercifull providence in all the pairtes of it wondrus blissed ; in the spring, in the
1

He was one of the ministers of the Old Church (St. Gilea'). The Privy Council,
2nd July 1674, being informed I of some insolent expressions of his at a meeting of
Presbytery' for a National Synod or Convocation, he was removed to Glasgow by royal
command; but having apologised, he was allowed to return to St. Giles' in the following
year. Cameron Lees, St. Giles', Edinl>urgh, 1889, p. 281.
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In this moneth . . . of Januar 1663, the Lord Warystoun, 1 . . .
forfaltit in Parliament 1661, being fugitive from the lawis, wes, in
the moneth of Maij 1661, forfaltit and declairit traytour; and now,
in this moneth of Januar, wes apprehendit in the toun of Roane,• in
France, and sent over to Lundon, and commitit to the Tour.
The churches of Edinburgh being now reducit to sex parochynes,
thair wes orilie sex ministeris ordiner to serve thairat, with sex helperis.
The names of these 01·diner ministeris ar these : Mr Robert Lowrie,
Deane of Edinburgh, Mr Josua Medrum, lait minister at Kingorne,
Mr Johnne Robertsone, lait minister at Dysert, Mr Archibald Tumour,
lait minister at Northberuik, and Mr Johnne Patersone, lait minister
at Ellin, and Mr [William] Annand, 3 lait minister in England. Off
these sex kirkes and ministeris four wer of the Chapter, viz : the
College kirk, the Trone kirk, the Eistmest kirk of St Geillis, and the
Gray Freir kirk.
Mony wer the chayuges within thir few yeiris of the kirkis of Edinburgh; sum tyme devyding [uniting!] twa of thame in one, as mycht
be sene at this tyme in anuo 1663; for quhairas the Gray Greir
kirk wes formerlie devydit in two kirkis, it wes now, in this
moneth of Januar 1663, alterit, and the mid wallis takin doun,
and maid orilie one kirk, as at the begyning, quhane it wes foundit
.and buildet.

In the moneth of l\farche 1663, thair wes ane lyones brocht to
1

Archibald Johnston, Lord Wariston.

2

Rouen.

3

He had a curious career. B.A. of University College, Oxford, he was ordained
by an Irish bishop. In 1661 he was vicar of Leighton Buzzard. Then he came to
·Scotland, was appointed chaplain to Middleton, and subsequently was minister, first
of the Tolbooth Church, Edinburgh, and then of the Tron. In 1676 he was made Dean
of Edinburgh. He died in 1689.
I
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Edinburgh, tame, with ane lamb in its company, with quhome scho
did feid and leive ; quha did imbrace the lamb in hir airmes, as gif it
haid bene hir awin birth.

the Counsellis ordor (being] to gaird him eftir his landing at
Leith, and to bring him up all the way discoverit : quhilk ordour wes
obeyit.
Upone the 25 day of September, being Fryday, 1663, Sir Charles
Erskin, lord Lyon, wes crowned Lord Lyon King at ai.rmes in the
Abay of Halyrudhous, richlie clothed in pm-pour velwot and koit of
airmes, a gold cheyne about his neck, his croun upone his heid, his
batoun in his hand, crowned by the Erle of Rothes, his Majesteis Commissioner, in the chalmer of presence, with great solempnitie, under the
throne, in the chyre of stait, with a noyse of trumpettis and kettill
drumes ; the heraldis and pursevantis in thair koates of airmes, attending that solempnitie. Eftir quhilk, the Erle of Rothes commissioner
feasted all these that wer thair for the tyme, with sindrie soirtes of
musicall instrumentis.

The Ascentioun day, falling this yeir [1663] upone the 28 day of
Maij, wes keipit in Edinburgh and mony uther pairtes of this
kingdome.
·
Upone the 29 day of Maij 1663, thair wes a solemne thanksgeving
for his Majesteis restauratioun to the royall governament of his kingdomes, and ane day for commemoratioun of his birth ; being a day
honored and randered auspicious to this kingdome by his Majesties
royall birth upone that day of the moneth. This day was universallie
keipit and set apairt as ane holy day unto the Lord in all the churches
of Scotland, and speciallie in Edinburgh, and in all the churches
tharof, befoir nune. And eftir denner, all takins of joy and thankisgeving wes gevin by the Toun in busking of thair Croce with greyne
bransches, rynning of wyne fra thair spouttes ; the magistrates being
upone the Croce, they drank mirrelie, and brak thair glasses, threw
thame and thair sweet meatis and confeittis upone the Hie Streit ;
erectit ane lairge skaffold upone the eist syde of the Croce, quhairon
thair wes placed sex daunceris, all this tyme the violes playing, the
drumes beating, the bellis ringing, and the trumpettis sounding, and
the cannounes roring : with numberis of pepill throw all the streitis
dancing about the fyres , both men and wemen. Thair wes nothing
laiking to mak this day honorable.
[1663] It is formerlie recordit, how that my Lord Warestoun fled
the kingdome for sum tresonable bussines, as wes alledgit, and wes
thaireftir forfaltit by the Parliament in anno 1661 ; quha, being apprehendit in France, he wes brocht over to England, and secured in the
Tour fra Januar 1663 till Junij thaireftir; and thaireftir sent doun
by sea to Scotland. And at his landing, upone a Monday, the aucht of
J unij, he was transportit by the magistrates of Leith to the fute of Leith
wynd, quhair he was resavit by the bailleis of Edinburgh, and gairdit
with a number of the tonnes men in airmes to the Tolbuith of Edinburgh : 1
1 If Burnet is to be believed, these elaborate precautions were unnecessary, for
Wariston was 'ill with palsy and dropsy.' Because of this his wife petitioned to be
allowed to accompany him to Scotland. It is said that he was so prostrated that he
did not know his own children.
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Upone the 29 day of September, 1663, Mr Thomas Sydserff,l
sumtyme ane of the ordiner ministeris at Edinburgh, thaireftir Bischop
of Galloway, and now, at his death, Bischop of Orknay, depairtit this
lyff w1thm the Toun of Edinburgh in his awin duelling hous, and wes
bureyed upone the fourt day of October nixt thairefti.r, being ane
Saboth day .. The Bischops haid apoynted that day to be a day of
commemorat10n _to the pepill of his lyff and conversation, in thair
s~verall sermondis tagh~ that day in the Eist kirk of Edinburgh, quhair
his corps did than ly m the yle. Mr William Annand taght befoir
n'.'ne,_ and the Bischop of Edinburgh in the eftir nune ; quha descryvit
his b~th a?d progeny, of quhat familie he descendit, his pietie, his
!earmng, his travellis abroad, his lyff and conversatioun, his suffermg1s for the_ Gospell, and all utheris his giftis and graces to the full.
His funerallis wes very honorablie celebrat, and his corps convoyed
to the grave by all soirtis of pepill, both of nobles, bischops, gentillmen and commounes.
1

.
His first barge was St Giles' ; but when the city was reconstituted ecclesiastically
m 1~26, he _was translated to Trinity College Church. Sydserff was present at the
meet_mg of bishops held at HoJyrood on 30th June 1633 to cliscuss the introduction of the
Engli~h Prayer-.Book. He _strongly advocated the measure, and in 1634 was made Dean
of Edinburgh .. In th~t year he was translated to the High Church, but a few months
later was appo~ted Bishop of Brechin on Laud 1s recommendation . He was deposed
and excommumcated by the memorable Glasgow Assembly of 1638. His wife was a.
~ugh~r of Byres ?f Coates, and one of his sons was Thomas Sydserff, the compiler of
.Mercurius Oaledcm:,us, the first newspaper printed in Scotland.
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Upone the 28 of October 1663, a lytle eftir the ryding of the Parliament, the Kinges standard and kettill drum wer brocht from the Abay,
convoyit by the leaf£ gaird on horses and airmes, with sound of trumpet
in a . very honorable deportment, ryding throw the Cannogait and
Hie streit of Edinburgh, and placed thame within the Castell of
Edinburgh.
Upone the second day of November, being Monday, 1663, Bischop
Fairfull, Archebischop of Glasgow, departit this lyff in his awin ludgeing
in Edinburgh ; and fra thence transpoirted to the Eist kirk of Edinburgh, callit St Geil!, quhairintill his corps did ly till the ellevint day
of November n:ixt thaireftir, being the day appoiutit for his funerallis.
All thinges necessar being prepared for that end, his corps wer laid
doun upone a buird just befoir the pulpit, coverit with murning. The
toun bell rang for convening the pepill to his funerall sermound just
at four in the eftirnune ; quhair, numberis of pepill being conven:it,
rather to behold the ceremony then the preaching, thair wes ane
sermond maid be Mr Johnne Hay, persone of Peblis, and now archedeane of Glasgow. His text was the 12 cap. of Ecclesiastes, in the
later end of the fyft vers, in these wordis, ' Because man goeth to his
long home, and the murneris go about the streitis.' The sermond
endit, the corps wer laid in the bottome of a kotche, coverit above
with murn:ing, and careyed with twa horses, all cled in murn:ing
apperell, wer transportit from the New kirk of Edinburgh to the Abay
church of Halyrudhous, four trumpettis sounding, all the nobles heir
at Edinburgh for the tyme attending, sum in kotche, utheris on
fute ; the Lordis of Sessione, the Provest and bailleis of Edinburgh, and quhat ellis could contribute to the honor of such a
mans funerallis, wer not wanting ; thair wes also 2 heraldis and
2 pursevantis, in thai.J: koates of airmes displayed, that went befoirthe corps ; numberis of torches both befoir and eftir the corps.
The Lord Chancellar also went eftir the corps, with his purs and
great Seall careyed befoir him. The Archbischop of St Androis, and
such uther Bischops as wer heir in Edinburgh for the tyme, with
sevin or aucht kotches, all of thame in murning apperell, did convoy
with numberis of tortches his corps ; in end, careyit in to the,
Abay church of Halyrudhous, and interred thair at the eist end of
the church.

Colonell Rutherfuird, 1 borne and brocht up in Edinburgh, a stout
campion, lait governour of Dunkirk, and now of Tangeir, a man famous
for his actiounes abroad. He come heir to Edinburgh the
day of November instant, having licence from his Majestie to visite
his freindis heir for a very few dayis ; and return:it to his Majestie
to resave ordouris for his trust and service thair. . . .
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At this tyme also, viz: in November 1663, come heir that valiant;
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In the monethis of J anuar and Februar in this yeir 1664, thair wes
sindry robreis in the land, yea, very robbeing upone the hie streitis
and clossis of Edinburgh, occasioned throw the povertie of the land,
and havy burdings pressed upone the pepill ; the hail! money of the
kingdome being spent by the frequent resoirt of our Scottismen at the
Court of England.
It is formerlie observit, that the rycht honorable Williame Erle of
Glencairne 2 heigh Chancellar of this kingdome of Scotland, depairtit
this lyff within the hous of [Beltoun] belonging to his lady in conjunct
fie, upone the penult day of Maij last 1664. Eftir his death, the
Kinges Majestie calling to mynd his thankfull service done to his
Heynes in particular, and in his office and governament toward the
kingdome in generall, as his Majesteis heigh Chancellar of Scotland ;
thairfoir his Majesteis will and plesure wes, that he sould be honor1

Andrew Rutherford, Earl of Teviot,

On the transference of Dunkirk in 1662 to

Louis XII. of France, Rutherford, in recognition of his a-hie services as governor of the
town, was created Earl of Teviot. In 1663 he was appointed governor of Tangier,
whe~ _he was killed in a sally aga inst the Moors on 4th May 1664. By his wiU he made
proV1S1on for the erection of eight chambers in the College of Edinburgh, and gave
directions that a. Latin inscription which he had composed should be placed upon the
building. The terms of the will were duly carried out. ' Earl Teviot's Chambers '
(as they were called) formed part of the south side of the Old College, and were a long,
low range of buildings. Above the central doorway was placed the following inscrip•
tion: 'JJiusre hrec quater gemina, Academice hi1,ju.s AlumnU8, Andrea.a Rit~herfordire
Regulms, Teviott'.ai Comes Tangirre Prrefectus, belli pacisque artibu.s domi forisque clarus,
testamento extri1,i,iussit. May 30, A.D. 1664.' 'Earl Teviot's Chambers,' views of which
are reproduced in Sir Alexander Grant's Story of the University of Etlinburgh (vol. i.
P· 171), contained a hall which at one time was used by the Town Guard. Subsequently
it was appropriated to meetings of the Principal and Professors. \Vhen the present
Senate Hall was built it was called the ' Guard Hall,' a reminder of the days when the
Town Guard was accommodated in ' Earl Teviot's Chambers.'
2 'William Cunningham, 9th Earl.
His death is said to have been hastened by a.
quarrel with Archbishop Sharp, who, in January 1664, obtained letters to the Privy
Council from Charles rr., giving the Primate precedence in the Council over the Chan•
ceJlor. (Burnet, B~tory of His Own Time, Clarendon Press, vol. i. p. 375.) Baillie refers
to him as' my noble kind scholar.' (Letters and Journals, vol. iii. p. 487 .)
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ablie bureyit upone his Heynes propper charges and expensis. The
day of his funerallis being appoyntit to be upone the 28 of Julij 1664,
his honorable freindis did meit at Edinburgh twa dayis befoir ; and
upone the 26 day of that moneth raid out with many hundreth maa
persones, and brocht in his corps to the Abay of Halyrudhous, quhair
the samyn did ly until! the said 28 day of Julij, at and upone the quhilk
day his corps wes brocht up out of the said Abay kirk to the New
kirk of Edinburgh, callit St Geillis kirk, quhair he was interrit . . . .
Upone the sevintene day of August this yeir 1664, Sir Williame
Thompsoun, toun clerk of Edinburgh, wes turned out of his clerkschip
by the Provest, bailleis, and counsell of the said burgh. 1

In the monethis of August, September and October (1664] his
Majestie did caus outred and put to the sea sindrie war schips, for
intaking of sindrie plantatiounes lyand beyond the lyne. . . . This
expeditione by sea requyred much provisione . . and · in every
burgh in Scotland quhairin seamen could be fund, they wer takin and
secured to go to sea . . . . Sum of these seamen wer willing to go and
serve ; sum utheris, being unwilling, wer imprissoned, sum within the
CasteJI of Edinburgh, and within the Tolbuithes and warding places
of uther burghes, until! they fand cautione to obey the Kinges
Majesties ordouris . . .
Now, to the Erle of Rothes, 2 great Thesaurer, and now advancit to
be great Commissioner, and great Capitane-generaJI of his Majesteis
forces in Scotland under his Majestie, and kepar of the great Seall of
this kingdome ; at the first CounseJI day eftir his returne to Scotland
from Court, quhilk CounseJI wes haldin upone the thrid clay of October,
1664, his Lordschip came up fra the Abay of Halyrudhous, quhair he
quarrerit, to the Parliament or Counsell hous of Edinburgh, gairdit
with fourtie hors and mae, and fourtene kotches of noblemen and
barones, aJI discoverit in the Counsell hous, with trumpetis sounding
going befoir him in his passing and repassing ; and eftir his entrie to
the Counsell hous, causit reid his Majesteis commissioun conferrit upon
him, twitching all these honores; and, eftir the rysing of the Counsell,
1

Seep. 73.
• John Leslie, 7th Earl and 1st Duke. He died at Holyrood, 27th July 1681, and

was buried a.t night with great sp]endour in St. Giles'. 'l'he funeral pageant i~ the.subJ~ct
of an engraving. Subsequently the Du~e's remains were removed to Leslie, Fifeshire.
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he was salured from the Castell of Edinburgh with nyne schots of thair
great.est gunes.
Upone Settirday thaireftir, being the fyft day of November 1664,
quhairat the commemoratioun of the great Powder treasoun in England 1 wes ordanit to be solempnized ; this great Commissioner, the
Erle of Rothes, resoirtit to the kirk of Edinburgh, and wes placed in
the Kinges Majesteis sait in the East kirk of Edinburgh, with his
kuschenis, chyres, carpettis, stuiles, and uther furnitour sutable to his
Majesteis Commissioner in such a cais ; and his commissioun under
the Great Seall laid doun befoir him.
In the end of November 1664, thair fell out much devisioun betuix
the Kinges custumeris 2 and the merchandis of Edinburgh, anent the
searching of thair merchandice and goodis, and payment of thair
customes ; and the customeris being informed that the merchandis had
brocht in privilie from England, certane braid cloath, and haid convoyit the same over the Toun wall of Edinburgh privilie in the nycht ;
they thairupone resavit warand from the great Thesaurer and his
deputes, for searching the haill merchant buithes of Edinburgh, and
to stamp and seall thai.r haill braid cloath, and to tak thair oathes of
veritie anent the quantatie of thair merchandice and guidis custumable.
The merchandis hearing the report heirof, they in a moment closed up
all thair merchand chops and dures, and held out Sir Walter Seatoun
principall customer, and his assosiatis, from entrie to thair chops ; bot
he placed centreis at the dures of thair severall merchand chops, that
thai sould resave nothing out. The merchandis, taking offence thairat,
past in the nicht to Sir Walter his duelling hous, quhilk thai brak up,
rufled, rob bit, and rave asunder his band.is, rychtes, and register buikes,
searched his persone to haif killed him, bot missed him. The Capitane
of the Castell and his sodgeris being informed of the bussines, thay
came doun in thair airmes fra the Castell to the toun, quhair finding
the number of four scoir prenteissis or thai.rby set upone thame, and
thai resisting, eftir Jang dispute, killed ane of the prenteissis by the
schot of ane musket. The Proveist, bailleis, and counsell, being sent
for by the Hie Commissioner and by the Lordis of the Pryvie Counsell,
and threatned thame with the lois of the Tounes priviliges and liberteis, to put the Toun in airmes, and to satle peax and quyet the toun ;
1
2

Gunpowqer Plot.
The collectors of the royal import and export dues.
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quhilk for feir of thair tinsell of thair liberteis, thai presentlie wer forcit
to obey ; and raisit thair capitanes and sodgeris of the toun with thair
drumes and cullouris, and pat the toun in peax for a tyme. The rest
of the prenteissis and servandis, sa mony of thame as wer apprehendit,
wer wairdit, and sum ·of thame wer criminally accused and put to the
tryell of ane inqueist.

Ane minister in Galloway, named Mr (Alexan<ler] Smith, was,
in the moneth of November 1665, takin and apprehendit in the toun
of Edinburgh, for sum privat sermoundis alledgit maid be him thair,
and imprissoned within the Tolbuith of Edinhurgh severall dayis ;
and particularlie, he was, upone the 29 day of that moneth of November
J 665, committed to the theves hoill in Edinburgh, and bund in his
feet and leggis, for sum alledgit disdemanouris and wordis irreverentlie
spokin to the Bischop of St Androis, calling him onlie Mr James Scharp,
quhilk did not content him. Nather did he respect the Bischops
place and autoritie ; for the quhilk, he was not onlie schamefullie
disgracet and holdin in the theves hoill, bot his leggis and feitt bund
with yrnis and fetteris.
.. . This last harvest 1665, by Godis providence, producit great
numberis of cornes and very chaip, quhilk wes the cans that a number
of feyit servandis, both men and women, did mary at that Martymes
thaireftir, be way of penny brydelis, both within the Tonn of Edinburgh and uther pairtes of the cuntrey.

Upone the 18 day of Maij (1665], being Thursday, fell out a mutinie
at the West Kirk,1 hetuix Mr Williame Gordon, ane of the rninisteris
thairof (callit of old Sant Cuthbertis kirk), and his parochynneris,
quho wold not suffer him to preache, alledgeand that he mantened the
festivall dayis, and had bene the authour and occasioun of the removall
of Mr David Williamsone 2 his collig fra his functioun and ministrie at
that kirk, a good and able teacher. For quhich much pepill of that
paroche, quha wes accessorie to the fact, and for rayling on him, and
closing up the kirk dure upone him, wer takin and apprehendit and
wairdit, and sum of thame put in the theves hoill of Edinburgh, till
farder ordor sould be takin with thame by his Majestie and Lordis of
Privy Counsell ; quha causit scourge twa of thame, ane woman and
ane man, throw the streit of Edinburgh, upone Settirday the twentie
day of Maij 1665.
The sevint day of Junij 1665, being apoyntit a solemne day of
fasting and prayer for a blissing to his Majesteis fleet now at sea, wes
accordinglie keipit in all the kirkis of Edinburgh.
(June 1665.] llfaister Robert Traill, minister at Edinburgh, being
at this tyme in Roland, banisched for not geving obedience to the
Episcopall ordoris, his wyff wes takin and imprissoned within the
Tolbuith of the Cannogait for alledgit wryting to hir husband, being
now in Roland, the tyme of thir warris.
1 An interesting account of this incident will be found in Siroe's Hi-story of the West
Kirk, 1829, pp. 76-78.
2 Popularly known as 'Dainty Davie,' because of the daintiness of his tastes and

habits. When he was expelled from St. Cuthbert's for repudiating Episcopacy,
Williamson prophesied that he would return when the evil days were overpast. And
so it was, but his sojourning in the wilderness was long, since twenty-three yea.ra elapsed

ere St. Cuthbert's saw him a.gain. In the interval he was imprisoned in the Tolbooth.
Willia.mson bad seven wives. A list of them will be found in the Fast·i Eulesire
Scoticamre.
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This Zuill 1 (1665] was not so supperstitiouslie haldin as of befoir,
for the drum past throw onlie the town for dischargeing the opning of
merchand buithes that day, being ane Monday, and thair was onlie
ane sermond that day taught in the New kirk of Edinburgh be Mr
Williame Annan," ane of the ordinar ministeris of Edinburgh.
It is formarlie recordit, that upone the (17th] day of [August] the
yeir of God l'"vj< thriescore [and· four] yeiris, Sir William Thompsone,
toun clerk of Edinburgh, was removit fra that town clerkschip, for
certane faults and ornissioun in his office ; for the quhilk great contentione arais betwixt him and the Tonn, alswell befoir the Lords of
Privie Counsell as Lords of Counsell and Sessione, quhilk producit
mutch bussines, charges, and expensis to baith pairties, amounting
to many thowsands. Thir disputtis did continew verrie lang, yitt at
lenth Sir Williame was removit and deposit fra his office. And upone
the (13th] day of December instant 1665, that office was convoyit by
moying and conferrit upone Mr Thomas Young, sisteris sone to Sir
Archbald Primrose, clerk of register.
Upone the second day of Januar 1666, ther was new heald Dumbar
herring selling throw the Town of Edinburgh, which was countit a
1

Christmas.

2

K

William Annand.
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raritie at this tyme of yeir. And upone the same day, ther was a great
schip that came from Schytland, being takin pryze, which was ane
Hollander, came in to Leith.

spiracie, was solemlie keipit at Edinburgh, as in former tymes, by
ringing of bellis and setting out of bonfyres.

Upone the 30 day of Januar 1666, being the day quhairon the
Kings father was execute, ther was ane sermond in the New church,
maid be the Bischope of Edinburgh ; his text was, 5 chapter of the
Lamentationes at the 16 verse, 'The crown hes fallin of our ·heaclis
woe is us that we have sinned ' ; quhairat the Commissioner was
present, with the haill Nobles that war in Edinburgh, all in black
raiment, and the Lords of Sessione, with the Magistrats and Archbischops, with several] uther Bischops, all in black, and thair seattis
laid over with black cloath, as also the pulpitt. Lykewyse, the same
day, ther was no craimes sufferett to stand this day in thair ordinarie
places.
[March 1666.) It pleased the heigh Commissioner the Erle of
Rothes, efter Jang abyding heir at Edinburgh and uther pairtes upone
this syde of Forth, to pas over the watter to his awin lordschipe. At
his over passing, the haill nobles heir on this syde of Forth convoyed
him to Leith ; and, at his boting thair, the haill cannons in the Castell
of Edinburgh, and all the wyne schips upone the river, war dischargit, quhairof thair was 13 cannons from the Castell , and fyftene
at Leith.
[1666.) The twenty nynt day of Maij, being the Kinges birth day,
and fallin on ane Tysday, was solemnie keipit in Edinburgh. Upone
the morne thaireftir, being the 30 day of J\faij 1666, thair went a proclamatione throw Edinburgh discharging all tred and traffik with
England be ressoun of the pest new incressing.

Upone the twentie thrid and twentie fourt dayis of Julij 1666, the
navies of Inglisch and Hollanderis mett at sea, quhai.rintill thair was
great slaughter upone baith sydes, bot the victorie fell upone the
Inglisch syde ; for the quhilk, ther was great joy hear in Scotland,
with all takens of joy, by lousing the haill canons of the Castle of
Edinburgh, ringing of bellis, and setting on of fyres.
5 August 1666. This day being a memoriall for Gowries con-
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For . . . sundrie . . . victories over the Hollanderis, ther was
ane solemne thanksgiving day throw all the ki.rkes of Edinburgh upone
the 23 day of August 1666.
[7 September 1666.] Ther was ane waponeschaw in Edinburgh,
Pleasants, Pattaraw, West Port, Cannogait, and Leith, with twenty
six collouris, all of thame richlie cled and furnischit in verrie decent
maner. But imediatlie efti.r thair departure from the Abbay, quhair
the Commissioner wa6, ther fell out ane discord betwixt the merchand
youthes and the craftis for the prioritie of place, quhilk of thame sould
carrie it ; quhai.rupone ther was ane merchand youth killed, callit
John Flemyng, quho was honorablie buried on the morrow thaireftir,
all the merchand youthes being in armes, with thair best apparell,
being arrayed, and the drumes covered with black cloath, and the
youthes trailling thai.r pickes efti.r thame.
Upone the 22 day of December 1666, ther was six men hanged at
Edinburgh Croce, comonlie callit The Whigs ; quhairof Mr Hew
McKell, 1 expektent minister was on, and Umphra Colquhoun, merchand
in Glasgow, was ane uther, with uther four ; 2 quho all of them pretendit they died ' For God and the Covenant.'
[December 1666.) At this tyme lykewayis, the Privie Counsel]
1

Hugh Mackail, a native of Liberton. In early life he was chaplain and tutor in
the family of Sir James Stewart of Coltness and Goodtrees, Provost of Edinburgh.
In November 1666 he joined a rising of Covenanters. But ill•health obliged him to
leave the rebels, and on his way back to Liberton he was arrested, and imprisoned in
the Tolbooth. He was several times tortured with the boot. He was hanged amid
'such a lamentation,' says Kirkton, ' R.S was never known in Scotland before, not one
dry cheek upon a.U the street, or in aU the numberless windows in the market-place.'
Mackail addressed the crowd from the scaffold. He was buried in Grevfriars Church-

y~
2

.

According to a manuscript in the National Library (quoted in Memoirs of William
Veitch, p. 37 n.), 'immediately after the execution of . . four men there came a letter
from the King, discharging the executing of moe; but the Bishop of St. Andrews kept
it up t,ill Mr. Hew (Mackail) was executed.' Wodrow characterises Mackail as 'universally beloved, singularly pious, and of very considerable learning.' He is believed to
be the original of the youthful preacher, Ephraim Ma.cbriar, in Scott's Old Morlalit:11 ,
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causit the Provest and bailleis of Edinburgh tak the Oathes of the
sixtene Captanes, for being trew and faithfull to the King, and defending of the countrey to the outmost of thair power. And the Provest
and baillies causit the haill 16 Town Captanes tak the Oathes of the
haill inhabitantis within thair respective bounds, in the words
foirsaids.

HISTORICAL NOTICES OF SCOTISH
AFFAIRS, 1661-1688
By Sm JOHN LAUDER OF FOUNTAINHALL, BART.

FOUNTAINHALL'S HISTORICAL NOTICES,
1661-1688
20 Fehr. 1665. Toune of Edenbwrgh contra S' W. Thomson. The
Counsell of Edenburgh, without the concurse of the crafts and their
extraordinary deacons, having deposed Sir W'"· Thomsone their clerk
for this fault, that the Excise of their toune being fermed to 3 or 4
brewars by way of tack and contract, wheirin the Counsell subscryves
their part of the tack, and remits to Sr Wm to sie the fermorars subscryve for payment of the duety ; and he neglecting to get their hands
theirto by the space of yeir and day, and at the expiring of the tack
the fermorars craving ease of the duety, and being threatned with a
charge of horning, the Toune finds the tack not subscryved ; and they
having ordered Sir Wm to sie. it done, and committed it to him by ane
act of their Counsell, they representing to him his fault, he submits his
censure to the Counsell, who immediatly deposes him without ather
citation, libell, or any other solemnitie. He theiron i-aises reduction
upon 4 reasones, which are set doune at large in the Informations. The
Lords at the advysing of the cause fell 1st on the relevancy of the
cause of his deposition. After some debate anent the method to be
observed, they fand the cause of his deposition relevant unless he
could prove the tacks ware yet subscryved. . . .
27 Julij 1671. In Sir Androw Ramsaye's busines about the sale
of the Bas to his Majestie, 1 the King's Advocat was induced to attest
1
In March 1671 Ramsay wa.s appointed one of a committee to consider 'what is
fittest to be done for preventing conventicles and disorderly field meetings, and punish~
ing withdrawers from the ordinances.' At this time the Government were in search of
a prison where recalcitrant Covenanters might be immured. Ramsa,y , as proprietor of
the Bass Rock, is said to have hit upon the id ea of inducing Lauderdale to buy the jsJand
at a greatly enhanced price, and then having himself appointed salaried governor of
the prison. But the accounts of the transaction are conflicting. How or when Ramsay

,.
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the disposition made by the Provest to his Majestie ?f that Ile to ?e a
sufficient security, and that the Provest had a valid and good r'.ght
theirto, under his hand ; tho he alledged, it was a thing no Kings
Advocat ever before him had been in use to do, yet he would say
nothing verbally save what he would also give under his hand.

Anent the Toune of Ed''' Charter in 1636. About this tyme (9
Februa.rij 1672] I had occasion to sie the Tonne of Edr their gr~at
Chartor, granted to them by King Charles in 1636, with the seasme
tane theiron in 1637. It's a new gift to the Toone of therr brugh
milnes, common moore, port and harbery of Leith and Newhaven,
superiority of Leith, dock-money, anchorage-money, gol~en penmes,
&c., office of shirefship and justiciary of peace, withm therr toune and
liberties, &c., with a ratification of a.II their former infeftments: as
for the badges of honour and soverainety (so to speak) conferred on
the Provest itnd other ma.gistrats of the City-vizt., the sword, scepter,
and rid robes, thesse are by the grant of King James the 6t by his
charter under the Great Seall in 1621, and that .on the parrallel of the
Lord Maire of London. Many persones are of the opinion that this
last Charter in 1636, hes done the Tonne much more hurt th~~ good,
because it hes ather cut them of expressly from sundry priviledges
comprehended in their ancient infeftments, or prejudged. them theirof
in so far a.s they are altogether omitted in this. I shall mstance only
one ;-Craig, in Dieg. de Regalibus, pitg. 117, tells, that the Toone of
Ed'·, by a speciall privilcdge, are indulged the escheat o~ all condemned
within their brugh and liberties for slaughter; and, idem, page 121,
tells they have the power of having and reteining t_h eir oune fisck,_ ye_t,
by the charter 1636, the escheits of all persones condemned w1thm
the Tonne are specially reserved to the King, and the Toone for ever
excluded theirfrom.
7 Februarij 1673. Francis Kinloch, John Johnston, and others, contra
became owner of the :Bass cannot be positively stated. One version is that the island,
· th mjddle of the seventeenth century, formed part of the estate of 'Yaughton, near
Berwick and that Ramsay acquired it on his marriage to the heiress. Another

;;c~ount
rt: states tiba.t while Lord Provost of Edinb~gh he purchased the B~ for £400,

and that in 1671 be persuaded Lauderdale to buy 1t for £4000. Be that as 1t may, the
interesting fact remuins that Ramsay sold the Bass to t,he Government, and that there•
after it was converted into a prison for the Covenanters.
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Sir Androw Ramsay, Lord Abbotslu,,ll,' &,c. . . . Sir George Mackenzie,
Praelocutor in persuite, having stated the privileges conferred on the
Burgh of Edinburgh by several Acts of Parliament, in regard to the
election of Magistrates, insisted that it might be found and declared,
That the Magistrates ought to be yearly changed, and that no persons
of a higher rank than merchant should be capable to exercise the
office of a Magistrate ; and, consequently, that Sir Androw Ramsay,
Lord Abbotshall, being advanced to be a Senator of the College of
Justice, and so of a higher quality and rank than a trafficking merchant,
ought to be declared incapable to be elected in all time coming. He
then proceeds:- . . . By the 80 Act, Par!. 6, King James 4, anno
1503, it is statute, that all provests and others having jurisdiction
within brugh, shall be changed yearlie. Likeas, the magistrats and
councell of Edenbrugh finding the many invasions and incroachments
the pride and ambition of some amongs them made upon thesse acts,
so that the forsaid bars ware not able to containe them, they, by their
act, dated the 5t of October, 1658, and again, upon necessary grounds,
renued on the 28 of September 1660, did ordaine that no Provest should
continue longer then 2 years at most at one tyme. . . . And now notwithstanding by reason, policy, authority, the common law, by the laws
and undoubted customes both of this and all other nations, elections
of lVIagistrats within brughs are annuall, and cannot be continued for
any longer tyme, . . . yet Sir Androw Ramsay Lord Abbotshall, now
present Provest of Edinburgh, having viis et modis raised himselfe from
being youngest bailzie to be immediatly Provest, hath thesse l O years
bygane so practised and influenced the elections, that he hes alwayes
procured himselfe to be continued and elected from tyme to tyme to
be their Provest, tho within the Tonne of Edr wheir their is no penurie,
and are so many able to exerce the said employment, and tho his
constant election was nottorly contrare to the knowen inclinations
both of magistrats, councell, and people, a few only excepted, whom
he had associated to himselfe in the governement. Yea, Sir Androw,
to give the citizens a tast of what they ware to expect, immediatly
after his 2d year's election of the 10, off goes the Laws and Acts of
Parliament anent annuall changes, off goes the Acts of the Toone
1
Fountainball's account of this action extends to 24 pages. Here a summary only
has been attempted . After long pleadings a compromise was arrived a.t, the Town
Council agreeing to pass an act that no Provost, Dean of Guild, or Treasurer should in
time coming hold office for more than two years.

L
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Counsell ; they a1·e solemnly reschinded, they most not stand in his
way ; and after all this, when the burgesses of the brugh did rationally
expect upon his late promotion to be a Senator of your Lordship's
bench, he would have relinguished all thoughts of continueing in their
Provestrie, yet contrare to . their hopes, and his oune reiterat professions, he obtained himselfe to be re-elected at Michaelmas last, 1672,
wheirupon the body and community of this ancient city, the old
magistracie, many of the present magistracy, tho of his oune inbringing, and the Councell being apprehensive that his interest, by their
silence and acquiescence, might turne so fixed and rooted, that their
fundamental priviledge of election might become ane fanfara and
empty show, a complement and, pro more, a bare skelet and carcase
of a priviledge ; and that this exemple might embolden others to
attempt the prostitution of their freedom of elections ancl of all that
is knowen to be the Toune's just rights ; . . . and after all sober
methods and applications used to the said Sir Androw proved
ineffectual!, the Pershuars ware, much against their will, necessitat
by this Declarator to implore the benefit of law, and that your
Lordships may find their Magistracie ought to be annually
changed, since they have found the fact smart of continuations in
their heavy experience thesse years past . . .. The long continuance
of the said Sir Androw's Magistracy rendered him so proud and insupportable, swelled him to such insolence over the citizens as he
could have used no other to his wassalls or slaves, that in his presiding
in the C0tmcell, he sometymes most captiously ensnared them, sometymes most tyrannously threatned and abused any of the members
that displeased him, or offered calmly to debate, with most scandalous
and opprobrious language, and by commanding them silence else he
would lay their feet fast ; a.s will appear from his carriage to bailzie
David Boid, to deacon Robert Elliot, and to Francis Kinloch and
others, tho it be a clear and undoubted usurpation in any Provest to
offer to imprison a citizen without previous trial! and order from the
Councell ; and if that power of threatning and imprisoning ware
allowed to Provests in such cases, their should be no freedome in votes
and debates, none durst speak to him or offer him councell (in their
private discoursings they said he was so proud, so opiniatre of his oune
sufficiency and elevation above all them, that he esteimed them all as
sots to him, and, for his tyranny and cunning, they compared him to
Oliver C[romwell], and that he was the fittest to be a Sultan or the
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Cham of Tartary of any they knew,) or vote and debate against him
honest trading men being unwilling to be incarcerat or laid aside froU:.
going about their _affairs : and yet this insolent overrnling is no more
but a n~turall frmt and consequent of his continued llfagistracie : At
his entne he seemed somewhat more zealous for the Toune, and about
8 years .ago he made Sir_ William Tomsone leap out of his place for
attemptmg that which h1mselfe bath since too frequentlie practised :
then the Toune cryed _him up, b_u t it seemes he designed only their by
to act uncontrolled without a nvall, and would not admit 2 Caesars
in the toun. . . . By Sir Andrew's continued Dictatorship, the poor
good Toune hes felt this evil! too : since his entry to the office the
Toune hes had_6 or 700,000 mks. for the subject of their liberality .
. ·.. The d1VIS10ns _and animosities of Sir Androw's overhaling bes
ra1~ed are more _visible then to be refused, but they have burst out in
no illegal! eruptions, unles you call this Declarator such which cannot
in any justice be so construed. A[nother] bad effect ,;,e observed to
attend perpetuating in Magistracy, was the filling of all offices and
places ather of trust or profit with their oune freinds and relations
and that t~e Toune groans under this, can convincingly be demonstrat'.
-the1r bemg _no".e preferred within the said brugh to any employments, and ke1pt m them beyond the tyme allowed, but Sir Androw's
oune servants, relations, or flatterers : contrare to the practise of good
Nehermah, chapter 5, verses 14 and 15, he would not so much as eat
the bread of the governor, much Jesse make his servants bear rule over
the people : But this is not all my clients misery yet ;-for albeit the
Clerk_of the Toun be a person who should only be choicen for his great
abilities and knowen affection to the Toun and experience in their
affa1rs, . . . yet the said Sir Androw did prevail! with the Tonne
Councell to employ his oune son to be their clerk, whille he was yet
a meer child, _and that he nather could serve them, nor could they
know what might be his integrity or abilities : in the mean whille
Sir Androw lifted the profit annexed.
Notwithstanding of all which reasons, Acts of Parliament, and the
To.u ne's . edictum perpetuum forsaid, Sir Androw Ramsay continues
to exercise the office of Provestrie within the brugh of Edr, albeit he
nather be ane actual! traffiquing merchant for many years past, nor be
of the rank and degree of merchant, he being advanced by his Majestie's
warme favor to the eminent and illustrious dignity of a Senator of the
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Colledge of Justice, and theirby become of a hyer degree than a
merchand.
How can it then with any measure of ingenuity be affirmed, that Sir
Androw Ramsay can conscientiously discharge the office of Provest
of Edinburgh, who is a Senator of the Colledge of Justice, a Member
of the Privy Councell, Exchequer, Plantation of Kirks, and hes 3
opulent fortunes to manage, lying in 3 different shirns from this of
Mid Louthian.
He who will not or cannot attend us, most not be our Provest ; the
citizens of old ware so zealous of this, thay ware speaking of depriving
Sir William Nisbet from the Provestrie,1 only for residing sometymes
in the vacance at the Dean, and others have been quarrelled on that
single score . . . . A special reason of reduction against Sir Androw's
election at Michaelmas 1.672, vizt that he was not lawful! Provest, not
being elected by plurality of voices, in so far as bailzie John Lauder,
who was on the lite with him, had 17 votes, and Sir Androw had only
16; for albeit it was pretended that bailzie David Boyd's suffrage
was to Sir Androw Ramsay, yet the truth is, it was qualified and conditional! in thir termes,-' If he can be elected by the laws and acts of
Parliament ' ; and he, having considered the case, and at last being
cleared in his oune mind that he was incapable of thesse laws, he did
clear and purify the condition of his vote the first councell day theirafter ; in respect wheirof, the said Sir Androw was not elected by
plurality of votes, but John Lauder was lawful! Provest, . . .
Sir George Lockhart Prolocutor in defence.
. . . Hitherto we have discoursed largely of the generall and more
remote causes productive of this turbulent Declarator of the people
against their Magistrats, viz : their naturall instability, jealousie,
ingratitude to them who deserves best at their hands, envy, vanity,
and ambition to rule ; their remaines another cause which I mentioned
having a more imn1ediat and special! influence in hatching and fomenting this viperous proces, and that was, theirby to palliat the seditious
and tumultuary practise, [which] malice and ambition had driven thir
pershuars headlong upon in the last election at Michaelmas 1672 ; for
having designed per fas aut nefas to enliance the government of the
Tonne, in their oune hands, and knowing that vertue and merit ware
1

He held the office in 1621.
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things so difficult, and wheirin they had no interest, so that they could
not expect to _c01~pet and_ rise by such, they call in detraction, lying,
calummes, drinking, bnbmg, threatning, cajolling of simple tradesmen, as the best and speediest auxiliaries the damned abominable
pr~ciples of this age affords, and yet oftymes effectually works their
pomt. My Lord Abbotshall's great merit most be cryed doune, most
be murthered, for ,t _stands in their way. A protestation is drawen up,
~efore the late election, m most dangerous and seditious termes, tendmg to amuse and stir up the .inliabitants of the Tonn as if all their
priviledges ware to be utterly subverted and annulled if Sir Androw
ware elected Provest, and that innumerable sad and destructive
consequences would follow theiron, and their names would stink with
posterity as infamous and perjured ; that it would open a door to Jet
in the ruine of. all their liberties, which had been maintained by their
predecessors with great zeal!, faithfulness and w,·estling ; that they
would break the laws in choising him, &c. Hundred copies of this
ware dispersed to p01son the people ; bribes ware offered for votes,
and who refuse_d ware menaced ; false charges of horning ware coyned
and ~ven the_ 1gnora~t deacons, discharging them, under the paine of
7eb_elhon, to give therr vote to Sir Androw . Many false and villanous
msmuat10ns they made of his pretended malversation in the Tonnes
affairs and common good. After he was choicen, maugre all this
unwarrantable and factious caballing against him, they will not sist
therr, but reinforces their fury by their disappointment, and causes
one Deac_on Elliot give ~ nixt councell day a frivolous protest against
the legality of his elect10n, and had some of the rable of the 'tonne
convocat to back it in vast numbers at the councell-house doors in a
most seditious and tumultuary manner, and who insolently boasted
that they would De Witt Sir Androw if he did not <limit his place, and
ware r?ady to rescue Elliot in caise he had been sent, according to his
deservmg, by the councell for his faction to the Tolbuith. Of all
which disorderly and irregular courses thir pershuars having been the
contryvers: a1;1thors, _and sole abettors, and being procest theirupon
by his Maiest1es spemall command before his Privy Councell, and the
s~me v_ery_ praegnantly proven against them, and which !yes before
h,s Maiest,e to be advised by him ; they, from their consciousnes of
all that guilt have raised this scandalous, infamous, and tumultuary
Declarator, to exculpate and palliat their forsaid factious and intollerable designes and practises. . . . That false insinuation by which the
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pershuars proctors ushered in their cause, as if all the City and all i'.'3
inhabitants ware for this pershuit ; the best ansuer I can make to it
is tuo acts I here produce before your Lordships, wheirby the present
magistracy and councell, and the deacons of the sundry inc?rporatio1:5
of the trads of this place, doe absolutly disclame and disoune this
Declarator, as ane innovation endangering all their priviledges ; the
one is past in the Tonne Councell as the only representatives of the
brugh, the other is ane Act of the Magdalen Chappell made by the
plurality of the deacons ; . . .
I shall not run back so far as to his most prudent and moderat
governement the tyme of his [Ramsay's] first Provestry from 1655 till
1658, I shall restrict my selfe to his re-entry theirto m 1662.. Your
Lordships, then, will be pleased to know that he then found this Tonn
miserably divided 'twixt 2 strong factions, the Merchands and _the
Trades; the combustion was so great it seemed almost mextmgmshable: they had, with much bitterness [and] animosity staged one
another before the Parliament about mutual! invasions on priviledges,
they had drained one another's thesaurie, and all were afraid of t~e
consequences of such alienation in the minds of the neihbours. Sir
Androw not only, beyond all expectation, composed their differences,
but also like a common father to both, hath keipt them inane aequable
ballanc~ and temper ever since. At his entry, the Tonne's credit was
so low that creditors lookt upon the debts they had in their hands as
halfe desperat, and all of them ware redeeming their stocks with t~e
offer of abatement of 6 or 7 years annuel rents ; wheiras he, by his
careful! manadgement and oversight, so revived the Tonne's credit
and reputation, that they are at present reput the best debtors m the
kingdome, and are courted on all hands by such as would secure their
money. He hath caused pay fyve hundred thousand merks of prmcipall summes since his entry, besyde the punctuall payment ~f
annuells. He it is that by his favor and sagacity hes procured their
stock and common good to be augmented fyfty thousand merks by
year beyond what ever it was formerly. When he entred to that
office, he found fourty-fyve thousand merks of arrears of bygane
st ipends owing to the Ministers of the tonne who ware turned•of upon
the change of the Church governement, and in former tymes they
could nevir reach to what compleited their Ministers [stipends], but
yeirly their was a considerable deficiency, for which the Tonne behooved
to be stented ; and yet he caused pay that 45,000 merks of arrears,

and hes so ordered the Ministers salaries since, that at this day their
is not a 6 pence owing to any of them ; albeit the Tonne had then the
rents of the Bischoprick of Orknay fermed at 10 or 11,000 merks per
annum, as ane additional! help to their payment, and wheirof they
now stand deprived . Did not he interfaire with the gentlemen and
heritors of the shire of Mid-Lothian in getting the proportion of the
excise rightly adjusted, by which means · he procured 10,000 merks
by year casten upon the shire, and the Tonne freed of that inrequal
burden under which they ware formerly groaning 1 Did he not
contend with your Lordships of the bench anent the praecedency and
grandeur of the provest of Edinburgh, and did not his zeall in promoting thesse publict concernes draw him under the odium and hatred he
suffered 1 Did not he get 200 lb. English money annexed to the
office of provestry, payable out of his Majesties Exchequer 1 Did he
not obtain, in the Convention, a revaluation and alteration of the Taxt
roll of the Burrows, which had been attempted by sundry provests
before him, but never could be got effectuat by any but by him ?which proved so great ane ease to this City of their old proportion,
that in the taxation imposed in the last session of Parliament, in 1672,
it will be 300 lb. sterling of ease effectively, the same being translated
and parcelled to Glasgow and sundrie other burrows, who, considering
their present wealth and trade, ware undervalued ; they, sure, would
owe him no kindnes for this action ;--and all this befalls him in wrestling for their sakes. Did he not, in imitation of the City of London,
procure Edinburgh declared free of all locall quarterings of sojors 1
Whow many particulars are their, in which, beyond all rationall
contradiction, or a peradventure, this Tonne would have suffered,
both in its honor, profit, and priviledges, had not his vigilant and
prudent eye wairded the blow 1 And is this all the reward they would
give him for so many honorable and laborious services he hes done
them . . . What are they who are his pershuars 1 Are they not
men whom he himselfe hath raised and praeferred to the Magistracy,
and other places of trust, even from contempt and obscurity 1 . . .
Doe not sundry of them stand openly convict of bribery and other
vile and disingenuous practises, and the common good of the good
tonne was to have payed for all, as is clear from the depositions of
sundry famous witnesses ; a clear and palpable demonstra.tion that thir
·men intended nothing but to convert and prostitute the governement
to their oune private ends and advantages. Since, then, this desperat
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Declarator is but ane act of popular licence and sedition, is scandalous
and of so bad exemple, tending to the contempt of all magistracy, I
hope your Lordships will not encouradge it . . The defenders ought
to be assoilzed from this scandalous, ground.lea, and infamous
Declarator. . . .
The Lords sequestrated the 15 of Februar 1673, to advise this
action and the debate, and, after they had spent neir the wholle forenoon in reading the Informations of both sydes, which course they
took heer, and in reasoning with some deall of heat, the result was,
that my Lord Chancelor and the President should call the parties
concerned and essay ane agreement: which they having done, some
of both sydes condeschended verballie to submit the difference to my
Lord Chancellor's determination ; tho the plurality of the Lords was
clear to have assoilzied the Defenders from this groundless Declarator.
However, the Chancel101· ordained, by way of arbitration, the wholle
proces, summonds, executions, acts, minuts, &c. to be utterly extinct,
supprest, tane of the fyle, and given up to my Lord Provest Abotshall
(which was done accordinglie), and, in place theirof, decerned ane Act
to be past in the Councell of Edinburgh that no Provest, Dean of Gild,
or Thesaurer, shall in tyme coming continue above two years at most ;
and this to be tane under ane oath and other certifications : At which,
some members of the Toune Councell being unclei,,r . .. on the 28
of Februar, being the last day of the Session, their was a Decreet of
the Lords made, approving of the said two years act, and interposing
their authority to it ; and so all thir pershuars pains, expence, and
clamor, ended in that which Abotshall had offered them before.
The Toun hes had few quiet dayes for some tyme since . .. .
January 1674. Some wrights and other tradsmen in Edr, having
fallen upon one Andrew Foster, a bower, and beat him in his oune
hous, they ware conveened before the Councell for hamesucken : . . .
The Secret Councell . . . after imprisonment, set them upon the
cock-stule, and fyned them.
February 1676. The wrights and masons of Edinburgh raise a
declarator against the bowars, sclaiters, coupers, painters, glasiers,
sivewrights, plumbars and upholsterers,-two trades against eight,to hear and see it found and declared that thesse eight trades had
not the priviledges competent to the maissons and wrights, nor ware
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capable of th~ Deaconrie, &c. As this was negative, so the said eight
trades did_ ra1s~ a m~tua!l declarator, assertorie of their priviledges
and capamty ; m which, m Januar last, the Lords, after a most contentious debate, in respect of the sociall acts clearly proven, and past
memory_ of man p~ssest, found the first fyve trades had aequall priviledge with the wrights and maissons, ware members of the.i r incorporation, and not pendicles ; and ware capable to be elected deacons ·
bu~ as to the 3 last, the_sivewright plumbar, and upholsterer, in regard
their assumption was smce the Decreet Arbitrall, and recent, so that
they had.not possession requisit to praescription, the Lords demurred,
and dedared they would hear the parties farder as to their priviledge.
For which 3 trades it was alledged, that whatever grounds had been
urged in the former debate in favors of the coupars, bowars &c. whosse
capacity the. Lords had already declared, ware as binding, praegnant,
and convmcmg m behalfe of thir three, whosse privilege was still
under _controversy, as they ware for the other five : they both have
excermsed eosdem actus sociales ; thir three trades have ever been in
u_se to sit with the wrights and masons in their Ma1·y Chapell' corporat10n ; they concurred and voted at the election of their deacon ; they
:i,re masters and box-masters to the calling; . . . they have a share
m the _trust and ma~agement of the interests of the corporation, ubi
onus, ibi et honos ; m all their acts, sealls of causes, assumptions,
~ants, and other wryts, they are denominat by appellatives importmg a _somety'. commuruon, and ane equal! participation of priviledges.
But smce this nather was nor could be denyed by their antagonists,
th~irfor I would come to the disparity assigned, wheirby it was alledged,
thir three trades ware stated in a different and worse case then the
other five, in so far as they had been assumed since the date of KinoJames his Decreet Arbitrall, and the other five trades ware incorporat
before, and so ware in immemorial! possession, and might rationally
be supposed to be comprehended theirin ; but after that decreet
which is like the Toune's Magna Carta, containing the fundamentall
and ~a_lterabl~ principles of it's government, they could do nothing
preiudimall the1rto, n~r ass'.1me trades, or communicat priviledges, or
any part of the ad_rrnmstrat101:1 and policy of the brugh, to any others,
save thosse mentioned and mcluded in the said Decreet Arbitrall
Notwithstanding of which disparity, I alledged Declarator behooved
1

Niddry's Wynd. The ten trades name<l a.hove formed the Incorporation of
Mary's Chapel.
M
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to pas in favors of my clients, unles the wrights and maissons could
say on of thir two (none of which they ware able to subsume upon)
ather that their -was ane let and impediment resulting from some prohibitory clause in the Sett or Decreit Arbitrall, hindring the fourteen
trades from assuming new callings unto their corporations, or else
that the particular admissions of thir three trades are-limited, and
coarctat ad speciales effectus . . . Whatever reasons persuaded the
modelling and reducing the severall associations and companies of
trades, which were then in being, under fourteen deaconries, the same
militat still to enforce the necessity and reasonablenes of assuming
new arts and trades that come in request, or spring up with the genius
of the age, and which ather ware not formerly, at leist not so frequent ;
and which reasons may be reduced to thir 3 heads : The I. shall be
the constitution and governement of the brugh upon solid and lasting
foundations, which, in all democraties, whither supreame or subalterne, can be attained by nothing so wee! as be ane a.equality among
the citizens, which is very rationally tempered and ajusted in this
Decreet Arbitrall, by a proportion rather geometrical then arithmetical, habita ratione dignitatis personaruni ; for the mercha:nds and
trades being the 2 poles wheirupon the interest of Edr rolled, the great
Councill of the brugh, consisting of 38 persones, was made so to share
the Tonne's administration betuen thesse two competars, that the
merchands make 20 of the number, and the Crafts 18, wheirof 14 are
Deacons, the other 4 are Councellors. At the tyme of the framing of
this, their was above 28 trades incorporations in Edinburgh ; all of
them behooved to be reduced and moulded into 14 deaconries; the
rest of the trades then in being ware not annihilat, ware not turn' d out
of the Toune, but ware brought under su_ch and such deaconries, to
which they boor the nearest analogie and semblance. 2d•. As the
governement of the Toune required that the trades should be reduced
to a definit number, that in votes they might not overpower the
·m erchands, so the intrest and utility of the trades themselfes is extreemly concerned theirin ; for theirby they dilate and extend both
their number and power, and holds up their number, incaise any trade,
such as at present the Furrier, should decay and faill ; and they get
no small accession to their common purse theirby. And how thir
. wrights and maissons come so far to deviat from what their predecessors judged to be of so great and important advantage to them,
may seem a paradox ; for they may remember, during the late ani-
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mosities and debates, manadged with so great heat and zeall in 1661,
betuen the merchands and trades, on of the main articles of the
Merchands greevances against the Trades was, that tho their ware
but 14 Deacons mentioned in the Sett, yet they had engrossed · and
assumed many other trades under their deaconries, for fortifieng and
strenthning themselves, and for perpetuating the faction . . . . 3°· As
the governement of the City, and the advantage of the trades themselves persuaded them to be lifted and ranked under deaconries,
so the interest of the subject was not a litle concerned theirin, viz :
That their should be no independent trades, nor wagrant tradesmen,
allowed to w01·k at randome, without tryall and inspection of some
persones of skill and understanding, to oversee their work, that the
leidges be not cheated and abused with base and insufficient work.
As thir ware the reasons that evinced the usefulnes of reducing and
fixing the Trades under particular corporations, so the same militat
as pregnantly now ; for their can be no more but 14 Deacons still ;
the interest of the trades is much enlarged by thir assumptions still,
the peoples security against bad work requires the samen still ; so
that the assuming of new trades can never be imagined to have been
prohibit. 4' 0 • As the words of the Sett, and reason and meaning
theirof, make for me, so also custome, quae est optima legum interpres,
stands on this syde ; for in the incorporation of the Hammermen,
their are eleven trades such as spurrier, sadler,. sword-slipper &c. all
assumed ; of which their are 4 or 5 taken in since the date of the
decreit arbitrall ; and yet even some of thesse lately assumed trades,
as particularly the coppersmith, have been actuall deacons of the
Hammermen, which unanswerablie proves their 'is ·no difference as to
the tyme of the assumption, whither before or after the Sett, as is
pretended. . . . Now, freedome being that which all men naturally
-0ovet, thir pershuars ambition swells no hyer than to be declared
freemen, and not slaves, to be capable of the deaconrie, not to be
deacons ; and since in all their common evidents they are designed
confratri (for confmtres), Jet their animosities be this day buried, and
all ordained, by your Lordships decreet, to live togither like brntheren
fa unity.
The Lords declared in favol'S of thir three trades, that they had
acquall priviledges with the maissons and wrights, as weell as the
other five, who ware incorporat and assumed before 1583, at which
·tyme the Decreet Arbitrall was made.
·
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Februarij 1676. . . . To shut up this Winter Session 1675, and
Januar and Februar 1676, with a remark should have been set doun in
the beginning of it, because it happened then, viz : Captain Martin's
escape furth of the tolbuith of Edinburgh, wheir he was imprisoned by
command of the Lords of Session, till the event of a plea depending
against him, upwards of 5000 lb. sterling's value of goods he had in a
manner by piracy taken out of a ship he pretended to be a lawful prize.
One night he made his escape in weemens apparell; and Patrick Wans,
keeper of the tolbuith, upon a petition given in to the Lords of Session,
got himselfe assoilzied of all negligence upon his part, that so the subsidiarie action might not recurre against him, after the debt for which
he was imprisoned was constitute against him . . .

power and jurisdiction of a paedaneous judge, as he wa,i, and far
contrare to the trust and duety of a magistrat . . . Answered-His
guilt was extraordinary and enorme, the bailzie of Leith's jurisdiction
was ample, and any magistrat might banish out of his oune territories
and bounds. He was ill set, for he had both magistracy and the
clergie, who sollicited stronglie against him, for both of them would be
hafted if the sentence ware found unjust : The Councell ratified the
Bailzie's sentence, and interponed their authority theirto ; wheirupon
Bailz1e Carmichael arreisted and seized on 80 bolls of malt, the said
Scot had payed 10 or 11 lb. the boll for, when wictuall was dear, and
caused appryse and adjudge it to him for his 100 dollars.
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In May 1676, Hamilton of Reidhous 1 having killed one Armor in
Leith, and instantly Jere in ftagranti crimine apprehensus, the Magistrats of Edinburgh doubted if their priviledge extended to judge him
for the slaughter. I informed them, if it had fallen out within the Tou_n e
and suburbs and parts annexed to the Royalty, their was no doubt but
thay might judge him,. being Shireffs within them selfes ; or if the
accident had happened within the Canogate, or priviledges theirof,
they had uncontroverted right to cognosce upon homicide, as Lords
of the Regalty of Brughton. . . . but their power in Leith being only
qua Barons, come in the place of Logan of Restalrig, 2 their jurisdiction
as to life and death within thesse bounds was not so clear . . .
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About this tyme [25 Januarij 1677] Sir Patrick Nisbet of Dean
being conveen'd before the Criminall Court by the Laird of Humby
(Hepburne), for perjuring himselfe in 2 contrare oaths, the King's
Adv:ocat 1 advysed his cousin S. Pat. to give Humby 4000 mks. to get
a discharge of the proces, and up the depositions to be cancelled.
Halton 2 getting notice of this collusive transaction, to shew his earnestnes to inrich the fisk, sent notice to the clerk to keep up the depositions,
for he would cause 1t to be pershued. . . . The same being lent up to,
(and, as some_ say, destroyed by) Alexander Nisbet of Craigintinny
upon his receipt to redeliver, Halton was so violent that he caused
imprison Craige?tinny for sundry weeks, till he obtain'd a charge to
set at liberty, with ane oblidgement to enter himselfe the first of June
if required. . . .
'

5to Septembris 1676. One John Scot, a Quaker, and inhabitant in
Leith, having been fyned by William Carmichael, baron and water
bai!zie of Leith, in 100 dollars, and banished the tonne of Leith, for
brewing upon the Sunday, and (when challenged upon it) speaking
before the said bailzie and Mr John Hamilton, minister there, most
irreligiously and profanely, alledging he might as weell brew on the
Sunday, as Mr Hamilton micht take money for going up to a desk and
talking, and throwing water upon a bairnes face. Scot gave in a bill
to the Secret Councell, denying, at leist extenuating his fault, and
complaining of the exorbitancy of the Bailzie's sentence, far beyond the

3t1o Aprilis 1677.-Cornelius Neilson, bailzie of Leith, got a reprimande at Secret Councell, being pershued for wrongous imprison-

1 Redhouse Castle, a large sixteenth-century mansion in Aberlady parish, ia now a
ruin. One George Hamilton of Redhouse retired to the sanctuary of Holyrood in
1739. See Book of tlie Old Edinb11ruh Club, vol. xv. pp. 76-78.
2 Sir Robert Logan of Restalrig sold the superiority of South Leith to Mary of
Guise in 1555.

•
Sir John Nisbet of Dirleton, who, on his appointment as Lord Advocate, was
raised to the Bench as _Lord Dirleton . He was the last person who combined the offices
of L~rd Advocate and Judge of the C'.ourt of Session. Omond, Lord Advocates of Scotland,
vol. 1. pp. 186-87.
2
Charles Maitland of Halton, Lnuderdale's brother.

gvo Februarij 1677. William Hamilton, Deacon Conveiner of the
Trades of Edinburgh, got Nicoll Somervell, clerk to the Magdalen
Chappell meeting, deprived for malversation and other trinqueting ;
who, complanung of it at Secret Councell, was their found guilty
fyn'd, and imprisoned.
'

1
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ment by one Murray, a merchand in Leith, whom the Marquis of Atholl
ouned, and whom B. Neilson had put in prison, because he had with
some freedome differed from him about the matter of a legacy left by
a woman cled with a husband, to the kirk session of Leith. He was
set at liberty.
29 Ma1j 1677.-This being the day both of his Majesty's birth and
happy Restoration, the Magistrats of Edinburgh, thinking theirby
to gain the reputation of loyalty, and to make a parade and muster
during the tyme of their administration, resolved to make a solemne
and publict weapon-shawing of the merchand and trades youths,
casten in 2 companies, and of the Train'd bands of the toune, consisting of 16 companies. But being reIIllllded what disturbance the like
show did make in anno 1666, wheirin a young man was killed, .and
that by the space of xi years it had bein most justly disused, for fear of
the like disturbance, and that it was but a neidlesse solemnity, accompanied with much danger, and which did put the burgers and youths
of the toune to great and superfluous expense ; it being knowen that
5000 lb. sterling did not defray the cost of their apparell the last
muster day ; as also, did so fill the prentices and servants heads with
vain toyes, that for a moneth or two after they returned not unto
joynt, or could not apply their Illllld to their service again as they
ware wont to doe, &c. Thir sober councells could not prevail with
the Magistrats to cause them lay of altogither the designe of the
weapon-shawing; only they, for obviating any interfairing and justling betuixt the merchands and trades, for their place or order in
marching, did, by Act of Toune Councell, proclaimed by touck of
drum, declare that this 29 of May, the merchand youths should only
make ane appearance, and discharging any of the trades to muster at
this tyme, and promising to bring them forth the nixt year, or when
the Magistrats should see it fitt. This, which was designed to quash
any contention or uproar, prov'd the very mean of it ; for the trades,
being generally discontent that they should be restrained, and the
merchands be permitted, began to murmur ; and by their masters
privy instigation, the prentices, journeymen, and servants, began
openly to tell they would muster too, whither the Magistrats will or
not, unlesse the merchand ·youths be discharged as weell as they ; in
which case, if the Magistrats appoint no weapon-shawing that day at
all, they are content. The Magistrats, not regarding their grudges,
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ordaines the merchand youths to draw out themselfes on the 20 or 21
of May, and to muster and discipline themselfes against the 29 ; and
na~~d
. Campb~ll, sone to the laird of Cesnock, for their captaine,
Wilham Ba1lzie for lieutenant, and John Falconer for ensigneer ·-and
they having according/y mustered on that day, the trades became
enraged theirat, and some of them, to the number of fourscore or 100
especially of the wrights, maissons, fletchers and blacksmiths men cam;
up with_cudgells in their hands from the Cannogate, wheir th~y had
b_een drinking and consulting, thorow all the Hy Street of Edinburgh
till th_ey ware at the Castlehill, about 8 a'cloak at night, threatning and
boastmg any of the memhand youths, if they durst come out and fight
them. Besyde the drink that had warmed their blood the weemen
prov'd, desperat boutefeux and encouradgers of them, ~rying out to
them, God blesse the trades ! we cannot live without them ; carry
yourselfes like brave la.des. When their is fyre, or any other thing
ado_ in _the toune, it's they who do it; the merchands come rusling in
their nbbans, and may weell hinder ; we can live weell eneugh without
the merchands but not without the trades : And what neids all this
pride and distinction 1 The trades are as honest men's sones as they ;
and he that sells a two-penny horne is a merchand, forsuith ; and he
t]lat sells old shoon,' &c. The Magistrates being advertish't of this
uproar, sent for a part of the guard, and met them in the coming doune
the way at the Land-marcat, and fell upon them. They resisted
fiercely, payed no respect to the Magistrats, but did beat again. 1 At
last, after ane hower's dispute and more, they ware all dissipat ; some
of_them wounded, others soundly beaten, and 5 or 6 of them put in
pnson. ThIS but raised and_ inflammed their choler. The nixt day,
when the drummers ware gomg throw the toune, intimating that no
tradesmen should meet m knots and companies, they fell upon one of
the~, and b~ok? his drum; and the nixt day, in the afternoon, they
met m the King s Park of Halirudhouse, to the number of 1500 or 2000
:-for the country flocked to them. The Toune Councell being
stra1tned how to deport, sent two of their Bailzies, viz : Boid and
Charteris, to °:'ollify ~hem with soft words ; but many judged this a
rash_ attempt m Mag1strats, to goe without their oune jurisdiction,
when: they ware no more but private persones, without command,
especially having to doe with ane exasperat rable ; but it may be it was
1
[InterlinedJ They gave Robert Johnstoun, Toune Major, some sore wounds in his
head, and they spared not to beat the Magistrats.
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called a mistake from the unprosperous events. They ware glad of
the prize : they presently seize on the two Magistrats, make them
prisoners, and thrust them unto a litle lodge neir the Eccho ; and fall
a capitulating, and demand insolent and impertinent things, as is
usuall in a confused multitude without leaders, . . . only their was
one Moffet, a fletcher, a debauch't, cruel!, ill-nurter'd fellow, that
appeared most active, and assumed a kind of regiment and superiority
over the rest. They require the l\liagistrats to subscrive a paper they
cause draw, oblidging themselfes never to quarrell them for what they
had done, and that the Trades shall muster at the weapon-shawing,
as weell as the Merchands. Moffet, not pleised with the di:aught, took
it most rudely and tore it, and caused draw another, and the two
Bailzies signe it ; and leist it should be pretended they did it in captivity, they bring them out of the timber lodge, and cause them doe it .
in the feilds ; and causes them swear they shall never come in the
contrare of what they had done, and should cause the other Magistrats
ratify it. And as they are conveying them away, and neir the Park
dyke, up comes another squadron, and violently haills them back to
the place whence they came ; and there they begin with new overtures,
and propose that the two Bailzies may send in to the Magistrats in
the toune, and cause sett at liberty their • 6 prisoners, and get ane
obligation under their hand, that they should never quaestion them
for this mutinie ; and that the Bailzies behooved to stay till the
liberation of their comorads, and the obligation ware returned back :
thus, by the space of 3 or 4 howers, did they detain the Bailzies captives.
One of their deacons carried in the message, and, to humour them, the
persones ware set at freedome, and the bond subscrived. Only
Colinton 1 and my Lord Lithgow, 2 as Secret Councellors, with the advice
of Provest Bimiy, 3 Sir George l\lickeinzie, and Mr James Rocheid, 4
deliberat, and send for Major William Cockburne, sous-lieutenant of
the King's troup, and commands him furth with a party of 30 horse
of the guard, to charge them ; with injunctions to shoot at a distance,
and over their heads, and not to kill or hurt any of them, but in caise

of absolut necessity. When they saw them coming, they ran to their
heells ; yet there was one or two of them mortally wounded, and dyed
of their hurts. A woman sitting on the dyke, and crying to the Trades
to stand, for there was nothing but pouder in their carabines, one of
the guard told hir, he should let hir see the contrare, and shot at hir,
and the bullet went throw both hir legs, and shee fell off the wall, and
it was said shee dyed some dayes after. Thus, about 7 at night they
ware dissipat, and Moffet and some 2 or 3 of them ware taken and laid
up in the Cannogate tolbooth.
This allarm'd all the country, and the Magistrats sent over notice
of it to Lesly,1 to my Lord Chancelor. He declared, he should be over
on Thursday the 24 of May, and hold ane extraordinary Councell, to
see to the peace and suirty of the good tonne. But the Trades did
not give over their boasts, and their verie masters and deacons, who
fomented them under hand, told, there would be yet worse, if the
l\liagistrats did not condeschend to let the Trades youths goe out on
the 29 of May, as weell as the 111erchands ; and if that ware granted,
they should peril! their lives and fortunes if the leist croce accident
happened ; wheirupon the l\liagistrats being frighted, complyed so far
with their insolencies, and in a manner justified and approved them,
that they pittifully past from all their former acts and proclamations,
and consented the Trades youths should muster likewayes ; which
was look't upon by some for no act of moderation but of fear : they
made not so much as a distinction or seclusion of such as had been
instrumental! and ringleaders, ather in the first night's uproar, or in
the second dayes tumultuary convocation in the Park ; tho sundrie
of them ware weill eneugh knowen by the blae marks and stroaks they
had got on their face ; others reputed it as ane affront to the S[ ecret]
Councell, they having desired the Councell to interpose, and help them
to quash and suppresse the growing mutiny, and yet anticipated their
judgement, and condeschended to let the Trades, who ware guilty of
the mutiny, appear, and give them the very thing they ware extorting
by sedition from them ; so that the Secret Councell ware left as
cyphers, the Magistrats having already determin'd the point wheiron
they ware to meit, viz: Whither their should be a Weapon-shawing
or not ; 2cto. If one ware yeelded to, then, If the Trades should be
complemented and permitted to 1·endezvouz as weell as the innocent
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1 Sir Ja.mes Foulis, who was a Senator of the College of Justice with the title of
Lord Colinton. He was Commissioner to Parliament for the county of Edinburgh from
1661 to 1681.
2 George Livingstone, 3rd Earl of Linlithgow.
He was sworn a Privy Councillor at
the Restoration.
3 Sir William Binning, who held the office from 1675 to 1677.
4 Town Clerk.

1
John Leslie, 7th Earl and 1st Duke of Rotbes.
1667 . At this time Leslie was at his home in Fife.
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He was made Lord Chancellor in
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part of the toune. At the Councell, the Marquis of Atholl, Sir John
Nisbet, then King's Advocat, and Abbotshall, 1 ware of opinion that
it should be prohibit altogither ; and to pleise the bairnes with ratlers,
it was not fit to endanger the peace of the capitall city ; and that the
designe of a weapon-shawing was most unnecessar, might doe mischeiff,
could doe no good. The Magistrats, knowing that to discharge it was
a dounright reflection on their conduct, and prudence, and contrivance,
delt with great earnestnesse with my Lord Chancelor and other
members, (whom they treated and feasted), to give way to it, and
offer'd to engage theil· wholle estate if their should be the leist disorder
committed, and brought many of the youths themselfes to plead for it ;
and the 14 Deacons engadged themselfes for .their Trades. But this
was not security eneugh, every master should have bound caution for
his servants and journeymen's good and peaceable deportment under
a fine, as the clans in the Hylands are bound for all under them. Whowever, the Secret Councell accepted of this as sufficient and resonable ;
and declared, if any disorder occurred, the Tonne should be liable.
The Magistrats took it ill that Abbotshall should have been for discharging it to goe on ; for they understood it as if he only ailned to
bafle them in it, tho it was indeed t'U.tius to have followed his advice ;
however, their was no small heat and debate at Secret Councell about
it. The Tonne's magistrats having obtam'd their licence ratified at
Secret Councell, and havmg pocketed up the intollerable affront and
injury was done to their governement and magistracy, and tho all the
sober part of the toun desired it might be forborne, since it look't so
cloudy, yet they will have it throw; and so they meet m Tonne
Councell, and laid doune the method of the.ir marching ; and the
Trades, under many of their hands, renonced that pretended priviledge,
which was the origmall and 1·yse of that tumult at the Weapon-shawmg
in 1666, of coming illto the toune before the merchand youths, tho they
marched out after them ; for the truth is, as the thing ware unreasonable in it selfe, so they never had any such priviledge. For, smce the
time that weapon-shawings ware first established and introduced in
Edinburgh, (which was in 1626), they both marched out last, and came
ill last. And I find, from the Councell Books of Edinburgh, that before
Aprill 1626, all the merchancls and trades youths ware in one company
promiscuously, without distinction ; and this is the overture the
tradesmen propose yet, that they may be cast into so many companies,

and the aequall halfe to be trades captains, and to have merchand
lieutenants, and the other halfe merchand captains and trades lieutenants, without distinction, as in the 16 companies of the tounesmen
who are married ; and so all markes of separation and all animosities
may be buried, and the tuo great poles of Edmburgh, wheil·on it roulls,
the merchands and trades may amicably cement, incorporat, and
unite, one with another, as it becomes bretheren and fellow-citizens to
doe. But in May and October 1626 I find them, by act of Tonne
Councell, casten unto two companies, the merchand youths in one,
and to march on the head of all the companies, nixt to the Magistrats,
and the crafts company ill the rear ; and ordailles ilk master to be
answerable for his prentice, ilk father for his sone, ilk deacon for their
craft ; and so have the merchand youths ever possest the van, both
out and in, ever since. I find by the same books, in 1625, the tounsmen
also divided unto 8 companies, 200 men in each companie, that 's
1600 ; now, there is 16 companies, 100 men ill each: the narrative of
that act largely deduces the great probabilities there was of wars, &c.
It is true, the Trades are by far the more numerous, and they have a
great share in the governement of the brugh, they having 18 votes in
Councell, for the Merchands 20 ; and their rescuing King James ill
1596, in that tumult of the 17 of December, hes raised their pride
ever since . . . .
As for the solemnity with which it [the Weapon-shawing] was
performed, I neid say nothing, in regard the Magistrats took care to
print all the particularities of it ill the London Gazet, reprinted heir at
Edinburgh, wheirin many things ware advanced a litle beyond what
was true. All I shall say is only this : it was a great oversight to
permit any of thesse that ware incendiaries in the commotions, to
appear and muster that day, and yet there was not one purged out.
There wanted not appearances of disturbance ; for there ware some
Hotspurs among the crafts that proposed, when they ware marching
throw the Long-Gate, that they should enter straight at Leith-wynd
Port, and prevent the merchands ; which infallibly would have ended
in blood if it [had] not been prevented by closing the Port, and speaking them smoothly. Agaill, when the merchand youths ware disbanded
and retired, and their collours lodged, and the Tonne Trained-bands,
that stood betwixt them, and they ware desired to do the like, they
utterly refused, till they had marched up the street, and showen
themselfes as weell as the merchand youths had done ; for when they

1

Sir Andrew Ramsay, the notorious Provost.
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ware all drawen up, the first of them reached only Nidrie's-wynd
head ; ·and accordingly they marched up to the Castle-hill, and fanfared up and doun the streets in a braging manner, for ane hower
togither, not one merchand youth appearing all the while to give them
the leist irritation : Then they dissolved at their captain, Mr Weir
the peutherer's house. One of them seized on the collours and said
ere they -ware lodged, they behooved to goe and bring out Moffet and
their friends who ware in prison ; for they considered, so long as they
had the collours with them, they would not be quarrelled ; but some
others more sober standing by, resisted him, and so they disbanded :
They rambled up and doune all that night ; but their was no hurt
done, so the Magistrats rejoiced. The trades would have been upwards
of 1200 men ; but many of them ware from Leith, Dalkeith, Musselbrugh, and all the country about, which should not have been tolerat;
none should have mustered but prentizes. The merchand youths
would have been about 500 ; and it is a very pittifull case to think
that Edinburgh hes a difficulty to put out 3000 men in armes . . ..
There was one thing seimecl to stain the luster of the merchand
youths ; they suffered the apothecaries anq. cooks and taverners
boyes, and sundry other mean people (who are not under any deacomy)
to muster with them . . . .
It 's ane old controversy that betuixt the Merchands and Trades
of Edinburgh and what bursts furth with much bitternesse upon all
occasions, they being jealous one of another ; and it 's for this cause
why the 11'1:erchancls, ever since the Toune acquired the Cannogate,
which was in 1630, 1 have ever refused to annex it to the royalty of
Edinburgh, leist, by that accession it would too much increase and
strenthen the Trades, the Cannogate being most inhabited by such,
and oft tymes better craftsmen than the tounsmen ; who, out of a
meir principle of malice, doe theirfor hinder them from their freedome
within the tonne, and taxes them exorbitantly where they stay, and
confiscats their work, if they apprehend it within the ports.
510 JuHj 1677.-The Comfit-makers in Edinburgh ware seeking
from the Secret Councell to be erected in a company, and have the
priviledges of a manufactorie, conforme to the [40th] Act of Par!. in
1661, anent useful! manufactories that shall clesyre to setle amongs us;
for every age produces perfections in trades, and new inventions. The
1

Fountninhall ia mistaken. The date is 1636.
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sugar-baking at Leith is declared a manufactor already.
got sundry brasiers of late among us, who work weell. • • .
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On the 18 of September 1677, Andrew Adam killed his father with
a fore hammer, by which he gave him 3 knocks on the head and broke
his scull. The lad had been observed to have been hypocondriak for
two years before, but no sullen melancoly and discontent can excuse
parricide. He was arraign'd before the magistrats of Edinburgh by
their fiscal!, being tane in flagrante crimine, the nixt clay, found guilty
on his oune confession, and hanged on the 20 of September within
three suns, and his right hand that did it cut off with ane ax. . . .
1677. At Secret Councell, James Row the merchancl was fyned
500 mks., and sent to prison till he payecl it, for refusing to open his
doors to Robert Johnston, major to the Tonne of Edinburgh, who
came on the Sunday, before the tyme of sermon, to search for conventicles, and for upbraiding him with opprobrious language-.
28 Novembris 1677.-This day Captain John Rutherfuircl, and
William Rutherfuird, messenger, ware hanged at the Grasse mercat
of Edin burgh, for forging of false wryts. . . .
6to Februarij 1678 . .. . I hear the chirurgians affirme the toun
of Edinburgh is obliclged to give them a malefactor's body once a-year
for that effect ; and it 's usual! in Paris, Leyden, and other places, to
give them also some of them that dyes. in hospitalls.
14 Martij 1678.-The Lords of Secret Councell declared the llieng
to the Abbey 1 should not defend any that ware owing to the King
ather for excise, custome, fen-duties. &c. . . ,
20 Novembris 1678.-The good Tonne of Eclenborough contra Mr
Thomas Lermont, Advocate, and the remanent members of the Colledge
of Justice, for their Annuities. . . It was alledged for the good
Tonne, That they judged it their misfortune to contend with so powerful! ane adversary as the Colledge of Justice ware; but the justice and
piety of the cause, was' what ballanced thesse disadvantages : That
the cause was founded in religion, for the sustenance of their ministers
.. . The several! wayes how ministers · ware payecl, from tyme to
1
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tyme, within the Tonne of Edinburgh, since the Reform~tion ~as
publickly ouned in 1560, was heir at lenth related, the hrstone wherrof
was gathered from the summarie of the Tonne of Edinburgh's statutes
besyde me. Then was represented what was the present setled and
constant revenue and fonds, out of which the Tonne payed therr
ministers, and how much short it fell,-that they ware forced to encroach upon their common good, to make up the deficiency,-and
that they now wanted the bischoprick of Orknay. Then the Tonne's
charge was urged, from the Act of sederunt of the Lords of Session in
1637, wheirby the Advocats and other members of the _Colledge of
Justice consented and bound themselfes to pay that annuity at 5 per
cent . . . . And the College of Justice may be so kind as to consider,
that much of the Tonne's debt is contracted upon their accompt ; for
their accommodation, they had built that noble fabrique of the Parliament House, and reered it on the place wheir the ministers houses of
old did stand, being St Giles's Church yaird ; they built the Tron
Church ; brought in the water by conduits, &c. . . .
.
Then the lawyers repeated the heads and articles of therr present
declarator they had depending against the Toune, viz: 1°, Exemption
from annuities. 2,10, From all jurisdiction, civil or criminal, that the
Toune might not be their judges in any case. The King's Advocat
seemed to yeeld, that the Toune should only have imperium over them
in case of ryots committed in vacation tyme ; for, in session, he thought
the Lords ware only to be applyed to in such cases. Some thought
this too large and Cassandrian a concession, for it pleased nather
party. 3110, The Colledge of Justice craved to be declared free_fr?m
paying the small dues at the ports for their goods and plerushing
brought in or out, which, by the Tonne's gift theirof, _are destrna~ to
mending and repairing the hy wayes and avenues leading to the crty,
which is a publict good. 4to, Craved that it might be found lawful!
for them to keep taylors, masons, or other craftsmen, tho unfree,
within the brugh, to work their work in their oune houses, without
disturbance or molestation, or being seized on, and their work confiscat by the trades of Edinburgh and ther deacons, on the prete1:1-ce
of their priviledges contained in their several! sealls of causes, which
seime contrare to publict utility. 5to, That they may have convement
seats in the churches for hearing sermon ; and that the meanest
burgesse may not be preferred to them, as hes been ~itherto done, in
competitions; and heir, when it came to a commorung, they craved

the Hy cathedral! church to be appropriat for the Lords of Session,
and the rest of the Colledge of Justice, and to have their oune minister,
and they would pay him ; but the Tonne of Edinburgh cannot part
with any patronage within their bounds, in the undoubted right
wheirof they are stated. 6to, That in imposing of stents by the Tonne's
oune authority they be absolutly free. And, as for thesse laid on by
Parliaments and conventions, that according to the acts of the Tonne
Councell of Edinburgh, and particularie that in 1660, the Colledge of
Justice may have some of their number present, that they be not
nnaequally assessed and burdened for their lands. 7°- That the
imposition of 2 pennies upon the pint of ale may, conforme to the
contract betwixt the good Toune the Colledge of Justice, and the
shire of Mid-Lothian, be manadged with common consent; and that
the Toune may exhibit their compt books of that chamber, to the
effect it may appear whither it hes been applyed to the right use, for
paying of and defraying the Tonne's debts, or if it hes been inverted .. . .
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Nota :-The mortifications the Toune sets apart for their ministers
stipends are, 10, The annuity, which commonly is rouped, about
11,000 mks; 2cto, The rents payed for the seats in the church, rouped
to 3600 mks ; 3t1o, Their old kirk-rents, being mortifications and
ground annuells due to the chaplanries and altarages of St Geills
collegiat church, amounting to 3000 mks ; 4to, The merk upon the
tun of all goods imported at Leith, set to 3400 mks., making in all
litle more then 20,000 mks. Whei.ras the Toune (without ever past
memorie having got a charge of horning, or bein pershued) payes
27,000 mks. per annum to their ministers. Another complaint of the
lawyers was, that the Toune's Collectors poinded their houses summarly, without suffering the 15 days of the cha.rge to expii-e before the
poinding, as the Act of Parliament in 1669 requires. . .
16 Januarij,1679.-At Secret Councell, Josias Johnston, merchand
in Edinburgh, fyned in 500 mks. and imprisoned, for causing apprehend one Naper of Buchaple, by mistake and in respect of likenesse,
instead of one Hendersone, who had stollen some cambrick from him
the day before, and who was a common theiff . And the toune officer,
John Thomson, because he seized upon him without having a warrand
from a magistrat (as he ought first to have had) they sent him to
prison, and ordained the hangman the nixt day, at 10 a cloack in the
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forenoon, to take him to the trone, and tb,eir to stand for ane hower
with a paper on his brow, and then to be deprived of his office, and
banish't the toune ; which was thought a severe reparation of the
gentleman's honor.

being at London for the tyme ; and Mr Reull is sent to the Basse,
because he knew, by his Majestie's indulgence, they are restricted not
to use any part of ther ministeriall function within Edinburgh, nor tuo
.miles about it; and Mr. Turner's consenting cannot excuse him. Theirafter, in May, the Secret Councell was willing to change his confinement to the toun of Edinburgh, he finding caution not to preach in
private ther ; which demand, as being contrare to . their principles,
.he refused to doe.
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12 Martij 1679.- This day, by order of Privy Councell, their is a
strict search made throw Edinburgh (the ports being closed) for Mr
John Kae, and thosse others who had wounded Major Johnston, and
the other souldier who dyed theirof, and for intercommoned ministers .
And one Barclay being taken, escaped out of the court of guard ; and
my Lord Lithgow's sogors 1 ware brought in upon the toune, which
was judged a great infringement of the tonne's liberties. The Councell
emitted sundry proclamations, and commanded all non-conformed
ministers relicts, or wyves, to void the toune, and all strangers to
give up their name to the constable nightly, &c.
[6 Novembris 1679] Sir Patrick Nisbet of Dean was processed
for being at a field conventicle. . . They [Privy Councell] found the
libell relevant against Sir Patrick, and repelled his defences, and
admitted the complaint to probation. . . .
6 Januarij 1680.- At Privy Councell, an order was made, that
the gazetts and news letters red in coffie-houses, &c. be first presented
to the Bischop of Edinburgh, or any other Privy Councellor, or to
the Clerks of Councell, that they may consider of them, and therby
false and seditious news and slanders may be prevented.
8 Aprilis 1680.-At Privy Councell, John Kennedy, apothecary,
and one Leviston, a merchand in Edinburgh, are fyned ; the first in
100 lb. Scots, and the last in 300 merks, (because he had no licence),
for baptizing ther children in the toune, by one Mr Gilbert Reull, 2 a
licenced and indulged minister ; tho Mr A . Turner 3 had granted his
permission for the doing therof ; for which he was also rebuked by
the Archbishop of St Androis, his ordinary, the Bischop of Edinburgh,4
1 The 3rd Earl of Linlithgow was Major-General of the Forces in Scotland, his chief
duty being the suppression of Covenanting conventicles.
2 The celebrated Covenanter.
He became minister of Greyfriars Church, Edinburgh, in 1688, and, two years later, Principal of Edinburgh University.
a Minister of t•he High Church.
" John Paterson.
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2 Julij 1680.-Robert Baird, late dean of gild of Edinburgh, &c.
are pershued by Mr John Maitland, master of the game in Mid-Louthian,
for eatingwildfoull, contrare to the late Act of Privy Councell. Alledged,
Being burgesses of Edinburgh, they are not oblidged to answer before
the shireff, and the toun hes a p1·ivative jurisdiction.
9 Julij 1680.-At Exchequer, upon a letter from the King, a pension
is past to Mr John Paterson, Bischop of Edinburgh, of £100 sterling
per annum, during his lifetyme.
5, 6 and 7 Octobris 1680. Mr John Wause, keeper of the tolbuith,
got a severe reprooff from the Councell, for suffering o:ne of the weemen
to escape the prison, who had ·a ssisted Mr Donald Cargil's 1 escape at
the Queensferrie, in June last ; with certification, he should not only
be deprived if he fl\11 in the like, but also he and his cautioners most
rigorously pershued.
The outed ministers and other masters, teaching grammar within
Edinburgh, ware silenced and discharged from keeping Latin schoolls,
-0onforme to prior acts against them, in favors of the High Grammarschool ; and that they are disaffected persones, and refuse the Supremacy and Declaration.
4 Januarij 1681.-At Privy Councell, Lylle, for defaming bailzie
David Suinton, is ordained on his. knees first to crave the Counce]]
pardon, and then the Bailzie, and was sent to the Tolbuith during
pleasure.
23 and 25 Januarij 1681.-Alexander Hamilton, merchand in
1

Cargill took part in drawing up a celebrated paper against the Government, known

as the Queensferry Covenant.
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Edinburgh, was imprisoned ; and Trotter of Mortonhall was sent for
to be apprehended. The first, by the delation of Riddell of Hayning,
for saying he believed ther would not be so much resentment taken
if the picture of our Savior had been burnt, as was for bairnes their
burning the Pope in effigie. The second on Hay of Bara's delation,
- . . for telling he heard, that night Preistfeild 1 was brunt, ther ware
some of the ·D uke of York's servants seen walkin" near ·the garden
which was to turne over the firing it on the Papist/ When they war;
examined, they mollified their words; and after some dayes imprisonment, Mr Hamilton, on a bill mentioning his loyal! principles and
~e_testation of all faction, and sorrow if any words escaped him, was
hberat on caution. Mortonhall was never incarcerat.

the bounds of the Cannogate. It was thought the trades of Edinburgh, by ther erections unto c01·porations, and ther sealls of causes,
ware stated in the priviledge of hindering any unfreemen from working any part of ther calling within the bounds of the brugh royal!, but
ther suburbs, (which are no part of the royalty) could not clame this
priviledge; and that the unfreemen in Borland's houses at the Westport, called the King's stables, ware assoilzied, and found not liable
to the trades of Edinburgh, because thesse stables ware no part therof;
yet now the tonne hes got a right theirto . . . .
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4 Maij 1681.-James Park, keeper of the tolbuith of the Cannogate, and Gordon, his servant, are imprisoned, because they suffered
one Weir, who was ther prisoner, on his being in the Rebellion at
Bothuel Bridge, to escape. Tho he offered to take the bond, yet he
was detained, as having been a ringleader, who are excepted from the
King's Act of Pardon and Indemnity.
-2 J'unij 1681.-At Privy Councell, their is a complaint made by
my Lord Hatton, tresurer-depute, against some of the wrights and
masons of the Cannongate for a ryo1r, on this occasion : He was building a lodging for himselfe in the Canongate, 2 and having imployed
some country masons, unfree-men, at his work, while he is at London,
the masons of the Cannogate come violently upon them, and takes
away ther tools. This was represented as a dounright breach and
violation of the 111 Act of the Par!. 7, Ja. 5t, in 1540, ratified by the
4t Act anno 1607 ; which Acts permit the liedges to employ craftsmen, freemen or others, for bigging, or doing ther work. Alledged,
the trades of the Cannogate have been in the immemorial! use and
possession of hindring and debarring unfree-men from working within
ther liberties ; yea, in the case of Samuel Cheisley's dead-chist, they
would not suffer a \vright of the toune of Edinburgh to work within
1 The mansion of Pricstfield (or Preston.field), the residence of Sir James Dick, Lord
Provost of_ Edinburgh, ":as burnt on the night of llth January 1680-1, 'whither by
casuall acmd~nt and negligence, or designed by malice, could not weill be determined,'
says Fountamhall.
2 The reference is to Queenaberry House, for an account of which see Book of the
Old Edinburgh Club, vol. xv., App. pp. 19-21.
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2do. The privat scoolmasters in Edinburgh being called before
the Privy Councell, and complained on by the Mr. of the High Grammar
Scooll, (one school is far from being able to serve Edinburgh now) ;
ther are Mr Strang, Mr William GreinJaw, and 2 or 3 others of them
imprisoned till they find caution not to teach Latin till they be licenced
by the Bischop : for severalls of them ware outed ministers, and others
who ware suspected to poison the young ones with disloyall principles ;
so that the Regents of the Colledges defended themselfes, that many of
ther youth ware infected and leavened ere they came to them ; and
ev'en when they are licenced, not to teach the grammar, but only the
rudiments and vocables ; for then the children may be come to that
strenth as to go to the Hy School!.
3t1o, A letter was red from the King, declaring the Duke of Lauderdale 1 governor of Edinbnrgh Castle, and Lundie 2 his deputy, and the
garrison independent on the Lieutenant-Generall of the forces, ancl
only accountable to, and to receive orders from, his Majesty . . .
Primo Junij 1681.-One George Fullarton, a merchand in 'Edinburgh, having bribed some of the King's sub-customers and waiters,
and under night stealing in some packs of English cloaths at the West
port, and they being now absolutely prohibite by the late act of trade
made in April last, and being discovered by one Lindsey, a merchand ,
and seized on and laicl in unto a house till the nixt day, Fullarton, the
ouner, came with 10 or 12 hyred workmen, and violently bl'Oke up
1

John Maitland, 1st Duke.

2 John Drummond, 1st Earl and titu1ar l>nke of 11-felfort, whose first wife was a Fife
heireas, Sophia Lundey or Lundin. In addition to being Deputy-Governor of Edinburgh
Castle, he .was Master of the Ordnance.
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the house wher they lay, and carried them away. This being complained on to the Privy Councell, they ordained the 2 waiters to be
scourged throw the toune, and Fullarton having fled, was declared
fugitive, and search was ordained to be made for thosse who assisted
him; and the cloaths (so much as ware not rescued) ware (conform to
the appointment of the said act of trade) brunt by the hand of the
hangman, at 12 o'cloack, at the crosse; [interl-ined] (but it was only
the worst bales, but the fyne cloath was privily preserved), which
many thought might as charitably have been employed for cloaths to
poor people ; however, this, as it was the first exemplary act of that
kind of forfaultor and punishment borrowed by us from England, so
it was the first exercise of Couburne, the new hangman's employment,
he being installed on John Whyte's de.cease.
6 Julij 1681.-English cloath brunt at the crosse.
[21 Junij 1681]-At Privy Counsell, upon a motion from the Duke
of Albany and Y[ork], the Magistrats of Edinburgh ware called in,
and it was recommended to them to call the merchands before them,
and discharge · them to extqrtion the liedges, by taking great and
exorbitant prices for the merchandices now prohibited to be heirafter
imported by the late proclamation, on the pretence, that ther ware no
more of that kind to be imported within the kingdome.
2cto. Th.er is a petition given in by the King's tradsmen, such as
the King's taylor, mason, wright, smith, &c. craving to be free of all
watching, wairding, taxes, and burdens within the Toun, which they
not only founded on ther gifts from the King, but also on the 153 Act
of the Parliament 1592, and the 275 Ac.t in 1597, allowing his Majesty
to exei:rne one of every trade from thesse things. But this was when
his Majesty was personally amongst us, and since it hath run into
desuetude.
23 Junij 1681.-Four of the men called the 'Sweit Singers,' viz:
Gibb, Young, Jamison and Kerr, who had framed a most ridiculous
paper, that was printed, . . . turning more sober, retracted part of
their former extravagancies, and, before the Secret Councell, declared
they thought it not lawfull to rise in ·armes against the Magistrat's
authority, tho in ther printed testimony, the Spirit did then suggest
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the contrare to them. Some of thir weemen Singers ware so rude, as
to throw out broken chandlers, and other trash, at the Duke of York's
coatch, as it passed by the Canogate prison ; for which they ware
severly lashed.
1681.-The tanners of Edinburgh and elsewher, gave in a bill
against the shoemakers, and other t~adsmen who made use of lea_ther,
craving the importation of all forra1gne leather rmght be proh1b1ted ;
and they offered to furnish the country as weell with our oune leather,
dressed within ourselfes-See the answers for the Shoemakers, besyde
me, proving that the Scots leather is insufficient for many uses.
The litsters of Edinburgh gave in a petition, craving they may ather
be erected in ane incorporation by themselves, or else adjoyned to
some other deaconry and trade within the toune, as the hat-makers
ware lately incorporat with the walkers, that they migh_t try and censure insufficient work. The Toune opposed this ; so it was remitted,
and recommended by the Parliament to the Magistrats.
1681. The 12 citizens of Edinburgh who ware sequestrat and
made incapable, give in ane indytment against Mr James Rochead,
ther toune clerk, for leasing-making of them to the King, contrare to
the Acts of Parliament, and for many other malversations . . . As
also, Duke Hamilton complained of the toune of Edinburgh's imposition, they had from the King, of 2 pennies on the pint of ~le, as
ane illegal taxation ; and craved it might be declared treason m any
to procure such gifts heirafter . . . The Duke of Yark put a stop to
both thir two grievances.
1681. The Toune of Edinburgh delt to have got ther Act of
Counsell, determining the duration of a Provest only to tuo y_ears
(being afraid Sir Andrew Ramsay might come in upon them,) r~t1fied
in Parliament ; but Halton stopped it. 2cto. They ratified their Act
they have for their water, and the springs and ground thr? which !he
pipes run, and that none presume to stop or interrupt them m cleansmg
them, or to cut or break them. Item, 3t1o. They obtaine ane Act,
that all their thatche houses on the forestreet, be within a year taken
doune and covered with slait, both for decoration and to defend better
against fyre. . . . 4to. They omitted, throw forgetfulness, to get a
ratification of ther Act they have for building only with stone. 500 ,
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The,: obtaine ane Act anent Thomas Moodie's legacy and mortificat10n to them of 20,000 mks., that in regard they have no use for a
ch_urch (which was the end wherto he destinated it), that therfor they
might be allowed to convert it to some other publict work. The
Articles and Parliament recommended the Toune to the Privy Counsel!
to see the will of the defunct fulfilled as near as could be. . . . Th~
Tou_ne offers to buy with it a pale of bells, to hang in St Geill's steiple,
to rmg muswally, and warne us to the church, and to build a tolbuith
above the West Port of Edinburgh, and to put Thomas Moodie's name
and armes theiron. Some thought it better to make it a stipend to
the Lady Yester's Kirk, or to a minister for all the prisoners, to preach
at the Cannogat and Edinburgh tolbuiths, and the Correction-house,
Sunday about. 1 6to, The Earle of Errol! past a ratification of his
office of Hy Constabulary, against which the toune of Edinburgh forgot
to take a protest ; and by vertue thereof, he and his deputes pretend
they have right still to judge criminally within the town, tho the Parliament be now adjourned for five moneths and a halfe. . . .

roome of the absents, or to officiat pro hac vice solummodo, unlesse they
ware dispenced with the Test, they being no farder concerned but to
give ther single vote ; wherupon, thesse Lords Assessors dispensed
theirwith as to them, because it was only to be tane by the elected,
and not by the electors, this year, seing the 40 dayes since its promulgation ware not yet exspired. Some thought they took more upon
them than the wholle Privy Counsell could doe, to exeime any voters
from taking the said Test ; and that all their security and warrandice
could not, defend the voters from incurring the losse of ther escheat,
if they ware quaestioned theiron.

1681. The incapacity standing upon the 12 citizens of Edinburgh
by a former letter of the King's is . . . taken of, or rather decla.red
and applyed; for the King's indemnity, in July 1679, discharged
them in it's generall comprehensive words; and accordingly, Thomas
Robertson, Charles Murray, and others of them, ware brought in unto
offices within the Toun at the following Michaelmasse election of the
Magistrates of Edinburgh.
_4 Octobris 1681.-This day was the election of the Magistrats of
Edinburgh, wher, by appointment of the Privy Counsell, ware present
my Lord Halton and the Bischop of Edinburgh, 2 to see them take the
new _Test ; and ther number of 38 electors not being compleat, they
could get none of the citizens persuaded to come in and supply the
1

ipventnally the b~qucst of Sir Thomas M.oodie of Sachtenhall (as he is styled in

Slezer s Theatrum_ 81:°tt~) wa-s devoted to erectmg a church for the parishioners of the
Canongate on theJr eJection from Holyrood Abbey by James vir. in 1687. In the records
of the Pr~vy COl~ncil, 15th May 1688.' when the matter was finally settled, it appears
that the. annual mt~rest of ~he Moodie bequest had been appropriated to the payment
of the Bishop of Edmburgh s house rent (Fountainhall , DeciJJW1is, vol. i. p. 505). The
arms of Moodie are carved on the front of Canongate Church.
2
John Paterson. He was actively engaged in all the intolerant measures of the
~overnment, and opposed, until the accession of James vn., the granting of all
mdnlgencea.
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17 Novembris 1681.-The Bischop of Edinburgh having proffered
the Test to his Ministers, and some of them having refused it, he made
a report of it this day to the Duke and the Counsell ; wheirupon the
Counsel! called for the Magistrats of Edinburgh, and intimat to the
Provest, that they had declared the places of thir 4 Ministers void viz :
Meldrum,1 Kinneir, Wilkie 2 and Kay 8 in Leith ; and ordained the
Toune to fill ther places immediatly. This was done to terrify the
rest; and tho_the Magistrats too hastily filled some of ther places, yet the
Ministers had till the I of J anuar to deliberat, by the Act of Parliament,
anent the Test ; and the Toune Counsel! of Edinburgh, as patrons,
had 6 moneths by the law of the Kingdome, to present in vice.
Novembris 1681.-Joseph Broun and James Cle1·k having poinded
the Earle of Argile's cabinet, furth of the Cunzie-house in Edinburgh,
for a debt owing to them by the Earle's bond, and the said cabinet being
rescued from them by violence, they gave in a bill of complaint to the
Privy Counsell of the ryotous deforcement. The first defence that was
proponed was, that the Cunzie-house being in law a sanctuary, no·
1 George Meldrum. After the Toleration Act of James vn. he was admitted to the
charge of Kilwinning, and in 1692 became minister of the second charge of the Tron
Church, Edinburgh. Finally, in 1701, he was appointed Professor of Divinity in
Edinburgh University.
2
Thomas ~ 'ilkie was in 1687 transferred from North Leith to the second charge=
of the Tolbooth Churcl1. In 1691 ,vilkie was appointed to Greyfriars Church, but being
requested by some members of the Town Council to waive his appointment, replied that
' he would very readily obey the good Town, provided his lega l right, as one of theministers of Edinburgh, were not prejudged.' The Council then offered him the meeting~
house in t,h e Castle Hill, which he declined , on the ground that it was not one of the
lega.l churches of the city. He was eventually translated to Lady Yester's.
3 Charles Kay succeeded in 1681 Andrew Cant, the younger, as second minister of

South Leith.
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legal! poindings or distrinzeings could be used ther. It was answered,
1°, It was not knowen whether it was by law or usurpation that the
Cunzie-house clamed the priviledge of ane asyle, refuge, and sanctuarie.
At the most, it could protect and defend none but the persones of the
servants who ware immediatly imployed ther to work in the service
of the King and kingdome, or to impede their tools or instruments from
being poinded, they deserving as great a priviledge as pleuch graith
hes ; but it was inauditum and unreasonable to extend this to defend
extraneous persons running in ther to avoid captions, much lesse to
secure the goods and plenishing of strangers ; for if this ware once
allowed, then the Abbey, the Cunzie-house, and such other places as
pretend to be sanctuaries, should resett the goods, wair, and furniture
of all dyvors, so that creditors should not reach it, which is absurd.
16 Januarij 1682.-The Provest and Bailzies of Ed~burgh
doe judge Alex' Cowburne, ther hangman, or lockman, within 3 suns
. for murdering in his oune house one of the licenced blew-goun
beggars, called John Adamson, alias Mackeinzie. The probation was
slender, and most of it by weemen ; . . . and was only presumptions
against him. Yet the Assise found him guilty, and referred his wife,
Bessie Gall, to the Judges. The Bailzies caused hang him in chains,
betuen Leith and Edinburgh, on the 20 of Januar . . .
18 Januarij 1682.-By Act of Privy Counsel!, the Solemn League
and Covenant, with Cargil's Covenant, and some other papers, ware
this day solemnely brunt at the Mercat Crosse of Edinburgh. The
Magistrats being present in ther scarlet robes.
23 Februarij 1682.-A bill given in by one Hew Macgie, a mirror
maker in the Canogate, representing, that by the practise and customes of other nations, any tradsman having 7 sones togither, without
the intervention of a daughter, are declared free of all publick burdens
and taxes, and have other incouradgements bestowed on them, for
bringing up the saids childrnn for the use and benefit of the commonwealth ; and then subsumed in his bill, that he had 7 sons so borne,
and therfor craved from his Royall Hynes and the Counsell the benefit
of that priviledge. The Privy Counsel! referred him to the Magistrats
and Toune of Eclinburgh, to be favorable to him in ther stents upon
that account.
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27 Martij 1682.-At Criminal! Court, the woman, called Christian
Fyffe,' (who had struck Mr Alexander Ramsay, the minister of Edinburgh), was condemned to be hanged, on the 7 of Aprill nixt, for railing
upon his Majesty, calling the King a villain, a knave, ane apostat,
perjured man, who deserved to be murdered, &c. which shee would not
retract, tho hir life was offered hir, if shee would do it. This was a
wild delusion of Cameron's sowing ; but the Privy Counsell, looking
on hir as mad, reprieved hir.
13 & 20 Aprilis 1682.-James Aikenhead, apothecary in Edinburgh,
is pershued before the Privy Counsel!, for selling poisonous and amorous
drogs and philters to provock lust, wheirby a woman had narrowly
escaped with hir life, had not Doctor Irving given hir ane antidot.
The Counsel! referred the tryall, and report theirof, to the Colledge
of Physitians, as being periti in arte ; who thought such medicaments
not safe to be given, without first taking ther oune advise.
27 April 1682, and the following Counsell dayes, Jolm Cheisley
of Dalrey, complains on Daveis, Clark, &c., who rode in the King's
Life-guard, that they had, by way of hamesucken, invaded him in his
oune house, and wounded and beat him and his servants, and had
tane possession of his stables, and thrust out his oune horses, &c.
They had also a recrimination against him, viz : that they being
come to fetch his proportion of straw for ther horses, conforme to the
late Act of Parliament and Counsel!, he, with sundry of his servants
and tennents, fell upon them with forks, grapes &c., and had broken
ther swords, and wounded some of them.
6 Maij 1682.-Three trades prentises in Edinburgh, are pannelled
at the Criminal] Court, for raising and fomenting, at leist for being
accessory to the tumult and uproar, which happened against the
King's forces, in the Hy street of Edinburgh, on the 3r1 of May last.
The Justices fand naked presence not relevant, but £and it sufficient
to infer the pain of death against them, if it ware proven they were
present with armes or weapons drawen, or used any encouraging words
1
See Cameron Lees, St. Giles', Edinburgh, 1889, p. 240, for fuller particulars of this
incident, which took place in the Old Kirk, to which Ramsay was translated from
Greyfriars Church in 1681. Christian Fyffe, who was a zealous Covenanter, declared that
she' went not to kirk to beat a lawful minister, but one whom she thought a Judas and

a devill.'
p

l
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to stir up the rable to assault the souldiers. The Assize found no
accession proven, but only that they ware present ; so that they
clenged them. . . .

Advocat, at the Criminall Court, so far praevaricated, that he declared
he passed from hamesucken, and insisted only for the invasion and
oppression, contrare to the pershuar's inclination, and his oune advice
formerly. They founded on a warrand they had from Murray, the
Lieutenant of the King's troup, to come and force come and straw.
... The Assize found them guilty. The one is banished the Kingdoms,
never to returne under the pain of death ; and Clerk is degraded from
the King's troup, and ordained to find caution for his good behaviour
in tyme coming .. . .
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13 Maij 1682.-The Toune of Edinburgh, because of the late uproar
among them, of the 3ct of May last, are ordained by the Privy Counsell
to levy and pay a company of 108 men, to serve for the Toune's constant guard 1 on all emergencies, and the Duke to name the Captain
and other officers. This was a clear breach of the liberties and priviledges of the Toun ; yet the Magistrats ware prevailled with, as to
send up a petition to his Majesty, craving he would allow the same ;
which he did. So it was raised ; and by ane Act of the Toun Counsell
in September last, the inhabitants are stented to pay them, some a
groat, some 5 pence, and the hiest at 6 pence a week, for paying them.
Patrick Grahame, Inchbraikie's sone, is captain of this Toun-watch,
and so hes more power of the toun then the Provest has. The Magistrats craved they might be the givers of the commissions ; but tho this
ware granted, seing the persones are named to them by others, and
they are not Burgesses, nor of ther oune tounsmen, it is still a great
invasion. Ther is no use now for the Toune's Trained Bands, or
militia captains and companies, tho they be still keeped up. The
Duke would give a vast summe to have such a breach in London's
walls ; for it is, upon the matter, a surrender of ther Edinburgh
militia over to him. The Trades of Edinburgh are exceedingly discontented with this concession of their Magistrats.
19 Maij 1682.-One Gray is this day hanged at the Grasse Mercat,
for disouning the King's authority, and for adhaering to Cargill's
Covenant and faction .
28 Junij 1682.-The Bischop of Edinburgh and Presbytrie theirof,
depose Mr Ninian Paterson, minister at Liberton, from his church, for
sundry misbehaviors ; but mainly for having defamed his Bischop
in severall companies and occasions, as if he ware ane common
adulterer . . . .
6 Julij 1682.--John Cheisley contra Daveis and Clark. The King's
1

1817.

This would appear to be the origin of the Town Gua,rd which was disbanded in
See Chambers's Traditions of Edinburgh for an account of the corps.

8, 9 & 10 Augusti 1682.- The Fleschers of Edinburgh are pershued
before the Privy Counsell, by the King's Advocat and the landwart
fleschers in the Land Markat, for breaking and contraveining the
Privy Counsell's proclamation, and taking more then 4 pence for a
pound of flesch .
9 Novembris 1682.- At Privy Counsell, Sir James Rochead of
Innerleith, on a petition, representing he intended to inclose and
inipark some ground, in obedience to the 41 51 Act of Parliament in
1661, and other Acts, for haining and planting; and one Borthuick,
his tennent (who had a tack of the land), opposed him, therfor they
would authorise him. The Lords appointed a visitation to be made
by some of ther number, to consider how it might be done to the leist
prejudice to the tennent, ather by abating so much of his tack duety
effeiring to his dammage and want, or else to give him as much and
as convenient and good land elsewheir, and adjacent, to compense it
during the years yet to run of his tack.
24 Novembris 1682.--James Alston, merchand in Edinburgh,
against Sir James Stamfeild 1 and Philip his sone, for 1100 lb. Scots of
cloathes tane off by himselfe and his wife in 2 years tyme. The ground
he insisted on against Sir James, the father, was, because tho the son
was major and married the tyme of the furnishing, yet he and his
1 Sir James Stanfield of Newmills lived at the head of World's End Close (sometimes referred to as Sir James Stanfield's Close), in an old house looking on to the High
Street at the Netherbow. The circumstances attending the tragic death in 1687 of the
father-' a stranger mystery,' says Sir Daniel Wilson, 'than that of the mnrdered
Begbie,' are recounted in .Memorials of Edinhurgh, 1892, vol. ii. pp. 73-74. See also
Records of a Scottish Cloth Afonufactmy at New Mills, Haddi11{/tan8hire, ed. by W. R.
Scott (Scottish History Society).
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lady ware in familia with Sir James, and the son had no estat aliunde
to be .affected, and so the father was bound to cloath and aliment
them . . The Lords, on Forret's report, decerned against Philip, but
assoilzied the father, because he made it appear that he had payed
5000 mks. of debts for his son, contracted by him during that very
space, and that his sone was a prodigall master. . . .
30 Novembris 1682.-The Magistrats of Edinburgh are caHed for
and commanded to give in ane exact list of all the inhabitants that
are in ther toun, or have lately tane shelter ther from the country,
to shun the poenall laws ag~mst ther bygane going to conventicles,
and absence from ther parISh churches ; and the Privy Counsel]
threatned to bring in to Edinburgh the Laird of Meldrum with his
troup, he being now Captain, on the Earle of Airleye's dimission
who would vigorously execute thesse laws.
. 7 Decembris 1682.-On t.h e libell and reconvention pershued, at
Privy Co~sell, by Archibald Home, tennent in Dairy milnes, against
John Cheisley of Dairy ; the Lords found, after the cornes are in, one
cannot poind other men's goods for being on ther stubble even tho
it be within inclosures, seing the ditches should be so fensibl~ as beasts
may not win over them ; but that you may only drive them off ;
. . . and theirfor Dairy, having .driven the saids Archbald's flock
of sheep ~hrow _other men's lands, wheirby they had wandred,
they ordamed him to pay 4 lb. Scots, as the p1·ice of each head
of them that Archibald should swear he wanted, as if it had been
a spulzie.
_11 Januar 1683.--Severall merchants in Edinburgh are pershued
as importers of goods prohibited by the Proclamation of Counsell in
Ap~il 1681, and by the Act of Parliament following in the August
th_eirafter. Alledg_ed, It was hard to refer it to ther oaths, seing they
might forget, and 1t might open a door to perjury, and insnare many.
The Privy Counsell declared, they should be oblidged to swear for
ther importing and selling a year back from ther summons and cita~io?- ; but, if the ta?ksmen of the customes, and the King's Advocats,
msisted for any prior contraventions or transgressions, found, they
ought only to prnve it by mtnesses, and could not ty them to give
ther oaths theirupon.
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Harper, 1

27 Januarij 1683.--Sir John
advocat, is committed to
the Castle of Edinburgh, in respect it was deponed against him, he
had conversed mth one Laury a rebell. Every gentleman gets not
that credit of being sent to the Castle, but are put in the Tolbuith . . . .
The Exchequer sets a tack, for one year only, of the park of Halyrudhouse (which they took from Sir James Hamilton 2 and the Earle
of Hadington,• for refusing the Test), to mdow Todridge, for 5000
mks. by year; which is 1000 mks more then it payed formerly.
9 Februarij 1683.-The bill of suspension presented by the Baxters
of the Cannogate, against the Magistrats of Edinburgh, for fyning
them in 10 lb. Scots the peice, for importing bad, light, and insufficient
bread on the mercat dayes to Edinburgh, being reported by Forret :
the Lords fand the Magistrats had power, not only by the Act of
Privy Counsell in 1609, and ther oune Act in 1649, but also by the
Lords of Session's allowance and immemoriall possession, to cognosce
and try the weight and sufficiency of all bread, tho imported from the
Cannogate or elsewher (tho in the places wher it was baken, they had
ther oune Deaconries, or a different standart of weight) and fand they
had done no wrong ; but ordained them to be set at liberty out of
priso)l on consigning of the fynes in the Clerk of Session's hands ; and
ordained 4 of ther number to confei: and meet mth the Magistrats
anent the regulation of the bread merkat in tyme coming, both as
to weight, fynesse, and price.
30 Martij 1683.-At Exchequer, Captain Thomas Hamilton,
merchand in Edinburgh, pershues Fleeming,• Dick, 5 and the other
Magistrats theirof, to produce ther books and Treasurer's accounts
upon oath, that the Hy Treasurer may see if they have applyed the
patrimonie and common good of the brugh to necessary and profitable uses. The Magistrats, and Sir James Rocheid ther Clerk, being
startled at this, they raise the like summons against Sir Andrew
1 He was laird of Cambusnetban, and Sheriff-Depute of Lanark.
His petition to
be liberated was granted under a bond of £10,000 sterling 'to answer, when called, to
the premises, or any other crime laid to his charge.' James Grant, Memorials of the
Castle of Edinburgh, pp. 302-3.
2 The Royal Park passed from Charles 1. to Sir James Hamilton and his heirs, who
rented it out to tenants.
3 Hereditary keeper :from 1691.
"' Sir James Fleming, Lord Provost.
6 Sir James Dick of Prest-Onfield, predece.ssor of Fleming in the provostship.
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Ramsay ,and all that had borne office in Edinburgh since 1653. After
great h~at betuen the Chancelor and Treasurer, the Exchequer refused
to sustam proces at_privat burgesses' instance, that looking too popular
and democratick, like Thomas Anello in Naples, or Count Tekely's
mutinie now in Hungary ; but £and, by the 36 Act of the Parliament
held in 1491, James 4t, and Act 25, James 5t, in 1535, the Hy Treasurer
may call any brugh to ane account how they spend ther common
good ; and th_erfor ordained the Magistrats, against the 9t of April
~xt, to exh1b1te and produce before him ther books, and he would
mspect them, and take notice of any helps or informations should be
given him by citizens or others theirupon ; and sustained this summonds, at leist as ane intimation by the inhabitants to the Magistrats,
to satisfy them bow they have imployed so wast a yeirlie common
good, _conforme to the words of the said 25 1 Act. But it was urged,
for privat men to pershue such actions, was to allow them to pershue
Officers _of State, which is _mali exempli ; . . . and it was not thought
fit to discouradge all taking of money from brughs for doing them
good offices ..

sterling, and every Gentleman 25 lb. sterling, tho they stay never so
short tyme in .
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. Primo Maij 1683.-The beritors of Liberton parish pershue Mr
N1man Paterson, the late Minister, for delivery up (of] the Kirk Bible,
ther poor's money, and the communion cups, with the keyes of the
manse. It's referred to the Bischop of Edinburgh ; and if they [he J
cannot agree them, then ordains him to be charged with horning to
deliver them up.
Maio 1683.-A sojor is hanged for killing a sclaiter, it being delictum
commune, and not mil>taire, and so was judged by the Toune of
Edinburgh.
10 Julij 1683.-Thomas Somervell, taylor in Edinburgh, · being
called for treasonable resett, was imprisoned, because he did not offer
to purge himselfe by the taking of the Test ; tho he offered caution,
and was ready instantly to abyde a tryall, yet the case being treason,
and the King's Advocat not ready to insist against him, in respect he
had not fully considered his probation, they refused bayll.
24 Julij 1683.--:-Ther is a motion in Counsell, that every Nobleman
imprisoned in Edinburgh Castle shall pay for ther lodgings 50 lb.
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2 Sextilis vel Augusti 1683.-Several merchands of Edinburgh·
being pershued at Privy Counsel! for venting prohibited goods ; they
alledged, They had not 'imported them, but only bought them from
importers, or others who had them besyde them, before the manufactory and prohibitorie Act was made. The Lords inclined to find,
tbo men might buy such things for ther oune use and wearing, yet that
merchands might not buy them to retail! and sell out again. . . .
16 Augusti 1683.-At Privy Counsel!, ther are 2 severall complaints
exhibited against the Toune of Edinburgh ; the one by the Officers
of the Mint, and some smiths, tailzeors, wrights, and other tradsmen
depending on it. The 2d, by the Incorporation of the Silk-weavers
ther, bearing, That by his Majestie's gifts and the Acts of Parliament,
they ware exeemed from all cesses and publick burdens, and from
watching, wairding, and going furth in the militia, and from Ministers
annuities and stents ; and yet they ware poinded by the Tonne's
collectors, without regard to ther priviledges. The Counsel! £and the
officers and servants of the Mint had ane exemption; and [that] the
Silk-weavers ware a priviledged manufactory ; yet they sustained the
Toune's defence, by which they offered them to prove, that they
exercised other trades, and keiped chops [shops] as cooks, or for ale
and brandee, &c. within the Toune, for which they ought to bear
burdens . . . .
11 Septembris 1683.-The Toune of Edinburgh having neglected to
take out ther diligence about the Silk-weavers and Mint-men for
proving ther defence, they by a bill declared they would refer it to tber
oaths ; which the Counsell admitted of.
The Toune of Edinburgh having given in a bill, craving liberty
to uplift the fynes they had imposed upon ther burgesses for absence
from the Church &c., tho the Hy Treasurer acclamed the fynes of such
of them as ware heritors, conforme to the [5 th ] Act of Parliament in
1670 : but the Toune alledged, Heritors most be understood, of heritage lying in landwart, not of heritors or landlords within brugh, who
hes but a chop, it may be . . . .
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15 Septembris 1683.-At night, Mr John Dick and 22 mo prisoners
broke the Tolbooth of Edinburgh, and escaped out of a window by
rope~'. having cutted the iron stanchells ; 2 or 3 of them ware in only
for c1vill debts ; the rest, as Aitkin, Lapsley and the 2 dragouns who
killed Seton of Carriston's son, ware in for crymes, and some of them
shortly after to be hanged.

This was not put in execution, because they ware feid for this year
coming, before the Act was made ; but they promised to observe it
the nixt year. The caulsey whoores ware trapped by the officers
pretending themselfes sojors, and ware imprisoned. Thus new Lords
bring in new laws ; and insensibly the Toun of Edinburgh hes the
liberty of ther free elections incroaohed on without much clamor,
because in this particular it went with ther oune inclinations. . . .
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24 & 25 Septembris 1683.-A Comlnittee of the Privy Counsell was
called extraordinary, to intimat to the Magistrats of Edinburgh the
King's pleasure send doune to them by a letter of Midleton his Secretary, recommending to the Toune Counsell to chaise Bailzie Drummond 1
Provest, as ane disinteressed person, till the counts of the misapplication
of the Tonne's common good be cleared before the Exchequer ; and
annulling Sir James Rocheid's taking in James Hamilton as his conjunct
in the Clerkship. This letter (with the strenth of the byasse and
genius of the Toune against them) broke Rocheid and Kinloch's party
m the Toune Counsell. Wheiron Sir James Fleeming then Provest,
to get in Bailzie Crawfurd and others of ther oune faction the inshueing
year, made ane act, that whoever refused to accept ane office, should
pay 500 lb . sterling of fyne. But so soon as Drummond was chosen
Provest, he reschinded this Act, and got in Bailzies of his oune desiring ;
and made 2 acts to please the Trades and Toune ; the one was, taking
away the sentence money from the Clerk, and applying it (as is exspected) to pay the guard or watch-money pro tanto, to ease the neighbours of that cesse. 2d0. That the Toune Counsell shall ever heirafter give out the Trades 3 of ther oune 6 that they give in, that out
of thesse 3 the Trades may chaise one of them to be ther deacon. This
concession abridges the Merchands power much, and gives away, to
please the Trades, a great jewell, by which they sometymes overawed
the Trades : for when the Merchands did not like any of the Trades 6,
they gave them out 3 which was none of them. Nather was this
contrare to King James his Set or Decreet-arbitrall. 3uo. The Act
made in 1675, dsicharging Clerks to meddle in elections, reschinded by
Rocheid, was now revived against him. 4 10. That no weemen serve
in taverns or low cellars ; because it occasions much uncleannesse.
1 George Drummond.
He was knighted, but afterwards became financially embar•
rassed, and was obliged to take refuge in the sanctuary of Holyrood. He is not to be
confused with his more famous namesake, who was six times Lord Provost in the
eighteenth century.
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10 Octobris 1683.-The Synod of Edinburgh sat doune, and not
having much else adoe, enacted, 1° That Ministers should not sit in
the pulpit, but stand aJJ the tyme they are in it. 2do. ShaJJ pe:r
expressum pay for the Arch-Bischops and Bischops. 3110. Shall in
praying for the King mention his being Supream head of the Church,
in all causes, and over all persons. 400 • Who ever used Lectures
shaJJ forbear them. 500 • They shaJJ cause to sing the Doxology at
both the dyets of sermon. 600 • They shall desire the peeple to stand
to the prayers, and not to sitt. . . .
1683. The 5t of November (being the commemoration day of the
Gunpowder Plot thesse 80 years almost) is so far neglected and wilfully
forgot this year, to please the Papists, that nather is ther any sermon
upon it, nor are the cannons of the Castle shot, as ever used to be done ;
the Bischop pretending ther was nather Act of Parliament nor Privy
Counsel] for observing it in Scotland; false-Yet the Magistrats of
the good Toune of Edinburgh did not neglect to ring ther bells, and
put on bonfyres.
[23 Novembris 1683]-At Privy Counsell, the first lite made for
the Dean of Gild of Edinburgh was rejected, because not free ; and the
Magistrats ordained to make a new one.
[30 Novembris 1683.J-The Magistrats of Edinburgh, by vertue
of the power given them supra by the Privy Counsell on the 23
of November, meit this day, and make a lite for a Dean of Gild,
and out of it chaises Charles Murray. Sir Robert Baird aiming
at it.
6 Decembris 1683.-At Privy CounseJJ, sundry of the burgesses of
Edinburgh, who ware for themselves or ther wives absences from the
Q
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Church, or for private irregular baptismes, fyned the last winter by
th_e Provest in considerable summes, amounting neir to 20,000 lb.
Scots, present a bill of suspension of triple-poinding, 1°, Against the
Hy Treasurer, and Hew Wallace the King's Cash-keiper, claiming the
fynes of all ·such as ware heritors, ·conforme to the Acts of Parliament
made against thesse delinquences and conventicles in 1670 and 1672,
appointing the fynes of heritors transgressors to come in to the
Treasury. 2do. Against Sir James Fleeming, late Provest of Edinburgh, claiming to himselfe jure proprio the fynes ·of a ll beneath
heritors, as being then Sheriff-principall. And 3tto. Against the
present Magistrats of Edinburgh, who alledged they belonged to them,
to be applyed to the publick use of the Tonne. . . . The Privy Counsell
. . . found the King and his Cash-keiper had right to all fynes of such
landlords, wheir ther fynes did exactly quadrate to that proportion
of the gt or 4t part of ther stent for ther lands within brugh, as is imposed by the Acts; and for all the rest, whither heritors ·or not, fand,
by the Tonne's charters, they belonged not to the Magistrats themselves for ther oune use, but to be applyed by them for the necessarie
uses of the Toune ; and that Sir James Fleiming had no right, farder
then a deduction and allowance for his charges, pains, and trouble, in
pershueing them, and obtaining decreets, with ane farder incouradgement and gratilication for his diligence, to invite others· to execute
thesse poenall laws, to be modified by the Counsel!. It was thought ,
it would have been juster to have caused the Cash-keiper give in a
condeschendance of all thesse burgesses fyned who ware heritors, and
what ther rents ware within brugh ; and so far as the fynes imposed
on them quadrated with, and corresponded to, ther proportion of
valued rent, that the same should belong to the King ; but the superplus of the said fyne, in so far as it exceided that, to goe in to the use
of the brugh.
15 Decembris 1683.-The Dean of Gild of Edinburgh discharging
the Creamers to sit within the Parliament House, seing ther ware
severall chops standing empty, within the ·tonne, whither they might
remove ; the Lords, upon a bill, continued ther possession till farder
order; and that some of the Lords' number might meit with the
Magistrats theiranent.
19 Decembris.-The Town Counsell of Edinburgh make ane
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Act, offering 5 lb. sterling as a reward to any who shall discover a
Conventicle within ther brugh.
[20 D~cembris 1683.] A complaint against Sir James Rocheid
was by one Arthur Straiton for wrongous imprisonment, m so far ~s
he had given him a supercedere under his hand in writ'. not_ to put ~1s
caption in execution till Thursday night, and yet he imprisoned ~,m
on the Wednesday before. Sir James alledged, That the suspens10n
was conditionall, (but his note boor no such thing) that in cas~ he
brought him not a sufficient cautioner before Tuesday mght, ~e =ght
proceid ; and he denyed his subscription of the supercedere, it wanting witnesses ; and that before this libell was raised, he had a declarator
depending before the Session that the imprisonment was legall.
The Counsell ware pleased to remit it to the SesSion.
, 10 Januarij 1684.- The King's Advocat pershues, at Privy Counsell,

Mr John Wause and Arthur Woodney, the 2 keipers of the Tolbuith
of Edinburgh, and Sir James Fleeming, and the late _Magistrats,
against whom he insisted for ther personall_fault, m suffermg Mr John
Dick and [Edward] Aitkin, condemned traitors, and others, to escape
out of ther prison in September last. It was alledged, The escape
could not be charged on them, ther nather being dolus nor culpa, but
meirly casus fortuitus et improvisus, et vis major, in cutting the stanchels
with fyles and with ane oyll ; which in 20 cases before, the Lords of
Session hes assoilzied Magistrats and keipers when pershued subsidiarie for the debt. The King's Advocat answered, They ware
liable, 10 Because the prison could not be sufficient wher they could
cut the iron grates so easily. zdo. By the laws of all nat10ns, ~alefactors, especially traitors, condemned to dy, are after sentence k~1ped
in irons, and so the keipers ware in culpa not to have them chamed.
. . . 3t10. The centinells and toun<;,'s guards should have stood ther
over against the prison windows, and not have removed so early as
4 o'cloak of the morning; and the Magistrats havmg the power of
that company, must be liable for ther negligence. And tho in civill
•cases such an accident. as this may excuse jaylors from the debt, yet
it cannot excuse in the escape of malefactors and . traitors, who are
now sculking up and doune the country, poisoning the peeple ~th
ther rebellious principles. Replyed , The prison is most suffiment,
.else ther is none in Scotland so, for who can fence against such artiiices
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as fyles, &c. and if yee allow prisons any windows at all (which ware
squalor carceris indeid to deny) then this may be done without the
least fault or accession of the keipers. To the 2d,-The humanity of
our laws and customes hes never keiped condemned persons in vinculis
but rather in liberiore carcere, unlesse ther was a warrand from th;
King's Advocat, Counsell, or Criminall Court, to put them in the
irons ; and the granting a warrand imports it 's not to be done without
it ; . .. To the 3d-The Magistrats have not the command of that
guard in the toune, being in the Privy Counsell.
The two factions in the Counsell ware much divided in this case
yet the Treasurer's party prevailed ; and they inclined . . . to find
the prison insufficient. But for cooling ther animosities, it was laid
asyde till the nixt Counsell day.
2. Then they resumed it on the 17 of January 1684, only by one
vote supernumerary, they repelled the late Magistrats defences ; and
then stated the quaestion, If the censure should be only a reprimand,
or a fyne 1 but it carried a fyne ; only the determining how much it
should be, and the pronouncing sentence, was delayed till the nixt
Counsell day.

tion, he offered to prove shee was both a whoore and a theiff ; and in
May last had broke throw a pa-rpell wall in hir master William Porteous's
cellar in Edinburgh in to one Bouden's chop, and stollen sundry things
out of it ; and that upon the presumptions of it, he had caused give
hir some stripes, which is the way to drive thesse base and mean
people to a confession of ther pyckings, and modica castigatio is certainly allowed against such inferior people ; and without this latitude
magistracy could not keip peice or order within brugh. The Lords
of Privy Counsell assoilzied Bailzie Nicolson.
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[ 22 Januarij 1684.] At Privy Counsell, the complaint against the
Magrntra~s and Jaylors of Edinburgh (de quo supra 10 Januarij) is this
day advised; and ther heats being somewhat allayed, the censure
resolves in a rebuke given them in face of Counsell by the Chancelor,
who. told them, that the Privy Counsell had found them negligent ;
but m regard ther was something of chance mingled in the fact, and
something of blame in the guard and centries, who did not absolutly
depend on the Magistrats, and that they had been loyall, and done
some things in ther tyme for securing the prison by strong locks, &c.
and makmg it firmer ; therfor the Counsell past them at this tyme,
with this certification, that they nor ther successors, nor the keipers,
nor mag1strats of any other brughs, presume to be slack in preserving
prisoners, else they shall not escape a severe punishment both in ther
persons and goods.
2d 0 Item, Margaret King's complaint against James Nicolson late
bailzie in Edinburgh, was red ; bearing that he had, in a most barb~rous
and oppressive manne1·, contrare to law, and without any probation
of hir thift, imprisoned hir, and caused the hangman torture and
torment hir, by whipping in a private back closse. In his reconven-

[14 Februarij 1684.]-At Privy Counsell, a bill of the Magistrats of
Edinburgh was read, craving they would put a stop to James Hamilton's
declarator before the Session, that he was legally elected Clerk of
Edinburgh ; and to recommend it to the Lords of the Session to sist
proces theirin, till Sir James Rocheid's count and reckoning about
his malversations ware closed in the Exchequer, seing he had dimitted
to the said James Hamilton the halfe of the place pende:nte lite, and
taken 1000 lb. sterling from him for the same. The Chancelor and
Duke Hamilton opposed this, as a remora to justice. James Hamilton
was ordained to see and answer. . . .
[3 Martij 1684].-Mr John Dick (who escaped out of the Tolbuith
of Edinburgh on the 15 of September last) is apprehended in Edinburgh; and Mr John Rae, a phanatick preacher, is taken with him.
Dick was sentenced before his escape, to be hanged, for his being in
rebellion, and for his ouning treasonable principles ; so that the
Criminall Lords had nothing else adoe but to set a new day for his
execution ; which they did, and appointed the 5 of March for it, at
the Grasse markat.
· [6 Martij 1684.] Sir Andrew Ramsay of Abbotshall, on an application to the Privy Counsell, gets a permission (he being a Privy Counseller) to goe to London about his private affairs . . ..
20 Martij 1684.-The case of the King's tradsmen, viz: Mr Milne 1
Robert Mylne was, in 1668, appointed Principal Master-Mason to Charles II. He
assisted Sir William Bruce in the designs for rebuilding Holyrood Palace, the foundation•
atone being laid by him on 15th July 1671. Mylne superintended the erection of
the building till its completion in 1679. He was the builder of Mylne's Court in the
Lawnmarket.
1
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his mason, Calander his smith &c., against the Magistrats of Edinburgh, is reported by Reidfurd; and the Lords finds the 153d Act of
Parliament in 1592, and the 2751 Act in 1597, and the other Acts and
exemptions given to thesse tradsmen, can only liberate them of taxes
and burdens imposed by the Toune themselfes by ther oune authority,
or for ther oune use ; as for bringing in the water to the toune by
the pipes, making the hy-wayes betuen Leith, Edinburgh, and
the Abbey, the mending the streats, &c. ; but that they cannot
theirupon plead immunity from the King's stents and taxations ;
the Acts of Parliament imposing thesse bearing no exception of ther
priviledge. .

[10 Aprilis 1684).-Cornelius a 'i'ilbourne, a German mountebanck,
gives in a bill to the Privy Counsel!, craving licence to set up a stage
in Edinburgh . . . The College of Physitians opposed it ; but it was
granted. He had used a great experiment on himselfe, in presence
of the King at London, in counteracting some poison (by his sovereign
Orvietan and other remedies}, which the Physitians ther had prescrived
him, for which the King gifted him a chain and medall, which he wore ;
and he underwent the same tryall at Edinburgh ; but he saves himselfe
by drinking much oyll ; for he excludes and excepts from the poison
he is to take all mercury, aquafortis and other corrosives. Yet his
man, on whom he experimented some of his conclusions, dyed.

5 Aprilis 1684.-Masters Robert Scot, and
Lunusdean,
Ministers at the Abbey of Halyrudhouse, by instigation of the Bischop
of Edinburgh, in pike to the present Magistracy, exhibit a petition to
the Privy Counsell, craving, that ther stipends may be made as great
as the Ministers of Edinburgh are, viz : the 1st Minister, 2500 mks.
(who hes now but 1500 mks); and the 2d to be made 2000 mks; and
for that effect, that the Magistrats of Edinburgh (who are Barons and
superiors of the Cannogate) may take the collecting of the annuity
and reikpenny of the Cannogate and landwart parish, in ther oune
hands, and be personally liable to them for ther stipends : against
which the Magistrats reclamed, as not concemed in the smalnes of
ther stipend, and that the Ministers of Leith and West-kirk might
pretend the same. Yet the statsmen (who frequented the Abbey
Church) referred it to a committee.

(10 Aprilis 1684.]--Sir James Fleming, late Provest of Edinburgh,
upon a petition, gets 150 lb. sterling modified to him for his pains and
exspences in pershuing and fyning the inhabitants absents from the
Church, conforme to the reservation made in his favors, which was
thought a large modification.
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8 Aprilis 1684.-The ouners of the Cloath Manufactories, and the
merchands and trades of Edinburgh, have mutuall complaints against
one another, that the merchands did undersell them, by stealing in
English cloath that was prohibite. The merchands again pretended,
that it was the manufactories that imported the said English cloath,
and sold it as if it had been made by themselves ; and craved, that
the taylors, glovers, and other trades, might be discharged to enter,
visit, and search ther chops and booths for made work, at leist to
carry away whatever they could find, so near as by the reach of ther
arme frome the door they could apprehend it, seing, under the pretence
theirof they accused them upon other heads. The Ii bells were admitted
to probation.

(11 Aprilis 1684.]-The Privy Counsell having considered the
Ministers of the Abbeyes petition, with the Toune's answers, they
remit them to the commission for plantations, their to seek ane augmentation. But, in the mean tyme, nominats the Marquis of Atholl,
Earle of Perth, Bischop of Edinburgh, &c. to recommend it to the
Magistrats of Edinburgh to see ther stipends made equal! to ther
Ministers within the toune, and to be uplifted in that same very way ;
which was judged ane od recommendation, for, 1°, They have ane
competent stipend far beyond the allowance of the Act of Parliament
in 1633. 2cto. The Magistrats of Edinburgh are nather patrons of ther
Kirk nor titulars of ther teynds in ther landward parish (which belong
to the Bischop of Edinburgh) and so are not concerned, and as long as
ther are free teynds in ther oune parish, they cannot trouble ther
neihbours, as was found in the case of North Leith and the West-Kirk.
3110. This pershuit is only proper before the Commission for plantation of Kirks ; and if it ware to come of any, the Bischop of Edinburgh (who bath ther teinds) behooved to pay it. 4 10 • Ther annuity
within Edinburgh did not pay the halfe of ther oune Minister's stipends,
and the King's gift to them of ther impositions on win and ale, and
4 lb. of impost was not given them for ther Ministers, but for payment
of ther other debts ; and it's scarce reasonable in them to crave the
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Magistrats of Edinburgh may be collectors of ther stipends, and, at
this rate, all the adjacent ministers may crave ane augmentation of
the Good Toune as weill as they.

they aimed little against hini,) and all the subsequent Provests, subscrive the same. They studied .to lay the malversations and misimployments of the Toune's rents deip upon the 3 Provests, Kinloch,1
Dick, 2 and Fleiniing, 3 and on Sir James Rocheid, the clerk. Thesse
3 Provests went to London to see what redresse they could get ; all
ther hopes depending on Chancelor Aberdean's standing. Ther past
many interlocutors against them, as that Sir James Dick and Magnus
Prince,• whille they ware magistrats, malversed in ferming any part
of the Toune's common good, as tacksmen to the society ; tho they
alledged that it was not yearly rouped.
2•0 • They refused to allow the article of 6000 lb. sterling, payed
to the Duke and Dutchesse of Lauderdale, for the continuation of the
imposition gift, unlesse they proved, 10, The payment . . . 2cto, That
it was given with the Ring's knowledge and approbation ; this was to
discouradge bribry . . . .
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17 Aprilis 1684.-At Privy Counsell a petition is given in by the
Magistrats of Edinburgh, against Sir James Fleiming, complaining of
the modification of 150 lb. sterling made . .. because exo1·bitant.
And 2<1o. the Bailzies who sat and judged with him, ought to have a
share of it ; and they offered to quite ther parts of it to the tounes use.
The Counsel] added 50 lb. sterling more, and named a Committee to
adjust and divide it amongs the whole last year's Magistrats. But
it's like Sir James Fleiming, then Provest, will get a double portion
of it.
[22 Aprilis 1684.J-John Chancelor, bailzie of Edinburgh, is
pershued at Privy Council, by the tacksmen of the King's cnstomes,
for importing English cloath, contrare to the 12 1 Act Parliament 1681.
He had put it up in the forme of new cabinets, and thought to have
got it past so ; but David Burnet, one of the surveyors at Leith,
suspected it, because of the weight of the cabinets ; and so he was
discovered. It was repute a greater aggravation of his transgression,
that he was one of them that had ingadged in the Scots cloath manufactory, and had given bond not to import. He was fyned in the
value of the cloath (which was aestimat to 400 lb. sterling) and the
cloath (in the termes of the Act) ordained to be brunt by the hand of
the executioner ; and his part in the Scots manufactory declared
forfaulted, and he deprived theirof. He made several] excuses, as
that he was only to have carried it over to Ireland ; but they ware all
found to have been but made stories. He caused try at London, to
see if he could obtain ane abatement of his fyne. But he was delt the
more rigorously with, that he had married Forbes of Waterton's
daughter, the Chancelor's niece.
[1684.J-During this wholle moneth of Aprill, the Hy-Treasurer,
and Treasurer-depute, had frequent meetings on the Toune of Edinburgh's count and reckoning. They went no farder back than 1674,
and, having made a full rentall and charge of the Toune of Edinburgh's
wholle common good and revenew, they caused Provest Curry,1 (tho
1

James Currie, 1673-75.
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3"0 • They charged Sir James Rocheid, clerk, with many vitiations
he had made in the Tonne Counsell books, and foisting in of Acts, in
blancks, without any warrand, wheirby money is given to himselfe
and freinds. Item, with additions on the margins. Item, with keiping pages blanck to fill up Acts in. Item, with bribrie deponed against
him in 1673, by one Stirling, deacon of the bonnetmakers, standing
recorded in the very Counsell Books.
[8 Julij 1684.]-The Magistrats and Toune Counsell of Edinburgh
make ane Act, discharging all the keipers of crames, and fruit stands,
to remove of the street ; because there ware many shops standing
empty, which they might take. As also, forbidding any tinkers to goe
throw the toune, but only one to serve the wholle toune, with his
servants ; and not to stir out of his chop, but whoever had to doe
with him ware to bring ther work to him.
[10 Julij 1684.]-George Drummond,• Provest of Edinburgh, is
knighted.
[17 Julij 1684.]-A fellow that had been a miller in the Hy-Trea1

Francis Kinloch, 1677-79.
Sir James Fleming, 1681-83.
• Seep. 144.

3

2 Sir James Dick of Prestonfield, 1679-81.
• He was Lord Provost, 1687-89.
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surer's ground, being halfe distraet.ed, came to the Crosse of Edinburgh
on horseback, dropt tuo lett.ers, one to the King and another to the
~arquis of Queansberry, telling that he was opprest, and thrust out of
his roume ; and the King was abused with Popish Counsells, &c. He
was apprehended and imprisoned.

depute, against the Deaconries of Fleschers and Baxters of Edinburgh,
as making combinations for holding up the prices of vivers, to the
abuse of the peeple ; and so ought to have no share in the governement of the Brugh. But this is against the Set and Decreit arbitral
of King James the 61, making them 2 of the 14 Incorporations; but
they ought to be keeped off the ordinar Counsell, as oft they are.
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19 Julij 1684.-The Town Counsell of Edinburgh ware thinking on
ane Act, ordammg ane coach and horses to be bought, and maintained
?n the publict charges, for the use of the Provest and other magistrats,
m regard they ware at exspence o~ tymes, in hyring hackeny coaches.
The other faetion laught at this motion as ane unnecessar charge to
the Toune, and, being calculat, would be 6 tymes more then the coach
byres they ware at amount.ed to ; which reflection made some demurre
on the Act.
[22 Julij 1684.)-One Turner, a cabinet maker in the Cannogat.e,
pershues one Kylle, a wright ther, not only for debarring him from the
free exercise of his trade of cabinets, (which our wrights could not
doe), but also for beating him. They denyed the beating, and alledged,
he was ane unfree man, and his trade not yet declared a manufactory.
The Wrights of Edinburgh gave him ane essay of a cabinet and
standishes, which he undertook to make as good as any came from
abroad ; this was the tryall ere they would admit him a freeman
among them .
. 30 Julij 1684. The Synod of Edinburgh appoint.ed a fast to be
ke1ped, to pray for good harvest weather. Some Minist.ers scrupled,
alledgmg it could not be keiped without the civill sanction of the Privy
Counsell's authority had been interposed the.irto. However, some
observed it this day.
[12 Augusti 1684.)-At Privy Counsel!, a bill is given in by the
Mag1strats of the Toune of Edinburgh, against Sir James Rocheid
ther Clerk, for keiping up ther French papers about Scotsmen's exemption from the 50 souse upon the tun of goods ther. At last, after
sear?h, t~ey ware found inter archiva publica lying with the other
Registers m the low Parliament hall.
[14 Augusti 1684.) A proposall made by Lundy, Treasurer-
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[15 Augusti 1684.)-iVlonro, hangman of Edinburgh, and Mackeinzie his stafman, beats a poor beggar so, that he was in hazard of
his life, wheron they ware deprived, and thrust into the theiff's hole ;
(ther predecessor, Cockburne, on the 16 of Januar 1682, was hang'd
for killing a beggar.) And one called Ormiston is created hangman.
22 Augusti 1684.-The Tolbu.ith of the Cannogate is broke; and
8 or 10 prisoners, on suspition of ther accession to rebellion, escapes.
The Toune of Edinburgh was threatned for it by the Privy Counsell ;
and he who stood sentinell was, in a Counsell of War, sentenced to be
shot, tho ther escape was out at a window, and by passing throw the
riggings of many houses ; and so might be without his knowledge.
[4 Septembris 1684.)-Gordon of Earleston 1 attempts a new
escape out of the Tolbu.ith of Edinburgh, and is upon the sclaits about
7 Eo'clock) at night. It fell on this occasion to be debated, if they
might not, for this aggravation of his cryme, anticipate and abbreviate
the terme set for his execution, which was the 41 of November; but
they found the punishment of breach of prison was not death, but
only banishment, by law; and therfor, would not abridge his day,
but on the 20 of September sent him to Blacknesse Castle.
16 & 17 Septembris 1684.-Ther is a strict and severe search throw
the Toune of Edinburgh for suspected persons, and sundry are apprehended ; as all Mr William Cheisleye's family, himselfe being from
home; Robert Cheisley his nephew, Thomas Waddell spurrier, one
Selk.irk a tobacco cutter, with some Quakers, and Tom Lenden the
Anabaptist, for not keeping the Church. And a Committee of the
1 Sir Alexander Gordon of Earlston (1650-1726), the Covenanter.
His imprisonment in Blackness was voluntarily shared by his wife, and some of their children were
born there. The Earlston estates were restored to Gordon after the Revolution, and
he and his family returned thither on leaving Blackness.
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Privy Counsell appointed the Bischop of Edinburgh to convein all his
Ministers in the old Church with ther Elders, Deacons, and Bedells,
[and] Church-wardens, and caused them all swear, (tho the Act of
the T~st in 1681, injoyns only the Ministers to give up lists on oath),
what irregular persons they knew ware within ther rnspective parishes
and bounds ; and, on ther delation, the ports are again shut, and the
grenadiers and other forces drawen up in the streits, and all commanded by touck of drum to retire home, under the pain of death,
and not to be seen on the streits, which made a great consternation ;
and a new search began, and many ware apprehended and carried to
the main-guard, and, amongs the rest, 2 non-conformist ministers,
viz: Mr_ George Campbell and Mr John Park, (on ther liberation they
both retired to Holland:) however, the fray ended in nothing, but a
general wonderment what could occasion it, or whom they ware seikmg. It moved laughter to see them imprison children ; tho ther
be ane Act .that parents shall be liable and censureable, if they bring
not ther children to the Church after they are seven years old.
[Primo Octobris 1684.]-One Marion Purdie, dwelling at the West
Port of Edi~burgh, once a milk-wife, and now a beggar, is apprehended and imprisoned as a witch, and many delations of malefices
by laying on diseases, freinzies, &c. come in against hir. She dyes of
cold and poverty in prison about the Christmasse ; the King's Advocat
giving no great notice to such informations against witches.
13 Octobris 1684.-A souldier in Collonell James Douglasse's
rngiment is shot to death in the links of Leith, for lifting his hand and
gi~g a blow to his serjeant. This is strict military discipline against
mutmeermg. Coll?nell Douglas keips them very hard every day
trammg and exerc1smg, and studies to get them all of one pitch or
height, and will let none of them keip ther bairds long, or to have ill
gravats, or gravate strings, that they may look young and brisque ;
and when they want ·he buyes new ones with ther pay, and causes
them all ty ther hair back with a ribban, so it cannot blow among
ther eyes when they visie at ther fyring ; and he discharges any
of ther officers to keip cellars, wheirby they made the sojors waist
ther pay in· drinking.
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1

ther Counsell, taking of the pay of the Tonne-guard or company commanded by Captain Patrick Grame, from the Burgesses, and neih hours,
and laying it on the Tonne's common good, to be payed out of the
first and readiest of the Tonne's imposition, or Excise Chamber, (which
should not be disposed on without consent of the Colledge of Justice,
and Shires) ; and the rest of ther expences on that company, viz :
for ther coats, drums, cullors, and the salaries of collectors, &c. to be
laid on as ane additional] cesse with the King's taxation. Ther pay
is yearly 13,000 lb. Scots, and the other incident charges are 9000
mks. So this unnecessar company stands Edinburgh neir 30,000 mks.
per annum ; and tho' part of it be now tane of the neihbours, yet
seing it affects ther common good, ther debt will be 30,000 mks. yearly
the longer of paying.
[14 & 15 Octobris 1684.]-Mr William Cheisley and James Scot in
Bristo are imprisoned, but Jet out on caution, the last, because among
his papers they found that he had rnceaved payment of a debt from
one in Tivedale, who was intercommoned . . . .
Glen the stationer, and severall Burgesses of Edinburgh, are cited
in by the Magistrats, for not• frequenting the Kirk, but the Lady
Traquaire, and other Papists, are dismissed, and ther citations declared
to have been but a mistake.
5 Novembris 1684.-This day was so far remembred this year, that
the Lords would not sit; and ther ware bells rung, and some bonefires ;
but nather canons nor sermon ; tho' the Lords of Session sent to the
Bischop of Edinburgh , desireing he might appoint one to preach in
commemoration of the Popish Gnnpouder Plot, yet keiped in England ;
but he pretended the advertishment was too short.
8 Novembris 1684.-The Magistrats and Tonne Counsel] of Edinburgh, by ane Act, unite, annex, and incorporate the trade of the
Litsters of Edinburgh into the Deacomy of the Bonnet-makers, which
was decaying and turning weak; as Abotshall, 2 during his Provestry,
had adjoyned the Hatmakers to the Walkers. This strenthens the
Trades of Edinburgh against the ]\forehands.
12 Novembris 1684.-The Tonne Counsell of Edinburgh, judging

14 & 15 Octobris 1684.-The Tonne of Edinburgh make ane Act of

1

Seep. ll4.

2

Sir Andrew Ramsay.
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it inconvenient to have sundry Treasurers and Collectors of their rents,
they, by ane Act, appoint George Drumond, present Toune Treasurer,
and his sucessors in office, to be sole Treasurers for the Tonne's haill
revenue and common good ; and that the annuity, seat-rent, excise
chamber, and all shall be brought in to him in tyme coming.

heard and advised this case on the 2d of December, they, in regard of
the benefit forsaid, ordained aU, from the cunzie of the Church southward, to pay aequally and proportionally amongs them a 100 lb .
sterling to the Toune of Edinburgh, towards ther releiff and reimbursement ; and declared nothing could be reared up ther in tyme
coming, to obstruct the beauty and pleasure of ther prospect.
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19 Novembris 1684.-The Toune of Edinburgh make ane Act,
ordaining all ther Burgesses, possessors of the low stories on the Hy
Streit, to hang out bowets with lighted candles (this would be more
beneficial! in closses then in the Hy Streit), after day light is gone.
But the Privy Counsell should injoyne other inhabitants, as weill as
Burgesses, to doe this, the Toune's authority not reaching to this.
This practise lasted not long.
[21 Novembris 1684.J-George Dolla;;, Writer to the Signet, John
Drummond, and other creditors of John Melrosse's, having given in a
petition to the Secret Counsell on the 17 of April last, shewing that a
land at the head of the Kirk-heuch of Edinburgh was theirs, and was
brunt doune in Januar 1676, and valued by 15 sworne men, in October
theirafter, to 4000 mks., and craving payment of it from the Toun or
King. The Lords then ordained the Magistrats of Edinburgh to pay
the same, with the annual rents theirof since the appretiation in regard
the Toune enjoyed the benefit, by getting a spatious entry to the
Parliament Close. The Magistrats having suspended this decreit,
and the cause being debate this day ; it was argued for the Toune,
that the benefit did not accresce to them, but only to thosse heritors
who had built the adjacent tenements, viz : Mr Alexander Patersone,
&c., who not only had some of the bounds wheron Melrosse's house
once stood, included within ther fabricks, but also the benefit of the
_prospect and free air, by the demolition and removeall of that house.
The Lords fand Melrosse's creditors behooved to instruct a sufficient
right to that tenement, and that any of the adjacent builders who
reaped benefit theirby, behooved to reimburse and releive the Toune
of Edinburgh pro tanto, but, in the mean tyme, fand the Toune liable
to the heritors complainers for the price valued in primo loco ; which
was thought hard. Wheiron the Toune raises a pi'oces for ther releiff,
against the heritors of thosse new lands, viz : Hew Blair, Mr Alexander
Paterson, &c. who injoy the benefit of a good air, and a prospect by
the demolishing that house. The Lords of Privy Counsell having
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29 Novembris 1684-being Saturday-Ther was no Session, because,
by order of the Pi-ivy Counsell, ther was a search throw the Toune of
Edinburgh, in case they might find any of thesse disaffected persons,
who disouned the King's authority, or adliaered to the declaration
of war ; and they gave the constables a power to exact oaths and
declarations, as to ther loyalty; which some persons judged arbitrary,
and choised rather to goe to the Guard then give oaths to such mean
persons who ware not magistrats ; but frankly declared ther abhorrency of all disloyal! principles, when they came before the magistrats
and others invested with power.
2 Decembris 1684.-The Lady Colvill daughter to [David Wemyss
of Fingask], is imprisoned in Edinburgh Tolbuith, by the Privy
Counsel!, for hir irregularities, and particularly for breiding up hir sone
the Lord Colvill in phanaticisme, and other disloyal! principles, and
abstracting and putting him out of the way, when the Counsel! was
going to commit his education to others. .
11 December 1684.-At Privy Counsel!, a bill is given in by some
of the souldiers, whom Collonell Douglasse had turned out of his regiment, complaining that he had taken the arrears of ther pay, and
cloathed and shoed some of the rest of the sojors therwith. Claverhouse ouned this bill ; and said, It would discouradge any to enter
in his Majesties service, if they ware used thus. The Hy-Treasurer
resented this ; and said, ' None would doubt but his Brother knew his
duety, and they had gotten coats at ther entry for nothing, and so
should pay them.' Thus grew the difference betuen Claveris and the
Treasurer.
27 Decembris 1684.-At Exchequer, a letter is produced from the
King, (tho' of ane old date, viz., the 30 of September last,) to them to
call the Magistrats of Edinburgh before them, and signify, that, tho'
by his former letter, recommending Sir George Drummond to be
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Provest, he had required them to forbear any procedor against Sir
James Rocheid, ther clerk, till the event of the count and reckoning ;
but now considering they are distinct things, he impowers the Magistrats to convein Sir James before them, and judge his malverations
according to law and former practises ; and to choice for the Clerks,
sober persons who will not be factious nor medle in elections ; and to
take the advice and opinion of the Hy-Treasurer theirin. This, tho'
it reserves to the Toune the outward formality of ane election, yet,
like the Bischop's congee d'elire, the persons the Chancelor and Treasurer
appointed them to choise for ther 2 Clerks, ware John Drummond the
Provest's son, and Mr John Richardson the Hy-Treasurer's agent.
Mr Andrew Burnet advocat, was seiking to have got a share of this
place. This letter was keipt up so long, to see if Rocheid would ather
demit, or capitulat, and give a round summe of money.
2"0 • On the 19 of December they deprived him; for the Toune
Counsel! of Edinburgh caused that morning wairn the said Sir James
to wait on them in Counsell ; they first red the King's letter above
mentioned, then they reschinded ane Act of Counsell he had caused
make in 1675, appointing that t he Clerk should not be deposed till
first he got a double of his libell and accusation, and 81 dayes tyme
to answer it : Likeas in his new gift of the Clerkship, he had insert the
like clause, that ther should be a moneth betuen his citation and
deprivation; and he foupds much upon this quality of his gift to
impugne his deprivation. Then they red sundry articles against him
of malversation in his imployment, as his reschinding the Act against
Clerks medling in the elections; bribing, tampering in elections;
vitiating the Counsell Books, &c., wheirof some ware, (tho' many ware
not) instantly verified ; and having called in the extraordinary deacons,
t hey then voted what thesse delinquences merited ; and so deposed
him ; and tho' at this tyme he, with some lawyers, Mr William Fletcher,
&c., was knocking at the door to have answered, or tane instruments,
yet they did not let him in. Then they proceided and elected Provest
Drumond's son, and Mr John Richardsone, to be ther Clerks; and
being at hand, they ware both sworne, admitted and installed.
This procedor likewayes deprived James Hamilton, who had been
elected conjunct Clerk on Sir James Rocheid's dim.ission ; for it was
alledged, That he could not validly dimit, because he was then under
processe before the Exchequer on the Toune's count and reckoning
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for maladministration, and his dimitting was like a disposition given
by a bankrupt in meditatione fugre, and like the Popish _Clergy ther
dilapidations of the benefices at the tyme of the Reformation, because
they saw they could not keip them long ; and the King's letter
in September 1683, declared he would not allow _Sir James_~ take in
a conjunct pendente lite, for James had a legall gift of adm1sS1on from
the Toune-Counsell of Edinburgh; and thir preparatives tend to make
all offices arbitrary ; and the last letter does appoint them to judge
the said Sir James according to law, and the practise of the Royall
Burrows. But they alledged Sir· Andrew Ramsay practised ·this
summar method in deposing Sir William Thomsone ; and that masters
neid not use all formalities in removing ther servants ; but ther gifts
are ad vitam et culpam, and Sir William was present and acknowledged
a fault.
Against sundry of thir malversations Sir James Rocheid cloathed
himselfe with the Act of Indemnity in 1679, thesse alledged ci:ymes
being prior theirto ; but this was repelled in the Mint_ case aga~st
Halton, 20 Januarij 1683. Some advised Sir James to raise ane act10n
for dammage and intrest, against all that voted for his deprivation,
(which was the wholle Tonne Counsell unanimously,) and to serve ane
inhibition theiron against them, and to let it ly till he got a change
in Court. Many thought, albeit the manner was illegal!, yet by Adonibezeck's :rule, ·he was justly served, for many had he fraudulently
<leceaved, and undermyned in his tyme ; and by letters from the King
in 1675, he had got 12 of the best burgesses declared incapable; and
now a letter is that which !ayes himselfe aside : ' So long runs the fox
as he feet hes : ' . . .
23 Decembris 1684.-This being the day appointed by the proclamation of the Parliament to chaise Commissioners wheir they
wanted; the Toune Counsel! of Edinburgh being informed by Sir G.
Lockhart, that ther was no hazard in making a new election, tho' they
had standing Commissioners, viz : Sir James Dick and William Borthwick, chirurgian, who was elected in place of Deacon C1eghorne goldsmith, deceased, media tempore. And tho it hes, been the practise,
that he who is choisen for a brugh in the beginning of a Parliament,
continues during the wholle sessions and currency of that Parliament ;
as Sir Robert Moray did in Midleton and Rothesse's 24 and 3d sessions
of Parliament in 1663, tho' he went of from being Provest at Michaels
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masse 1662, and Sir Andrew Ramsay was then Provest. Therfor the
Toune Counsell of Edinburgh was resolving to elect Sir George Drummond
ther present Provest, and William Watson cordiner Deacon-conveener, to be ther 2 Commissioners in this nixt session of Parliament :
the pretences ware, 1° That Sir James Dick was found, in August 1682,
at Privy Counsell, guilty of offering bribes to Halton, and so was unfitt.
2d 0 • Sir James cannot sitt in the Convention of Burrows, but only
the present Provest ; and it is unreasoneable that he should represent
them in Parliament, who cannot be present at the Convention of
Burrows, wher the Burrows, as a 3d Estate, have power to meet during
the sitting of the Parliament, to consider and prepare overtures and
proposealls for the advantage of ·ther state and trade.

haill Ministers, and craved they might, upon oath, give in lists of all
the irregular peeple in ther respective parishes, not only thosse who
absented themselves from the Church·, but also such as did not communicat with them at the Lord's Table yearly, conforme to the penalties
of the 17 Act of Pai.'liament in 1600. They ware very unclear, and
offered rather to tell who communicated with them, then who not ;
tho' this gave discovery eneuch. Then the Magistrats of Edinburgh
(the Provest was sitting with them) ware called, and required to make
a voluntar offer of a cease ; and they ware made Commissioners within
ther oune bounds to administrat thls abjuration oath to ther Burgesses ;
and they ware put to take the Test on this head, and allowed to delegat
others under them in the severall quarters of the Toune, to take the
said oath of every person above 16 years old.
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25 Decembris 1684.-In the Abbey Church of Halimd-housse is
performed, this day, the solemnity of translating Rosse,' Arch-Bischop
of Glasgow to St Andrews ; and Cairnecrosse,' Bischop of Brichen, to
Glasgow ; and one Doctor Drummond is consecrat Bischop of Brichen.
[15 Januarij 1685.J-All this week, the Magistrats and Elders of
the Town of Edinburgh ware busy, by order of the Privy Counsell,
taking up, upon oaths, from masters of families and landlords within
Brugh, the names of all the persons in ther families presently, or who
have been in it from the beginning of November last; as also the
names of all the tennents who dwell in or possesse any part of ther
houses, to prepare the rolls for the Circuit inshueing.
[17 Januarij 1685.]-A woman is apprehended in sojor's cloaths in
Edinburgh, and imprisoned. It was found shee had stollen some
things, and to shun discovery had put hir selfe in that disguise.
20 Januarij 1685.-The Circuit Justiciary Court, appointed by the
King and his Privy Counsell, meits and begins first for the Toune of
Edinburgh and Shire of Mid-Louthian . . . . They ca.lled first for the
1

Arthttl" RoS8 (d. 1704) signed in 1660 the declaration o! t he Synod of Aberdeen in

favour of establishing Episcopacy. In 1686 he favoured toleration of Roman Catholics,
and, three years later, was deprived of his see by the Act a,bolishing Episcopacy.
2 Alexander Cairncross (d. 1701) was originally a. dyer in the Canonga.te.
Then
he became parson of Dumfries, where he remained till 1684, when, through the influence
of Queensberry, he was promoted to the see of Brechin. He finished his career as Bishop
of Raphoe in Ireland.

13 Februarij 1685.- Sir Robert Sibbald,1 Doctor of Medicine,
having pershued the Lady Rossyth, at Privy Counsell, for hls dammage
incurred by the negligence of hir and hir servant woman, in burning
his house in Edinburgh, in Aprill last. The Privy Counsell, because
of the novelty of the case, remitted it to the Session ; tho' it had been
more proper that the Counsel] had imposed ane arbitrary fyne ; and
this fornoon it was debate in presence. .
This debate being advised
on the 24 of Februar, the Lords, before answer to so dangerous a preparative, ordained the witnesses to be examined upon the wholle
matter of fact, and as to the advertishment given hir, and the way
and maner of the raising of the fyre, and what negligence was in it.
27 Februarij 1685.-Ther was a tumult in the Outer Sessionhouse, betuen the Noblemen and Gentlemen's Footmen, and the
Advocat's men ; the first, in resentment that some of our men had
thrust some of them doune out of ther seats, did combine, and gather
to the number of 30, with kents, and assaulted our servants; who
ingadging, took ther staves and swords from them. The Chancelor
came from the Inner-house in great hast, with his sword drawen, and
1 He was Physician to the King and Geographer-Royal for Scotland.
He a.lso was
President of the Royal College of Physicians of Edinburgh (whose charter of incorporation he was the means of obtaining), and the first occupant of the Chair of
Medicine in Edinburgh University. In 1685 Sibbald became a Romanist, and narrowly
escaped as$assination by a. mob who surrounded bis house in Carrnbber's Close. He
fled to London, but repenting of his rashness, resolved, as he tells us in his memoirs,
• to come home, and return to the Church I was born in.'
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seized on scveralls of them, and sent them to prison, and threatned
to hang some of them for example ; it being death to draw a sword,
or make a fray, when the Judge is on the bench, by the . l 73d Act
Parliament 13, James 6t, in 1593.

27 Martij 1685.-The Magistrats of Edinburgh, on a letter from
the Chancelor, installs Doctor Sibbald to be Profesosor of Medicine in
the Colledge of Edinburgh ; but the salary is not yet condeschended
upon
Ther would be more use for a Professor of Law in Edinburgh, as to which the Advocats have made severaU proposealls. Ther
are now added to Sibbald the 2 other Doctors, viz., Pitcairne and
Hacket.1
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[2 Martij 1685.]-The Magistrats and Toune Counsell of Edinburgh, having sent up ane congratulatory addresse to the King, for
his aschent to the Croun, they got a very· kind letter of returne from
the King, promising to he careful! of his good Toune.
The same Magistrats, at the instigation of Thomas Hamilton
bailzie, having by her act granted ane ease and abatement of 5000
mks. to Captain Andrew Morton, and Alexander Hamilton, the said
bailzie's brother, of ther tack-duety for the Tonne's impost on the win
(pretending they ware losers, and that all the former tacksmen used
to get that favor ;) John Charteris one ·of the merchand counsellors
David Pringle deacon of the Chirurgians, John Chancelor late bailzie'.
&c., protested against the same, that the voters might be liable to the
Toune for the dammage, and took furth ane extract of this their
protestation.
11 . Martij 1685.-The Duke of Quea,nsberry, Hy-Treasurer, as
Constable and Captain of the Castle of Edinburgh, against Thomas
Borlands,1 and the other heritors and possessors of the King's stables,
in a reduction of ther rights ; alledging, they ware annexed property,
as part and pertinent of the Castle of Edinburgh. The Lords, on
Castlehill's report, find that the ground being designed the King's
Stables in the defender's oune infeftments, it i~ a part of the King's
annexed property, unlesse the defenders can .instruct that the same
was legally dissolved, or document that ther ware other grounds called
the King's stables belonging to the Castle of Edinburgh, seing the 176
Act, Parliament 13, James 6t, in 1593, annexes the King's stables to
the Croune, which most be understood of thir, unlesse other stables be
condeschended on. But· by the 204 Act in 1594, and the 111 Act in
1633, its declared, that dissolutions shall not extend to the King's
Castles, which will also include all ther pendicles. But the few of
thir stables was prior long to thesse Acts, viz : in King James the 5t>s
tyme, by virtue of general Acts of dissolution then standing.
1

See Book of Old Edinburgh Club, vol. xiv. pp. 115-16.
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[16 Aprilis 1685]-The Convention of the Royal Burrows meits at
Edinburgh ; and ther Alexander Milne of Lithgow draws a faction to
make himselfe Praeses ; but, being in Edinburgh, they found they
could not passe over the Provest of the Toune wher it held. Then they
deprived Sir James Rocheid from being ther Clerk, who was dealing at
leist to be keiped in as a conjunct ; but they refused, and elected Mr
John Richardson, Toune-Clerlr. of Edinburgh, in his place, and did not
so much as conjoyne his collegue, the present Provest of Edinburgh's
sone, with him. This was done to gratify the Treas_urer.
The late King's [Charles n.'s] statue on horseback, was erected
and set up in the Parliament Closse. It stood the Toune of Edinburgh
very dear, more then 1000 lb . sterling. Some alledged, It was wrong
placed, with the tayll to the great gate and image of Justice above the
Parliament-[house] door. He iS' formed in the Roman manner, like
one of the Caesars, almost naked, and so without spurs and without
stirrups . . . . The vulgar peeple, who had never seen the like before ,
ware much amazed at it. Some compared it to Nebuchadnezar's
image, which all fell doune and worshipped; and others foolishly to
the pale horse in the Revelation, and he that sate theiron was Death.
3 Maij 1685.-A strict search is made throw the wholle praecincts of
the Abbey of Halirud-house, on ane account from the West to the
Commissioner and Chancelor, that Mr. James Rennet [Renwick] 2 the
1 On 9th September 1685 the Council of the University, being impressed with the
need for more Professors of Meclie:ine, ' and understanding the abilities and great qua-lifica.tions of Docto:i; Jamcs ,Halket a-nd Dr. Archibald Pitcairne, Doctors of Medicine, and
their fitness to teach the art of Medicine in the said University,' 'did therefore elect,
nominate, and choose the saicJ_ two doctQrR to be joined with Sir Robert Sibbald.' Sir
A. Grant, Story of Edinburgh university, vol. i . p . 224.
2 In April 1685 the Estates passed a statute making any acknowledgment of the
Covenant an act of treason. The search for Renwick took place in the following month.
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feild-preacher, was lurking in Edinburgh, and in the Abbey, with some
derugne against them. Ther was nothing found nor discovered ;
however the guards ware doubled, both ther at Court, and within the
Toune.

his libell given him, and ane assise summoned ; but my Lord Erroll
compearing, and claiming him by his jurisdiction in Parliament tyme,
as Lord Hy-Constable, and they b{ling both heard before the Commissioner and Chancelor, the ilfagistrats were forced to quite him.
Erroll produced his gift from King Robert the Bruce, to judge all
criminall causes happening within 4 miles wher the Parliament or
King's Counsel] sits; with bonds, given in 1582, by the Magistrats
of Edinburgh, acknowledging his jurisdiction, and accepting deputations from him . . . . Wheiron the Toune of Edinburgh, for preserving
their priviledges, took a protestation against Erroll's deputes ; who
protested in the contra.re, and led probation by witnesses, because his
confession was qualified, that he was provocked by calling him rascall,
and refusing to goe to a Commission-officer. The witnesses clearly
proved the fact ; so the assise returned him guilty, and then he
was condemned to be shot to death in the Colledge Kirk-yeard, on
the 17 of June nixt. Captain Grame, his master, delt much and·
offered money for ane assythment to the widow, to get him of, but it
would not doe.
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9 Maij 1685.-The Magistrats of Edinburgh renew ane Act of thers,
injoyning all inhabitants to give in the names of ther strangers lodging
with them to the main guard, under the payne of 5 lb. sterling, and to
be repute disaffected persons, because many disloyall peeple are reset ;
and it promises 5 lb. sterling to any discoverer and apprehender of such
vagrant persons.
17 Maij 1685.-The Countesse of Argile was secured in the Castle of
Edinburgh, and Mr James, one of his sons, with Lady Sophia Lindsay,
hir daughte1· with Balcarhouse, because by hir means Argile had
formerly escaped, and his brother, Lord Neill, was confined; all which
was done that they might not joyne with him. Sundry burgesses of
Edinburgh are also secured, as James Row &c. Item, Henry Fletcher,
Salton's brother.
29 Maij 1685, is, by authority, observed with sermons, canons,
bonfyres, solemnity at the Crosse, tho' the King whose birth-day it
was, be dead; seing the (17) Act in 1661, and the 12 Act in 1672,
ordains it to be observed in all tyme coming . . .
6 Junij 1685.-The 2 prisoners taken from Argile in Orknay, viz .,
Mr William Spence, and Mr Blaikater, arrive at Edinburgh. And the
nixt day, being Sunday, ther was a great fray and stir in Edinburgh,
on the apprehenruon that Argile being forced to leive the sea, by the
King's men of war who ware come up, he had landed in Cowell, and
aimed to surprize Stirling ; wheirupon the Militia regiment of Edinburgh was instantly appointed to march away to Stirling.
[9 Junij 1685.)-One of the Toune of Edinburgh's sojors, of Captain
Patrick Graham's company, called Edward Atcheson, with his baginet
stabs a violer named Watson, because he was serenading in the night
tyme with his fidle in the street (contrare to ane Act discharging it,)
and gave him ill words. He was imprisoned by the Magistrats, and
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19 June [1685).-Early in the morning, the news came to Edinburgh,
that Argile was taken prisoner. They ware resolved the night before
that to have regimented and armed the Colledge of Justice; but this
put a stop to it, a,i no more necessary. And, on the 20 Junij, Argile
is brought in captive to Edinburgh Castle.
Monsieur Francis Lousmeau du Pont, late Minister at Sauze, in
the province of Poictou in France, a Hugonot minister, forced to flee
his native countrie for persecution, gives in a bill to the Privy Counsel!,
on the 7t Act of Parliament in 1669, craving liberty to preach to the
French Protestants heir, or any others whosse heart God shall stir up
to bestow charity on him, ather in the Lady Yester's Church or elsewheir. The Privy Counsel! remitted him to the Bischops, to examine
him, if he was qualified and orthodox.
[16 Julij 1685.)-At Privy Counsel!, ther is an Act injoyning a
Thanksgiving to be keiped throw all Scotland, for the late defait of
Argile and Monmouth, on the 23d of Jully, in the diocesse of Edinburgh,
and on the 13t1, of August for the rest of Scotland ; which was accordingly done by preaching in the fornoon, and bells, canons, and bonfyres
at Edinburgh in the afternoon.
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[20 Julij 1685.]-The Bischop of Edinburgh procures a letter from
the King to the Toune of Edinbm-gh, requiring them to take 20,000
mks. of the bygane annualrents of Muidie's mortification 2 in ther
hands, and therwith build a lodging and chappell to the said Bischop
. .. This being represented to his Majesty as ane inversion of Muidie s
pious donation ; yet the Bischop's freinds prevailled so far as to procm-e a new order from the King, that till the house ware built, they
should pay him the annuell of that summe yeirly, viz. 1200 mks,
which will doe more than pay 2 house maills.
[21 Augusti 1685.J-Sir George Drummond, Provest of Edinburgh,
breaks, and runs to the Abbey for debt, the first Provest that, dm-ing
his office, hes broke in Edinburgh . . . Ther ware sundry complaints
against him for medling with the Toune's common good ; as also for
taking 3 or 4000 marks to himself for putting Mr William Henderson
into the praecentor's place in the Hy Church ; tho' the Bischop of
Edinburgh also clamed it as his Cathedral kirk, and sought ane acknowledgment ; afterwards the Chancelor got Sir George a protection from
the Privy Counsell for a moneth, under the pretence that he was cited
as a defender in a ryot, pershued against the Magistrats of Edinbm-gh
and ther constables.
11 Septembris 1685.-The Toune Counsell of Edinbm-gh, by ther
Act, discharges a corrupt custome, wheirby the Toune, in all ther
works, used to employ (for the votes) the present Deacon of the trade,
as the mason, wright, smith, &c,· ; who ordinarly exacted double
price ; they ordain any others who wrought best or cheapest to ·be
imployed.
18 Septembris [1685].-The Bischop of Edinbm-gh suspends ~Ir
Geo . Trotter,• minister of Edinburgh, for reviling and contumelious
language he gave to Geo. Drummond Toune-Treasm-er, alledging that
the Magistrats _d rank ther Ministers stipends.
21 Septembris 1685.-Two letters came from his Majesty; one
adjourning our Parliament from October (which was its dyet) to the
first of April nixt (being Thursday,) 1686; the 2d, to stop any election
1

John Paterson.

a One of the ministers of the Tron Church.

2

See p. 165,
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of Magistrats in the city of Edinburgh till the King declare his farder
pleasure ; and this being intimate by the Privy Counsell to the Toune
.Counsell, it was explained so as the new choicen Deacons behooved to
retire from the Counsell, and the old ones come back and officiat till
the King's farder will should come. This letter disappointed Baird
and Thomas Hamilton's faction ; the one ·having intended to be
Provest, and the 2d Dean of Gild. . It was then rumored, that the King
would ather recommend Sir Andrew Ramsay, or Charles Murray to be
Provest : But Rocheid, by money at London with Melfort, with the
help of Worden 1 and Kennedy, 2 Conservator, got a letter for Thomas
Kennedy to be Provest.
4 Octobris [1685].-Ther arrived a letter from the King to his Privy
Counsell heir nominating Bailzie Kennedy to be Provest of Edinburgh,
and, accordingly, he was admitted on the 6t of October, being the toune
of Edinburgh's election day . .. When they offered to administrate
to him the bienniall Act, he said he was named by the King, and so
not bound to take it. So he thinks of perpetuating.
The Privy Counsel] adjoyned the Earle of Lithgow and [the] King's
Advocat as assessors, to see ther election orderly done, and that they
all take the test, &c. It was objected by Bailzie Brand against the
choising of Magnus Prince to be Dean of Gild of Edinburgh, that he
was tacksman to the toune in ther Society, a part of ther common
good, and so could not be a Magistrat. . . . By this we see the King
intends to assume the nomination of the Provest of Edinburgh in his
oune hands for the future . . . .
28 Octobris [1685].-Ther comes a letter, signed by Secretary
Murray, to the Bischop of Edinburgh, signifieing that the King was
informed that ther was seditious speaches uttered in the pulpits of
Edinburgh, tending to stir up the peeple to a dislike of the King, or
the Popish religion, and ordaining him to advert theirto on his perrill.
He conveened his Ministers, and intimat this to them, that it had
1

Sir John Worden (or Werden) was a Commissioner of Customs.
James Kennedy was a.ppointed Conservator of the Scottish Staple at Veere, in
Holl,a..nd, in July 1682, on the recommendation of the King. 'He shared the religious
"iews of James II., and his attempt to introduce a Roman Catholic clergyman to the
Scottish Church at Campvere en,m ed for him a considerable degree of unpopularity. 1Davidson and Gray, Scottish Staple at Veere, 1909, p. 232.
2
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arisen on the public reflecting on Doctor Sibbald, and the Ladyes of
Erroll and Meldrum had threatned him, &c.

the Toune-clarks, alledging it was a perquisit of ther office, and that
they had been in the use and possession of placing clarks and deputs
ther.
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28 Octobris 1685.-The Tonne of Edinburgh make a very strict
Act against the beggars who frequent and beseidge the streets, ordaining them to be put in ther correction house ; and that no landlord set
any houses to unknowen peeple, but upon a ticket from the Magistrats,
who are to cause thesse unfree persons find caution to them, not to
receave any vagabonds, nor to keep bordell houses, and not be burdeu"some to the Tonne, &c.
[3 Novembris 1685.]-The Toune Counsell of Edinburgh, by ther
Act, lay aside Sir Patrick Home and Mr Charles Gray, Advocats,
from being ther assessors, (becauss brought in by Provest Drummond
and Bailzie Baird), and elected and installed, in ther places, Sir John
Gordon, at the Duke of Gordon's recommendation. and Mr Robert
Stuart senior, who was Provest Kennedie's cusin, and Advocat. They
ware pleased to continue me in the office. This Jays a fundation to
make the assessors place ambulatory with every Provest, that their
creatures shall goe out and come in with them.
5 Novembris 1685.-The Gunpouder Plot is keipt only by the
Lords, because ther was no session this day. But as the former years
are forgot by the Churchmen in having no sermon, and by the Castle
in discharging no guns, so, to shew our graduall advances to Popery,
it's thls year, pro primo, forgot also by the Magistrats ; ther is nather
bells nor bonfires, as was observed supra, 5 N ovembris I 683 and 1684 .
21 Novembris 1685.-At night afyre broke out in the upper Baxter's
Close in Edinburgh.
24 Novembris 1685.-At night, the Canongate Tolbuith was broke,
and 5 of the Privy Counsell's prisoners, who ware in for conventicles,
&c. escaped.
[28 Novembris 1685.J-Patrick Syme clark of the Cannogate
dying, a competition arose betuen the Toune Counsell of Edinburgh,
pretending they had the right to input another clark, and that ther
clerks had resigned thls, and Mr John Richardson and John Drummond,

[9 Decembris 1685.]-The Toune Counsell of Edinburgh elected
Doctor Monro, Professor of Divinity at St Andrews, to be ther Principall of the Colledge of Edinburgh, in place of Mr Andrew Cant,
lately deceissed.
12 Decembris 1685.- The cause of the Poor of the West-Kirk
against Bailie Baird, Dean, 1 and others, is advised, and decerned
against them to repay proportionally the 500 merks that Kirk-Session
advanced, out of their Poor's money, in 1650, to re-edify some seats
in the Church then broke down by the Englishes ; reserving their
releiff against their authors in the lands.
[12 Decembris 1685.]-Nov. 28; we see a quaestion betuen the
Magistrats of Edinburgh and the clerks, anent the clerkship of the
Cannogate. The Magistrats having called for ther 2 clerks, and commanded them to produce ther right to the office, if it extended to
the Cannogate or no, they in the mean tyme give a dimission and
deputation to Mr William Syme, brother to the said Patrick, who
formerly injoyed it a short tyme, tho' he gave a good summe for it ;
and he theron raises ane advocation of the affair from the Toun Counsell,
who taking this for ane affront, they conveen ther 2 clerks, and with
the concurse of the King's Advocat, as ther assessor, they suspend
them from ther place on thir grounds of malversation, that they had
given a deputation whille the Magistrats were taking cognition of
ther right ; and that they, at leist Mr William Syme ther deput, had
declined the Magistrats jurisdiction by the advocation. What emboldned the Provest the more to proceed thus summarily was, he had
got a recommendation from Secretary Melfort to put in Cathcart of
Carbiston, Sir James Rocheid's son'in-law, in that place, which he
had formerly possest, and was turned out of. The Toune Counsell,
during the suspension, authorized Alexander Gray to subscrive and
officiat ; and they required them by way of instrument to deliver up
the keyes of the Charter-kist. The Clerks, to get themselves reponed,
did offer humble submissions ; but it was required that they and Mr
1

Nisbet of Dean.
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':'7illiam ~ym should passe from their clame (tho' his brother had got
litle for hls money,) to the Cannogate clarkship.-On the 18 of December
they are reponed again to their place, but required to submit. The
King's Advocat ga,rn his opinion, that Carbiston might be summarily
reponed; but Sir G. Lockhard said, their gift could not be quarrelled
but in a reduction. However, they summarily repossest Carbiston
to the clarkship of the Cannogate, and themselves are turned out,
and Sir James Rocheid restored.

ticular grounds of Sir James Rocheid's deprivation, and such of them
as they judge relevant they admit to Mr John Richardson his probation ; but he knowing they intended hlm no fair play, he nather made
appearance nor opposition; so it was found, Sir James was deprived
without probation of a fault ; and so he was reponed. The removeall
of appellation was scrupled at ; seing Sir James himselfe had provocked to judgement, by raising a reduction before the Lords. . . .
On the 51 of Februar, the Tonne Counsell, after this sort of probation tane of Sir James's innocency, they repone him, and consequently
James Hamilton, to theiJ: places as Clarks; only they resolved to
make it only durante beneplacito .

30 December (1685].-The Tonne Counsel] of Edinburgh install Dr
Monro, elected . . . in place of Mr Andrew Cant, to be Primar of
ther Colledge of Edin burgh.
21 Januarij 1686.-At Privy Counsell, the Maltmen of Leith and
the Masters of King James' Hospita.Jl ther, contending who should
have the manadgement of 2000 mks. of the Maltmen's stock mortified
to that Hospitall, who craved it might be prirno loco applyed to the
maintenance of the poor of ther oune trade in that Hospitall ; seing
rn all donations, the will of the donor is to be followed, and ther oune
poor to be praeferred. The Privy Counsell referred this to the Bischop
of Edinburgh, in regard it was a mortification within his oune Dioces,
and the case had formerly been before him when he was a Privie
Counseller; and he made a report that their poor should have the
praeference.
22 Januarij 1686.-Sir James Rocheid produces, to the Tonne
Counsel] of Edinburgh, the petition he gave in to hls Majesty, shewing
he was illegally dispossest of his place as Clerk of Edinburgh ; and,
when he craved entrance at the Tonne Counsel] door, to propone his
defences, he was keipt out ; with the King's deliverance theiron,
remitting him to the Tonne Counsell of Edinburgh to repone him, if
they find, after hearing all parties, that he was illegally deprived ;
and declares, that both in this case, and in all tyme coming, the Magistrats and Tonne Counsell shall be sole judges to their Clarks ; and
discharges the Session or Privy Counsell to medle therwith . . . On
this the Tonne Counsell suspend their two Clarks, and ordains all to
debate before them who hes best right ; and, in the meantyme,
Alexander Gray depute is appointed to officiat.
And, on the 291 of Januar, the Tonne Counsel] goes throw·the par-
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[28 Januarij 1686.]-Ther is a libell against Walter Young,
keiper of the Tolbuith of the Cannogate, for suffering, by negligence, some of the Privy Counsell's prisoners (to] escape by the
door. He is deprived and incarcerat, and one called . . . is put in
his place.
The Printers and Stationers ware, by the Privy Counsell's order,
at leist the Chancelor's, discharged ather to print or sell any books
reflecting on Popery ; such as the Funeral] of the Masse, by De Rodon,
Tillitson's Discourse against Transubstantiation &c. And a copie of
this was given to every Bookseller. When it was intimate to James
Glen, booksel,Ier in the Parliament Close, he answered the Massers of
the Privy Counsell, that he had one book in his chop which condemned Popery very diregtly, and he desired to know if he might sell
it, meaning the Bible. The order ran in general] termes, that nothing
should be printed or sold without a licence from the Chancelor, or
the Ordinar, or the Clerks of Privy Counsell ; but it was thought
obvious that this was meant against Protestant books of controversy,
because they stirred up the minds of the peeple against the King's
religion.
31 Januarij and Primo Februarij 1686, being Sunday.-Ther is a
tumult and ryot in the Tonne of Edinburgh, being a convocation and
gathering of the prentice boys and rabble, against the avowed arid
publict meitings for saying of Masse, and other Popish worship, by
disturbing the Chancelor's Lady and others at ther scailling, by throwing
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dirt on them, and otherwayes affronting them. This was taken so ill,
that some of the boyes having been apprehended, the Privy Counsell
met on Mononday, and ordained a Baxter lad to be whippt throw the
Canogate. While the Hangman is going about it, the boyes rises
again, beats the Hangman, rescues the lad, and so continues all that
Moonday night making disorder. The Counsel! calls in to the assistance of Grame's company, both Major Whyte's men in the Castle,
and likewayes the King's foot guards ; and the souldiers being drunk,
they shot with ball amongst the boyes, and killed a woman and a
man, and Robert Mean the Postmaster's prentice, tho' he was in no
confluence at all; which some called a murder. Then a bauk was
beaten, and all commanded of the streets, and all ordained to hang
out bowets ; and some being apprehended, the nixt day a woman and
2 men ware scourged ; but to show how afraid they ware of the common
peeple's inclinations, they had them guarded in all the way betuixt 2
thick ranks and defiles of musketiers and pikemen, for fear of being
deforced again. One of the rescuers called Moubray, ane imbrouderer,
was apprehended, and got ane indytment for his life. . . . The Court
party gave it out for a great ryot, and of bad example ; so that Queansberry said privilie, he, by their descriptions, would have beleived it to
have been worse then Masaniello's Napolitan insurrection, had he not
seen it. Our Bischops and others wilfully dissembled, as if they had
been ignorant of the rise and cause of it. A Drummer is delated by 2
Papists for drawing his sword, and saying, he could find in his heart
to run that throw them ; which they exponed of the Papists, but
himselfe said, he meaned the boyes. A Granadier was remitted to a
Counsel! of War, for saying he would not fight in that quarrel! against
the Protestants, for he was sworne to that religion. One Litlejohn
was examined for speaking against the Papists ; but, on the representation that he was sometimes mad, he was dismissed.
Doctor Sibbald,1 was so feared that he deserted his oune house,
wher they had been searching for him, and fled to the Abbey, and on
Wednesday, in a panick fear, went for London; the Chancelor having
allowed him 3 of the King's Guard some way out of the Toune . . . .

23 Februarij 1686.-The Drummer is this day shot in the Links
of Leith by martiall law, for saying, He could run his sword thro' all
the Papists ; . tho' he denyed thesse words to his last ; yet he declared,
he would not rndeem his life by turning Popish. The 2 witnesses that
deponed against him ware Papists, viz : Irving of Bonshaw, &c. who,
falling out since, called one another perjured . . .
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[16 Februarij 1686.]-Mr Alexander Ramsay, 2 Minister of Edinburgh, was also at this tyme silenced by the Bischop, for speaking of
the fea.rs of Poperie ; but afterwards he was reponed.
1

Seep. 139.

' See p. 113.
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· [11 Martij 1686.]-The King's letter, making the Duke of Gordon
Captain and Constable of the Castle of Edinburgh, in Duke Queansberry's place, read, and he admitted without any oath, being a Papist.
8 Aprilis 1686.-Thomas Kennedy, Provest of Edinburgh, on a
letter from the King, is knighted by the Chancelor.
[10 Augusti 1686.]-Mr Wauch Minister at Leith, and Mr Peter
Paterson Chamberlane to Balmerino, have a ryot, about some marches
of a piece land the said Mr Peter had adjacent to the Parson's gleib.
Item, The Shireff of Edinburgh made a perambulation and visitation
betuen the said Mr Peter and Nisbet of Craigintinny, as to some controverted marches betuen them.
21 Septembris 1686.-The Toune Counsell of Edinburgh, without
any fault, citation, vacancy, or malversation on Mr Robert Lauder
their Agent's part, they install Mr William Gordon Advocat in his
place, at the solicitation and desire of the Chancelor's Lady and others.
Primo Octobris 1686.-At a Committee of Privy Counsel!, ther is
a complaint against Magnus Prince Dean of Gild of Edinburgh, that
Edward Whyte clerk to his brewary having dyed, he seized on his
papers by. a warrand from the Bailzies, no other Court then sitting
and convemed sundry who ware abstracting his writs, and imprisoned
one Somervill who refused to depone. The Committee did not find
this arbitrary nor oppressive, he having been his servant and trusted,
and by the deposition of witnesses they fand embezilment of papers ;
and therfor refused to liberat h~ till he deponed.
[8 Oct_obris 1686.]-The Toune Counsell of Edinburgh, by their Act,
all~w their Elders _t~ take up the house-rents on oath, for establishing
their Cesse and Ministers Annuity .
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15 Octobris 1686.-The Toune Counsell of Edinburgh made choise
of Mr Thomas Burnet, Regent at Aberdean, in place of Mr Robert
Lidderdale their Regent deceassed, tho' Mr Cunyghame Humanity
Regent, and Mr Martin in St Androis, and Mr Simeon M'Kenzie stood
for it : but Burnet was recommended by the Chancelor, having this
last Summer dedicat printed Theses to the Duke of Gordon; asserting
the King's absolute power ; and the Magistrats complement him with
their presence at his entry.

publict pique against me . . . The Privy Counsell deprived them for
their negligence ; and the very nixt day the Toune Counsel] of Edinburgh, by the Chancelor's recommendation, placed George Drummond
merchand and late Treasurer of Edinburgh, keeper in their place ; and
the Magistrats ware, for their neglect, threatned to be fyned without
releiff of the Toune, and the keyes of the King's prison to be tane from
them ; but they redeemed this by the election foresaid.
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[3 Novembris 1686.]--The Lords are preparing the Act for cleansing
the streets of Edinburgh, referred to them by the late Act of Parliament in 1686.
11 Novembris 1686.-The King's letter anent the Toune of Edinburgh's Magisti:ats is red, naming and continueing Sir Thomas Kennedy
to be still Provest, and Magnus Prince to be Dean of Guild ; and allowing them to choise the rest of the Magistrats and Counsell, but then to
send up their names to the King to be ratified and approven. by him.
On this licence the said Toune Counsell meits on the 15 1 of November, and proceeds to elect Fyffe, Nicolson, Sinclar, and John Marjoribanks, to be the four Balzies, and Edward Marchbanks to be Treasurer,
(George Drummond former Treasurer, having been 2 years in, and
another place provided for him . . . by the Chancelor,) and they all
took the oath anent the bienniall duration, with this quality, that it
should only continue, and bind them during his Majesty's pleasure ;
and then sent up their election to the King to be confirmed by him.
[18 Novembris 1686.]-nifr John Wause, and Arthur Udney, keepers
of the Tolbuith of Edinburgh, are pershued by Sir G. Lockhart as
Advocat pro tempore, for suffering Mr Patrick [Alexander] Sheills 1 to
escape. Alledged, The warrand committing him did not bear close
imprisonment, and that it was casus fortuitus et improvisus, and many
had escaped so. . . Arthur had a separate defence, that it fell not
in his moneth of serving ; but it's officium individuum, et tenentur in
solidum ; as Magistrats are for the debt, in the case of the escape of
prisoners. The Chancelor fell in a passion, and asked, Who drew their
bill and defences ? and I ouning it, it irritated him the more on the
Alexander Sheilds, the Covenanter. Previously he had escaped from the Bass
Rock.
1
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19 Novembris 1686.-The Magistrats of Edinburgh, in their robes,
.salutes the Lords of Session, as is their custome.
21 Novembris 1686, being Sunday.-Mr William Gairns, 2d Minister
of the Tolbuith Chm-eh of Edinbmgh, arid now Doctorate, and made
first minister, in place of Bischop Hamilton ; his edict is red by Mr
Ramsay, minister, wherby the Bischop requires any who can object
against him to appear before him and Doctor Annand Dean of Edinbmgh, on Friday nixt, in St Giles's Chm-eh, and if not they will then
institut him ; which they did.
23 Novembris 1686.-The King's Yaught arrived from London at
Leith, with the Popish altar, vestements, images, Priests, and other
dependers, for the Popish Chapell in the Abbey.
[26 Novembris 1686.]-The Papists having, by Watson 1 the Popish
Printer in the Abbey, printed ane Answer to the converted Jesuite
Abercrombie's 2 book, called Protestancy to be Embraced, wherin they
prove it's impossible to be saved in the Protestant communion ; and
having dedicate it with a preface to the Lords of Session, and praefixed
all their names, the Priests, by the <Jhancelor's favor, took the confidence to deliver the Lords their copies, making them patrons to a
book disgracing their [our] oune religion.
30 Novembris 1686.-Being Tuesday, and St. Andrew's day,
wheron the Papists consecrated, at leist initiated their Chapell in the
Abbey by holy-water, and a sermon preached by Widrington. They
bragged this was a great providence, that it fell on the festivall dedicat
1

The father of James Watson who wrote the History of Printing.
Robert Abercromby (1534.1613). He is said to have converted Anne of Denmark,
Queen of James VI., to the Roman Catholic faith.
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to the Patron of Scotland . . . Some affirmed they would not solemnly
consecrate this Chapell ; for probably it would returne to vulgar,
secular, and common uses again : and seing such multitudes flock to
them, they behooved to have a larger place for worship, meaning the ·
Abbey-Church, which they took afterwards.

[11 Decembris 1686.J--John Gibson having been Proctor-Fiscall
to the .Bailzie Court of Edinburgh, in Provest Drummond's tyme, and
turned out by Provest Kennedy, and one William Leggat placed ;
Drummond of Blair interposes, that Legat may be laid aside, and
John Gibson reponed again.

Primo Decembris 1686.-The Litsters of Edinburgh being erected
by the Toune Counsell of Edinburgh, with the Bonnetmakers, on a
recommendation from the Parliament in 1681 , with the priviledge of
excluding all others not tryed by them, within the Toune's liberties,
they pershue a reduction and declarator against the Litsters of the
Cannogate, that they have no right to work but by their licence.
Alledged, The Edinburgh Litsters, pershua.rs, had no intrest to crave
production of their writs and rights from the Barons of Brughton, and
other a.uthors, they showing no right from them. Answered, They
derived right from the Parliament, wher all Scotland was represented,
and so might call for all their rights. Yet the Lords, on Saline's
report, fand the defenders oblidged to produce all rights derived .
by them from the Tonne of Edinburgh, who ware the pershuars
immediat authors, but not their rights from the Barons of Brughton,
except they produced the Tonne's right from the Bellendens of
Brughton . . . .

[11 Decembris 1686.J-Ther is much robbing at this tyme, under
night, both in Edinburgh and about it, by Dumbarton's sojors, &c.
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2 Januarij 1687.-Some of the Ministers omit to read the proclamation against seditions Sermons, alledging it was unclear in the
dyets. On a suspition that the prentises and other boyes intended
to make a procession of the Devill's effigies and the Pope's in his armes,
with their mottos (which was thought to be but a shame, ther being
no such designe,) the guards ware doubled, and the Colledge watched, &c.
[2 Januarij 1687.J-Dr Stranchan Professor of Divinity in the
Colledge of Edinburgh, is quarrelled by the Priests for teaching in
his dictats to the students, some what reflecting on the Pope's assuming
a deposing power, et de pr·imatu Pq,pm ; so his Moderation Sermon
lately to the Synod will not excuse if he trip in the leist.
[2 Jannarij 1687.]-William Hay Comisar-Clerk of Edinburgh,
being forced to disappear for debt, Patrick Aikenhead transacts and
officiats for him.

[2 Decembris 1686.]-Byres of Coats pershues the Toune of Edinburgh, and their Baxters, and Bailzie Thomas Robertsone's sones, as
representing their father, for resting a milne-dam on his ground, and
bigging their girnell-houses within his property, and winning the stones
out of the quarries within his ground ; and tho' this was 30 years ago,
and a case meerly civill, and the •passive titles libelled, yet he being a
Papist, the Chancelor referred it to a Committee.

13 Jannarij 1687.-Thomas Young merchand in Edinburgh, and
late Treasurer, pershues Francis Scot, Tarras's brother, for a ryot, in
beating him at the Crosse of Edinburgh ; because he had charged
him with horning on his bond.

3 Decembris 1686.-Sir James Rocheid Clerk of Edinburgh, gives
in a petition to the Privy Counsell, bearing, that he had payed 100 lb .
sterling to my Lord Register, for getting ·up some evidents relating
to the Burrows their priviledges in France, and exemption from. the
50 sous per tun, which ware lying among- the publict Records of the
nation ; and therfor craved their Lordships would ordain the Toune
of Edinburgh and Burrows to repay him, it being ratione officij he did
it, which nemini debet esse damnosum.

21 Januarij 1687.- Mr Angus [iEneas] Maccloud, servitour to
Tarbet Clerk-Register, and admitted conjunct Clerk of Edinbmgh on
Sir James Rocheid's demission of the halfe of the office in his favors, he
gave James Hamilton, his former collegue, back his money, and got
1000 lb. sterling from this Maccloud: And the Toune makes two
Acts, one against whores and beggars that comes from the country ;
and the other, that all the merchants shall attend the Exchange from
12 to ha.Jfe-one, under a fyne.
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23 Januarij 1687, being Sunday.-Ther is a house-conventicle of
Fanaticks taken in Edinburgh, by some of Drumlanrick's troup : ther
wate sundry men and weemen imprisoned. . . .

from annuities for Ministers stipends, impositions at the ports, and
Leith harbor, and causay maills, was this afternoon advised. Two
points ware left undecided : The one as to the Toune's criminall jurisdiction over the Members, in case of ryots . . . . The 2ct, How far
tradsmen could hinder the Session to bring in within the Toune and
imploy unfreemen, as Taylors, Masons, &c. for which instances ware
brought on both sides. . . . What the Toune gained was, it determined who ware Members of the Session, which cutted of many
pretenders.
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[3 Februarij 1687.]-Ther is ane report made of the ryot, pershued
by Byres of Coats, against the Toune of Edinburgh, by Lauderdale
(to whom it was remitted). The pretended ryot was [committed] 30
years ago ; but he alledged for his silence, that being ane excommunicat
Papist, he could not get justice. And they found the Toune had done
wrong, in laying their dam-head on his ground, and fanding his haugh,
and had tane ten foot of him into the hy-way, and had built houses
upon his ground, and digged stone quarries ; and ordained some to
consider what his damage might be : Which delay was to see if the
Toune would compone. But that not succeiding, on the 31st of March,
the Privy Counsell modified and decerned the Toune of Edinburgh_
to pay Str John Byres of Coats, 400 lb . sterling for their encroatchments on his ground, and for his dammages ; and, to secure him
~gainst after-claps, they ordain the Toune to quite him his single and
hferent-escheat, fallen in their hands as his superiors ; as also to fence
his ground from inundations, and he to renunce the ground the houses
was built on, and 3 foot about them, and reserves him action against
Thomas Robertson's and Laurie's airs, for digging the quarries, &c.
13 Februarij 1687, being Sunday.-At night the Tolbuith of Edinburgh is broke, and 16 malefactors and robbers escapes; yet George
Drummond the keeper is not quarrelled for this, tho' Mr John Wause
and Arthur Udney ware put out [10th] November last for one rogue's
escape, but it was at the door, yet it was in weemen's cloaths ; and
this was by digging out a wholle [hole] in the wall, and lifting out the
stones, and coming down on ropes. Two of them ware after found at;
Kirkliston, and being condemned, one of them was hanged at the
Gallowly on the Friday after.
[17 Februarij 1687 .]-This night a fyre happened in the Abbey,
near the printing house, and consµmed some of their Popish pamphlets,
and indangered their Chapell.
[23 Februarij 1687.J-The Colledge of Justice's declarator against;
the Toune of Edinburgh, of their severall priviledges and exemptions
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4 Martij 1687.-At Exchequer, ther is a letter from the King
giving pensions of 50 lb. sterling the peice to four of the Masse Priests
who serve as Chaiplains in the Abbey ; and Father Dunbar is made
the King's Almoner, in place of Mr John Robertson minister.
. draw a praecept on
8 Martij 1687.-The Lords of Session
Mr James Hunter Treasurer to the Faculty of Advocats, to pay 500
mks. ou£ of their stock to Mr James Sutherland, keeper of the Physick
Garden in Edinburgh. 1 The Physitians, Doctor Balfour, 2 &c. pro.cured this, with his brother, Forret, Drumcairne, &c ..
[17 Martij 1687.]-Captain Scot, in the King's life-guard, having
lost his dog in the Colledge of Edinburgh, beats Mr Gregory Professor
. of the Mathematicks, by mistake, thinking he had tane his dog. The
University in a body having complained to my Lord .Leviston, Captain,
and my Lord Chancelor of this, as ane affront done to them, he was
secured and put to crave pardon.
·
The merchands of Edinburgh are pershued for breaking the Sumptuary Act in selling silk stuffs dearer then 7 shillings sterling the elne ...

[11 Aprilis 1687.]-The Privy Counsell finds the Toune of Edinburgh, and their Tacksmen, have right to exact the imposition of 2
1 Under Sutherland's guidance, the Physic Garden was tra.ns:formed into a school,
where were given the first systematic expositions of botany in Scotland. In 1676 he
became the first Professor of Botany at Edinburgh University, the Town Council
allowing him £20 a yea.r. Sutherland was the author of HortU8 Medicus ll,'dinburgensis,
'or a catalogue of the plants in the Physic Gardens at Edinburgh.'
2 Sir Andrew Balfour, 'the morning star of Science in Scotland.'
He studied
medicine under the great Harvey, and aha.red Sir Robert Sibbald's enthusiasm for
botany.
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pennies upon the pint of ale, not only within the Tonne and in Leith,
Cannogate, Portsbrugh &c. but also in the Yeardheads of Leith, who
had suspended on their exemption as lying within the Shire. Yea,
they say, they have made all liable to it who brews within 2 miles
about the Tonne, which is a great extension, more then the words of
the Tonne's gift will bear. . . .

contract betuen the Tonne of Edinburgh and the Colledge of Justice in
1648, anent their electing of the Humanity Regent in the Colledge of
Edinbmgh, and his salary, (which was long amissing,) they crave by
a bill, the Lords may transume it, and also record it in their books of
Sederunt for preservation : Which the Lords granted.
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[14 Aprilis 1687.]- The Duke of G~rdon procures a warrand from
the Privy Counsell, to one to set up a freeman Goldsmith within the
Tonne of Edinburgh, tho' the Deacon and Incorporation of that trade
did not consent ; which was called by them ane incroatching on their
priviledges and sealls of causes.
.

[9 Junij 1687.)-Mr David Gregory Mathematick Professor, gives
a scheme or table of all the weights, measures, and fractions belongmg to the Mint, how much money a merchand most get out effeirand
to the bullion he gives in, like a scale of interest or annuel-rent. It
was printed.
ID

17 Jmrij 1687.-At Exchequer, several] Merchands of Edinbmgh
are conveened upon oath, for selling silk stuffs above 7 shillings steding
the elne, contrare to the Act of Privy Counsell. William Cockburn
d~fended, That tho' the stuffs ware worth 14 shillings sterling, yet he
=ght sell them for 7 shillings, because he told the buyer, I can take
no more for this ; but he made up the price by getting of consent
triple value for other ware wheron they laid it. The President stormed
at tlris as a cheating the mind of the law ; he still asserted its lawfulnes, tho' they ware sworne to doe nothing directly nor indirectly to
elude the Act. The Chancelor saying, Could he be a good Christian
that acted so 1 he foolishly answered, And a good Catholick too ;
wherat the Maiser was ordered to send lrim to prison, but he escaped
in the croud.
[17 Junij 1687.]- 0ne is set upon the pillory at the Trone, because
ther was found beside him a bag full of lead dollars silvered over
without any stamp or impresse ; so it was supposed (presumed) h~
intended to cause stamp them privily, and then vent them.
18 Junij 1687.-The Advocats having found the extract of the
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22 Junij 1687.-At the Treasmy, the Tonne of Edinbmgh produces
a letter of recommendation from the King, anent their getting back
their excresce of their Excise and Imposition, wlrich the Duke of
Queansberry, when Treasmer, took from them to pay lris Bone's
troup with. Sir James Rocheid Clerk brought this down from Court
with him.
6 Julij 1687.-The Magistrats of Edinbmgh, on a generall outcry
and complaint of the extortion of the Markats, convein their Fleschers
and Vintners before them, and on their declarations, finding they had
transgressed, they fyned them ; wheron they each gave in a bill to
the Lords, representing, Wher ther is no [rule] law, ther can be no
transgression ; and that there is no standart set for the price of vivers ;
and if they buy dear, they most sell accordingly. The Magistrats
gave in ane answer by way of bill, shewing, How the Fleschers doe
extortion, forstall, and regrates the Mercats, by taking all the parks
and inclosures about Edinbmgh, so that they scarce suffer any to
furnish but themselves; that it's nottor they buy beasts as cheap as
ever ; that they cheat us by blowing their meat, and render it unwholesome, to make it seem fat ; they make the Act of Parliament in
1681, of selling by weight impracticable, by their trick of casting in
bad pieces, and bones not belonging to the piece bought : The Vintners
doe not observe the printed prices and table of wild-foull in buying
them from the Poultrymen, but gives what they crave, and so exacts
triple again ; and hes them so bound up, that till they be served, the
Bmgesses and privat families can get nothing ; they buy prohibit
bread, nather of weight nor fynenesse conforme to the standart, and
gets the dozen for 8 pence, and sells them again for 12 pence ; and in
sugar, they take at the rate of 24 pence for the lb., and it stands them
but 8 pence the lb. ; and yet they make up their unces so small, as
they lose nothing of their 16 unces ; and even so in their measure of
tobacco, &c. and if the Lords liberat them of their fynes, the Magistrats
will notice them no more ; and the fynes come not to their use, but
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to the poor's. And the.Privy Counsell are aiming to casse the Deaconry
of the Fleschers as a monopoly, and even so the Baxters : But the
Trades most have their 14 then made up to them aliunde.
It was referred to Carse ; and he having reported it on the 29t of
July, the Lords refused the Fleschers and Vinteners bills, craving
back their fynes for their extortion in their prices ; and remitted them
back to the Magistrats of Edinburgh, whosse proceder they approved.

losers, unlesse the King's Exchequer, or the country, make up th.is lose
to them, James Cockburn, Goldsmith, is depute in the Mint to Sir
William Sharp, Master.
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[19 Julij 1687.]- The Privy Counsell allows the landwart Fleschers
to bring in their meat to Edinburgh all the dayes of the week, and that
the Tonne appoint them also slaughter-houses at the North-Loch syde;
and discharges the Toune, or Edinburgh Fleschers, to exact any imposition from them. This, on the matter dissolves the Fleschers of
EdinbUI'gh's Seall of Cause from being a Deaconry, or Corporation,
to monopolize our vivers. . , .
9 Augusti 1687.-At Privy Counsell, the Printers and Booksellers
of Edinburgh are called upon oath to declare what books they had,
[dUl'ing] this twelve moneths past, imported, printed, or sold, and to
produce their catalogues ; because the Chancelor alledged they had
sold sundry scandalous and seditious pamphlets ; meaning, it's like,
Dr Gilbert Burnet's Travells, and the books from England against
Poperie. And sundry of them ware imprisoned and fyned ; and all
of them discharged to print or vend any without a speciall licence and
approbation from the Chancelor, and [or] the Archbischop of Glasgow.
But James Watson, the Popish Printer in the Abbey, is excepted from
this Act ; so he and his son may print or sell what they please against
the Protestants.
[9 Augusti 1687.]-James Cameron, once Clerk to the Tolbuith of
EdinbUI'gh, murders himselfe at Inneresk:
[16 Augusti 1687.]-The Mint-House is established and opened.
Whatever plate or bullion is given in by Merchands or others, to be
melted or coyned, they give out weight for weight ;· so the ingiver
getting in coyned peices, passing by its extrinsick CUI'rent rate for
more then its intrinsick value, he gains one per cent. by it ; but part
of it losing in the fyre, for which they retain nothing, the Mint will be
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[16 Augusti 1687.]-The Merchands of Edinburgh are pershued for
importing prohibited wairs, and some of them fyned.
9 Septembris 1687.-The Toune Counsel] of Edinburgh place a
Popish Quirister in Heriot's Hospitall, to teach the children musick,
contrare to Heriot's fundation . . . .
The same Tonne Counsell give Sir James Rocheid, their Clerk,
1000 lb . sterling for his pains and service done in the Tonne's concerns
at London, besides his charges ther, which are also to be reimbursed
him, on the pretence he was a loser when he was put out of his place.
(5 Octobris 1687.]-Two sojors are shot to death, by military
discipline, for robbing some houses at the head of the Cannogate.
[18 Octohris 1687.]-The Provest of EdinbUI'gh ca~ses imprison
James Traill, brother-in-law to Jame8 Stewart Advocat, for affirming
in company, That the Provest had vented it as news, that Melfort was
accused by Arran of treason, and was put in the Tower ; and he pressing he might give his author, pretended he did not remember : But,
after some sharp words betuen the Provest and James Stuart, he was
liberat.
[18 Octobris 1687.]-l\1r Alexander Paterson being heritor of some
stone-lands within the Parliament-close,-was converting them into ane
Exchange for Chop-keipers; Thomas Robertson's sones opposed it,
as being prejudiciall to the Royall Exchange built by their father, and
for whose encouradgement it was certainly designed, that none should
have the benefit of one but he. Answered, This were against the
natUl'e of dominion, to hinder a man from improving his oune property
. . . Replyed, In many cases property ob bonum publicum is restrained;
and Mr Alexander himselfe got the other landlords in the Parliamentclose condemned not to build before his fabrick ne defor-met"'f: aspectus.
The Tonne Counsell of Edinburgh found they could not impede him,
providing he took none into his of thosse who had erected Creams in
Robison's Exchange.
X
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(5 Novembris 1687.)-Ther was ane Act of the Toune Counsell of
Edinburgh, giving Alexander Hay, Wright, the gift and monopolie of
all the chaires and sedans to hyre for the use of any who would call
for them, at 7 pence the hour, which was much easier and cheaper than
ane coach.

houses . . . This was to cause them, with ane summe of money to
Melfort, buy the liberty of thesse houses ; which they did : And then
the King adds, he will continue his favour, so long as they continue
loyall, without stirring up or alienating the peeple from him.
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6 Novembris 1687, Being Sunday.-At the Poppish Chapell in the
Abbay, ane paper wes privily posted up, with 5 Quaeries, such as 1°,
If the Popish custom of serving God in ane unknowen tongue was not
alse contrare to Paul's doctrine, 1 Corinthians cap. 14, as adultery is
to the 7th Command 1 2d0 , If ane Preist, tho' dumb, may not mumble
the Messe within his teeth, seing they doe not suffer the peeple to hear
it at no tyme 1 &c. as they are to be seen in Mr James Gordon of
Banchorie's 22 printed Quaeries. Witherington the Jesuit having
gotten them, the Priest resolved not to answer them in wryte, but only
mva voce, which he did in his afternoon Sermon, and alledged, That
Paull was so far from condemning the use of strange tongues, that he
recommended them ; and that no Preist could make Christ's body
without uttering the words of consecreation, which one dumb could
not doe.
18 Novembris 1687.-By tbe Chancelor's order, many of the
Taverners and Vintiners of Edinburgh are cited befor the Privy
Counsell, for breaking the (14th] Act of Parliament in 1681 , against
penny-weddings ; notwithstanding wherof they continue the abuse to
the extortion of the leidges.
1 Decembris 1687.-At Privy Counsell, the King's letter anent the
Magistrats of Edinburgh was red, nominating Magnus Prince to be
Provest, (being then Dean of Gild), and allowing the Toune Counsell
to elect all the other Magistrats : And the Chancelor gave Sir Thomas
Kennedy the Counsell's thanks for his care in the Tonne's affairs.
[13 Decembris 1687.J-There is ane letter from the King to the
Presbyterians in Edinburgh, in answer to ane addresse of theirs, craving that if any of their peeple should by throng be without doors, it
should not be construed to be ane feild-conventicle. The King grants
this ; but withall discharges them to make use of Heriot's Hospitall,
or the Magdalen's Chappell, or their Common Halls, for meeting-

Undecimo Januarij 1688.-Wednesday the first Session-day.- The
Lords, haveing title else adoe, did consider the markets, and revive the
Act of Parliament, made in 1681, anent weighing of flesh, fallen in
desuetude and the execution theirof proves ane greater extortion to
the markets then wes before ; and they give the following orders to
the Magistrats of Edinburgh for cleansing the streetts, and anent vivers
and beggars, viz : Considering the account given in to them by the
saids Magistrats of their diligence in relation to the cleansing of the
streetts, and freeing the same of beggars, is no wayes satisfactory ;
therfor they ordain the present Magistrats, to give in to Sir Alexander
Gibson Clerk tomorrow, the names of those who were Constables the
last year, and lykewayes the names of thesse who are Constables this
year ; and grants warrands to Macers, to ceit [ citeJ thesse who were
Constables the former year in one of the quarters of the Toun, to
compear befor the Lords on Tuesday next, to answere for their neglect
in doeing their dewty incumbent to them, in order to their cleansing
of the Toun of filth and neastines, conform to the orders enjoyned,
and to hear and see such censures inflicted upon them for the same,
as the Lords shall find just. The Lords doe give order and warrand
to Macers to ceit those who were Bailzies the last year, to compear
before them, upon Fryday next, at three o'clock in the afternoon, to
hear and see it found, that they have incurred the certification contained in the Act of Parliament, for not cleansing the Toun, and freeing
the same of beggars; and also to ceit Archbald Home tacksman, the
said day, to answere for his not performeing his obleisment in the
contract for cleansing of the Toun. The Lords ordains intimation to
be made to the present Magistrats, that they have it under their consideration to order the Magistrats [of] the former year to refound the
imposition formerly imposed and exacted from the inhabitants upon
the account of cleansing of the Toun, in regard the same has not been
effectually done.
2do. The Lords having considered the Table of vivers given in by
the Magistrats, they find that the rates therin are exhorbitant, and that
the Table is defective ; and therfor discharges the publishing therof ;
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and declares that they will, by their oun authority, sett down ane
Table for the pryces of wynes, and other vivers ; and recommends to
the Lords Drumcairn and Carss to prepare, and bring in such ane
Table : And the Lords declares they will proceed against and punish
the transgressours of the rates to be sett doun, and that ather in
market, or out of market ; and it is hereby declared, that if any persons
shall bring in any unsufficient flesh or foulls to the market, that they
shall be called and fyned, and the meat confiscat.
The Lords doe require the Magistrats to nominat and appoynt
Visitors of the several! markets, who are to attend at the tyme of the
market, and to see that there be no greater rates exacted then thesse
in the Table, and that unsufficient fleshes and fou Us be not brought to
the market ; and who shall be called and fyned, if they be found negligent in thair dewty. And if the Magistrats shall not appoynt Visitors,
the Lords declares, that they will name and appoynt persons for
visiting the markets.
Against this there wes ane representation made for the good Toun,
That tho', by Act of Parliament in 1686, the Lords had the inspection
of the cleansing of the streetts referred to them, yet the sole power
of the markets, &c. resided in the Magistrats, who were both Shire/fa
within themselves, and Justices of Peace, and who, by their charters
of erection, and others, have the sole government and policy of the
Burgh committed to them ; so that their Constables and servants are
only lyeable to be judged by them ; and they had right to the fynes
arryseing from their transgressions ; and if the Toun and its Magistrats maleversed and were negligent, then they were accountable to
the King and his Privy Counsel!, bot not to the Session.

of Session to the Magistrats of Edinburgh anent the Markets, the Toun
prints their Table containing the prices of vivers.
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6 Februarij 1688.-In the evening and next morning many Litanies
and Masses are said in the Abbay, by the Popish Priests, for the soul of
King Charles the 2", to bring him out of Purgatory, he having died on
that day now three years agoe.
(8 Februarij 1688.]-Alexander Ogstoun bookseller in Edinburgh,
is threatened for selling Bishop Usher's Sermons against the Papists,
and the History of the French Persecutions ; and all his copies of them
are taken from him ; tho' Popish books are publickly printed and sold.
(10 Februarij 1688.]-Conform to the instructions be the Lords

16 Februarij 1688.-The Archbishop of St Andrews gets a letter
from the King, gifting him the half-year of the house-maill that the
Tonn of Edinburgh was ordained to pay for the Bishops of Edinburgh,
since Paterson's going to Glasgow : Which was thought a mean thing
in him to seek; and in (12th] Appryll theirafter, he obtained another
letter, giving him that half-year of the Bishoprick of Edinburgh,
cropt 1687, because Bishop Paterson got it in Glasgow, and could not
get it in two places. .
6 Martij 1688.-By a letter from the King, the Magdalen Chappell
in Edinburgh is given back to the Prnsbyterians aga.in, they haveing
given money.
(15 Martij 1688.]-Hugh Douglas ma.son in the Dean, gives in ane
complaint against Hary Nisbet younger of Dean, that he had denounced
and imprisoned him after ane intimat suspension, and threshed out
his comes. Answered, 1°, No intimation made but by ane reid-coat,
so non constat whither it was real or ane sham. 2<1°, Ane stop on ane
bill lasts but fifteen dayes be Act of Sederunt, and he forbeir till that
was expyred. 3t1o_ He only secured the comes by right of his hypotheque as master, which may be done tho' there be ane suspension.
The Lords, after tryall, finding no written intimation, fa.nd no ryot,
and theirfor assoilzied.
(22 llfartij 1688.]-Was printed the Rules of the Popish Colledge
in the Abbay, inviting all children to be educat there gratis ; as
Mountebanks promises great things with their programs. Colledges
needs ane erection and patent under the Great Seal!. I know not if
there was one here.
15 Maij 1688.-The Chancelor . .. did this day produce . . .
ane letter appoynting Mudie's Mortification 1 for ane Church in the
Grass-market of Edinburgh, to be employed for building ane Church
in the Cannogate, since they want the Abbay Church. This should
depryve the Bishop of Edinburgh of his house-rent, which was payed
1
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out of the annueU-rent of that mortification. Another letter reducing
Captain Graham's company, or guard in Edinburgh to 50 men, being
before 120. The designe whereof was thereby to ease the Toun of so
much pay, extending to 800 lb. sterling a year; that they in compensation of it might give the Earles of Arroll and Strathmore ane
discharge of that debt they owed with Argile to Heriot's Hospital!
and ane assignation, that they may obtain ane locality and releiff on
Argile's estate . . . .

[14 Julij 1688.J-Sarre, a Mountiebank, haveing got the licence
from the Privy Counsel!, and of Fountain Master of the Revells, and
of the Magistrats of Edinburgh, to ei-ect ane stage, he built it at the
head of Blackfriar's Wynd ; the Custome office being there, complained
of it, whereon the Magistrats took it doun. He gave in any lybell
against them to the Privy Counsel!. They answered, That he ought
for to be first examined and tryed by the Colledge of Physitians, seeing
1t was knowen he had done hurt with his cures ; and that in London
and else where, remote places were assigned them, and offered him the
Grass-market, seeing it drew away servants and apprentices from their
masters . The Chancelor, because he was Popish, caused them to
put ~p ane stage in the Land-market. He craved also his dammadges,
havemg many servants and players idle on his hand.
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13 Junij 1688.-The newes arryve at Edinburgh, that the Queen,
on the 10th before, was delivered of the Prince. Bot the Chancelor
being in Perthshyre, the useing of any solemnity was delayed till he
arryved, which was the next day. And on the 15th , the Counsell ishued
out ane Thanksgiveing to be observed on the 21 st for this syde of
Forth . . .. So the 21 81 of June was feriat at Edinburgh, and a Thanksgiving by sermons, &c., for the Prince's birth; and at night there were
curious fyreworks at the North-Loch syde.
[3 Julij 1688.J- The Convention of Burrows .. . commissionat
Magnus Prince, Provest of Edinburgh, in their name to complement
and congratulat the birth of the Prince ; and it was talked, he was
allowed to gift him ane jewell worth 1000 lb. sterling, and to give ane
gratuity of 200 lb. sterling to the Lady Powis the Governess, or to
the Nurse.
Undecimo Julij 1688.-Sir Alexander Gi!mure of Craigrniller,
pershues Captain Straitton for reduction of ane band of 2000 mks
as being for money lost at cards. The Lords, upon Straitton's oath:
fand only 31 guinnees of it fell precisely under the [14th] Act of Parliament in 1621, anent play money; and ordained him to pay it in to
them, for the use of the poor, except 5 lb. sterling which by that law
he may retain : The rest was lost by packing . . . Craigmiller got it
not, bot had the pleasure to see part of it evicted from Straitton.
14 J"ulij 1688.- The Toun of Edinburgh finding ane great inconvenience by the inhabitants slow removeing, sitting frequently forty
days after Whitsonday ; to remeid this prava consuetudo they resolved
to make ane Act for the future, that all remove within eight days after
the term.
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25 Julij 1688.-On a surmize that Houstoun the feild-preacher
. was in Edinburgh lurking, the ports a.re closed, and ane search
made, and any that are suspected are seized upon, and required upon
oath to renounce the Covenant. . . .

SIEGE OF THE CASTLE OF
EDINBURGH
1689

y

SIEGE OF CASTLE OF EDINBURGH, 1689
.. Upon Sunday the 9th December, (1688] the Duke (of Gordon] 1
being informed there was a tumult and uproare in the city, retired
into the castle that he might not be surprysed, from thence he sent to
advertize the Chancellour 2 of the tumult, and that the town guards
made no opposition to the seditious. But the provost.• had, sooner
1
George Gordon, 1st Duke, was born in 1643, and, at the age of ten, succeeded as
4t h Marquis of Huntiy. He was educated abroad, and during the years 1672-75 SMV
military service with the French and the Prince of Orange. In 1684 he wa-s created
Duke of Gordon, chiefly on the recommendation of Claverhouse. Gordon's connection
with the episode which forms the subject of the following narrative began on 11 th Ma.rch
1686 when James vrr. appointed him Captain and Constable of the Castle of Edinburgh,
in room of the Duke of Queensberry. Being a Catholic, he was admitted to the office,
as Fouutainhall tells us (Historical Notices, p. 713), without taking any oatL. Writing
privately to Queensberry {see Napier's .Memoirs of Viscount Dundee, voJ. iii . p. 469),
the King gave as his reason for superseding him by Gordon that be wished the inhabitants of Edinburgh to have more regard to his commands, and be 'civiler to Catholics
by seeing it (i.e. the Castle) in the hands of one of tha.t persuasion.' Gordon however
declined to further the Romanising policy of the King. Consequently, ho beca.me
unpopular at Court. In March 1688 he offered to resign his offices and retire to the
Continent, but Ja.mes would not permit him . After the landing of the Prince of Orange
in November, it was rumoured be bad become a Protestant, and intended to join Qneensberry. But he continued to hold the Castle for James, although be was arranging for
its surrender when Dundee and Balcarres arrived with the royal instructions. On
18th March 1689 the Convention of Estates invested the Castle, and next day Gordon had
his well-known conference with Dundee when, in response to the entreaties of the latter,
the Duke promised to hold the fortress as long as possible. But the anxiety and un ~erta.i nty soon broke Gordon's resolution, and on 14th June terms of surrender were
ti.na1Jy agreed upon. These are set forth in the narrative. Gordon afterwards visited
tl1e exiled court of St,. Germain, where be was coldly received. On returning to Scotland
his movements were closely watched and be was frequently imprisoned . When
George r. came to the throne Gordon was regarded as hostile to the Hanoverian dynasty,
and was ordered to be confined in Edinburgh on hie parole. He died at Leith on 7th
December 1716.
2 James Drummond, 4th Earl and first titular Duke of Perth .
He and his brother
John Drummond, 1st Earl and titular Dnke of Meliort, virtually ruled Scotland in the
jnterests of the Catholic policy of James vu.
3 Magnus Prince.
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than was useuall, caused lock the citie gates, and put the keyes out
of the way, so that the rable could not get out that night to attack the
King's pallace, and the Roman Catholics, who lodged, for the most
part, in the suburbs called the Cannongate.
Upon Mundaye, 10th December, the Duke of Gordon went doun
from the castle to the pallace at the east end of the same suburbs where
the Chancellour lodged, and advysed him to retire with him to the
castle ; but the Chancellour told him he had resolved to retire to his
own dwelling in the country,' fourty myles distant, finding he was not
able to support the charge of the administration of affairs, in such a
violent commotion of the subjects. But before he parted, he signed
ane order to pay to the Duke 2000 crownes, to be employed as he
should think fitt for the King's service ; yet the receavers of the King's
rents refused to pay the said soume, pretending they had no money
at present in their hands.
The same day, some houres after the Chancellour was parted
from Edinburgh, towards the evening, a multitude of young people
assembling upon the feild without the city ; that they might meit with
no hinderance at the gates as the night preceiding, came without the
walls, entred the Cannongate, marcht from that to the King's pallace,
and set upon the guard at the King's pallace, commanded by Captaine
Wallace, 2 who had not followed the advyce given him the day before
in posting his men in the windows within, but placed them on the
piazza without the gate. The rahle comeing forward, he gives orders
to fire, and throw some hand grenades amongst them ; which was
done with so good success, . that some of them being killed, · and others
wounded, they retired againe to the city with no less dilligence than
they came doun : And this, very probably, had put ane end to the
tumults of the rable, had not a quorum of the Privy Council, being·
at the tyme in Blair's hous, the chiefe inn of the city, immediately
sent ane order in write to Captaine Grahame, commander of the company which keept guard in the city, to goe doun with his company
and with the trained bands of the t.own, and beate off Captaine Wallace
from guarding the pallace, that the rable might get their zeale against
Popery contented, by destroying the ornaments of the tuo chapells1 Castle Drummond.
.
2 Another account of the atorming of the Palace of Holyrood, and of the part played
by Captain John Wallace, is printed in the Appendix to Siege of the Castle of Edinburgh.,
1689. It is taken from Balcarree's' Account of the Affairs of Scotland.'
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the King_ had set up there at a great expence ; which order was put
m execution by Grahame and the trained bands, whose number W"allace,
though he behaved as gallantly as a man could doe, could not long
w,t~stand, they being upwards of seven hundreth against his fyfty,
beside many hundreths of the rable .
In the meane tyme of this, the Duke of Gordon sends one to the
Provost of the toun, with a letter, desyreing to know the occasion of
this tumult, and exorting him to repress it ; offering his assistance to
this effect if he thought it neidfull. The Provpst returned answer
that ther was indeed a tumult, but that he was hopefull to quiet it
without the assistance of the castle.
At the same tyme he sent one to tell Captaine Wallace, that if he
could not hold out against the multitude, he myght retire to the
castle, and that he would send thence a detachment of his garrison to
receave and conduct him on the way. But it was not possible for
this messenger to come near Wallace, who being so surrounded with
a multitude of enemies, was overpowered and forced to flie . After
which, very shortly, he was apprehended and shut up in prison, where
he continues to this day, for having done his duty in seiking to
defend his master',s hous and goods, which the rable and toun
guard and trained bands enter, pillage, breake doun all the ornaments of the chapells of the Chancellor's lodging, not spareing
the King's· own gardrobb, robbing, and burning, and breaking, to
the value of ten thowsand crounes and upwards ; off all which
tumult and insolence, the Duke of Gordon sent a particular accompt
to the King.
The day following, being informed the rable were pillaging the
Roman Catholics' houses, after they spoiled the chappells and pallace,
he writes to the President of the Councill, (to whom joyntly with the
Council belonged the care of the government in the Chancellor's
abs·ence}, asking the Councill's advyce, what was incumbent to be
done by him in so troublesome a conjuncture. To which the President
returned answer, that .he had no more to doe but to keep himselfe upon
the defensive part within the castle.
' The same night thereafter, the Duke discovered, that most part of
his garrison, being influenced with the humour of the tymes, were
clesigneing a revolt, the securei>1g of his person, and the keeping of
the castle for the government that was to be establisht ; wherefor, he
calls the Roman Catholick officers to consult upon measures to frus-
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trate tms designe. Coll. Winram i undertook to watch all that night,
and to give notice if any tmng should happen that lookt ill. He made
a part of the souldiers goe to bed in due tyme, and thought all was
calme. Bot about midnight, one comes to advertise the Duke that
a part of the garrison were come in tumult to the guard hall, and were
dragging out of ther beds those who had ]yen doun to rest. Thither
he goes in all haist ; and speaking with awthority to them, he_ calms
their mutiny, makes them goe to bed in ms presence, both m the
guard hall and in the hall near it, and made them put out all
the lights.
The day thereafter he assembled the whole garrison, of wmch the
soldiers were most part Protestants ; and having understood that what
inclined them to revolt, was ther apprehension that he would oblidge
them by oath to maintaine the Catholick Religion, he assured them
he had no such intention, and that he required no other oath of them
than to maintaine the religion establisht by the !awes, and to be
obedient to the King and their superior officers. The most part of the
garrison renewed tms oath, and those who refused it were disband~d
and turned out of the castle. Some gave it for a month only, until!
ther should come orders from the King, from whom the govemour
had receaved none since the landing of the Prince of Orange in England.
The Duke having, as is said before, resolved to hold out th~ castl_e to
the last, and not doubting what came to pass, that many of his garrison
would desert, he had ordered Francis Gardin of Midstrath 2 (a gentleman of merit who gave sufficient proofs thereof during the siege), to
leavy fourty-five men of ms own dependents in the north, to serve for
a recruit. But their arryvall at Leith made so great a noise, and filled
the people's heads with such apprehensions of his bringing doun the
Highlanders and Papists upon them, that he, l:ieing desireous to remove

all jealousies that might arise amongst them, or from ms conduct,
commanded them to be sent home again.
Some dayes after the garrison had taken the oath, a catholick
centinell gives a stroke with a bagonet to his comrad, being overtaken
with drink, and his comrad lying a bed ; which accident allarumed
the Protestant soldiers, saying, they would not hazard to ly doun to
sleep least their throats should be cutt before they awakened. The
governour made incontinently secure the delinquent, to be severely
punished. Bot the Protestant begged pardon for mm, and he was
casheered.
A person of quality who was intending to goe to London, came to
the castle to give notice to the Duke, that it was proposed in Councill,
to summone him to render the castle as being a Roman Catholick ;
wherfoire, he writes againe to the King, by one who was to accompany
this person of quality to London, and gives him ane accompt of the
state of affaires, begging to know his llfajestie's will concerning ms
deportment in this juncture.
About the 20th of December, the Councill sent one to tell the Duke
they were to depute some of their number to speak with mm. And
the same day the President and thrie Councellors came to the castle,
and told the Duke that the Councill desired he would delyver the cast.le
into their hands. To whom he returned answer, that he was bound
to obey the King only, and jusi.fied the same by the reading of his
commission ; that he was not ambitious of keeping it for any other
end than to doe ms Majestie's service ; and that he thought himselfe
oblido-ed in conscience and honour to be faithfull to the trust 1·eposed
in h~ by the King, and knew no other way to exonerate him of it,
but the commands of his Majestie, by whose commission he acted, and
who in justice might require a strict accompt of his procedure : Therefore, desired they would first give him tyme to receave his Majestie's
commands, to whom he had written for that effect, and should doe
accordingly ; that as yit, he lookt upon himselfe as a friend, and
though he were ane enemy, this wes the least they could doe.
Very few dayes after, a clerk of the Councill comes with ane order
signed by the severall Councellors, by which the Councill ordered the
Governour to delyver the castle to them ; alleadging, they had made
. no step as yet, contrary to their obedience due to the King, in acknowledging the Prince of Orange. The Governour having, as yet, receaved
no commands from his Majestie, and stryving to put of tyme in hopes
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1
As second in command Winram played a conspicuous part. :Afte~_the sun:ender
be was imprisoned in the Castle, a violation of the terms of cap1tulat1on. Wmra.m
be]onged to the noted Liberton family of that name, which possessed t~e greater part
of the lands of Nether Liberton. The Winrams are supposed to hav~ bt~ilt L~ch Honse,
the initials of a member of the family together with the date 1634 bemg mscnbed above
one of the windows of the mansion. The defender of the Castle was a son of George
Winram who sa.t in the Court of Session as Lord Libbertoun. The parent was a staunch
Covenan'ter. He presented to Charles 1. the petition of the <?eneral AssembJy aft:,e~ the
abolition of Episcopacy, and he official1y attended the VVestmmster_Assem ~ly of D1vmes.
He also took part in the conferences at Breda with Charles n:. Wmram died of wounds
received at the battle of Dunbar.
2

Francis Gordon of Midstrath.
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of them ; and, moreover, suspecting their intentions, b'y their authorizing Captaine Grahame and the trained bands to force Captaine
Wallace from defending the King's pallace, that the rable might ransack it as they did ; and by their having ordered to intercept the
Chancellor, as he was goeing beyond seas, and shutting him up in
prison (where he remaines as yet), he tells them nixt, that he hoped,
they would, for his justification, signe what they required of him,
which , after a litle deliberation, they did, and sent it to him. He,
seing this, told them ther was yet something wanting ; which was,
that they should warrand him for so doing at his master's hands.
This they refused, or could not doe, but still persisted in what they
required. Then he desyred to know by what authority, or to what
end, they requi.J:ed the castle. If by the King's, he desired to sie it.
If they had a mynde· to complement the Prince of Orange, he could
doe that as weil as they.
While this is in agitation betwixt the Councill and the Duke,
severall persons who called themselves the King's friends, and even
some Catholicks, advysed him to yeild ; yea, there were some who
insinuated to him, that he might permit the garrison to mutiny, to the
end it might seem he was forced to yeild, according as it had happened
in England to severall Catholick officers ; bot he rejected both those
advyces with equal dislyke, as being full of weakness and voyd of
sincerity.
After this, ther was a report raised, as if in the Duke's garrison ther
were a company of Highlanders, papists, that were to fyre the city
with bombs, and beat it doun with cannons ; which report was raised
of purpose to incence the people, and make them concurre more
vigorously to force him to yeild the castle ; which how soon he is
informed of, he sends immediately for the provost and chiefe baillzies,
and told them he heard ther were such reports raised, but assured them
ther wes no such thing in i-eality ; that they might remember he had
alwayes bein a friend to the toun, and should be such still ; so long as
they behaved themselves kyndly, they should find nothing but civility
from him. Upon which wyne was called for, and they drunk heartily,
owneing the Duke's favours, and that they no wayes doubted the
continuance of them. Nixt he sent for the toun officers of the trained
bands, and did in lyke manner ; so that when they were called for
by some of the Councellors to have represented to them, and be made
sensible of the danger they were in by a popish Governour in the
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castle, they declared they feared no such danger, and were as weell
content with him as with any other.
Heire it may be ren:iarked, that notwithstanding all this clamour
about popery, ther was not the tenth man of that persuasion in the
garrison ; whereas a great many of those the Prince of Orange brought
along with him, were publickly known for such ; that Prince being
not so bigot as prudent, since he trusted those he had found faithful!
to him, and who had given him no ground to distrust them formerly.
And be knew and experienced that ther principles or persuasion did
not lead them to swear voluntarly fidelity to him, and then betray
or desert him on pretext of religion.
After all this, news comeing from London that the Prince of Orange
was absolute master of that kingdom ; after the King had made
his escape in the begining of January 1689, the Duke dispatcht ane
express to London, with letters to the Dutches of Gordon, and others
his friends, to know whether his Majestie had left any orders for him,
not having receaved any from him since he returned from court to
Edinburgh. To which he received answer, that the King had left no
orders at all concerning him ; only that they heard the King had said
at his pairting from London to severalls of those who were in employments, that they might look to ther own safety. This oblidged the
Duke to write againe to his Majestie, entreating to have his pleasure
made known to him concerning himselfe ; and he was informed this
letter came to the King's hands.
There happened nothing considerable in the castle for some weeks,
untill some of the Scots who were at London, about twenty noblemen,
and severall knights and gentlemen, to the number off about a hundred
persons in all, many of whom had bein in King Charles' and King
James' tyme forfeited for rebellion, many of them persons of no fortunes,
but ther sword or ther pen, who by the !awes of the country could not
have bein admitted to give ther vote for the election of a commissioner to Parliament in a shyre or county ;-these, I say, taking upon
them to represent the whole nation, meet togither and form ane
addresse to the Prince of Orange, offering to him the government of
Scotland, and supplicating him to conveen the estates thereof as he
had done those in England; which he accepted of, and emitted forthwith a proclamation in generall, ordaining all Catholicks to quite ther
charges, and surrender ther commission to the next subalterne
Protestant officer under them. This so puft up John Auchmutie,
z
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Liuetennant of the company that was in the castle, that he refused to
obey any furder the Duke's and the Liuetennant-Governour's 1 orders;
yea, he was councelled to surpryse both, and secure ther persons.
But the Duke did so prudentlie manage the humours of his soldiers,
that this Liuetennant returned to his duty.
After this proclamation of the Prince or Orange, the Governour
was exposed to new dangers of being betrayed by a part of his garrison,
and · he had neid of all his courage and prudence to keep them in
obedience. Severalls of the King's friends renewed ther advyces to
him, perswading him to render the castle, which they judged he could
not keep against the whole isle of Brittaine ; and certanely none but
a person of more than ordinary loyalty could have resolved to doe it,
having so many within the garrison of whom he had greater fear to
be betrayed, then hope to be assisted from without ; none in the
two kingdomes appearing publickly to stand for the King. And
besides having his garrison so ill provyded with necessaries for its
entertainment and defence. But above all, it seming that the King
had generall thoughts of bussiness in Scotland ; but he sends out a
part of the furniture of his house, (at London then,) as lykewise the
Lieuetennant-Governour sent out a part of his furniture . This gave
occasion to a rumour that he was to render the castle ; and dureing
its being the amusement of the toun, he went out of the castle to sie
his friends, after he had been two whole months shut up into it, as
weil to keep his garrison from revolting within, as to keep himselfe
from being surprysed and secured in the toune without.
Some days after this, he heares ther was one come from the King
with his Majesties commands, wherat he was much rejoyced, not
having had the honour of any orders from his Majestie since the beginning of the troubles. This man told the Governour, that he had sein
the King part from Paris for Brest, and that his Majestie had commanded him to show his Grace the Duke of Gordon it was his pleasure
he should leave the Castle in security, in the hands of the lieuetennant
governour, Coll. Winram, and retire himselfe to the north of Scotland,
and there wait for new orders from his Majestie. The Governour
answers the man wh0 brought this message by word of mouth only,
(whose name was Braddy), that not having the good fortune to know
him, he desired to sie something in write, which might authorize his
message, and render it credible to him. To which Braddy replyed,
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that he was indeed to have brought a letter, but that the Secretary of
State was in such haist to follow his Majestie to Brest, that the letter
was lost. In which reply he was ingenuous, for the letter was indeed
sent, but by another person, who told to me since, that at London, on
his way to Scotland, he was forced to burne the letter for fear of being
discovered. But however it was, certane it is that during the sex
months the Duke of Gordon keept the Castle, after the Revolution, hereceaved neather from the King, nor from any in his name, any order.
The Duke did not judge it prudent to give credit to a verball order,
in a matter of such importance, brought by a person unknowen to
him, considering besids he could not leave the Castle in security in the
hands of the lieuetennant governor Winram ; not for any distrust of
him whom he and all the nation knew to be a person of unstained
loyalty, of undaunted courage, and who had been for many years shut
up in severall prisons, at severall tymes, for his fidelity to his Prince ;
but because he knew the garrison had a great avers1011 agamst him,
being, they judged him to have procured from Court the order by
which the Governour was inhibited to give them weekly any of ther
pay in hand, in detriement of the sutlery, (which order the lieueteunant
governour protested he had no hand in procureing it,) and they had
given severall evidences of ther dislike of his government.
Moreover, the Governour was very sensible of the ill offices his
enemies had done him with his Majestie, and of the disadvantageous
character they had given of him; wherefore, he might weel think
they would not faile to improve all those malicious misrepresentations,
if he should have left the charge of the Castle to the lieuetennant
crovernour without ane order in write from his Majestie, or from his
Secretary ~f State.
Some days befoir the first session of the Convention of Estates in
Scotland, the Governour discovers a new conspiracy forming in his
garrison, which oblidged him to require a new oath of his soldiers :
And forseeing severalls of them would refuse it, he appoynted Henry
Gordon to engadge other soldiers for supplying ther places, especially
those who had laid clown armes since the Revolution, in and about the
toun, and to choyce out amongst them, those for whose fidelity he
could be answerable.
Then conveineing the garison, and conceilling what he knew of
ther bad intentions, he commended much ther fidelity, notwithstandeing the ill example both nations had given them. Nixt he tells them

t

Colonel Winram.
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he was certanely informed, ther were designes and endeavours useing
to seduce them . Wherfore, that he might be without fear, he desired
tha~ all his soldiers would renew the oath they had already given, by
laymg ther hand on the Evangell, which was presented to them by
Master Forrester, ther Protestant minister, who gave prooffes of his
loyalty dureing the whole siege. Many of the soldiers refused to
renew this oath ; and amongst others, a serjant, the master canonier,
two under canoniers, asked tyme to deliberate on the matter. The
chirurgeon, who was gone out of the Castle, returned no more. The
Governor made disarme those who refused to give the oath, and caused
delyver ther armes to the new soldiers which Henry Gordon had
engadged, turning those out of the Castle who refused the oath, having
payed them all ther arriers, and ma.de seure the master cannonier
untill he sould render accompt of the money he had receaved in th;
Duke's absence for service of the cannons.
The Governour haveing foirsein the straits he would be in by
casheering the disloyall cannoniers, had some dayes before called in
to the Castle, one Robert Dumbar, formerly a captaine of a ship,
expert in artillery, very loyall, and who generously abandoned his
wyfe and children to the. fury of the rable, and proved most steadable
afterwards in the defence of the Castle.
The Convention being assembled, the first thing resolved on was,
that the Governour should be ordered in ther name to render up the
Castle, and that he, with the officers of his profession, should withdraw
themselves. Two members of the Convention came to intimate to
him this order, beari11g that he was to give his answear immediatly,
and to obey the order within twenty-four hours. He asked time to
give his answear, and thes deputed members returned without granting him tyme.
The same day, the Earle of Dumfermleing (who had the Governour's
sister to wyfe) came and told him that he foresaw the King's enemies
would be masters in the Convention ; and that he was resolved to
leave it and retire himselfe. And after some measures concerted
betwixt them for his Majesties service, he returned home to the North,
where he ordinarily resided. The Governour having given him a
writing, wherby he entreated all his friends, and commanded all his
vassalls, to joyne and obey his brother-in-law, in all occasions he should
judge proper for the King's service, and keeping the country under his
obedience. He lykewise gave him ane order to Master Innes, his
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Master of Horses, to deliver to the Earle of Dumfermling all the horses
he should have neid of ; which order Mr Innes obeyed, and followed
the Earle, in company with the Earle of Dundie, togither with about
tbirtie other gentlemen of the Duke of Gordon's vassals.
After this, the Duke had notice, by severall billets sent him, that
the Convention was resolved to set a pryce upon his head, if he refused
to obey them ; and the nixt day tuo Earles came deputed from it to
the Castle, to know the Governour's last answer concerning the delyvery
of it.
He thought it best for his Majesties service to enter upon terms of
agriement with them, and drew up some articles to be presented to
them ; and amongst others, a generall indemnity for himselfe and his
friends, both Papists and Protestants, with liberty to goe where they
pleased, without being called in question for what was past; and that
all those who would go beyond seas should have pasports. The
deputies carryed thes articles to the Convention, and shortly returned
to the Castle to know who were the friends the Governour spoke of in
his articles ; who told he should name them when the Convention had
signed ther consent to his proposalls. After severall messages betwixt
the Convention and the Castle, the Duke named all the clans of the
Highlands, without specifying who were his friends or foes. This
proposal did so offend one of the deputies, that he became very angry ;
and being returned to the Convention, would scarcely give accompt of
his negociation to the president and others of the assembly.
Those very clans thereafter obtained more than the Duke desyred for
them, though they had done a great daile of prejudyce to the kingdom
in their marches and countermarches, which shews how little the Convention understood their bussiness, and yet they durst forfeit their King.
Incontinently after, the Viscount of Dundie, did, by Cockbume
younger of Lanton, a gentleman of quality and merit, advertize the
Duke, that the Convention were instantly to give him a solemne and
formall sumonds, by the heraulds with ther coats of armes : And the
same hour came tuo heraulds, tuo pursevants, and tuo trumpeters
sounding ther trumpets, and approaching to the walls, read with a loud
voyce the sumonds, by which the Governour is ordained, with all
other Papists in the garrison, to remove themselves thence immediatly,
upon paine of treason. At the same tyme was read a proclamation,
discharging the subjects to convers with or assist the Duke, or any
under his command, that should remaine in the garison after that
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proclamation, whether Papists or Protestants ; and promising a
reward of sex months' pay, with ane indemnitie, to the Protestants
m garrison, on condition they sould seaze the Duke and Papists persons,
and delyver them up with the Castle into the hands of the Convention.
The Duke spoke to the heraulds, and hid them tell the Convention
from him, that he keept the Castle by commission from ther common
master, and that he was resolved to defend it to the last extreamitie.
In end, he gave some guinies to the heraulds to drink the King's good
health, and all honest men's in the Convention, which they promised
to .doe ; and he advysed them, in drollery, not to proclame men
tra1ttors to the State with the King's coats on ther backs ; or at least
they might turne them,
After the heraulds were gone, the Duke called the garrison togither,
and caused the Ensigne publickly read the summonds to them, and
then told them, they saw the danger they were to run ; that for his
own part, he would not be threatned from his duty to God and his
Prince, and wes resolved to keep the Castle for his Majestie's service;
that those who were not willing to hazard themselves with him might
goe where they pleased, and have ther full arrears payed them, which
he did. Wherupon Will Cahoune and Andrew Ford, gunniers, went
away, having refused to obey in generall all ther superiour officers,
though they were content to swear obedience to the Duke's commands ·
which was not accepted of, because of_the bad example it might give'.
And the day following, John Auchmouty, liuetennant of the company,
Arthur Forbess master gunnier, John Scot chirurgeon, John Crichton
and Thomas Hume serjeants, Alexander Kelman and John Cahoune
corporalls, Oliver St Clair sutler, tuo drummers, and betwixt sixty
and seavinty private centinells, left the garrison, notwithstanding ther
oath few dayes befoir. They being gone, the Governour caused shut
all the gates of the Castle, and disposed all things for defence.
The same day a gentleman out of Ireland came to the Castle
pretending to bring a letter from his Majestie, and assurances fro~
the Du~e of Tyreconnell to the Governour, that if he could keep the
Castle six weeks, he should have ane army of 20,000 men at his command. When the Governour saw the letter, he found it was not
directed to himselfe, bot to the Chancellour, and in his absence to the
Archbishop, and in his absence to another ; whereupon he made
scrouple to open it. Bot one less scroupulous standing by, opened
and read it, but saw no orders at all in it concerning the Castle. The

gentleman who brought it was asked, if his Majestie was in Ireland
when he came from thence, and he answered he was not. Then the
Governour sent him with the letter to the Earle of Balcarras and the
Viscount of Dundie.
Dureing thes transactions, John Gordon of Edintore was frequently
employed to advertize friends .of the circumstances of the garrison,
and what necessaries were wanting, and especially Sir James Grant of
Davey, advocat, whose predecessors had still followed the familly of
Huntly in the King's service, during the civil! warr in King Charles the
fir_s t tyme, and shared with the same in sufferings on that accompt.
Thir two gentlemen made it ther work to supply the Castle from tyme
to tyme with those things they were advertised it stood most in need of ;
and though they did all was in ther power, yet any provisions came
into the Castle during the siege were very inconsiderable. Francis
Gairdin of Midstrath, John Innes, Henry Gordon, Andrew Ross,
gentlemen, with some others, came into the Castle to remaine for its
defence. And Sir James Grant, finding ane English lawyer, and afterwards Captain William M'Intosh of Borlum, 1 goeing for Ireland, he
gave instructions to each of them, representing exactly the condition
of the Castle, and reasons why it could not be maintained longer than
the beginning of June.
The garrison at that tyme consisted of the Governour, the liuetennant governour, the ensigne, four serjeants, of whom one was sick,
and about six score centinells, but without cannoniers and enginier, or
chirurgeon, or drogues, or carpenter, or money. The garrison was
fo1·merly divyded into three squadrons, viz. The Governour's, the
liuetennant's, and the ensigne's ; but now the Duke cast them into
two divisions--0ne was commanded by the ensigne, and the other by
Mr Gardin [of Midstrath, under his Grace]. The principle posts were
the high guard house, the low guard, and sally port. One entire squade
mounted each night, consisting of the captaine of the guard, tuo serjeants, tuo corporalls, and about 40 centinells, besides the gentlemen
voluntiers. Ther wer.8 centinell posts in the day tyme, and 17 by night.
March 16. The Duke sent a line to the Earle of Twedale, 2 entreating
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He took a prominent part in the Jacobite rising of 1715. He was subsequently

imprisoned for life in Edinburgh Castle.
2

John Hay, 2nd Earl and 1st Marquis of Twceddale. He used his influence to
moderate proceedings against the Covenanters. Aiter the Revolution he became Lord
Chancellor of Scotland.
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him to call at the garrison, hopeing what he had to communicate
to him should not be disagrieable ; but he came not.
The 17th day of March, one of the garrison deserted.
. The 18th, the Convention made place guards about the Castle, to
hmder the entry of any provisions, and to intercept any person that
should come forth of it with any message. The same day the Gover~our _sent out his horses with his coachman, who was apprehended and
imprisoned.
The Governour went and visited the magazine of the Castle, and
found only 8 score barrells of powder, in very ill order, and many of
them not full ; . the _generall or master of the artillery having removed
all the rest, as 1s said above, and many of his company taking service
under the enemies, (for himselfe did shortlie afterwards,) made known
to them the small quantity of ammunition left in the Castle with
which it could no longer hold out.
'
This da:l'.' the Cameronians, to the number of about 7000, lately
~ome to Edinburgh to take the guarding of the Convention, drew up
m the pubhck great streets of the city. Thes Cameronians (so called
from one Cameron,' a preacher, or famous ringleader among them) are
the worst kynd of Presbyterians, who confyne the church to a few of
the western shyres of the kingdome of Scotland ; disclaime all Kings
(save King Jesus) who will not worship God after ther way; think it
ther duty to murder all who are out of the state of gra.ce, that is, not
of ther communion ; in a word, who take away the second table of the
Decalogue, upon pretence of keeping the first ; and who are only for
sacrifice, but for no mercy at all.
The same day Donald M'Donald, and tuo gentlemen of the name of
Grant, came into the Castle, and brought a letter to the Governour,
shewing ther were several] conspiracies forming against him, and that
the King had wrote a letter to the Convention, which was read, bot
no regaird had to it.
The day following, the Governour, with a t elescope, perceaved
some horsemen appearing on the north side of the toun, and drawing
towards .the castle. It was the Viscount of Dundie, who, seing the
Convent10n had resolved to renunce all alledgiance to their lawful]
soveraigne, and laid asyde all kind of respect for him ; he abandoned
ther assemblie, and comeing to the foot of the rock, the Governour
spoke to him from the top of the wall, and then went out and discoursed

with him. Hee told what had passed in the convention at the receaving of the King's letter, and the small impression it made upon the
members of that assembly . The Governour askit a sight of the letter;
but Dundie had no copy, and the Governour never saw it. Then
Dundie parted from the Governour and returned to his own pairty of
about thirty or fourty horse, and went away with them towards his
own dwelling beside Dundie. After that tyme, the Governour never
receaved any letters from him.
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Richard Cameron, the Covenanter.
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[March 19. The Duke having procured safe conduct for our ensign,
sent him out this day with the following instructions :
I. You are to advise with Sir James Grant and Mr Thomas Gordon,
my ordinary counsellor at law, and any other lawyer they shall think
fit to call, how the officers and others in garrison can be secured in law,
as to their lives and fortunes.
II. It being altogether dangerous for me and my gauison to remove
out of the castle, whilst the town is so crowded with vast numbers of
strangers, who have already taken possession of posts formerly guarded
by the town of Edinburgh, I desire the posts may be returned to the
town, and the strangers removed.
III. Since so much aversion was expressed against some of the
Highland clans being comprehended within the number of my friends,
I am content to restrict it to twenty Protestants and twenty Papists,
who are, or have been, in public employment; and this, besides those
within the garrison.
IV. Since he was absolutely refused, that such Protestants as might
incline to stay in the Castle, should be secured in their employments,
I desire that such of them as are still here, shall have six months pay,
besides what shall be due to them, for defraying their charges to any
place, off or within the kingdom, whither their occasions shall lead them.
V. That after the place is given up, the Lieutenant-Governor may
have the use of his lodgings for eight or ten days, for clearing accounts
with the garrison ; and that my servants and others may have a competent time for dispatching affairs within the Castle.
VI. That the officers and others may have liberty for themselves
and servants to carry their swords within the town, and make use of
horses and ordinary travelling arms in the country ; and so long as I
shall stay within the kingdom, that they may have their abode in any
place of it, according to their interest and convenience.
2A
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VII. That my officers and soldiers may have the disposal of the
stores, or a competent gratuity on that head.
VIII. That I may have a pass to wait on his Majesty any time
within three months, to give him reason for putting this place into
the Estates hands, and to return safely.
IX . That I have a guard of forty horse, of my own chusing, to
attend me home ; and that I may keep them together while I am in
the kingdom ; the like being granted to my grandfather at the pacification of 1645 or 1646. This, with the first and last articles of my
former propositions, which were granted. The Ensign returned with
this answer :

IV . That all the officers and soldiers of the garrison shall have
punctual payment of their bygone arrears ; and the LieutenantGovernor shall have a secure place with a guard appointed for him to
stay in the town for eight days after the surrender, for clearing accounts
with the garrison ; and that the Duke's servants, not exceeding three
at a time, shall be allowed the liberty to go up to the castle and return
as they please, for the said space of eight days, for carrying away their
goods and dispatching their affairs in the Castle.
V. That the Duke, and those who are presently with him in the
garrison, shaJl be allowed, during their abode in the town of Edinburgh,
to carry their swords, and to keep their horses and ordinary arms, as
.any of the rest of the lieges are allowed to do by law.
VI. That the Duke shall have the guard of forty horsemen, to be
named and commanded as the Estates shall be pleased to order; who
,shall be maintained upon the public charge, and shall have orders to
carry the Duke home to the place of his ordinary residence in the
country, and immediately to return ; the Duke finding caution, that
the said guard shall not be any way hindered or molested in their
return .
·
VII. The estates do agree to give a gratification to the officers and
soldiers in the garrison, according to the condition they shall find the
stores in, a.t the time of surrendering the Castle.
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March 19. The meeting of the Estates having considered the inst~uctions given in and subscribed by the Duke of Gordon to Ensign
Wmcester, annent the surrender of the Castle of Edinburgh, they do
agree to the following articles.
I. That the Duke's officiating in the government of the Castle of
Edinburgh, or in any other employment, or his quitting of his command
at this time, shall not import any acknowledgement or conviction
against him, or any person under his command, of their being papists ;
but that the Duke, and those persons that are at present in the garrison with him, and their servants, as well Papists as Protestants, shall
have a full indemnity from the Estates for any thing done by them at
any time against the laws of the kingdom ; and that the same indemnity shall contain the names of ilk ane of the said persons, if they
desire the same ; and a clause, that it shall be ratified in the next
Parliament.
II. The Estates do allow t,hat Mr Wincester do consult Sir James
Grant and Mr Thomas Gordon, or any other lawyers they shall please
to call, annent the security to be given to the Duke and his officers,
soldiers, and others within the garrison, as to their lives and fortunes ;
the same being always done in presence of one of the members of the
meeting.
III. That the Duke and those of the garrison that shall please
to retire with him, shall have full liberty to go out of the kingdom,
or to stay in it : and to dispose of their goods, which they shall instruct
to belong to themselves, not being arms or ammunition, as they shall
think fit ; and they shall have safe conduct for that effect, the same
being desired before the dissolution of the meeting of the Estates.
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The Cameronians had now blocked up the Castle, and begun a
small entrenchment in widow Liviogston's yard, westward, very near
the Castle; and taken up for posts the Weigh-house, the West POl·t,
.and St Cuthbert's Church.
This night another of our men deserted.
March 21. The Ensign (having safe conduct) was this day again
.sent to manage the treaty with the Convention ; and brought back an
.account, that they agreed that the forty horse attend his Grace for
-fourteen days, to go home, and the Duke to name them, including his
servants; but that they disperse within twenty-four hours after his
homegoing. That they meet him on the other side of the Burnt Island
Ferry, whether the Estates would conduct him. That they shall not
join the Lord Dundee, &c. and the Duke to find surety for that effect.
·That, at the surrender of the Castle, the avenues thereof be guarded
with the town guards, together with such of the Earl of Levin's Regi:ment as he shall appoint. That Gordons of Auchintoule and Glasturin
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be in~emnified for acting in public employments ; and five priests, now
m prison, to be named by the Duke, to have passes, they finding caution
to remove out of the kingdom within twenty days. That ,the commissionate officers carry their ordinary fire-arms, beside their swords ;
and the soldiers to be paid for their fire-arms by the Estates, &c. J
Sometyme after this, the Governour desyreing speach of some
~thout, Captain Lawder, who commanded the blockade, was sent to
him to know what his pleasure was. By him, he sent a lyne to the
magistrates of the toun, intimating his desire to continow a good
understanding with them ; and that the Captaine sould show the
con:ention, he desired a safe conduct to be granted for Mr Wincester,
E~igne of the Castle, a young gentleman of wit and courage, which
bemg granted, he sent 'him to propose some articles of treaty with theConvention. . . .
Not finding any rational! correspondence from them (the Convention) to his proposalls, he breaks of all farder negotiation with them,
and makes bonfires in the Castle for the King's arryveall in Ireland
dischargeing all the cannons thryce,' in token of rejoyceing on that
accompt.
[About this time the Cameronians had broken ground a little
southward of their other trench.
W1, beat a parley ; and a cessation for sometime was agreed to,
which gave an opportunity to our men to cast up a work at the sally
port, to secure them from the enemies' small shot, to which they had
been greatly exposed.]
The 25th March, the Cameronians were releived by General Major
Mackayes 1 men, sent from England, being three regiments, twelve
companyes in each regiment. The Cameronians had the thanks of
the Estates, and a publick act passed acknowledging their good service.
With Mackay came cannons, provisions, armes, and ammunition,
and he caused furnish store of packs of wool!, to make his approaches,
in · order to the siege of the Castle. He had formerly served in the
King's army, and had a pension of his Majestie before the Prince of

Orange's coming to England ; but some months before, he declared to
the King that he could serve him no longer, wherupon his pension was
stopped ; yet thes of his clan or trybe had given good prooffe of ther
loyalty during the troubles of the Covenant. He had bein formerly
the Duke of Gordon's friend, and therefoir the Duke wrote to him,
shortly after his arryveall, proposeing a conference with him, to try if
he could induce him to returne to his Prince's alledgeance. To which
Mackay answered, that he could not accept of that conference without
tuo privy councellours were present at it. The Governour replyed,
he would discourse with him alone only, and that he might judge his
party did not confide in him, since they would have him accompanyed
with tuo witnesses.
[John Gordon having been sent out of the garrison to bring in a
surgeon and carpenter (for as yet we had neither) one Thomas, an
English surgeon, did undertake ; but approaching the Castle, in order
to be received at the sally port, his courage failed him, and so h_e
returned back to the town.]
The penult of March, the Governour being advertised that the
enemies were casting up ground on the west side of the Castle, came
with officers in the night tyme upon the rampart that lookt that way ;
and by the light of some squibs throwne perceaved ther approache :
Wherfore he made place the cannon in battery, and discharge upon
the works to destroy them, which had good effect. He continued
fireing upon them the nights following, which retarded ther labour ;
but this continual! fire did consume much of his ammunition. The
Castle was so ill furnished of things necessary, that the Governour
was oblidged to send out seaven men under Mr. Gardin's commal!-d to
make some provisions ; upon which a party of the besiegers deserted
their posts in the trenches, and Mr. Gardin returned safe with his men,
bringing with them some loads of straw, wherof ther was need, to
charge the cannon ; wherfore the besiegers would thenceforth permitt
no kind of provisions to pass near the Castle into the city.
[A parley was beat to send in some packs of cards, but denied.
They now began to play upon us with bombs they had brought
from Stirling Castle, but we received no great damage by them.]
Upon the 3d of Apryl! some of the besiegers were perceaved to be
lodged about the old towre of Cottis on the west ; and several! great
guns were fired upon them, which beat doun ane old wall, and did
execution. About this tyme, John Gordon brought in a brewar, and
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On 4th January 1689 he was a-ppointed by WiUiam m. Commander-in-Chief of
the Forces in Scotland, and after recovering from an illness, sailed for Leith, which be
reached on 25th March, the day on which, as narrated nbove, he relieved the
C~meronians, his object being to p~otect the sittings of the Convention in Edinburgh.
Five days later Mackay left the city to pursue Claverhouse in the north. His force
while in Edinburgh numbered eleven hundred men, all beloncring
to the old Scots.
0

Dutch Brigade.
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tuo Irish gentlemen, and lyke wise on John l\f'Pheron, son to Kylyhuntlie, one of th~ Duke's vassalls in Badenoch, a very smart, ingen~ou~, and darrmg young man, who rendered good and faithful
service m this siege. [As we perceived them coming, we fired warmly
upon the besiegers' guards at the west port, and freed them from that
post.
Sir George Lockhart, Lord President of the Session, having been
barbarously assassinated on Easter Sunday, by one Cheesly of Dalrv,
a parley w~s this day beat by the besiegers, for a cessation during his
mterment m the Greyfriar's church, and readily granted.]

hi.µlself prisoner, discovering those who had engaged him : upon which
some were secured and others fled.]
The same day the garrison heard a great noise in the toun, mixt
with the sound of trumpets, and thought the heralds were coining with
a new summonds to the Governour to render the Castle ; but afterwards it was found to be on the accompt of the proclamation of the
Prince of Orange, in quality of King of Scotland.
Some persons, who have no good will to the Governour, took
occasion to blame him for not fyreing upon the toun, att the tyme of
this proclamation, but it is easy with reason to refute this objection,
though envy and malice will still be barking :
lmo. N eather the Governour nor officers of the Castle, knew certainely before, what was the ground of this solemnity.
2do. The place of the toun, at the cross, where the proclamation was
made, was out of sight of the Castle, and covered from it by the Tolbooth, or common prison ; and a great many other buildings stand in
a right lyne betwixt the Castle and the Cross, so that the cannon bullets
could not touch any person about the cross.
3tio. The Governour's duty being to defend the Castle the King
had entrusted to him, he could not judge it prudent to consume to no
purpose the powder, wherof he had so small quantity.
4to. Although he had known what wes the occassion of the solemnity, he !night have judged he could not be blamed in following the
example of Generali Ruthven,' who had formerly defended the Castle
of Edinburgh, dureing the Rebellion against Charles the First, and
was made Earle of Forth and Brentford for his good and faithfull
service. He sustained the siege a whole year against the toune, and
yet did not fyre upon the buildings, nor upon the Parliament House,
dureing the siege ; and his conduct in this was approved severall years
afterwards by the Duke of Lawderdale, then High Commissioner for
the King in Scotland.
5to. His fyreing on the toun could not hinder the proclamation,
much less the occassion of it, and it might have done prejudice to those
who were no less sorry at it than he was ; for the rable had threatned
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6th of Apryll. The besiegers had now, with the losse of men
finished a battery at the Castle of Collops, 1 ane old ruin eel tower south
of the garison, and planted thereon two cannon, 18 pounders ; but in
a few hours they were both dismounted. Captaine Dumbarr fired tuo
of the seaventein bombs upon the besiegers' battery, but without
success.
[This day we had an account that John Gordon (who had been sent
out with letters) was made prisoner, but that he ha.d dropt tlie letters
he had m custody, and so they fell not into the enemy's hands.
His Grace caused cut a part of the bridge at the entry to the
garrison.]
llth day. On llfr Scott went in publickly to the garrison in this
maner ; he brought the besiegers' advanced centinell along the Castle~ with him upon pretence of speaking to a gentleman in garison about
important bussmess, and to returne immediatly. When they were
come near the Castle gate, llfr. Scott called for the Ensigne, and before
they tuo had exchanged many words, he bid the centinell fairweell,
and was receaved in at the gate. The centinell was invited to follow
him because of his danger in returning, but the poor fellow, being
drunk, went to his post, where he was immediatly seazed, and hang'd
tuo dayes after.
[A carpenter having undertaken to serve in the garison this day,
we perceived him coming with five Irishmen, and put ourselves in
a posture to secure them, in case any of the besiegers appeared ; but
the carpenter, treacherously or timorously, went back, and delivered

1
Sir Patrick Ruthven held the Castle for Charles r. in 1639-40. His ga.rrison
ultimately surrendered after more than two hundred had died from accident or sickness.

'The Ruthven family had their pew in South Leith Church.
1

My name, if you must know it, is Richie Moniplies; and I come of the old a-n d
honourable house of Castle Collop, weel kend at the West-Port of Edinburgh.'-Scott,
Fortunes of Nigel.
'
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In 1638 Sir Pat.rick gifted

to the congregation two communion vessels, which are still in use and which were the

work of that wealthy goldsmith, Gilbert Kirkwood,' who built Pilrig House. John
Russell, StoriJ of Leith, 1922, pp. 326-27.
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from the beginning of ther commotion, that if the Popish Duke, should
fire on the city, during ther insolencies against Papists, they should leave
_n on of that profession alyve in and about the toun; which was ·a very
easy matter for them to execute : And the pillaging of ther goods and
houses, and insolencies, upon the persons of those that had misfortune
to fall in the1· way, gave too much ground to beleeve they would have
made good their threatnings upon such a provocation.
Soe that those who blame the Duke of Gordon for not fyreing on
the toun at this occassion, would be puzled to assigne any rational!
motive tha,t might have oblidged him so to do, or exeemed him from
the censures of prudent men if he had done it : All they could alledge
would be, that he should have showen his just indignation and horrour
at the Convention's procedure in prejudice of his Soveraigne ; but
could that demonstration of his displeasure have brought any advantage to his prince's cause or affaires ; or could any judicious person
have thought it of such weight, as to be put in the ballance with the
prejudice and trouble, many of the King's weil-wishers would have
sustained ; and might not the Convention justly have flouted at him
with the poet's words, vana sine viribus ira.
[The passage by the sally port, that we had formerly made use of
for sending out and receiving intelligence, being now closeiy blocked
up by the besiegers, we shut up the entry, and filled it with earth ;
and we had by this time discovered a new passage, more safe, from
the gate of the Castle over the north loch. When any person was to
come in to us (of which we generally got exact information, sometime
before, by a sign in a window of the city from Mrs Ann Smith, grandchild to Dr Atkins, late Lord Bishop of Galloway), or went out, we sent a
party of six men, co=anded by a gentleman, to conduct them over
the loch ; and when got in safe to the garrison, we gave the signal to
Mrs Smith, by firing a musket off the half-moon.]
About the 20th of Apryll, Mr Smith, the Duke's chirurgeon at
Gordon Castle, being sent for by his Grace, came into the Castle of
Edinburgh to the great comfort of the garrisone, being a man weill
skilled in surgery, in artillery, and both very loyall and comageous.
The 29th, Henry Gordon having bein sent out for intelligence,
returned after two clayes with Liuetennant James Hay, John Macky,
and one Launders ane Irishman ; having by reason of the darknes
of the night, lost other thrie of their company, who had designed to
serve in the garrison. The besiegers drained the Loch on the north

side of the Castle and toun, to divert the springs from the wells in
the Castle ; but their designe took no effect.
The 9th of May, the Castle fired some great guns upon a hous near
the enemies battery, having discovered soldiers in it ; and, artillery
we were informed killed severalls in it. The enemies began to cast up
a battery northward of the garrison, at the Multrasie-hill. 1
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[This was the day they had appointed for a public thanksgiving ;
but we could perceive no great demonstrations of joy amongst them
by bells or bonfires.]
The 11th of May, William Urquhart came into the garison and
went out againe for some necessaries, and returned after four dayes
with John Falconer, bringing with them, by Sir James Grant his moyen,
a rope for mounting the cannon, which came very seasonably, for they
had been necessitate to make use of the well rope ; so ill was the
garrison provydit of things necessary for its defence. They informed
that the beseigers' great bombs were arryved from England, ·and that
ther shells weighed above a hunder weight. That Sir James Grant
above mentioned, was made close prisoner, for corresponding with
the Castle . . . .
While the enemies carryed on ther works and ther approaches,
the Governour beat doun the parapets, which were but tuo foot high,
that he might put his batteries in security against the enemies cannon.
And having no cannoniers, he choysed twelve of the most vigorous
of the soldiers to be employed in the service of the cannon, under the
direction of Captaine Dumbar, who knew most of artillery of any in
the Castle.
All the artillery the Castle had, was a peice of 42 pound ball, one of
36 pound, four of 24 pound, one of 18, and tuo of 12; all these of
brass, and besides them, severall of iron, of 24, of 16, of 12 pound
balls, but not much worth. Ther were lykewise some litle feeld peices,
and a morter peice of 14 inches of calibre, and 15 bombs. The Castle
was not in a condition to make a sally, by reason of the small number
of soldiers, a part of whom had no inclination for the service, and
would have laid hold on that occasion to desert ; and [those] that
were faithful happening to be killed, the Governour would have been
left to the discretion of mutiniers, who, finding themselves the stronger
party, would have undoubtedly betrayed him . . . .
1

Now covered by the Register House.
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The 17th of May the Governour caused sound the wells and found
the hlgh well only 10 foot deep, and the other wells were

ili:y.

[May 18. Thls night Mr Macpherson and one of the Duke's footme~ were sent out. We now kept no men at the high guard house,
which had been hitherto our main guard ; for all were posted at the
sally port and low guard.]
On Sun~ay 19th, the enemy haveing got their new artillery pianted,
ab~ut 10 a cloack at night they began to fyre upon the Castle with
their great bombs, from a battery they had raised from the west
corner of the .toun wall. 1 They had planted tuo morter peices, and
threw the bombs in pairs ; but all of them went over the Castle or
fell short of it at the West Port, not without dammage to the house~ of
the toun ; _or splite upon the top of the wall of the Castle, where ther
was a centmell, who brought some fragments of it to his comrades ....
Upon ther fireing, the Castle gave them severall great guns pointed
to ther bomb battery, but without·success, the morter peices standing
very low, and not requyreing ports, wherupon the garrison thought
best to spaire ther powder on that occasion.
The Governour ordered all in the garrison to remove ther lodgings
to the vaults, and took hlmselfe to one lvkewise : and about the same
tyme _he became sickly, and continued ·so for s~me days : Notwithstandmg_wherof, the same night, when the besiegers began to play
with their bombs, he went with Captaine Dumbar and others to the
sally port, where he discoursed over the wall with one of the enemies
centinells, but could learne litle from him . . . .
20th May. About one a'clock in the morning, when they had
ceased from fireing ther bombs, ther fell much snow which notwiths~anding the se~son of the year, did ly a great part of the da~ tuo foot
hlgh. The soldiers gathered the snow, and put it into veshells, which
served them for water, tho very unwholsome, for fear the wells would
fade . . . .
[This day they fired no bombs by reason of the storm.
Thls night llfr Macpherson and the Duke's servant returned.]
21st May.

About 10 a.'clock at night the besiegers fell to work
1

At the tower in the Vennel.
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againe with ther bombs, and continued till after 12 a'clock, having
fired about 16. One of them ruined the stair of the church ; another
falling on the rock at the back of the lower guard hous, tumbled dourt
whole on the soldiers upon duty, and one Duncan Grant thinking the
danger past, went near to look to it. It broke beside him, but he
sustained no more prejudice by it save a litle of hls hearing for 24 houres.
After thls the soldiers became better acquainted with the bombs,
and could judge by ther elevation wherabouts they would fall : Some
of them did break in the aire, others were smothered in the earth,
wherewith the parapets were only backt, six of which they digged for
and found whole. The Governour appointed a centinell on the Hauke
hill, to .give notice so soon as he saw the mortar peice fyred, and before
the bomb was at its elevation, the word, viz : a bomb, would be
thorough the garison, one takeing it instantly from another, so that
every one might be on his guard before it fell.
22nd May. Some of the besiegers from the Castle hill, the West
Port, and other advanced posts, as also from the windows in the toun,
fired upon the soldiers in the garrison, which provocked them to fyre
at the besiegers, when they perceaved them in the streets ; killing a
centinell at the Castle hill, and casually wounding some persons not
concerned. The Duke had alwise given strict orders not to fyre
towards any part of the toun, but only at the batteries, trenches, and
guards, without the toun, wherby the Castle was block up ; and at
such as were perceaved going to or comeing from the said batteries,
guards, or trenches. Yet contrary to his knowledge, these his orders
were sometymes transgressed, especially meetting with provocatione
of fyreing from the streets and windows of the town.
By this tyme ther was much timber work in the Castle brocken by
the bombs, and many of the soldiers being halfe naked, it fell out very
seasonably, to be fire[wood]. The .Governour had caused gather the
splinters of the bombs to returne upon the besiegers in caice of ane
assault.
23 May. A gunner's wife falling in labour, the Governour caused
beat a parley to send in a midwyfe, which was refused ; . . .
The Governour having observed a work cast up the night befoir on
the street about the weigh hous, i proposed a parley to speak about
1

At the top of the West Bow.
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the removall of it. The besiegers pretend it was done by the tounsmen to secure them from shott. His Grace demonstrated, that any
defence ther could not save the toun, though it were sex story high,
and declaired he knew not of any fireing that way ; and promised,
that upon removeing ther work, ther should be no ground of corn-plaint thenceforth upon that head ; otherwayes, not knowing the
designe in it, he would be oblidged, in defence of the garrison, to fire
at any work were cast up within the reach of his cannon ; so that by
ther fault the toun might suffer against his inclination. But the
besiegers were so little concerned for the toun, that they would not
condescend to demolish it, nor permitt the tonne major to speajrn with
the Duke, though he was seen comeing up the Castle hill for that
purpose. After they had gone ·and returned severall tymes, and
nothing concluded on, ther were people perceaved throwing it doun,
and ther was no further trouble about it.
Whilst the Duke and ther officers were treating about this at the
Castle gate, the besiegers fyred thrie bombs towards the low guard
at the same gate ; wherupon a gentleman in garrison said to some
without, I judge we are in greater danger by your faith (broken by
fyreing under parley) than by your works, (alluding to the work cast
up, then uncler debate). Att this parley, they told the Duke they
had ane engineer could throw 100th bombs at once upon the garrison.
Wherunto he replyed, He should be very glad it were put in practice,
for at that rate he should be soon rid of them.
This night they fyred about 20 bombs, some falling within the
court, and one within the great magazine ; two upon a brasse gun,
which only broke her wheile . . . .

Sunday 26th day. The besiegers having finished their new battery
northwards of the Castle, began early this morning to fire with three
cannon (two of them 24-pounders) upon the pallace and gunports of
the high halfe moon . They beat down the balcony of the top of the
-wall : Most of the balls split in pieces ; nor were they sparing of ther
bombes on the Lord's day, especially in tyme of divyne service, as
much bent to doe ill, as the Scribes and Pharisees were to hinder the
doeing good on the Sabbath. But the church in the garrison being
ruin'd by the bombes, the soldiers heard sermon in a vault, [under the
room which was the powder magazine before the siege].

24th May. The besiegers began first to fire their bombs in the
day time, when they were the more dangerous, because not so easily
perceaved as in the night. About 8 a'clock at night, a bomb split in
the low halfe moon, amongst the soldiers, rankt in order to be releeved,
but without any hurt. . . .
25th day. They had now got the elevation of the Castle exactly,
and severall bombs were throwne into the place, which defaced most
of the upper roumes, as also the church, magazine, &c., and severall
small a.rmes were broken. . ..
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27th day. They fyred briskly both from the north and south
batteries with ther cannon, but threw no bombes ; and the garrison
burned very litle powder in exchange, designed to save some barrells
for the solemnity of the 29th.
About this tyme the Governour had communicated to him the
contents of a letter, from a persone worthy of credit, from Ireland,
which deprived him of all hopes of succours from thence ; att which
he was so much the more surprysed that the French fleet had beat
that of England at Bantry Bay ; which victory made the King's
friends in Scotland hope for a speedy supply.
28th day. Tuo bombs fell thorow the leads, and split in the storehouse, where thrie or four soldiers were receaving their allowance
off drink, but did no other damage, save the losse of the ale, which
oblidged the garrison to drink water for some dayes, till more ale
was brewed. The same afternoon, a bomb haveing fallen into the
roume where the publick records were keipt, occassioned the beatting
of a parley in the garrison. Ancl the Duke sent a letter to the Lord
Ross, giveing him ane accompt of the accident that had happened,
threatning losse to the kingdome in generall, and desyred to speak
with his lordship about the matter. The Lord Ross would not come,
but a Captaine was sent from Duke Hamilton, to whom the Governour
proposed the removeing of the records to another roume, at the sight
of some commissionated by the Estates. He told the Captaine lykewise, that he was to put out the royall flag, but hoped no body would
be surprysed at it, being only an accompt of the solemnity enjoyned
that day, by a standing Act of Parliament, for the restoration of the
roya.11 lyne after Cromwell's usurpation.
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Immediatly after the captaine wes gone for the 2d tyme about the
matter of the records, the enemy fyred tuo cannons from the north
batterie. The Duke a litle befoir had caused draw out the ball from
most of the great guns, and had fired them with powder only for the
solemnity. But upon the unexpected breaking of the parley, the
balls were put in again and discharged at the besiegers batteries : So
the publick records of the nation lay still where they were, att the
wilful! hazard of the besiegers bombes, notwithstanding all ther
pretensions for the publick good. . . .

and tuo centinells, deserted. She ha.d got 12 or 14 crounes to bring
in drogues for the use of the ga.rrison, who now perceaved she ha.d bein
accessory to the treachery, and tha.t her dela.yes from one night to
a.nother, on frivolous pretences, were only to watch a.ne opportunity
till the deserters sould have the low gua.rd ; (for the souldiers changed
posts every tyme they mounted,) . and, consequently, a.ll advantages
of a.ne escape : For the corporall had altered the muster roll of centinells,
to get the kna.ves pa.ckt together for ther game, a.nd they could easily
get over the wa.ll wher ther post was, [and Robison had the custody
of the key of the wicket of the outer gate, a.nd actually ca.rried it with
him.]
This desertion did much discoura.ge the garrison ; for, besides the
discovering of the secreit passages, correspondence, and wea.knesses,
it proved a grea.t stumbling block to those who understood litle, or
had but a. superficiall concerne in the ea.use or Governour. Wherfore,
immedia.tly after the desertion, one Runcyma.n, the Governour's
footma.n, was dispa.tcht to the toun, to give a.II correspondents notice,
that they might abscond, a.nd had orders to returne by the North
Loch passa.ge, aga.inst tuo or thrie nixt a.fternoon.
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29th May. The garrison observed the solemnity of the day with
bonfyres and some fyre works ; when the besiegers threw bombes, the
Castle returned them squibs, and chearfully drank a health to the
King, Quein, and Prince of Walles, in a mortifyeing liquor. The
besiegers with their bombes aymed cheifely at the bonfu-es of the
Castle, which seemed to them a publick upbraiding of their disloyalty.
But at other occassions they aymed at the pallace, which gave occassion
to the Governour to say, they medled too litle with the walls, if they
resolve~ to take the Castle by assault; and too much with the lodgings,
1f they mtended to get and keep it long upon capitulation .. . .
May 31. About one a'clock in the morning, some of thes on the
low guard heard the besiegers at work on the south syde of the Castlehill, and shortly after they could perceave ground broken at a small
distance from the low halfe moon : Upon which it was resolved to
send out a party of fourtein men to beat the enemy from it. But a
debate happening betwixt the gentlemen of the tuo squades, each
pretending a right to be of the party, the Governour discharged the
intended sally.
This night, Mr Ross went out, and with him Ochterlounie's wife
(who was [ordered] out tuo severall nights before, but both tymes
deferred to goe, upon frivolous excuse). And at the same tyme one
Joannet Cunninghame went upon some message from the Ensigne;
and as the soldiers were bussied in seing them over the North Loch,
one Robison a serjeant, a Papist, and Irishman borne, who had bein
serjeant in the King's service, had refused to serve under the Prince
of Orange, and begged through all England to be quite of that service,
and had come into the Castle on hazard of his lyfe ; one Paterson, a.
corpora.II; one Ochterlouny, the woman's husband tha.t was sent out,
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The 1 June, about four in the a.fternoon, he was percea.ved returning tha.t wa.y with his sword drawen ; a.nd the ga.rison ha.ving planted
some grea.t gunes towards the besiegers guards, did with them a.nd
small shot fire so wa.rmely, that they thought it most fit to let the
footma.n returne sa.fe into the Castle. He gave a.ccompt that he had
bein arreisted the night before be the besiegers' gua.rds, and before he
could get liberty, centinells were pla.nted a.t the lodgings of Mistress
Ann Smith, (grand chyld to the late Dr Atkins Bishop of Galloway),
who corresponded with the garrison by signes, from a window looking
towa.rds it from the city ; that Mr Hay wa.s seazed in his chamber, in
the meane tyme he was there to advertise him of the da.nger ; bot the
footman passed for Mr Hay's serva.nt, and escaped under that pretext ;
that the Governour's letters, a.nd others from the garrison, were in
the enemyes hands, bot most of them were written obscurely, and had
fained or no subscriptions.
The footma.n returning safe to tbe Castle in sight of the enemies,
[and they fancying he had some extraordinary message in cha.rge,J did
so picque them, that they fired incessently from four to 8 a' clock ;
and in that spa.ce did throw upwards of fourty bombs into the garrison.
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The gentlemen of the garrison had delayed ther dinner, expecting the
footman's returne ; and after his arryveall, the cloath being laid in a
closet one pair of stairs up in the pallace, (where most of them had
dyetted hitherto,) it was by meer accident removed to a ,v ault; and
before dinner was weell begun, a bomb burst in the closet, and tore
to peices every thing therin. Another burst in the kitchen among
the servants, without hurting any. One split on the top of the pallace,
and broke the firelock in a centinell's hand, but himselfe suffered noe
dammage ; and another, falling through the leads into the roumes of
the pallace, broke a door ; and John Stewart of Bogs, a very stout
and honest gentleman of the Duke's family, was sore wounded in the
face, and lost ane eye by the splinter of it.
Before this, ther had bein no creature wounded in the garrison with
all the enemyes cannons and bombs, save only a cow of the Liuetennant Governour's by a musquet shot, which was great part of the
fresh provision they had dureing the siege, whatever report went
abroad about it.
The besiegers set up a flag of orange colour on their north battery
as a signe of joy, conceaved, from the notice given them by the late
deserters of the weak condition of the garison.
The Convention seazed all those in toun, who had keept correspondence with, and given intelligence of the garrison ; men and women ;
the Lady Largo ; Mistres Ogilvy ; Joannet Cunninghame ; but they
were most cruelly bent against Mistres Smith and Mr Hay. This
depriveall of correspondence with the toun did discourage the garrison
extreamly.
Att releeving the guards at night, the Governour spoke to the
tuo squades severally to this purpose : That his enemyes most acknowledge he had undertaken the defence of this place, and declared for
the King, when all Brittaine seemed to have abandoned his interest ;
and had done so, only upon a principle of conscience and loyalty : And
as conscience determined him then to one act of justice, so it oblidged
him now to study the preservation of all those in garrison, which he
reckoned another ; and then add.it, Gentlemen, let me assure you, I
doe not use to breake promises to you ; if we . be not releeved in a
competent tyme, I will capitulate and ,every one of you shall have as
good termes as myse!fe.
[The whole garrison unanimously declared their abhorrence of
the desertion, though they could not be ill pleased to get rid of the
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company of rogues and cowards ; and that they were firmly resolved
to live and die with his Grace in defence of this place, for his Majesty's
service.
There were now some alterations made in posting our men. The
main guard was kept at the sally-port; and six centinells, commanded
by a gentleman, were posted a little eastward. At the low guard we
had two gentlemen, with a serjeant, corporal, gunner, and nine soldiers ;
one part of which were posted in the lower half moon, and the other in
Crichton's yard ; besides five centinels, commanded by a gentleman,
at the portcullis.]
,
The besiegers .discharged all further treating but by the white flag .
About eleven at night Mr Ross returned safe, notwithstanding the
search made for him upon the deserters' information. As he came
towards the North Loch he perceaved a small party of the besiegers,
on the other syde, advancing towards the garrison to intercept him
(the nights being then neir the shortest at the summer solstice, and the
twilight continueing aJl night) ; but tuo of the garrison appearing on
Wallace Tower, they retired to ther guards.
[We beat a parley, and his Grace seemed to entreat for favour to
Robison and the other deserters, as if they had been sent out by
order, and occasionally fallen into the besiegers hands, on purpose to
procure them the harder measure ; but it took no effect. And now
they disc~ged all further treating except by the white flag.]
2d. of June. Sunday, [between 11 and 12) at night, the garrison
wes allarumed, some hundreds of the besiegers being discovered in the
corn feilds very near the Castle northwards ; and upon misinformation of a boy in the garrison, that they had begun ane assault, the
drums beate, upon which all the soldiers not upon guard ran towards
the sally-port halfe naked, with ther armes, but without any command.
Mr Gardine, being captaine of the guard, sent to advertise the Duke
that ther was no danger : Bot he was abroad before the messenger
arryved ; and such was his care of the garrison, that he could not be
perswaded for some tyme to returne to his lodging. The souldiers
that were not upon duty, were ordered to attend in a vault until
farther orders. The Lieuetennant-Governor took a halbert, and with
the Ensigne went the rounds till morning ; and Mr Gardine used such
dilligence, that he wes not above halfe ane hour togither from any
post ; and the very women appeared at the walls to defend them.
2c
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The garrison fired very warmely on thes men of the besiegers with great
and small shot, and they quickly retired.

us,] and the garrison fired severall cannon upon their guards at the
West Church, and at the back of the toun, near the North Loch,
which did execution ; as also, whilst the Govern our wes at denner,
some great guns were fyred, without his knowledge, upon ther guards
at the West Port.
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3d. day. Airly ·in the morning, they were .perceaved to have
brocken ground, where the garison first discovered them ; yet stayed
not to make any lodgement ; and ther disorder could be conjectured
by the great number of faggots which lay scattered, as if they had
been sowen, along the corn feilds, where they had marched, or rather
run away.
The same day the besiegers took up a post on north syde of the
Castlehill, to obstruct all communication betwixt the garrison and its
friends in the toun ; and the garrison dismounted both ther cannon
on the south battery ; and the 4th day, shot grenades out of a hand
morter peice at ther new post, on the north syde of the Cast/ehill. The
Lieutennant-Governour proposed to send out a party •of sex men to
beat them from it, but the Duke had a.II along declared his aversione of
hazarding any of the few men he had, except upon more urgent
occassions.
The garrison dismounted one of the besiegers' great guns on the
north battery. They [kept a guard betwixt a wall, within pistol shott
of the new post;] had broken . ground in 13 or 14 places round the
garrison, and fired this day 24 bombs and many cannon. [The same
day Captain Dunbar dismounted three of their cannon].
5th day. The garrison perceaved some of the besiegers posted
behind a wall nea.r the West Church; and fyred severall great guns
upon them, which made a large breach in the wall ; wherupon they
fled, and as was thought, left severalls dead and wounded. Therafter
they were perceaved throwing up earth at the back of the West Church,
(one of ther posts,) and the garrison called to them to make the hole
large, supposing they had not a few to bury in it. This day they threw
no bombs.
6th day. [At this time we had taken notice of a more than ordinary
· concourse of people coming from the west, and flattered ourselves with
hopes that his Majesty had landed some forces there, and the rebells
·were running upon the noise; but this only augmented the number
of our disappointments.] They threw one bomb into the garrison,
about tuo a'clock in the morning, [which was matter of conjecture to

7th day. [Colin Sutherland] a private centinell in the garrison,
after a tedious sickness, dyed, and 8th day was buryed, with thrie
volleys of small shott.
9th day. Now the garrison had no maner of information from the
toun, and [our provisions being very near spent, and great part of the
garrison sickly,] were longing much for intelligence. [But the besiegers,
having understood from our deserters, the particular places by which
our men got safe out and into the Castle, and having accordingly
posted guards to interrupt them, it was reckoned a very difficult t ask.
However J severall gentlemen and others offered to adventure out ;
and one John Grant being pitched upon, was conveyed over the wall
opposite to the West Port. He promised to informe himselfe dilligently if ther were any hopes of releefe for the Castle, and to give a
signe at a place agried upon, a mile distant, in caice ther were any
hopes ; and if ther were none, he sould give another different signe,
and shoqld retire himselfe to the north of-Scotland, least he might be
apprehended.
10th day. [Mr Grant gave us on this day a sign from the Long
Gate that he was got safe out, and would return the next day]. The
garrison observed the solemnity of the day for the birth of the Prince
of Walles ; and a litle after 1nidnight, the besiegers began again to
play with ther bombes, haveing remained peaceable neighbour, from
-the 4th day, save one they fired on the sixth.
The same night Mr Gardine, with six men, sallyed out without the
Duke's order, and chaced their enemies from ther posts on the Castlehill.
11th day. John Grant appeared at the place appointed, and gave
-the signall, by which the Governour and the officers understood ther
was no hopes of succours. Wherfore not.haveing receaved any Jetter
:from the King, or any that appeared for his Majestie, except that
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from Tyrconnell, when the garrison was first blocked up, and that not
directed to him, nor any order at all in it regarding the Castle ; and
the messenger (probably out of his own head,) said only, that within
sex weeks Tyrconnell would send releefe ; and it was now thrie months
since that promise, which, in reality, was never made : for when Tyr·connell went to St Germans, after the battell at the Boyn Water in
Ireland, he denyed to the Duke of Gordon himselfe that ever he promised any such thing, nor wes he truely in a condition to send him
such forces as could releeve him. And it was about a month afterwards that only 500 Irish, instead of the pretended 20,000 landed in
the Highlands, of whom the garrison knew nothing at this tyme, they
not bemg yet embarqued at Knockfergus.
2do. Att the conference with the Viscount of Dundie, the Duke
did not condescend how long he could keep out the Castle, tho its said
Dundie promised releife within 20 days ; and now after thrie months,
nether he nor others who stood for the King were in a condition to
give any releife at all.
3tio. The soldiers deserting so frequently, leaping over the walls ;
and the last deserters having given information to the enemies of the
condition of the Castle, and of its scarcity of provisions and ammunition, which made them set up the Orange flag, and stop all correspondence from friends in the toun.
4to. There were more as twenty men sick in the garrison, and
ther number was daylie encreassing, and scarse fourty healthful! to
doe duty. From the first tyme the besiegers began to play with theil"
bom?s, there were not men sufficient upon duty to releeve the night
centmells, so that some were best able to endure hardship, stood from
10 at night to tuo or thrie in the morning ; and besides ther were
often men constantly employed in ditching, scoureing, raiseing, or
removing batteries, as was thought neidfull.
5to. The water of the garrison was very bad, and a great part of
the cause of so many sick men, which in short tyme would have disabled the rest, reduced to drink therof for want of better liquor.
6to. There were not victualls for 10 days, save bread and salt
herrings.
7mo. The ammunitions were near spent.
Svo. All other things necessary were wanting ; no coalls nor wood,
save the wrack of buildings brocken doun by the bombes.
Upon thes considerations it was judged fitt to beat a parley, in.
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order to capitulate. About 6 a'clock the white flag was put out, and
Major Somervell, with another of the besiegers officers, came to the
draw-bridge befoir the Castle gate, but made some scrouple to advance
further. So the Duke stood at one end of the bridge with the Lieuetennant-Governour, and Major Somervell with ther officers at the
other.
The first thing proposed was as to the person with whom the
Governour might safely treate, and who could give sec1uity for performance of articles. Duke Hamilton, commissioner for the Parliament (made up of the Convention, or of the Convention transfigured
into a Parliament, after the example of England) wes named. But
the Governour desired to sie his commission, he not being oblidged to
know of that transfiguration. So the Major went for further instructions, and in a short tyme returned with Major-General Lanier,1
the Lord Colchester ane English nobleman, and Collonell Balfour.
Then the exchange of hostages was under consideratione. They
demanded the Lieuetennant-Governour, and offered Major Somervell,
which the Duke would not condescend to, but offered Mr Gairdin for
a gentleman of lyke quality and fortune.
Whilst this was under debate, came a message from Duke Hamilton,
nether to give nor to take hostages, but to treat without that formality.
So the treaty ended this night, and lykewise the cessation ; for incontinently the besiegers fyred thrie great guns on the Castle, which answered
them with as many, and afterwards ther was warm fireing on both sides.
12th day. This morning the treatty began againe . . . . But John
Grant, takeing the opportunity of the cessation, came imprudently,
contrary to his instructions, into the garrison, which made the Governour
think he had gott some good newes since the tyme he gave the signall;
but upon examination he could say no more than that ther were noe
hopes of releeffe.
Major-Generali Lanier, knowing of his entry, and pretending it
was a breach of the treaty, declared he would break off the same unless
he were delivered up to him, which the Governour refused ; and the
treaty was brocken off, which made those of the garrison understand
they should have but a very bad composition with the enemies . .
1 Sir John Lanier, though he bad served under James VII., declared for William m.,
and was dispa.tched to Scotland to take Edinburgh Castle, which, as will be seen,.
surrendered to him on 12th. June.
·
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~ajor Sommervell insisted, that the Duke ought to meet Sir John
Lamer halfe way betwixt the toun and castle ; but the gentlemen in
garrison opposed it ; and somewhat too hotly reflecting on the treachery
o~ then· centmells, Major Somervell said, that Lanier would not break
his 1;ord for sex tymes the value of the- castle ; and the Ensigne of the
garrJSon replyed, that he had brocken his word, and oath too, to a
much better man than any upon the place (viz . the King) . . . . Then
the major threa~ning man and child with the sword in caice the treaty
held not, Mr Garrdin replyed, that ther men must have greater courage,
and those of the garrison less, befoir it came to that. Severall other
tairt expressions were used, and then they parted ; and shortly therafter one of ther Ensignes came up and discharged any further treating.
Then they condemned Lieuetennant Hay and Joannet Cunninghame
~ be put to death , for corresponding with the Castle, and haveing bein
m the same.
The Governour, with Captaine Dumbar, proposed to Collonell
Winram Lieuetennant-Governour, to Mr Wincester Ensigne, and Mr.
Ga~din Volunteer, a meane to eschew the cruelty of the enemyes;
whrnh was, _to put themselves on head of thes soldiers in the garrison,
who were vigorous and had courage to hazard ; and, in the night tyme,
to force ther passage to the sea side, not tuo myles distant, and ther
to s~aze_s~me b~at, and get over to the other side. For the example
of Srr William Krrkaldy of Grange was not of so old date as it could not
be remembered .. .. However, that proposall of the Duke's to escape
by the sea seemed too dangerous, and not to be put in practice unless
the enemies refused to grant the safety of lyves.
About eight a'clock at night, the Governour having called the
garrison togither, told them, that according to his promise, he had
begun a_ trea~y of capitulation, which was unexpectedly brocken ef ;
and deSll'ed, 1f any man's heart failled him, he might declare it, and
he should have liberty to be gone : He put them in mynd how fyve
rogues had lately deserted (last of May), and gone over the walls,
when they might have had patent gates, and how infamous they were
even with the enemy.
Wherupon all the garrison unanimously declaired ther resolutions
of liveing upon bread and water with his Grace. Then he added,
Perhaps some may be ashamed to own ther fears before a company of
resolute men ; but if soe, let any man who hes ane inclination to leave
the garrison tell me in private, and I will find out a passage for him ;

and, gentlemen, for you that will live with me, I shall be ready to dy
with you, if it come to that, you may take my word on't ; which was
answered with huzzas.
The besiegers had, ever since the treaty was brocken of, fyred
smal'tly on the garrison from all ther batteries and posts about it ;
and about eleven at night a body of them were perceaved advanceing
towards it on the north syde of the Castle-hill ; and when they were
come near the ditch, thos. from the Castle fired on them sci smartly
as that they were forced to a disorderly retreat. Their officers were
heard calling out, Advance, dogs ; and the garrison mocked them,
saying, Ye dogs, will not you obey your officers? Then they were
perceaved rolling packs of wool up the Castle-hill, with intention to
place a battery midway betwixt the toun and Castle ; and the garrison
directed their shot to that place. All upon duty behaved themselves
with great courage. Ther were but 19 men, commanders and commanded, upon the low guard, and they would have no reinforcement ;
and so litle was their fear of the enemies bombes, that they still returned them great and small shot while those machines of terrour were
flyeing above their heads, and sung aloud at all posts, When the King
shall enjoy his oun againe. Mr Gardine was Captaine of the guard
this night ; Henry Gordon commandit a post in the low halfe moon ;
John Falc~er another at the centinell's box near the low guardhouse ; a serjeant and corporall within Creichton's yeard, and John
(James] Gordon of Edintore at the portcullice. The mutuall fireing
continued from 12 a'clock at night till past tuo a'clock in the morning,
and one of the gunners of the Castle was killed by a musquet shott
thorow a gun-port.
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13th day. The garrison fired warmly at the besiegers' men posted
behind the wooll packs on the Castle-hill, till about sex a' clock, that
they relented to menadge ther powder, having spent last night and
the morneing 12 or 13 barrells of powder; at which rate in sex dayes
they would not have had one barren remaining.
One of the Governour's cooks was shot thorow the body, but yet
not mortally wounded. The Governour, though indisposed, omitted
not to visit the posts with all solicitude, and to observe what the
enemies had done ; and found ther lodgments advanced on the Castlehill. Coll. Winram said to hinI, It were fitt to write a line to desire
the enemies to renew the treaty. He answered, the nixt session of
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the Convention was to be expected, and that he would not beginne
againe to treate till John Grant, who had been the occassion of the
interruption, should be gone out of the Castle, least he should be
oblidged to delyver him up. A short tyme after, the Governour is
advertised that he was gone, and Collonell Winram renewes the instance of writing, and offers to carry the letter. The Governour writes
to Major-Generali Lanier ; and Collonell Winram gives the letter to
Capta.ine Moody, who commanded the -besiegers' guards, and desired
to speak with the Governour. He, after some difficulty, condescends,
and the Captaine brings with him the Lord Colchester, at which the
Governour was surprysed, finding them employ a stranger, wher they
had so many countreymen.
To them he gave the articles, which were drawn up the day before,
with consent of all the officers, in the following termes.
The Duke of Gordon hath so much respect for all the Princes of
King James the Sexth's line, as not to make conditions with any of
them for his own particular interest ; so he renders himselfe entirely
on King William's cliscretion.
Imo. That Collonell Winram, Lieutennant-Governour of the
Castle shall submitt himselfe to King William's pleasure, his lyfe being
secured ; and all the rest of the garison shall have ther lyves, libertyes,
and fortunes secured ; and lykewise passports shall be granted to
those who will take oaths not to bear armes against the present
government.
2do. The garrison shall be allowed to march out with ther sworcls
and bagage belonging properly to themselves.
3tio. That all the gentlemen, voluntiers, servants, and others
within the garrison, shall have the same capitulation with the rest of
the garrison.
4to. That all maner of persons shall have the benefite of the first
article; who have keept correspondence with the Castle, and who have
not been in armes ; and being at present in Edinburgh, or in the same
county, shall be indemnifyed, and have the benefite of this capitulation.
5to. That sick soldiers shall have liberty to dispose of themselves
as they ·shall thinke best, they behaveing themselves as becometh.
6to. That all officers, gentlemen, servants, and others, shall have
the same benefite which other lieges have, they living peaceably.
7to. A considerable post within the Castle shall be immediatly,
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after security is granted to the garrison for the above written articles,
put in possession of the forces under Major-General Lanier.
That the garrison should march out with drums beating, and displayed banners, which is ane ordinary article in capitulation, the Duke
thought not fit to require it ; that being only used in countries where
the soldiers of the capitulating garrison may march with a guard of
ther enemies to another garrison of ther own Priuce ; which could not
hold in this caice. . . .
About thrie a'clock iu the afternoon, the Lord Colchester returnes
to the Castle gate, where the Duke and the Lieutennant-Governor
receaved him. He rendered to the Governour the articles he had
receaved from him in the morning, and at the same tyme delyvered
to him other articles drawen up by Major-Generali Lanier, which were
very disadvantageous, and by which he would have the Governour
and Lieuetennant-Governour to remaiue prissoners of warr. Colchester
went away after he had given these new articles to the Governour ;
and withiu a short tyme therafter returned, and brought word, that
all the volunteers and soldiers of the garrison should not losse a penny,
and might retire themselves to any place of the kingdome they pleased ;
that the Lieuetennant-Governour sould have lyfe and fortune safe ;
and as to the Governour, since he would make no conditions for himselfe, ,he sould remaiue prissoner of warr at the discretion of the Priuce
of Orange.
The garrison had difficulty to part with the Castle upon any terms.
. . . These stout and loyall gentlemen and soldiers found the surrender
of ther Castle very unpleasant to ther spirits, and ther frettings and
regrates gave occassion to some of the Duke of Gordon's enemies.
to blame him for the surrender of it ; and not knowing why he would
not make any conditions for himselfe, to suspect his loyalty. But all
impartial and equitable persons will easily justify him, if they consider,
that although he and his garrison might have for a short tyme keept
in their lyves with water instead of drink, and coarse oatmeale for
bread, and old salt herrings for all kynd of kitchin ; and even therof
they had no quantity to last long ; yet not having powder for 8 dayes
of so hott service as the last day, wherin they spent betwixt 12 and
13 barrels; and not having men sufficient to furnish all the posts,
nor sure of the fidelity of a great part of thes they had ; when that
powder should have bein spent, which the enemies nearer approaches
and constant fireing would have made be very soon, they might have
2D
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remained incapable to hinder the besiegers from comeing over ther
walls, and ther persons and lyves had been at the disposeall of ther
mercy.
Common prudence, therfoire, not allowing the Governour to let.
matters come to this extremity, he thought fitt to accept of the -conditions brought by the Lord Colchester, and so all acts of hostility
ceassed.
These articles being signed by both parties, the Privy Councill
ratifyes them by ane authentick act in thes termesHis Majestie's High Commissioner, and the Lords of his Majestie's
Privy Counsall, having seen and considered the articles of agriement
and capitulation betwixt the Dllke of Gordon, Governour of the Castle
of Edinburgh, and Sir John Lanier, Major-Generali of his Majestie's
forces, agried and condescended to anent the surrender of the said
Castle ; his Majestie's High Commissioner and the saids Lords of his
Majestie's Privy Councill do hereby ratify and approve of the said
capitulation, in the haill heads and articles therof ; and declares that
they will interpose with his Majestie to be favourable, and shew that
kyndness to the said Duke of Gordon as to indemnify, and secure him
for his lyfe and fortune, and. the fortune of ,his Liuetennant-Governour,
which they have entirely submitted to his Majestie by the said capitu- .
lation ; and will' also humbly intreat his Majestie to allow the saids
articles and capitulation to be ratifyed in this present Pa,:liament.
This act was signed by Duke Hamilton and the Earle of Crawford.
The garrison having now a frie communication with the besiegers'
forces, these acknowledged to have sustained a considerable loss the
night preceiding, and that many of ther men had deserted upon that
accompt.
About 10 a'clock at night, Major Somervell marched with 200 th
men into the Castle, and had all the posts therin delyvered to him,
except the high guard hall, and great court, which those of the gaITison
keept. Afterwards, the Governour haveing drawen them up in the
court, he told them that he must oun they had served him faithfully,
and he knew not wherin he had been unkynd to them ; but, if he had
wronged any, he desired them to speak, and they should have reparation ; and entreated them not to make any disturbance with the
other soldiers now come into the garrison, for they were too few to
conquer, and too many to be made a sacrifice. He gave each of the
centinells some money to bear their charges home. This night Captaine

Dumbar, Mr Scot, and some others who had more particularly incurred
the displeasure of the rable, went privatlie to the toun.
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14 June. Three full months after the siege began, the garrison
marched out, but not in a body, that they might be the less noticed ;
yet some of them were very ill treated by the rable ; and MajorGeneral Lanier took possession of the gates of the Castle, which the
Duke of Gordon had keept, in obedience to his lawful Soveraigne, after
all Great Brittaine had renunced it, save a few that appeared for him
with the Viscount of Dundie.
There were left in garrison 59 barrells of powder, but ther were
only fyve of them entire, ·and all the powder together would not have
exceided fourty full barrells, whereof a great part was useles, being
spoilled with water ; se;,< bolls of malt, which would have scarce given
drink for sex dayes ; one barrell of salt beife entire ; about tuo stone
weight of cheise, tuo stone weight of butter, with meale, some bisket,
and salt herrings, which being very bad, had alreadie wronged much
the soldiers' health, so that in four or fyve dayes tyme they would
have been reduced to live upon meale and water . . . .
After the surrender of the Castle, there happening some passionat
words betwixt the Lieuetennant-Governour Collonell Winram, and
some of,Lanier's officers, he was not permitted to goe out, but detained
prisson~r in the Castle. Sir John Lanier and the Lord Colchester
conducted the Governour to Duke Hamilton, President of the Convention, who keept him to dinner, and told him that he might come
out of the Castle, upon condition he would ·give his parole not to goe
out of Edinburgh without permission, which the Duke consented to
and gave him. At night he was had back to the Castle, and upon the
morning thereafter he went to the toun to lodge, and fell sick.
About the beginning of July, the President of the Convention suspecting the Duke of Gordon had some thoughts of making his escape,
made place ane officer in his chamber all night, and centinells at the
door and windows. And upon the morrow therafter sent him prissoner
to the Castle, where he had the liberty to be attended by his
own servants, and visited by his friends . But this liberty wes taken
from him, upon the news of the Convention's forces being defeat in
Athole 1 by the Viscount of Dundie, who wes killed at that occassion.
'J;'he Duke of 'Gordon proposed to Major-General Mackay to be
1

At battle of Killiecrankie.
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exchanged with prissoners made in that encounter ; but it was refused
him.
Sometime after, a part of the prisoners were set at liberty upon
surety, and others remained still in prison, amongst whom were the
Duke of Gordon, the Earle of Dunmore, the son to the Marquis of
Athole, the Viscount of Oxford, the Collonells Winram and Wilson ;
thes were detained still prisoners, but a little more liberty.
Shortly after this the Duke wrote to his friends at London entreating them to know of King William how he intended to dispo:ie of him
his prisoner of wa.r r ; and they answered, that he would very shortly
declaire his will concerning him. And accordingly, after some tyme,
he sent order to the Councill of Scotland to set the Duke of Gordon
at liberty on his word of honour. The Duke hearing of this order,
entreated that it might not be presented to the Councill till he should
have tyme to write once to London, to obtaine from King William ane
order to release him upon caution, as they had done to other prisoners.
But this favour wes refused him, and so he wes oblidged to come out
upon his word of honour, or remaine still prissoner in the Castle.
Wherefore, upon the 24th of Januarii 1690, he was conducted to
the Councill, where the President having intimate to him King William's
order, told him that he would accept of his word of honour, (without
oblidgeing him to give any thing in write,) bearing promise to act
nothing against the government, nor against King William, untill he
should present himselfe personallie before him. The Duke thanked
the President, and told him that a person of honour would never promise any thing which he would not give in write, and that for himselfe,
he loved rather to give in write what he promised, then to give word,
because its not so easy to add to or diminish from the one as the other.
To which the President having given no reply, the Duke promised to
doe nothing against the present government, nor against King William,
till he should present himselfe to him, which satisfyed the Councill,
and he returned in liberty to the Castle, where he set doun in writting
what he had promised to the Councill, and shew it to severalls of his
friends, and to some of the prisoners in the Castle, who might bear
witness of it afterwards. He remained some dayes therafter in toun,
though pressed dayly to goe to London to present himselfe to King
William.
Wherefore, towards the beginning of February, he began his
voyage thither, haveing before written to his friends in the countrey

at home, to whom his surrender o' e Castle upon no conditions for
himselfe, and the bad constructio
. enemies had put upon what
accompt they at a distance could :
1<now ; to whom, I say, all thes
had bred no litle anxiety concern,.,.,g him, he writes that they might
be assmed, that one who acted upon those principles he conducted
himselfe by, would not let himselfe be tempted to change or to faile
in his loyalty. Being come to London, he wes necessitate to pu_t
himselfe in the phisitian's hands, because of the indisposition he had
contracted during the siege of the Castle, which had not left him since,
but was augmented by the fatigue of the journey.
Being recovered, he was conducted and presented, without a
sword, to King William, as being his prissoner, and as such, kissed
his hand, not as his subject, never having acknowledged him in quality
of his soveraigne, though the civilities he had mett with formerly from
this Prince while he wes in his travels, oblidged him to show him all
respect which was not contrary to his duty to his master. Upon the
day following, the Duke appeared with his sword, because he was
dissengadged from his word of honour, having done nothing till that
day against the present government or King William. Thenceforth
he designed t o get over into France, of purpose to goe from thence
to Ireland, where his lawful! soveraigne w~s for the tyme, and to give
him new prooffes of his fidelity and zeale for his service.
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( Whcrt:ver possible th6 spelling of nam..es has been mockrnisecl)
AnnoTSlfALL,Lord. SeeRamsay, SirAndrew.

Baird, Bailie, 146.
- S i r Robt., 121.
Robt., prosecuted for eating wild-fowl,
105.
Balcarres, Earl of, 183.
Balfour, Sir And., physician, 157.
Colonel, 205.
Adamson, John, blue gownsman, 112.
Bannatyne Club, its origin and work, ix;
Advocate's Close, 34.
Edinburgh material in pub lications of, ix.
Aikenhe8.d, Jas., apothecnry, 113.
Banquets, expenses of, App. S.
Patrick, commissary clerk, 155.
Barnbougle, Laird of Dundas and, App. 14.
Aikman, Walter, Leith capt., 19.
Barnett, David, on City Museum and Lady
Aitcheson, Edward, 142.
Stair's House, App. 27.
A it ken, Edward, 12.'l
Barrell, Barie, flesher, 6.
Ale, poor quality of, 47.
Barrie, '.I.'hos., messenger, 20.
Alston, J as., merchant, 115.
Barton, 'l'hos., 14.
Ambassadors, French, 26.
Bass Rock, 50 (n. ) ; sold to Government, 79;
~nderson of Ba.Imm, xxviii.
Gilbert Ru le sent to, 105.
Marion, second wife of Fountainhall, Baxters, _154, 160, action against magistrates,
· xxviii.
117; hold up prices of vivers, 131.
Annand, Wm., Dean of Edinburgh, 65, 67, Baxter's Close, fire in, 146.
153 ; preaches on Christmas Day, 73.
Beggars, 163; beating, 131; t.o be put in
Antiquaries of Scotland, Society of, xv.
correction house, 146; Act against, 155.
Antiquitiea of Scotlanr;l,, Grose's, xxxvii, Bellenden, Lord, 'l'C"easurer-Depute, 63.
xxxv iii.
Sir J as., of Broughton, 63 (n.}.
Apothecaries, 100.
Bellendens of Broughton, 154.
Arbroath, Lord, 18.
Bess Wynd, 6.
Argyle, Marquis of, 49, 58.
Binning, Sir Wm., Provost, 96.
Earl of, 18, 111, 166; imprisoned in Bishop of Edinburgh, 64, 67, 104, 118, 127,
Castle, 143; rejoicings over defeat of, 143.
132, 144, 145, 148, 165; censors gazettes
Countess of, prisoner, 13, 142.
and news letters, 104; pensioned, 105 ;
Ascension Day, 66.
lodging and cha.pel, 144.
Assessors, City, 146.
Blackadder, Mr., 142.
Atholl, Marquis of, 98, 127, 212.
Blackfria.rs' Wynd, stage at, 167.
Earl of, 28, 60.
Blackness Castle, 22, 131.
Countess of, 28.
Blair, Sir Ada.m, 63.
Auchmutie, John, lieutenant of garrison, -Hew, 134.
177, 182.
Blair's inn, 172.
Blue-gownsmen, 54, 112.
B.ULIE, Wm. , lieutenant of merchant youths, Bodyguard, H.M., 60.
95.
Bonnetmakera, 129, 154; unite with litsters,
Court, 155.
133.

Abercromby, Robt., 153.
Aberdean, Chancellor, 129.
Abjuration Oath, 139.
Acheson, Helen, 5. See Aitcheson .
John, merchant, 6.
Adam, Andrew, murders his father, 101.
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Books against Papery, 149, 160.
Booksellers, Privy Council order to, 149;
imprisoned and fined, 160.
Borland, Thos., heritor of King's Stables,
140.
Borland's houses, West Port, 107.
Borthwick, Wm., oh irurgeon, 137.
Bothwell, Francis, Earl, tries to capture
James VI. at Holy rood, 26; confronts
Ja.mes VJ., 28-9.
Boyd, Lord, 18.
(Boid), Bailie David, 82, 84 . 95.
Brady, royal messenger, 178.
Brand, Bailie, 145.
Bmsiers, 101.
Bread Market, 117.
Breda, commissioners sent to, 33.
Brickwell, Capt., 9, 10.
Brist.o, 133.
Brodie, Alex., of Brodie, 33.
Broughton, Barons of, 154-.
Regality of, 92; King's men fit~ o.t
in, 22.
Broun, chief cannonier at Castle, 54.
Brown, J oseph, 111.
Bruce, Jas., 19.
Burgh Court, App. 8.
Burgh Loch. See South Loch.
Burgh Muir, .22;23.
Burnet, And., advocate, 136.
David, surveyor at Leith, 128.
- T bos. , appointed College regent, 152.
Catholic priest, xxx-vii.
Bynning, 52.
Byres, Lands of, 21.
Byres of Coates; 67 (n.) ; action against
Town, 154, 156.
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Campbell, Jas., of Ardkinglas, 63.
J a.a. , of Orinsa.y, 63.
-John, 63.
Campvere, xxvii, 34, 145.
Cannonball House, App. 10.
Oanongate, 36, 68, 92, 95, 112, 150, 158,
172, Parliament in, 18; St. John's Croes,
18; Leith soldiers arrive, 19; Mar·a
cannon brought to, 21 ; wapinschaw in,
75; acquired by Edinburgh, 100; wrights
and masons, a.nd unfreemen , 106; Moodie
bequest and parish church, llO (n.}, 165;
baxters and magistrates, 117; sti pends,
126; cabinetmakers, 130; clerkship of,
146, 147; robbery, 161.
Cant, Alex., murder of, 4.
Andrew, 147, 148.
'Captain of the Chimneys,' 23.
Cargill, Donald, Covenanter, 105; his
covenant, 112; one of his followers
hanged, 11 4.
Carmichael, Wm ., water bailie, 92, 93.
Ca.rnochane, John, 6.
Carrington, Lord, 57 (n.}.
Carse, L ord, 164.
Cary, Sil' Geo., at siege of Castle, 9, 14.
Henry, 14.
Michael, 9, 14.
Case, Capt., 9, 14.
Cassillis, Earl of, commissioner t.o Breda, 33.
Castle, Edinburgh, 35, 54, 71, 74; Regent
1fort.onand.repairingof, 25; Cromwellian
tmops fire on, 36; royal arms, 39;
Viscount Dupplin and Col. Montgomery
escape, 48 ; cannon fired for Richard
Cromwell, 51; Viscount Kenmure escapes,
53; Clifton, governor, 53; Capt. Newman,
governor, 54; Marquis of Argyle imCABINET~AKER'S complaint, 130.
prisoned , 58 ; H onours of Scotland, 63 ;
Cairncross, Alex., bishop, 138.
King's stn-ndard and kettle·drum placed
Caithness, Earl of, 4-9.
in, 68 ; seamen imprisoned, 70; LauderOaledonian Mercm~y, xxviii.
d ale, governor, 107 ; Duke of Melfort,
Cameron, Jas., Clerk to Edinburgh Tolbooth,
deputy-governor, 107 ; Sir Jolin Harper
160.
imprisoned, 117; noblemen living in, ll8 ;
Richd., covenanter, 113, 184.
King's Stables, property of, 140 ; Countess
Cameronfons, 184, 187, 188.
of Argyll imprisoned, 142; Earl of Argyle
Campbell, Lord Neil, 142.
imptisoned, 143; Duke of Gordon, captain
of Cessnock, ea.pt. of merchant youths,
and constable of, 151. See al8o under
95.
Siege.
Geo., nonconformist, 132.
Castlehill, 95, 100, Ill (n.), 195, 202,207 ;
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Cromwell erects fort, 36; church on, 36;
two men and two women hanged, 44;
woman burnt, 45; murderer banged, 45;
gypsy executed, 48; witch burnt, 49, 53.
C0,t~hism, reading of, 44; taught in kirks,
45.
C11thcart of Carbiston, 147, 148.
Oamesof God/a Wrath, Rutherford's, 55, 56.
Cecil, Thomas, 9, 14.
Chancellor, John, 140; fined for importing
English cloth , 128.
Charles 1., anniversary service for, 74;
grants charter to Edinburgh, 80.
n., 51 {n.); at Breda, 33; proclaimed
king of three kingdoms, 54; thanksgiving
for restoration of, 66; birthday kept, 74,
142; statue in Parliament Close, 141 ;
masses for soul of, 164.
Charlestown, 51 (n. ).
Charteris, Bailie, 95.
Sir John, of Amisfield, 35.
John, merchant, 140.
Cha.telhera..ult, Duke of, 17, 18.
Chiesley, Si r John, comm itted to Cn.stle, 55.
John, of Da.lry, complains of being
assa.nltecl, 113, 115; fined 116; a.ssassinates Lord President Lockhart, 190.
Robt., 131.
Samuel, 106.
Walter, bailie of Leith, 53.
Wm., 131, 133.
Chimneys, Captnin of the, 23.
Chirurgeons, Town to gi\·e them a malefactor's body annually, 101;
Chisholm, John, Leith capt., 19.
Christmas Day, 38, 64, 73.
Churchyard, 'l'homas, probable author of
Journal, of Sieye of Edinburgh Castle, 1573,
xiii ; Chips Concerning Scotland, xiv;
metrical description of situation of Castle,
xiv; at siege of Leith {1560), xiv.
Citadel of Leith, 46; Edinburgh gives £5000
towards erection of, 51 (n.); Clifton in
charge, 53; guns fired, 53.
Claverhouse, 135, 181, 183, 187, 204, 211;
interview with Duke of Gordon, 184-5.
Cleansing, 163; streets and closes, 38; new
cess imposed, 43 ; Act anent streets, 152.
Cleghorn, goldsmith, 137.
Clerk, Jas., 111.

Clifton, governor of Edinburgh CMtle, 53.
Cloth, surreptitious importation of English,
107,126,128; burnt at Market Cross, 108.
Coates, estate of, 154, 189.
Cockburn of Lanton, 181.
Jas., depute in Mint, 161.
Major Wm., 96.
.,vm., defends silk mercers, 158.
the hangman, 108, 131; hanged1 112.
Coffee-houses, 104.
Colchester, Lord, 205, 208, 209, 210, 211 .
Colinton. See li'oulis, Sir Jas.
La.ird of, 6.
College of Justice. See Council and Session.
College Kirk, 46, 65.
Kirkyard, 143.
Town's, 107 ; Monro elected Principal,
147; Humanity regent, 159.
Collops, Castle of, 190.
Colquhoun (Ca.houne), John, 182.
Umphra, Glasgow merchant, 75.
(Cahoune), Wm., 182.
Colvill, John, 28.
Lady, imprisoned, 135.
'Coh-ille, John, xvi, probable author of
JfiRtorie and Life of James Sext, xv.
Robt., of Cleish, xv.
Comfit-makers, petition to be erected into a
company, 100.
Commissioners to Parliament, 137-8.
Common Good, 117, 120, 128, 134, 144;
Town Guard to be paid out of, 133.
Halls, 162.
Corum union celebration, 43, 61.
. Constable, Archd., publisher, xxix.
Constables, 163, 164.
Conventicles, 101, 156, 162; reward for
those discovering, 123.
Convention demo.nds sUl'render of Castle,
180; guards posted, 184 ; attitude to
Duke's terms, 186-7; renews negotiations,
205-6; terms accepted, 210; Castle taken
possession of, 21 l.
of Burghs, 87, 138, 141, 166.
Correction house, ll0.
Corstorphine kirk, 22.
. Cotton, Master, 9, 1-4.
· Council and SeSsion, Lord s of, 43, 133, 143 ;
oppose ta.x on a.le, beer, and wine, 52;
action by Town against, 101•103; Gun·
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powder Plot Da.y, 133; tumult in Outer
House, 139; magistrates salute, 153;
Popish pamphlet dedicated to, 153;
decla.ra.tor against Town, 156-7.
Court of Session. See Council and Session.
Coven.1-nters, 167; six hanged at Market
Cross, 75; ma.gistmtes to give in list of
all sheltering in town, ll6; search for
suspected, 131 ; search for Renwick, 141 ;
petition to James vu., 162.
Cowan, William, x ; makes selections from
Diurnal of Occurrents, xiii ; entertained
by 0. E. Club, App. 28-9.
Cowga.te, fire in, 41.
Craftsmen seize whea.t supply, 4.
Cmigentinny, 93.
Craigmilla.r Castle, 22, 166.
Crames. See Krames.
Crawford, Earl of, 57, 59, 210.
'fhos., Leith ea.pt., 19.
Bailie, 120.
Crichton, John, 182.
Criohton's Yard, 201, 207.
Cromwell, Oliver, arrives in Edinburgh after
battle of Dunbar, 35; orders three
soldiers to be scourged, 35; troops fired
on from Castle, 36 ; at Holyrood, 36;
troops rob inhabitants, 37; claims Heriot's
Hospital, 37; disorder committed by
troops, 38 ; proclaimed at Market Cross,
40, 48; Patrick Gillespie and, 43 ; fast
for recovery from illness, 50; repairs
Holyrood Palace, 52; Sir A. Ramsay
compared to, 82; at Dundas Castle, App.
15.
Richard, proclaimed Protector, 50 ;
fast for, 51.
Croping Parliament, 19.
Cross. See Market Cross.
Cunningham, Edward, bailie of '\Vest Port,
55.
Jonet, 198, 200, 206.
Cumr.ie House, lll, 135.
Currie, Jas., Provost, 128.
Custom Office, 167..
DALGLEISH Close, 5.
Dallas (Dol1a.s), Geo., \V riter to Signet, 134.
Dalry Mills, 116.
Deaconry, 89.
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Dean of Guild, no bolder to continue above
two years, 88; election of, 121.
Deanes, Genl., 37.
'Decreet ArbitralP (1583), 89-91, 120.
De Witt, 85.
Diary of John Nicoll, x; extmctscho!;len by
John Russell, xxv; nature and value of,
XX; 33-76.
Dick, David, minister, 47.
Sir Jas., of Prestonfield, 117, 129, 137,
138.
John, 120, 123 ; hanged in Grnssma.rket, 125.
Dier, Master, 9, 14.
Di:urnal of Occ-urrents, history of MS., x, xii,
3-6.
Douglas, Col., accused of appropriating
soldiers' pay, 135 ; scheme of milito.ry
discipline, 132.
Hugh, mason in the Dean, 165.
J as., of Spott, 27.
-Robt., leader of 'Public Resolutioners,'
47; preaches before Parliament, 60.
' - Wea.ris,' 23.
Dow Craig fortified, 18.
DL"ess, femn,le, 44.
Drugs, poisono.us, 113.
Drumcairn, Lord, 164.
Drummond of Blair, 155.
- D r., bishop, 138.
Sir Ge--o., Provost, 120, 135, 138, U6,
155 ; knighted , 129; takes 1·efuge in
Sanctuary, 144.
Geo., 1'own Treasurer, 134, 14.4-, 152;
keeper of Edinburgh 'l'olbooth, 153, 156.
John, Duke of Melfort, DeputyGovernor of Castle, 107.
Town Clerk, 134, 136, 146.
Drury, Sir Wm., marches army into Scotland, 9 ; summons Kirkcaldy of Grange to
surrender Castle, 10 ; prepares for siege,
11; progress of a.ttock, ll-12; Castle
surrendered to, 12; delivers Castle for use
of James VI., 13; hands over prisoners to
Regent, 13.
Duberie, lieutenant to Capt. Strclley, 11.
Dumbar, Robt., 180, 190, 193, 194:, 202,
206,211.
Dunbar, Father, King's almoner, 157.
herrings, 73.
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Dundas of that Dk, App. 11-15.
Castle, App. 11 -15.
Dundee., Viscount. See Cla.verhou.<;e.
Dunferniline, Earl of, 180, 181.
Dunmore, l~rl of, 212.
Dupplin, Viscount, 48.
Durham, Sir Alex., Lyon King-at-Arms, 56,
57, 60.
EAST Kirk (St. Giles'), 64:, 65, 67, 68, 71.
Echo rock, 96.
Edinburgh, Hertforc.l's attack (1544), 4;
craftsmen seize wheat supply, 4; po,·erty
and want, 5, 2 1 ; Robin Hoocl and
Little John, 5; Joun1al o[ siege of Castle
(1573), 9-14; inhabitants opposed to Queen
Mary, 19; wtu·like preparations (1571),
19; footbands, 19 ; famine, 24; Queen's
faction oppressed by I\for, 24-5; Regent
Morton and merch1mts, 25 ; two local
poets, 26 ; li"'renoh ambassadors, 26 ;
plague, 26; merchants und Spain, 27;
Monday market, 27 -8 ; ears nailed to
Tron, 33 ; Otomwell ani vcs, 35 ; three
Cromwellian soldiers scourged, 35; robberies, 37 ; Genernl Lambert and nrngistrates,
37; inha.bitants to hang out lanterns, 38;
closes to be clCf\nsed, 38; lighting, 39;
wellsdl'ied up, 39, 41; Monok's entry, 40;
cheap food, 41 ; full hurvest, 41; Quakers
in, 42; celebration of communion, 43;
cess for clcimsing Town, 43 ; pride and
poverty, 44; fall of scaffolding in kirk,
45 ; exe;essi ,,e taxation, 45 ; list of public
burdens, 46 ; wine nnd a le, 47; English
soldiers whipped, 47; gypsies scourged,
48 ; increasing taxation, 50; fast for 0.
Cromwell, 50; fost for Richard Cromwell,
51 ; wine tax, 52; proclaiming of Parlia•
ruent (1660), 56; Honours of Scotlo.nd, 58 ;
rejoicings for Queen of Charles u., 61;
Huntly ri<les t hrough streets, 62 ; bi.shop
feasted by '!'own, 64 i Town di ,·ided into
six 'parishes, 64; Cbdstmnf.! D1~y in, 64;
time of plenty, 65 ; lion brought to, 66;
Ascension 1)11y observed, 66 ; thanksgh·inp
for Charles n. , 66; robbol'ies, 69; Gun·
powder Plot commemorated, 71; collectori
of royalduessearoh booths, 71; a.pprenticeE
cause disturbance, 71 ; re joicings ove i

narn1 victory (1666), 74, 76; Gowrieconspira.cy, 75; Town's charter (1636),
80; merolmnts and craftsmen, 75; bishop~
ric of Orkney, 87; uproar caused by trndeamen, 94-100; Canong1~te acquired, 100;
debt contracted by'l'ownon behiilf of Lords
of Session, 102; ga:r,ettes and news letters
to be censored by bishop, 104; imposition
on ale, 109, 157; Halton's action anent
Provostship, 109 ; slate i nstead of
thatched roofs, 109; Lord Erroll's right
to sit as crim inal judge, 110; Town
Guard, 114; silk weavers, ll9; fines for
non-churchgoing, 119; liberty of free
elections, 121; non-churchgoing burgesses,
121 ; search for disaffected persons, 135 ;:
tumults caused by Popish worship, 149,
171 ; Byres of Conte!!' action, 154- 156;
Lords of Session decfamtor, 156 ; contract
between Town an<l Court of Session, 159 ;
excise and imposition, 159 ; house-ruaill
for archbishop, 165; thanksgivi ng for
'Old Pretender,' 166 ; search fol' field
preacher, 167; fires, 4, 5, 41.
See also under Castle, Canongate, Vi.'est
Port, Holyrood, St,. Giles', Nether Bow,
Market Cross.
Ed ward, Nicol, xxvi, 5.
Egyptian. See Gypsy.
Eleis, Alexander, of Mortonball, xxvi.
Elizabeth, Queen, 9, lO.
Elliot, Robt., deacon, 82, 85.
'Epbmim Macbriur,' 75 {n. ).
Erington, Capt.• Master of Ordnance, 9, 14.
Erroll, Earl of, HO, 166 ; claim to judge
criminal causes, 143.
-Lady, 146.
Er·akine, Sir Chas., Lord Lyon, 67.
Esti1-tes, Council of , 50, 51, 62.
Exchange, Royal, 161.
Excise Chamber, 133.
FAA, Johnny, 48.
l!"a-irfull, Archbishop, 68, App. 16.
Fa.lconcr, John, 95, 193, 207.
Fasts, 51; for fleet 'now at sea,' 72; for
harvest weather, 130.
Fire in Baxter's Close, 146.
Fireworks at Market Cross, 40; at Nor'
Loch, 166.
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Glenoairn, Ea.rl of, chancellor, 56, 59, 60,
64; buried in St. Giles', 69.
Goldsmiths, 158.
Gordon, Duke of, governor of Edinburgh
Castle, 15.1, 152, 158, 171, 173, 175, 180;
interview with Claverhouse, 184-5; Convention and terms, 186-7; garrison desertions, 198-9; renews negotiations, 205-6;
accepts terms, 210; gal'rison marches out,
211 ; dines with president of Convention,
21); prisonerinCa.stle, 2)} i setatliberty,
212; presented to William 1rr., 213.
Gordon of Auchintoul, 187.
of Glasturin, 187.
Sir Adam, 22, 24.
Sir Alex., of :E.a.rlston, attempts escape
from Tolbooth, 131.
Ca.pt., hanged, 42.
Remy, 179, 180, 183, 192, 207.
Jas., of Ba.nchory, 162.
Jas. , of Edintore, 207.
John, of Edintore, 183, 189, 190.
Sir John, elected assessor, 146.
Sir Robt., of Gordonstoun, xvi.
'l'hos., 185, 186.
Wm., minister of West lUrk, 72.
advoca.te, 151.
21.
of Old Aberdeen, xxxvii.
Geo., merchant, 107.
Govan, VVm. , 55 (n\
Fyffe, Bailie, 152.
Gowrie, Ln.dy, 28.
Christian, assaults minister, ll3.
Conspiracy, 63, 74'-5.
Graham, John. See Cla.verhouse.
GAIRNS, \Vm., mini ster of Tolbooth Church, Pa.trick, Capt. of Town Guard, 114,
133,142, 143,166,172, 173, 176.
153.
Gallows, ears nailed to, 39, 48 ; Irishman Grange of St. Gile8', :.\frs. Stewart Smith's,
hanged, 40.
xxvi.
Ga.mme, Capt. , 9, 14.
Grant, Duncan, 195.
-Garden, Francis, of :Midstrath, 174, 183, Sir Ja..s., of Davey, 183, 185, 186, 193.
189, 201, 203, 205, 206, 207.
John, 203, 205, 208.
Ga.1..ettes, l 04.
Grassmo.i·ket, 101, 12-5, 167; church in, 165;
Genealogical History of the Earldom of
follower of Cargill hanged in, 114.
Sutherland, xvi.
Gray, Alex., Town Clerk, 147, 148.
Gibson, Sir Alex., 163.
Chas., advocate, l4(i.
John, proouro.tor-fiscu.l, 155.
-Sil' Wm., of Pi.ttendrum, 57 {n.).
Giffen, ·wm., imprisoned in Co.f-itlc, 55.
W. Forbes, Introduction , ix-xxxix;
,Gild Council, App. 8.
makes selection s from Fountainha.ll's
Gillespie, Patrick, prnys for Cromwell, 43.
Jfi.Qtorical Notiu.R, xxix; on family of
Gilmour, Sir Alex., of Craigmillar, sues
Dundas of that Ilk, App. ll-15.
Capt. Straiton, 166.
Greenlaw, \.Vm., schoolmaster, 107.
.Olen, Jas., bookseller, 133, 149.
Gregory, David, 157; gives in table of
Fishmarket, 5.
Fleming, Jas., rescued from pri son, 17.
Sir Jas., Provost, 117, 120, 122, 123,
127, 128, 129.
John, merchant youth, 76.
Fleahers, prosecuted for overcharging, l Hi,
l 59 ; hold up price of vi vera, l 31 ;
slaughter.houses, 160.
F letcher, Henry, of Saltoun, 142.
-Wm., 136.
Flittings, 166.
Forbes of Waterton, 128.
Arthur, 182.
Ford, And., 182.
Forrester, Lord, 41.
garrison chaplain, 180.
Forrester's Wynd, 6.
Forth and Brentford, Earl of, 191.
Foster, Andrew, bower, 88.
Foulis, Sir Jas., of Colinton, 96.
Fountain, Master of the Revels, 167.
Fountainhall. See Lauder, Sir John.
Francis 'l'ennent's Close, 5.
Frear, John, merchant, 6.
French Protestants, 143.
F riar Wynd, 5, 6.
Fulla'Ct,ot:i, Adam, burgess and merchant, 19,
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weights and measures belonging to Mint,
158.
Greyfriars Kirk, 42, 46, 50 (n.), 56, 65,
111 (n.), ll3(n.), 190; damaged bystorru,
52.
.
-Churchyard, 75 (-n.) ; Alex. Henderson's
tomb, 62.
Grose, Francis, xxx:vi i, xxxviii.
Guard House, 135.
Gunpowdor P lot, 71,121, 133, 146.
Gypsies, seven scourged, 48.

37; Popiah teacher of musio, 161 ; not to
be used for Presbyterian services, 162;
Town's debt to, 166.
Hertford's invasion of 1554, 4.
High Grammar School, 105, 107.
High Rigga House, 3 (n. ).
High Street, 66, 68, 95 ; upl'Of\r in, 113 ;
lighting of, 134.
Historical 1Yotices, Fountainhall's, x, xxv ;
history of the MS., xxYiii-xxix; extracts
from, 79-167.
Historical Obaervation8, xxix.
HADDINOTON, Earl of, 117.
H-istorical Observa of Memorable Occurrent8,
Halkerston, Capt. Jos., taken prisoner, 22.
etc., xxix.
Halket, Jas. , Prof. of Medicine, 141.
Historie and Li.Jc of James Scxt, x; selecHalton, Lord, llO, 137, 138; action against
tions made by Marguerite Wood, xv;
wrights and masons of Canongate, 106.
MS. probably vrritten by John Colville,
xv.
Halyburton, Jas., imprisoned in Castle, 20.
Hamilton, Duke of, 24, 59, 109, 197, 205, Hi8to-r-y of the J?arnily of Gordon, xxxvii.
2IO, 211.
Holinshed's Ohronicles, xiii.
- Alex., 105,140.
Holyrood, 59, 68, 75 ; King's Park, 95, 117;
- A r thur, 19.
Sanctuary, 101; arrival of Lennox, 62;
Bishop, 153.
blue-gownsmen at, 54; burial of ArchSir Ja.s., 117.
bishop Fairfull, 68; body of Gleucair11
Jas., conjunct town clerk, 120, 125,
lies in stare, 70; Cromwell's ti;oops at,
136, 149, 155.
36; fires, 36, 156; Cromwell t·epairs, 52John, Leith minister, 92.
53; installation of Lord Lyon, 67 ;
-Thos., 117, 140, 145.
Rotbes resides at, 70 ; Francis Earl
Wm., Deacon Convener of Trades, 93.
Bothwell tries to ca.pture James vr., 26of Redhouse, 92.
29 ; royal arms, 39 ; Popish worship at,
Ha.mmermen, 91.
153; pensions to Popisb chaplains, 157;
Harper, Sir John, committ.ed to Castle,
anti-Popish paper posted up, 162; masses
117.
for Charles n., 164; Popish college a't,
Hat-ma.kera, 109, 133.
165; attack on Papist,s, 172 ; chapel
Ha.y, Alex., monopoly of seda.n chairs, 162.
ornaments, 172; damage by mob, 113 ;
Ja.a., 192.
King's men and Queen's men, 22;
John, parson, of Peebles, 68.
ministers of Abbey Kirk, 126, 127 ; transSir Wm., of Dnlgat.ie, 34.
lation of bishops, 138; search for
Wm. , commissary clerk, 155.
Renwick, 141; tombs nnd monuments,
of Bara, 106.
App. 15-26.
Hempisfield, Laird of, 35.
Home, Archd., taoksman, 163.
Henderson, Alex., death of, 62; his tom b David, Leith capt. , 19.
in Greyfriars Churchyard, 62.
Sir Patrick, 146.
-Geo., 62.
Patrick, captain of Regent's horsemen,
Patrick, 46.
5, 6, 24.
~Wm ., precento1·, 144.
Honours of Scotland, 39, 58 ; taken ~
Henryaon, Andra, 6.
Castle, 63.
Hepburn of Rumbie, 93.
Houstoun, field-preacher, 167.
Heriot, Geo., 37.
Howmains, Laird of, 21.
Heriot's Hospital, Crouiwell's troops claim, Humbie, Laird of, 93.

INDEX
Hume, Lord, 13.
-Thos., 182.
See alJJo Home.
Hunter, Jas., treasurer to advocates, 157.
Huntly, Earl of, 17, 24, 62.
Hutchison, Geo., commissioner to Breda, 34.
lNcnGAU.VIE island, App . 13, 14-, 15.
Innes, John, 183.
, Master, 180, 181.
Introduction, by W. Forbes Griy, origin of
present volume, ix ; Edinburgh ma.tierial
in Bannatyne Club publications , ix;
volumes drawn on, x ; nature of ta.sk
undertaken, x ; treatment of text, xi ;
history of the volumes from which selections have been ma.de, with survey of their
contents, xii-xxxix.
Inverleith, 115.
Irving of Bonsbaw, 151.
-Dr., 113.
JAl!"l!'RAY, Alex., commissioner 00 Breda,
33.
James vr., 9, 10, confers insignia. on magistrntes, SO; rescued by the Trades, 99 ;
4
decreet arbitra.ll' (1583), 89-0l, 120;
Drury gives up Castle to, 13 ; Francis
Earl Bothwell and, 28-9 ; GowL·ie Conspiracy, 63; sedi tious ministers, 29.
Janiu the Sext, Hi8to1·ie and Life of, 17-30.
J a. mes vn., gives pensions to Holy rood
chaplains, 157.
Francis Edward, Prince, 166.
Johnston of Wariston, Clerk of Register
and Lord of Session, 49 ; raises price of
legal documents, 50; search for, 55 ;
declared traitor, 65 ; imprisoned in l'olbooth, 66.
-John, SO.
Josias, merchant, 103.
Major, 104.
Robt., Town Major, 95, 101.
Journal of the &ege of Edinburgh OaJJtle
(1573), x, xiii, 9-14.
Jousie, Jas., merchant, 6.
Justice or Criminal Court, App. 8.
KAB, John, 104.
Kay, Chas., minister of South Leith, 111.
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Keith, Sir Wm., 29.
Kelman, Alex., 182.
Kelwa.y, Master, 9, 14.
Kenruure, Viscount, 53.
Kennedy, Jas., Con.serva-tor of Scottish
Staple at Veere, 145.
John, apothecary, 104.
Thos., Provost, 145, 146, 155, 162;
knighted, 151; to continue Provost, Hi2.
Kennoth, Matho, flesher, 6.
Kerr, Henry, on Trinity College Church,
App. 9.
Killiecrankie, battle of, 21 l.
Killigrew, Henry, ambassador, 13.
-Wm.,14.
King, .Margaret, 124.
King's Park, 95.
King's Sta.bles, 107 ; part of Castle property,
140.

King's Tradesmen, petition to be free of
watching, wairding, and taxes, 108, 125.
Kinloch, David, 5.
Francis, 80, 82, 129.
Francis, Scots merchant in Pa.ris,
xxvii.
Kinloch's pa.rty, 120.
Kirk, fines for absence, 119, 122; catech ism
taught in, 45 ; lectures in, 44; foll of
scaffold ing, 45; changes, 65.
Council, App . 8.
of Field Port, 22.
Kirk-heuch, fire at, 41 ; tenement at, 134-.
Kirks, plantation of, 127.
Kirkcaldy, Sir Wm. , of Grange, 206; sum moned to surrender Castle, 10; refuses,
10 ; brave defence, 12; surrenders Castle
to Drury, 12; prisoner, 13; fort.ifies St.
Giles' steeple, 18; burns houses, 25.
Lady, of Grange, 13.
Sir Jas., arrives from France, 18.
Knolles, \Vm., 14.
Knox, John, flees from Edinburgh, 18.
Krames, 122, 161; to be removed off street,
129.
LADY STAIR'S HousE, 57 (n.), App. 27.
Lady Yester's Kirk, 64, llO; Protestant
refugees and, 143.
Laing, David, secretary of Bannatyne Club,
ix; xv, xvi.
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Lamb, Andrew, of Leith, 19.
Leith Wynd, 18, 58, 66.
Lambert, Genl., 37.
- - P o r t , 9 9.
Lamont family, 63.
Lenden, Tom, Anabaptist, 131.
La Mot, Monsieur, French ambassador, 26. Lennox, Duke of, 28, 62.
Lanier, Sir John, 205, 206, 208, 209, 210, Lermont, Thos., advocate, 101.
21 1.
Lethington, La.ird of, 13, 17; Lady MaitLargo, Lady, 200.
land of, 13.
Latin not to be ta.ught without bishop's Leven, Earl of, 187.
licence, 107.
Leviston, Lord, 157.
'Latin schoolls, ' Covenanting ministers for- merchant, 104.
Lex Rex, by Rutherford, 55, 56.
bidden to keep, 105.
Lauder, Sir J ohn, of Fountainhall, x; his Liberton, 114, 118.
career, x.xvi-xxviii; H1"etorical .Notices, Lidderdale, Robt., College regent, 152.
Lighting, 38 ; burgesses to hang out bowete,
7!H 67.
Bailie John, of Newington, xxvi 134.
xxviii, 84.
Lindsay, Lord, of the Byres, 21.
Hew, Sergt.-Major of Edinburgh Lady Sopbio, 142.
footbands, 19.
merchant, lOi.
Robt., a.gent for Town Council, 151.
Linlithgow, Lord, 96, 104, 145.
Sir Thos. Dick, xxv i, xxviii-xxix.
Linton's Close, 6.
Lauderdale, Duke of, 5 1 (n. ), 156, 191; Litill Johne, 5.
governor of Castle, 107; imposition gift, Litsters, petition to be erected into in129.
corporation, 109; united to bonnetLa.wder, Capt., 188.
rnakers, 133 ; Edinburgh v. Canong1ite 1
-Hew. See Lauder.
154.
La.wnmarket, 95, 115, 167.
Livingston's Yard, 187.
Lawson living in Leith Wynd, 18.
Livingstone, Sir Jas., of Kinnaird , 60.
Lawsons of High Riggs, 3 (n, ).
John, commissioner to Breda, 34.
Leather, foreign , 109.
Lockhart, Sir Geo., 137, 148, 152; defence
of Sir A. Ramsay's Provostship, 84-8 ;
Lee, Sir Henry, 9, 14.
Leggat, Wm., 155.
assassinated by Ohiesley of Dall'y, 190.
Leith, warlike preparations (1571), 19; Logan, Sir Robt., of Restalrig, 92.
fighting at, 20; Kirkcaldy's troops Long-Gate, 99, 203.
attacked, 24;
Breda commissioners Lords of the Meal Mercat, 17.
depart, 34 ; Cromwellian commanders Lothian, .Marquis of, xvi.
hold courts, 38 ; fires at, 42; £5000 for Earl of, commissioner to Breda, 33.
erecting citadel, 46-51 (n.) ; Marquis of Loud01m, Earl of, 61 .
AI'gyle arrives by sea, 58; Johnston of Lowrie, Robt., Dean of Edinburgh, 60, 65.
Wariston a.t, 66; prize ship a rri ves, 74; Lumisdean, - , mini ster, 126.
wa.pinschu.w, 75; jurisdiction of Edin- Lyon King-at-Arms, 56, 57, 59, 63, 67;
burgh, 92; wate1· bailie, 92, 93; magisSir A. Durham, 60.
trate reprimanded, 93; sugar-baking,
101; soldiers shot on linlo;, 132, 151; MACGJE, Hew, mirl'Or mak er 1 craves exem pmn.Itmen v. masters of King's Hospi tal,
tion from taxes, 112.
148; di spute o.nent marches, 151; royal M'Intosh of Borlum, 183.
yacht a.rrives, 153; harbour im positions, Macka.il (M'Kell), Hew, Covenanter, 75.
157; Yard.heads, 158; imposition on ale, Mackay, General, 188-9, 211.
158.
Mackenzie, Sir Geo., 51 (n . ), 96, states case
against Sir A. Ramsay anent Provostship,
Leith Citadel. Se.e Citndel.
81 -84.
- - Links, 60.

INDEX
Mackenzie, hangman's staffman, 13 l.
Macky, John, 192.
Macleod, Angus, conjunct clerk, 155.
MaoRitchie, Lewis A., Hon. Secy., enter•
tained, App. 28-9.
Magdalen Chapel , 86, 93; fire a.t1 25 ;
)?resbyterian services, 162, 165.
Magistrates, attend proclamation of R.
Cro mwell, 51; J ames vr. confers insignia,
80; election of, 81; jurisdiction in Leit h,
92 ; effects of deci sion anent trades
youths, 95 -100 ; warn merchants against
exorbitant prices, 108; take Test, ll0 ;
to give in list of Covenanters, 116 ;
baxters of Canongate nnd, 117 ; Common
Good, 117 ; King's order nnent Provostship, 120; claim kirk fines, 122; escape
of prisoners, 123, 124; not patrons of
Abbey Kirk, 127; coach and horses to be
bought for, 130; liability fo r Kirk-heuch
proper ty, 134; to inquire into charges
against town clerk, 136 ; preparation of
circuit rolls, 138; eongratulatory address
to King, 140; abatement of tack duty,
140; stmngers' names to be given in, 142;
oppose Lord }~rroll's claim , 14$; abolish
corrupt pmotice, 144; uccused of drinking stipends, 144; King stops election,
145; Act anent beggars, 146; clerkship
of Canongate, 147; elections to be ratified
by King, 152; accused of negligence,
153 ; salute Lords of Session, 153 i complain against fleshers and vintners, J59;
cleansing, vivers and beggars, 163; t-0.ble
of prices of vivers, 165; Act anent flittings, 166; work of sixteenth century,
App. 8.
Jfa[J"fla Carta, Town's, 89.
Maitland, Chancellor, 26.
-Chas., of Halton, 93.
J ohn, Master of the Game, 105.
Mnltmen of Leit h v. :Masters, Ki ng Jnmes's
Hospital, 148.
Mar, Ei.ul of, 5, 29, 59 ; prepares to besiege
Edinbm·gh, 21 ; oppresses Queen's faction ,
24-5.
March, Earl of, 62.
),farchbanks, Ed ward, town tl·easurer, 152.
Marjoriba.nks, John, bailie, 152.
Market Cross, 35, 38, 61, 63, 130, 155, 19 1 ;
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Hay of Dalga.tie and Col. Sibbald beheaded,
34 ; Ca.pt. Cha.rteris beheaded, 35; royal
arms, 39 ; Ca.pt. Rodger hanged, 39 ;
Cromwell proclaimed, 40, 48 ; firework s
at, 40 ; Ca.pt. Gordon hanged, 42 ; bar·
bnrity, 43; R. Crom well proolaimed, 51 ;
Samuel Rut.li erford's books, 55, 56; Parlia ment proclaimed, 56 ; Restorat ion
rejoicings, 66 i Covenanters hanged, 75;
cloth bnrnt, 108 ; Covenants burnt, 112.
1forkets, extortion of, 159; Lord !j of Session
and, 163; magistrates to appoint visitors,
164.
Martin, Capt., charge of piracy, 92.
Mary of Gueldres, App. 9.
Mary Queen of Scots, her party lodges ne!J.r
Castle, 17; Maitland of Lethington, heisecretary, 17; all opposed to, to leave
Edinburgh, 18, 19.
Mary's Chapel 1 Incorporation of, 89.
Masons rai se (with wrig hts) declarator
agai nst eight trades, 88-91.
:Maunsfield, 11.
Maxwell, Sir J ohn, of Pollok, xi i.
Patrick, 42.
Mayne, Katherine, 4.
M'Don1Lld, Dona.Id, 184.
Meal Market, 4 1.
Mea n, R obt., postmaster, 150.
Meek, David, x:dx.
Meldrum, Geo., minister at Edinburgh, 111.
Joshua, minister a.t Kinghorn, 64, 65.
-Lady, 146.
- l aird of, 11 6.
Melfort, Duke of, 145, 147, 161, 163.
Melrose, John, 134.
Melvill, David, 19.
Capt. Jas., 18.
Mercat Cross. See Market Cross.
~iercha nts d ispute wit h craftsmen, 75 ; do.
with t rades, 86, 100 ; charge exorbitant
prices, 108; import prohibited goods,
116, 161; sell do., 119; com plaint
aga.inst cloth manufacturers, 126 ; must
attend exchange, 155 ; break Su ruptuary
Act, 157 ; overcharge for silk s tuffs, 158.
Merchiston Castle, 6 1 22, :l3, 2-1-.
.Merc1tri1ls Caledonius, 67 (11. ).
Meth ven, Lord, 22, 62.
M'Gill, David, 5.
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Museum, City, App. 27.
M'Gi1lis, Jamee, 5, 6.
Mylne, Robt., Master-Mason to Charles u.,
Middleton, Enrl of, 59, 60, 62, 64-.
125 (·11.).
- M ajor,42.
- , writer in Edinburgh, xx.xvii. ·
Milne, Alex., of Linlithgow, 141.
Robt. See Mylne.
NAPJER
of Bncha.ple, 103.
Ministers, 46; stipends, 86-7; lia.biHty of
Lords of Session for stipends, 101-103, Neighbourhood Book, App. 8.
157; search for intercomrnuned, 104-; not Neilson, Cornelius, Leith bailie, 93.
to keep 'Latin schoolls,' 105; outed, 107; Netberbow, 19, 20, 35 ; royal arms, 39.
refuse Test, ll,l; not to sit in pulpit, Nether Bow Port, Monok received at, 40.
121 ; Holyrood stipends, 126, 127; to New battle library, xv i.
take Test, 132 ; Abjuration Oath, 139; Newburgb, Lord, 60.
seditious sermons, 145-155 ; cess and New Grey-friars Church, xxviii.
New Kirk (St. Giles'), 42, 68, 73.
annuity, 151.
Mint, 119, 137 ; weights and measures, 158 ; Newman, Ca.pt., governor of Edinburgh
Castle, 54.
opened, 160; Depute and Master, 161.
Newmills, 115 (n.).
:Mitchell, Andrew, Leith ea.pt., 19, 22.
News letters, 104.
Moffat, flesher, 96, 97, 100.
Monck, Genl., 48, 53, 54; entry into city, Nicoll, John, his Diary, xix, 33-76; nominated for clerkship of Glasgow Assembly
40.
(1638), xix.
Monro, elected P1ineipa.l of College, 147,
Nicolson, Jas., ba.ilie, 124, 152.
148.
Niddrie, Sir John Wa.uchope of, 34.
hangman, 131.
Ni<ldry's Wynd, xxvi, 5, 6, 100.
:Mons Meg, 55 (n. ).
Nisbet, Alex., of Craigentinny, 93, 151.
Montgomerie, Gilbert, 19.
Henry, of Dean, action against, 165.
Montgomery, Col., 48.
Sir Jolin, of Dirleton, 93 (n. ), 98.
Montrose, Marquis of, 34-, 35, 50 (11.), 59.
Sir Patl'ick, of Dean, 93, 104.
Moodie, Thomas, mortification, ll0, 165 ; Sir Wm., of Dean, 84.
to build lo<lging and chapel for bishop, N odrie Seytoun, 23.
144.
Nor' Loch, 192, 198, 199, 201, 203; boys
Moody, Capt., 208.
drowned in, 61 ; slaughter-houses at, 160;
Moray, Robert, Provost, knighted, 56, 137.
fireworks at, 166.
Morgan, General, commander of English
North Leith, lll (<.).
foroes in Scotland, 55.
Mortifications, 'l'own's, 103 ; Moodie's, 110,
Oc'TA V1ANS, 29.
144, 165.
Morton, Regent, oppresses Edinburgh mer- Ogston, Alex., sells books against Papists,
164.
chants, 25 ; libelled by two Edinburgh
Orkney, bishopric of, 87, 102.
poets, 26.
Ormiston, hangman, 131.
Earls of, 17, 18.
Ovirboll, 6.
:Andrew, 140.
Oxford, Viscount of, 212.
Mortonhall, xxvi, xxvii, 106.
M'Pheron, John, 190.
PAPlSTS, 151, 153, 164.
Multrasie Hill, 193.
Murray, Cha.<1., ll0; chosen Dean of Guild, Park, Jas., keeper of Canongate Tolbooth,
106.
121.
John, nonconformist, 132.
ca.ndidate for Provostship, 145.
Pa-rHa.ment,
proclamation at Market Cross,
Robt., ba.ilie, 46. ·
56 ; election of H . M. bodyguard, 60;
Leith merchant, 94.
riding of, 68; Croping, 19.
Muse Well, 6.

INDEX
Parliament Close, 134, 149, 161.
House, 39, 56, 58, 59, 63, 70, 102,
191 ; 'Creamers' and, 122.
Paterson, Alex., 134, 161.
,John, Bishop of Edinburgh, 104, 110,
165; pension granted to, 105; offers test
to ministers, lll.
John, lu.te minister at Ellon, 65.
Ninian, minister of Liberton, 114, 118.
Peter, chamberlain to Lord Bn.lmerino,
151.
Peebles Wynd, 6.
Penny weddings, 73, 162.
Perth, Duke of, 171.
Earl of, 127.
Peterroe, Laird of, 12, 13.
Physic Garden, 157.
Physicians, College of, 113; oppose erect.ion
of theatre, 127; quack doctor, 167.
Pickman, Capt., 9, 14.
Piracy, 92.
Pitcairne, Archd., 141.
Plague, 74.
Pleasance, Maes cannon in, 21 ; wn.pinschaw
in, 75.
Plewlands, xxvii.
Poets, Edinburgh, and Morton, 26.
Poor, Contributions by inhabitants, 46.
Papery, 14-9, 150, 155, 160, 172.
Porteous, 'Wm., 125.
Portsburgh, 55, 158.
Potterrow, wapinschaw in, 75.
Pourt1·ait of True Loyalty, xxxvii.
Powis, Lady, 166.
President of Club entertained, App. 28-9.
Preston, John, 5.
Priestfield House, burning of, 106.
Primrose, Sir Archd., Clerk of Register,
57, 73; career, 57 (n.) .
Prince, Magnus, Provost, 129; Dean of
Guild, 145, 152; complaint against, 151;
nominated by the King, 162; action
against mob, 172.
Pringle, David, deacon of chirurgeons, 140.
Printers, imprisoned and fined, 160.
Prott$lancy to be BJmbraced, 153.
Provost Marschal, 35, 42.
Provostship, action against Sir A. Ramsay,
80-88 ; no holder to continue above two
years, 88; King commands election of
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Bailie Drummond, 120;
Sir Thos.
Kennedy, 152; Magnus Prince, 162.
Purdie, Marion, imprisoned as witch, 132.
Purves, Wm., 46.
QUAKERS, 42, 58, 131.
Queensberry, Duke of, 130, against Thos.
Borlancls, 140.
House, Lord Halton employs unfreemen in its erection, 106.

RAE, John, preacher, 125.
Ramsay, Alex., minister, 150; assaulted,
ll3.
- S i r Andrew, :xxvii, 98, 109, 117,133,
137, 138, 145; knighted, 51; turned out
of Provostship, 51; career, 51 (n.); sells
Bass Rock , 79; law suit against, 80-88;
delinquencies, 82-3 ; numerous offices, 84;
Sir G. Lockhart's defence of, 84·8;
services to Town, 86·7; goes to London,
125.
Janet, wife of Founta.inhall, xxvii.
Read, Capt., 9, 11, 13.
Records, 198.
Redhouse, 92.
Reekpenny, 126.
Reidhall, 22.
Renwick, Jas., Covenanter, 141.
Revels, Master of the, 167.
Richardson, John, Town Clerk, 136, 146,
149; clerk to Convention of Burghs, 141.
Robt., 6.
Riddell of Raining, 106.
Robberies by soldiers, 155, 161.
Robertson , John, parson at Dysart, 64, 65.
John, minister, 157.
-Thos., 110, 154, 156, 161.
Robin Hood, 5.
Robison's Exchange, 161.
Rocheid, Sir Jas., town clerk, 96, 117, 120,
125, 130, 141, 145, 147, 155,159; charge
of leasing-making, 109; ground at Inver•
loith, 115; sued for wrongous imprisonment, 123; charges against, 129 ; accused
of ma.lversation, 136; deprived of office,
136-7; petitions the King, 148; rein•
stated, 149; craves payment of expenses,
154; award for services, 161.
Rodger, Ca.pt., 39.

2F
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Rosebery, Earl of, 57 (n.)i App. 4.
Ross, Lord, 197.
Andrew, 183.
Arthur, bishop, 138.
Dr. Thomas, on architecture of Dundas
Castle, App. 11.
Rosyth, Lady, 139.
Rothes, Duke of, 67, 70, 71, 74, 97, 98.
Rouche, Alysono, 4.
Row, Jas., IOI , 142.
Royal Mile {from Castle to Netherbow),
App. 10.
standard, 68.
tradesmen. See King's 'l'radesmen.
Rule, Gilbert, sent to Bass Rock, 104.
Russell, Sir li'rancis, 9, 12, 13.
John, x; makes selections from Niooll's
Diary, xxv ; on Royal Mile, App. 10.
Rutherford, John and Wm., hanged for
forgery, 101.
Samuel, proclo.mationagainst his books,
55.
Rutherford, Andrew, governor of Dunkirk
and Tangier, 69.
Ruthven, Sir Patrick, 191.
ST. CL.AIR, Oliver, 182.

St. Cuthbert, Church of. See undtr West
Kirk.
St. Giles', 65, 68, 71, 73, 103, 144, 153;
James VI. at, 29; royal pew, 39, 59;
division of Ea.st Kirk, 47; structural alterat ions, 59; Glencairn, H igh Chancellor,
buried in, 69-70; service for Charles I.,
74; peal of bells, 110. See alao East Kirk.
Churohyard, 102.
St. John's Cross, 18.
Sanctuary, Cunzie House as, 112 ; Holyrood,
101 ; Sir G. Drwumond takes refuge in,
144.
Sandilands, Robt., bailie, 45.
Sarre, a mountebank, erects stage, 167.
Schimg, Patrik, 6.
Schoolmasters imprisoned for tca.ohing Latin
without bishop's ]icencc, 107.
Sciennes, soldiers raise £re at, 23.
Scot, Capt., King's life-guard, 157.
Francis, 155.
J as., dweller in Bl'isto, 133.
J ohn, Quaker, 92.

Scot, John, chirurgeon, 182.
Robt. , minister, 126.
Scott, John, fasting man, 3.
-

Sir Walter, fh-st p1·esident of Bannatyne

Club, ix.
Wm. , notary and poet, 26.
Secretary of Club entertained, App, 28-9.
Sedan cha.i rs, monopoly of, 162.
Selby, Wm., 14.
Selkirk, tobacco cutter, 131.
Session, Lords of, 43.
Seton, Lord , 26.
of Cariston, 120.
Sir Walter, collector of royal dues, 71.
Sharp, Arch bishop, 73.
_____: Wm., Master of the Mint, 161.
Sheilds, Alex., escapes from Edinburgh
Tolbooth, 152.
Shoemakers, complain t by tanners, 109.
Sibbald, Sir Robt., 146, 150, case anent
burning of his house, 139; installed
Professor of Medicine, 141.
Colonel, 34.
Siege of Edinburgh Castle (1573), x, xiii xv, 9-14.
Siege of Edinburuh Caatle (1689), x; hi story
of t he MS., x..-xxvii; 171-213.
Silk mercers, 158.
weavers, complaint against Town,
119.
Simpson, John, merchant, 6.
Sinclair, Bailie, 152.
Skinner, R. T., on Holyrood tombs and
monuments, App. 15-26.
Sklea.tter, Andra, 6.
Smith, Alex., minister in Galloway, 73.
Mrs. Ann, 192, 199, 200.
Mr., chirurgeon, 192.
Sir John, of Grothill , commissioner to
Breda, 33-34.
Smyth, Sergt., 23.
Solemn League and Covenant, 62, 112.
Somervill , Major, 205, 206, 210.
Somerville, Nicol, Clerk to Magdalen Chapel
meeting, 93.
Thos., tailor, 118.
South Loch, water supply obtained from, 49.
Spa.in, Edinbmgh merchants and, 27.
Spence, Wm., 142.
Spurre {Castle), 12.

Stage, licence craved to set up, 127.
Stair, 1st Viscount, 34.
Stanfield, Sir J as. , action against, 115.
Stu.ple, Scottish, at Veere, 145.
Statue of Charles 11. , 141.
Stent Master, 45.
Stewart, Sir Jas., of Goodtrees, 34 {n.),
37 (n. ), 52, 55, 75 (n. ).
J as., advocate, 161.
John, of Bogs, 200.
Stinking Style, 6.
Sti rling, deacon of bonnetmakers, 129.
Stoddart, John, 6.
Stone shop, 35.
Strachan, Dr., Prof. of Divinity at College,
155.
Straiton, Ca.pt., 166.
Arthur, 123.
Strang, Geo., 6.
schoolmaster, 107.
Strathmore, Earl of, 166.
Strelley, Capt., 9, 11.
Stuart, Robt., elected assessor, 146.
Studeman, Chas., cuik at Cannogait port, 6.
Sturley, Capt., 14.
Sutherland, Earl of, 59.
-Colin, 203.
Jas., keepe.r-of Physio Garden, 157.
Sutton, Thos., Master of Ordnance, 9, 14.
'Sweit Singers,' 108.
Swint.on, Lord , 58.
Bailie David, 105.
Sydserff, Arohd., knighted, 56.
-Thos., 67 and (n.).
Syme, Patrick, Clerk of Canongate, 146.
Wm., 147, 148.
and foreign leather, l 09.
Tu.rbolton, Lord, 62.
'l'u.verns, women not to serve in, 120.
' Ta.verners' boyes,' 100.
'J.'ennent, Francis, Provost, 21 .
'l'ennent 's Close, 5.
Test, refusal to take, 118.
Teviot Chambers, 69 (n.).
Thieves' Bole, 72, 73, 131.
Thomas, English surgeon, 189.
Thomson, John, town officer, 103.
Thoma.s, services to Bannatyne Club,

'l'M,'NERS

ix, xvi.
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Thomson, Sir Wm., Town Clerk, 70, 73,
79, 83, 137.
'l'ilbourne, Cornelius, 127.
1'iloey, Master, 9, 14.
Tinkers, 129.
Tod, Archd., Provost, 37 (n . ), 40.
Tolbooth of Edinburgh, 58, 73, 105, llO,
191; bailie warded in, 45; Johnston of
Wariston imprisoned, 66 ; Hew Ma,ckail
imprisoned, 75 (n.); escapes from, 92, 105,
120, 123, 156; Gordon of Earlston attempts escape, 131; Lady Col vill, i nmate,
135 ; keepers sued, 152.
of Canongate, 72, 97, 109, llO ; escapes
from, 106, 131, 146 ; keeper impl'isoned,
149.
Church, 65 (n. ), Ill (n. ), 153.
Town Captains take oath of loyalty, 76.
-Clerk, 136, not to meddle with elections,
120; Rocheid's petition to King, 148.
Council. See under Magistrates.
Guard , 123, 124, 150, l 71 ; magistrates
to levy and pay 108 men, 114; Patrick
Graham, captain, ll4; to be paid out of
Common Good, 133; cost of, 133; reduced
to 50 men, 166.
- Major, 101.
mills, attack on, 22.
walls, 71 ; Mar's cannon batter, 21 ;
repair of, 21.
Trades, dispute with merchants, 86; privileges of masons and wrights, 88-91 ; revolt
against magistrates' decision, 94-100;
resoue Ja.mes vr., 99; Canongate mostly
inhabited by, 100; prentices charged with
causing uproa.r, 113; representation, 120;
strengthened against merchants, 133.
Tradesmen, right of Lords of Session to
employ unfreemen, 157.
Traill, Jas., imprisoned, 161.
Robt., Covenanter, 50, 52, 72.
'l'rained Bands, 94, 99, 114, 172, 173,
176.
Traquair, Earl of, 39.
-Lady, 133.
'J.'l'easurer, Town, no holder t.o continue
u.bove two years, 88.
'l'rinity College Chm·ch, 67 (n. ) ; App. 9.
'l'ron Church, 65 (n.), 102, 111 (n. ).
Trone, ears nailed to, 33, 52, 104, 158.
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Trotter of Mortonhall apprehended for
accusing Papists of burning Priestfield
House, 106.
Geo., reviles Town Trensm·e1·, 144.
Turnbull, Wm., poet, 26.
Turner, Archd., minister at North Berwick,
64, 65.
A ., minister of High Church, 104, 105.
Tweeddale, Earl of, 183.

Un NEY, Arthur, keeper of Edinburgh Tolbooth, 152, 156.
Union of Scotland and ]~ngland, 40.
Urquhart, Wm., 193.
VE:t."NEL, tower in, 194.
Vintners fined for overcharging,
penny weddings, 162.
Vivers, table of, 163.

159;

WADDELL, '!'hos., spul'l'ier, 131.
Wallace, Hew, King's Cash Keeper, 122.
-Capt. John, 172, 173, 176.

-

Tower, 201.

Wapinschaw, 75, 94-100.

Wariston. See Johnston of Wari ston.
Water supply, 102, 109.
Watson, James, 5.
Jas., printer at Holyrood, 153, 160.
Wm., cordiner, 138.
Wauch, minister at Leith, 151.
Wauchope, Sir John, of Niddrie, 34.
-Capt., 24.
Waus, P atri ck, 92.
Wause, John, keeper of Tolbooth of Edinburgh, 105, 123, 152, 156.
Weigh House, 50, 187, 195.
Weir, Gabriel, bailie at West Port, 55.
Wells, 39, 41, 49.
Wemyss, David, of Fingask, 135.
West Kirk, 35, 54, 126, 127, 187, 202,203;
dist1ubance at, 72; pool' of, 147.

W est Port, 20, 25, 187, 194, 195, 203, now
called Portsburgh, 55; wapinschaw in,
75 ; Borln-nd's houses at, 107; importation of cloth, 107; tolbooth for, ll0.
Wheat, illegal transport of, 4.
Whyte, Major, 150.
Edward, 151.
John, hangman, 108.
Wilkie, Tho~., mini stei· at Edinburgh, 111.
Williamson, David, mini ster of W est Kirk,
72.
Wilson, Colonel, 212.
Sir Daniel, xii.
Wincester, Ensign, 186, 188, 206.
Wines, Edinburgh, 47; early arrival of
French, 53; prices of, 164.
Winraru, lieutenant-governor of Edinburgh
Castle, 174 (n.), 178, 179, 201, 202, 205,
206, 207, 208, 209, 210, 211, 212.
Geo., Lord Libbertoun, 33.
Witchcraft, women burnt on Castlehill, 45,
49, 53; case of Marion Purdie, 132.
Wood, Capt., 9, 14.
Jas., commissioner to Breda, 34.
Marguerite, x; makes selections from
Historie and Life of James Sext, xv; and
from Fountainha.U's Historical Notices,
xxix; on work of 16th-centnry magi strates,
App. 8.
Woodney, Arthur, keeper of Edinburgh
Tolbooth, 123.
World's End Close, 115 (n.).
Wrights, 130; imprisoned and fined, 88;
raise (with masons) declarator against
eight trades, 88-91.
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TWENTIETH ANNUAL REPORT
ETC.

YARLEY, Capt., 9.
York, Duke of, 106, 108, 109, 112, 114.
Young, Jas., cutler, 6.
'l'homas, town clerk, 73.
merchant, 155.
Walter, keeper of Canongate Tolbooth,
149.
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THE TWENTIETH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE CLUB was held
in the Old Council Chamber, City Chambers, on the afternoon
of Tuesday, 31st January 1928, at 4 o'clock.
The Right Honourable The Lord Provost presided. There
was a large attendance of members.
The Twentieth Annual Report and Abstract of Accounts,
which had been issued to the members, was held as read, and
is in the following t erms : The Council beg to submit the Twentieth Annual Report.
During the year ended 31st December 1927, there were fourteen
vacancies in the membership. These have been filled up, and there
still remain sixteen names on the list of applicants for admission.
In marked contrast to the year 1926, when the activities of the
Club were restricted by an industrial crisis, a full programme of
useful and interesting work was carried through. Volume XV. of
the Club's publications was issued early in the year. On 3rd March
Mr. William Cowan, the President, and Mr. Lewis A. MacRitchie, the
Honorary Secretary, were entertained to dinner in recognition of their
valuable services, dating in each case from the formation of the Club
in 1908. Dr. W. B. Blaikie, Honorary Vice-President, presided over
a gathering of about ninety ladies and gentlemen. The Chairman
proposed the toast of 'The President,' and Mr. C. B. Boog Watson
that of ' The Honorary Secretary.' After replies by Mr. Cowan and
Mr. MacRitchie, the Earl of Cassillis submitted the toast of ' The
Old Edinburgh Club,' which was acknowledged by Dr. Thomas Ross,
Vice-President. Speeches were also delivered by Mr. Charles E .
Price, Mr. David Robertson, Depute Town-Clerk, and Mr. Henry F.
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Kerr. A fuller account of this memorable gathering will appear in
the next volume.
Three lectures were delivered in the Goold Hall, all of which were
well attended. Mr. William Cowan, President of the Club, presided
on each occasion. On 16th February Miss Marguerite Wood, M.A.,
Ph.D., described 'The Work of the Sixteenth-Century Town Council
from Unprinted Records,' and referred, among other topics, to the
varied duties of the magistrates, the Common Good, the maintenance
of order, the markets and mills, and the Council's relations with Leith.
In the next lecture, delivered on 17th November, Mr. Henry F. Kerr,
A.R.I.B.A., dealt exhaustively with the architecture of Trinity College
Church, illustrating his remarks with special drawings, photographs,
and prints, which were thrown upon the screen. Mr. Kerr made
quite clear that Edinburgh lost an architectural treasure when, in
1848, the Collegiate Church of the Holy Trinity, founded by the Queen
of James II., was swept away in order to make room for a railway
siding. The concluding lecture for the year took place on 21st
December, when Mr. John Russell, with the help -of lantern illustrations, gave an account of the chief buildings, either still existing or
recently removed, on or near the line of the Royal Mile between. the
Castle and John Knox's House.
Judged by the large attenrlances, the summer meetings, of which
there were three, are much appreciated. On 7th May a party of
members and friend s, numbering over eighty, visited Dundas Castle,
South Queensferry, which, besides being one of the finest and bestpreserved baronial fortresses in Scotland, has several important links
with the old life of the city. The day happening to be the eightieth
birthday of the Earl of Rosebery, Honorary President, the Secretary
was instructed to convey to his Lordship the congratulations of the
members. The following reply was received:-

Dr. Thomas Ross, who also, by means of plans and drawings, traced
its structural development. Thereafter Mr. W. Forbes Gray gave a
short account of the family of Dundas of that Ilk, remarking that the
word Dundas, which signified 'the hill of the fallow deer,' was attached
to lands which had been in continuous possession of the same family
for twenty-seven generations. On the evening of 7th June, under
ideal weather conditions, Mr. Robert T. Skinner, F.R.S.E., conducted
a large party over the Abbey of Holyrood and read a series of notes
on the tombs and monuments, the result of much research. The
summer programme was completed with a visit on 25th June to the
City Museum and Lady Stair's House. At the former, Mr. David
Barnett pointed out the principal exhibits, and showed how rich and
varied is the collection. The contents of Lady Stair's House were
also inspected with much interest.
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THE

DURDAN$,

EPSOM, 11th May 1927.

. MY ?EAR Sm,-P~ay convey to the Old Edinburgh Club-a precious
mst1tut10n- my cordial thanks for their kind wishes, which I much
appremate.-Yours very_truly,
ROSEBERY.
LEWIS A. 1'1AcRITCmE, Esq .,

35 East Claremont Street, Edinburgh.
The architectural features of Dundas Castle were pointed out by
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE CLUB

The Council have pleasure in announcing that the preparation of
Volume XVI. is making satisfactory progress. It will take the form
of selections bearing upon the history of Edinburgh from certain
publications of the Bannatyne Club. Many of the volumes of this
famous organisation, of which Sir Walter Scott was a leading spirit,
are now extremely difficult to procure, and the Council are of opinion
that they will be doing the members a service by placing within their
reach a large amount of material of real value and interest relating to
various aspects of Old Edinburgh . The work is being supervised by
the President, Miss Marguerite Wood, Mr. John Russell, and Mr. W.
Forbes Gray, Editor of Publications. It is hoped to issue the volume
in the course of 1928.
The Club, it is interesting to add, is about to enter the twentyfirst year of its existence, the inaugural meeting having been held on
29th January 1908.

The President, Mr. William Cowan, in submitting the
Report, said : The Club would celebrate its majority next year, and he felt sure
that during the twenty years of its existence it had served a useful
purpose in maintaining the traditions of the city and in keeping a
watchful eye on its old and historic buildings. One of these, the only
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seventeenth-century house remaining in the Grassmarket (No. 82) had
become derelict, and there had been great difficulty in knowing what
to do with it ; but through the zeal of the city architect a plan had
been evolved by which the house would be preserved, though the
operation might mean rebuilding. One matter of special interest to
the Club was the future of the City Museum. The problem was to
find a suitable place in which to house the splendid collection of
records and relics. The present premises in the City Chambers were
inaccessible, and he believed few visitors to Edinburgh were aware of
the collection. The proposal to transfer the museum to the old
buildings in the Canongate known as Huntly House and Aitchison
House was to be commended. If the collection were placed there it
would be inspected by many visitors who passed down the Royal Mile
to Holyrood.

Lewis A. MacRitchie as Hon. Secretary, Mr. Thomas B.
Whitson, C.A., as Hon. Treasurer, Mr. W. Forbes Gray as
Editor of Publications, and Mr. W. Melvill Sym, C.A., as
Hon. Auditor.
Mr. C. E. S. Chambers, Mr. Charles B. Boog Watson,
Mr. William Angus, and Mr. J. Wilson M'Laren were elected
Members of Council.
A hearty vote of thanks was awarded to Mr. John Russell,
Mr. J. Wilson Paterson, Mr. James Steuart, and Mr. William
C. A. Ross, the retiring Members of Council.
Mr. Cowan moved a vote of thanks to the Lord Provost
for presiding.
The Meeting then terminated.
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The Chairman, in moving the adoption of the Report,
said:He congratulated the Club on the excellent work it was doing in
putting together, in permanent form, the records of the city of which
they were all proud. Alluding to the coming of age of the Club, he
said that it was a fortunate fact, because it so happened that the City
of Edinburgh would, in 1929, be celebrating the 600th anniversary of
Robert the Bruce's charter. There was no city in the country that
had a history like Edinburgh's, nor that lent itself so peculiarly to a
great historical pageant. He hoped that the Town Council would
have the support of the Club on that occasion in seeing that the history
of the city was fitly commemorated.

The Report and Balance Sheet were adopted.
Mr. Henry F. Kerr then moved the re-election of Lord
Rosebery as Hon. President, and the Lord Provost of Edinburgh, Sir James Balfour Paul, K.C.V.O., LL.D., and Mr.
Walter B. Blaikie, LL.D., as Hon. Vice-Presidents. The
motion was cordially adopted.
On the motion of Mr. Charles B. Boog Watson, Mr. William
Cowan was unanimously re-elected President of the Club.
Mr. Thomas Ross, LL.D., Mr. Robert T. Skinner, and
Mr. John Geddie were appointed Vice-Presidents, with Mr.
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£136, £21, and £5 respectively. A dozen loads of coal were bought
to heat the house.
On the motion of the President a cordial vote of thanks was accorded
the lecturer.

II

LECTURES
I
SIXTEENTH-CENTURY TOWN COUNCIL

ON the evening of 16th February 1927, in the Goold Hall, Miss
Marguerite Wood, M.A., Ph.D., lectured on 'The Work of the SixteenthCentury Town Council from Unprinted Records.'
Miss Wood dealt with the different activities of that body and
showed the varied nature of the duties of the magistrates. There
were separate courts formed from members of the Council to deal
with definite parts of the town's government. Among these were the
Justice or Criminal Court, the activities of which were known only
from scattered references, and the Burgh Court, which dealt with civil
cases, debt, non-payment of rent, loans on property, and occasional
minor cases of assault. The lecturer also referred to the Neighbourlwod
Book of the Dean of Gild, which indicated the work done for the preservation of the amenity of the town, both before and after the institution of the Gild Council in 1590. This book gave a picturesque
record of the conditions obtaining in Edinburgh during the period.
After describing the Kirk Council, which administered the income
from the old Church lands as well as those of the schools and the
College, Miss Wood explained the Council's business with regard to
Leith, to the Common Good, to the markets and mills, to the maintenance of order, and to varied emergencies, such as outbreaks of
pestilence. One entry in the Treasurer's accounts showed that the
food supplied to poor folk during those awful times consisted
mainly of bread, herrings, and ale. In striking contrast were the
entries with regard to banquets. One feast given to the brother
of the Queen of James VI . cost over £1000. Some of the items of
expenditure were £184 to the confectioner or 'sukker-man,' £212 for
fowls, £129 for bread and cakes. Two hams cost £5, flowers and
herbs amounted to £7, and wine (unspecified), claret, and ale cost

TRINITY COLLEGE CHURCH
Trinity College, the first collegiate church in Edinburgh and, with
th~ exception of Holyrood, the finest ecclesia_stical building which had
existed m the city, was the subject of a lecture delivered on the evening
-0f 17th November 1927, in the Goold Hall, by Mr. Henry F. Kerr,
A.R.I.B.A. Mr. William Cowan, President of the Club, presided.
The Collegiate Church of the Holy Trinity, the lecturer explained,
was founded in 1462 by Queen Mary of Gueldres, the widow of James
II. It was a royal gift, and right royally was it bestowed. Trinity
College had an excellent quality of design . Massive piers and arches
supported the stone vaulting, while the richness of its ornament and
the vigour and skill with which its sculpture was executed made it
one of the most impo1·tant churches of the ' collegiate ' order in the
country. Unfortunately, only the choir and transepts were completed.
In this unfinished state the building stood till the year 1849, when it
was demolished to make room for the goods yard of the Waverley
Station. Many of the stones, however, were carefully preserved and
numbered, and these, a~er a lapse of about thirty years, were utilised
in connection with the building of the present Trinity College Church
m Jeffrey Street. Although the mediaeval building was no more, it
was possible to obtain from the existing fragment some idea of t he
impressiveness of the great central vault, the arcades, and the beautiful
apse. The lecturer quoted the opinions of persons of taste who had
.actually seen the original building. A writer in the Edinburgh
Advertiser for the year 1815 characterised it as 'one of the finest
models of Gothic architecture that this country has to boast of,' while
Richman, an English student of mediaeval architecture, wrote : ' The
interior is a very beautiful decorated composition with the capitals
-0f the piers enriched with foliage not exceeded in design and execution
in any English cathedral.' Billings, that prince of architectural
draughtsmen, had also paid a tribute to Trinity College. ' This
edifice is, w•th the exception of Holyrood Chapel, the finest specimen
2H
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of Gothic architecture in Edinburgh .. . , The general effect ... is.
lofty and solemn.' St. Giles', the lecturer continued, was inferior in
scale to Trinity College, and as regards design it had neither the grace
nor the vigour of the foundation of Mary of Gueldres. The magnificence of Trinity College was witnessed to by the only piscina that
remained (built into the modern wall), and by the well-known altarpiece now preserved at Holyrood-a precious work, inasmuch as it
was the only specimen of a pre-Reformation altar-piece existing
in Scotland.
Mr. Kerr was warmly thanked f~r his lecture, which was copiously
illustrated with old plans and sketches of Trinity College Church.

III
FROM CASTLE TO NETHERBOW PORT
That few cities have a more storied past than Edinburgh and that
none is richer in quaint buildings was demonstrated in a lecture which
Mr. John Russell delivered on the evening of 20th December 1927, in
the Goold Hall. Mr. William Cowan, President of the Club, presided.
Taking as his subject that portion of the Royal Mile between the
Castle and the site of the Netherbow Port, close to John Knox's
House, the lecturer gave, with the aid of lantern illustrations, elaborate
descriptions of the principal historic buildings in that neighbourhood
which either still exist or have disappeared in modern times. He
pointed out that no part of the Royal Mile had suffered more from
the demolition of its ancient buildings than the Castlehill. Yet even
· in that thoroughfare much of interest remained, notably the Cannonball House. As regards the ball lodged in the western gable of- this
mansion, the lecturer declared his belief in the tradition that the shot
was fired from the Castle, supporting his -contention by mentioning
buildings on the Continent where balls had become embedded in the
masonry as the result of being discharged from a cannon. Much of
· the lecture was · devoted to showing how the architectural and· other
features of the old ·buildings in the Royal Mile and adjacent closes
had· their origin in the social and political conditions of the time in
which they were built. The lecturer also gave an interesting account
of the commercial and industrial life of Old Edinburgh as revealed by
the history of the Tolbooth, the Cross, and the Weigh House-:
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EXCURSIONS
I
DUNDAS CASTLE
ON the afternoon of Saturday, 7th May 1927, over eighty members

visited Dundas Castle, South Queensfen-y, which, besides being one
of the finest and best-preserved baronial fortresses in Scotland, has
several important links with the old life of the city. The company
inspected the ancient building under the leadership of Dr. Thomas
Ross, who, by means of plans and drawings, traced its structural
development and explained its architectural features.
Built during the first half of the fifteenth century, Dundas Castle,
four storeys in height, is a notable example of the L plan of building,
while its successive additions exhibit the peculiar efforts that were
made in mediaeval times to obtain increased accommodation. No
sooner, apparently, was the original structure completed t\1an it was
found to be too small, and the awkwardly shaped north-west wing
was added. In the main building the basement and top floors only
are vaulted, but this feature is characteristic of all the fl.oo;rs of the
wing . The hall is 28 feet 8 inches long, and has a fireplace of unusual
design, there being puttstones for resisting the arch thrusts. On the
roof there is a watch-tower, and in olden times a beacon was lit which
could be seen at Blackness, Rosyth, Forde!, Donibristle, and other
castles along the F orth. On the lawn, to the east of the modern
Tudor-Gothic mansion , stands a fine piece 9f Renaissance work,
comprising a fountain and a sundial. The structure originally formed
the centre of a parterre enclosed with walls of hewn stone. There was
a banqueting-house at each corner, but only the fountain and sundial
now remain.
In a short account of the family of Dundas of that Ilk, Mr. W.
Forbes Gray, F.R.S.E., remarked that Dundas signified 'the hill of
the fallow deer.' The word was attached to lands which, for twenty,seven generations, had been in continuous possession of the original
branch of the family bearing that name. · Gospatric, Earl of Northumberland, and nephew of t he ' gracious Duncan ' of Shakespeare's
play, received from his kinsman, Malcolm m. , 'Dunbar, with the
.adjacent lands in Lothian.' Among the latter were those of Dundas,
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which were granted by Waldeve, son of Gospatric, the third Earl, to
Helias, son of Huctred, who had held the Earldom of Northumberland
before the Gospatrics. Waldeve's charter, the original of which still
exists, was undated, but was probably granted between the years
1166 and 1182. Of this Helias, son of Huctred, who founded the
family of Dundas of that Ilk, they would like to know more, but the
mediaeval chroniclers were not mindful of the insatiable curiosity of
posterity.
The early lairds of Dundas played a prominent part in national
affairs. The sixth laird did homage for his lands to Edward 1. ; the
s~ventb, Hugh of Dundas, fought by the side of Wallace, while the
eighth, who fell at the battle of Dupplin in 1332, founded the Carmelite
Priory of South Queensferry. The ninth laird waged controversy
with the 'lord abbot of Dunfermline ' about the ownership of certain
islands in the Forth. The laird claimed two rocks lying within the
flood mark, and had interfered with the men and boats of the Abbot.
The eleventh laird, James of Dundas, also gave trouble by his unwillingness to pay duty on certain quantities of wool shipped in his name.
His contumacy notwithstanding, he was, in 1424, granted licence
under the Great Seal, with ' special goodwill ' to ' build, construct,
fortify, and raise on high the tower or fortalice of Dundas, after the
manner of a Castle . . . also to appoint therein a constable, porter,
and other officers and keepers needful.' In the reign of James II.,
misfortune overtook the Livingstones of Callendar, to whom the
Dundases were related. This led Archibald, brother of the twelfth
laird, to throw himself and his retainers into Dundas Castle, which
he defended against the royal forces for several weeks in the year
1449. Eventually the Castle was surrendered, and the lands of
Dundas forfeited. A large portion passed into the hands of the
Earl of Douglas; but the lands were restored in 1452, by which time
Archibald of Dundas, the sturdy defender of the Castle against the
King, had become laird.
The Dundases were in high favour with James III., from whom
they received several charters, including one whereby the King, with
consent of Queen Margaret, bestowed on the fourteenth laird the
barony of Bothkennar in Stirlingshire ' for faithful service,' especially
for delivering the royal person from captivity in Edinburgh Castle,
In 1485 this laird was sent on a mission to the King of England.
Indeed, James III. esteemed Dundas so highly that he intimated his

intention to create him Earl of Forth, but the King's tragic death
at Sauchieburn prevented the fulfilment of the royal purpose. When,
in the next reign, the English ships were ravaging the Firth of Forth,
and Sir Andrew Wood of Largo was proving his seamanship, James
Iv., in 1491, granted the laird of Dundas the island of Inchgarvie
for the purpose of erecting a fortress thereon, in which he was to
place a garrison to ensure the safety of ships chased thither by the
enemy. The fifteenth laird was slain at Flodden, and the sixteenth
was Master of the Royal Stable and Cupbearer to the Governor of
Scotland during the regency of Arran. In 1544 Hertford landed with
his army at Granton and burnt Edinburgh. Fearing the worst,
Dundas was granted a warrant to fortify his Castle, which Sir Ralph
Sadler described to Henry VIII. as ' a marke for to avoyd, a daunger
that lithe against the south shore,' though ' a gentillmans hous.'
Inchgarvie, however, was ' a pyle or a forttres faysible to be wone,
and good landinge with schippes or bottes.' Sadler's opinion of
Inchgarvie was well founded, for on 6th May 1544 Hertford reported
to Henry VIII. that Richard Broke, captain of the galley Subtile,
had 'taken a blockhouse scytuate in an Island within this ryver,
called Ynchgarvy, whiche after a lytell assault made thereunto and
some shott out of his galey, was rendered unto him.'
George of Dundas, the seventeenth laird, sat in the Parliament
of 1560 which ratified the Reformed constitution. On 20th July
1562 Mary Queen of Scots wrote commanding him to come to her in
Edinburgh to receive her directions concerning her journey to York
to hold an interview with her 'guid sister,' Queen Elizabeth. Three
years later this laird was appointed to guard the Queensferry ' and
all the boundis betwix the samyn and Crammound ' against those
nobles who were opposed to tbe Queen's marriage with Darnley, and
who continued to go and come with all freedom throughout the
Lothians, Fife, and Angus. Dundas was to inspect all ships and
boats in his vicinity, and to seize any of the rebels.
James VI. relied much on the lairds of Dundas. One of his earliest
letters summoned his 'traist friend ' to Stirling, along with the nobles,
'for sic things as tend to the quyetnes and common weill of this realme.'
Dundas was to come speedily with his friends, servants, and dependants,
all of whom were to be fully armed. Later, Dundas accompanied the
King from Stirling to Holyrood, and in 1584 he went with Arran to
the Borders to treat with Lord Hunsdon, Elizabeth's representative.
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The laird was i,;,.structed to be ' weill horst, equippit with Jack and
Spear, and other fensible array.' Further, he was to bring with him
a substantial number of 'honest friends and servants.' Then in .1585
Dundas went to Edinburgh, by order of the King, to give his ' gude
advice ' in matters of ' great wecht and importance ' concerning a
message from the Queen of England. In January 1587 Dundas
offered to aid the King in his attempt to do something for the relief
of his royal mother, then a prisoner in Fotheringay Castle and within
a few weeks of her tragic end. After the incident of the Spanish
Armada, the General Assembly requested the lairds of Dundas and
Colluthie, together with Andrew Melville, Robert Bruce, and other
guarclians of the Kirk, ' to pass unto his majestie after noone, giving
unto him most humble thanks in name of the whole kirk.' And when
in 1591 Francis Stewart, Earl of Bothwell, attempted to capture the
King in Holyrood, Dundas was one of those who obeyed a royal
summons to · Dalkeith to take measures to ensure the safety of His
Majesty. Walter, the eighteenth laird, attended the baptism of
Prince Henry in the Chapel Royal at Stirling, where he was knighted,
probably because he lent the King a pair of silk stockings. He also
was present at the baptism· of Prince Charles at Holyrood, to which
he did not go empty-handed, the King having suggested he should
make a present of venison . In 1618 James commanded Dundas to
attend the General Assembly at Perth-that Assembly which met
for the purpose of passing the Articles which forced Episcopacy on
the Kirk; but Dundas opposed the Articles. This laird, besides constructing a fort on Inchgarvie (the ancient one having been in ruins
since 1544), meditated the purchase of Barnbougle, but was forestalled
by the first Earl of Haddington. The money intended for the purchase
was then devoted to the construction of the beautiful fountain surmounted by a dial which still adomed the lawn of the Castle.
George, the nineteenth laird, subscribed the National Covenant
(1638), while his successor, Walter, had intimate relations with
Cromwell. When, after the battle of Dunbar, the Lord Protector
took up his abode at Moray House in the Canongate, many letters
passed between him and Walter Dundas; who was then Governor
of Edinburgh Castle. Cromwell requested Dundas to inform the
ministers of Edinburgh who had shut· themselves ·up in the fortress
that they bad ' free liberty ' to preach in their churches. But the
ministers having 'no sense of security, either for their. persons while
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they-were in their churches, or for their return to the Castle,' decided
' to reserve themselves for better times.' Ultimately Dundas surrendered Edinburgh Castle, and on Christmas Eve there was a dinner
at Moray House 'to meet ex-Governor Dundas.' In 1651 a parliamentary process was instituted against the laird, but he was acquitted.
Cromwell visited Dundas Castle, several of his letters being dated
from the fortalice. It was there, too, that on 21st September 1650
Cromwell had an interview with his trusted admiral, Richard Deane,
who had left his ship, the Faithful Speaker, at Leith.
The last Dundas of that Ilk was born in 1793, and married a daughter
of Admiral Duncan, the hero of the battle of Camperdown. Soon
after attaining his majority he built the modem castle of Dundas
and partly restored the old one. But these undertakings proved too
much for his financial resources, and in 1875 the castle with most of
the lands was sold. Adam A. D. Dundas, the twenty-seventh laird,
tried to concentrate the ancient patrimony by erecting a mansion on
'the remaining lands of Dundas, and in full view of the island of
Inchgarvie.
From the family of Dundas of Dundas many branches had sprung,
the most notable being that of Arniston, descended from George the
sixteenth laird. The Melville branch has been rendered memorable
through the great name of Henry Dundas, the first Viscount Melville.
The Dundases of Beechwood, of Duddingston, and of Manor also traced
descent from the distinguished family which had had its home on the
southern shores of the Firth of Forth for more than seven hundred
years.
The company afterwards drove to Kirkliston Church, which was
inspected under the guidance of Dr . .Thomas Ross. and Dr. Arthur
J . Brock.

II
HOLYROOD TOMBS AND MONUMENTS
The principal tombs and monuments in the Abbey Church of
Holyroodhouse were inspected on the evening of 7th June 1927,
under the leadership of Mr. Robert T. Skinner, F.R.S.E. The party,
which numbered more than one hundred, and included the Earl and
Countess of Cassillis, entered by the gate adjoining Jaines rv. Tower,
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in the north-west corner of the Palace. Mr. Skinner read the following
notes on the tombs and monuments : 1. Dedicatory Tablet with inscriptions in honour of King Charles

I.,

the second inscription being in Latin. ' He shall build ane house
for my name, and I will stablish the throne of his Kingdom for
ever.' ' King Charles the Good restored this half -ruined church
A.D. 1633.' Erecting Edinburgh into a bishopric, the 'Martyr King'
annexed for his new see the church and Abbey of Holyroodhouse.
2. JAMES LORD OGILVY (died 1731), buried 'at the great door on the
west end of the said Abbey Church two foot from the south cheek
of said door.' Having joined in the Mar Rising of 1715, Ogiivy
was attainted by Act of Parliament during the lifetime of his
father, 3rd Earl of Airlie.
3. Sm PIDLIP ANSTRUTHER of Anstruther (died 1702), buried '1rine
feet from west door and almost opposite first pillar.' A devoted
Royalist, he was taken prisoner at battle of Worcester. The
estates which Cromwell sequestrated were restored by King
Charles II. The eldest son, LORD ANSTRUTHER (died 1711), Scots
judge, sided with the Prince of Orange.
4. DAVID Rrccro (1533-66). The ambassador of the Duke of Savoy
recommended him as a bass singer for the Abbey Church. Secretary
to Mary Queen of Scots. With the connivance of Darnley and the
aid of Ruthven, the conspimtors headed by Morton and Lindsay
murdered Riccio. Reputed original grave under floor of passage
leading from piazza of Holyroodhouse to Chapel.
5. Coat-armorial of King James v. removed by General Monck from
exterior niche of James IV . Tower. Facsimile placed in original
panel of James IV. Tower by command of King Edward VII.
Taylor, the Water-Poet, visiting the Palace in 1618, 'saw the
King's armes cunningly carved in stone.'
Arms of Arran and Hamilton . The Hamilton Dukedom being
created 1643, the Dukes have been Hereditary Keepers of Holyroodhouse since 1646.
6. ANDREW FAIBFOUL, Archbishop of Glasgow, interred 11th November
1663, 'at the foot of the entrie to the wright's loaft.' Minister of
North Leith and later of Duns, this teller of 'merry tales ' went
to England to seek consecration at the hands of English bishops.
He was consecrated (1661) in Westminster Abbey along with
James Hamilton of Cambusnethan, James Sharp of Crail, and
Robert Leighton of Edinburgh. The Archbishop of Canterbury,
though present, took no part in the ceremony.
7. GEORGE, 5TII LORD REAY (died 1768). Lies' six feet from the door
of the stair leading to the steeple.' The plain slab was at one
time ' elevated upon four other stones in the form of a chest.' His
second wife, Elizabeth, died (1800) at 2 Bucclench Place.
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' Belfry ' or ' Vestry,' containing Belhaven Vault
8. (a) ROBERT LORD BELHAVEN (died in 1639 at his residence near
Glasgow) . Monument of Parian marble. Gentleman of Bedchamber to King James VI. and King Charles I., and created a
peer at the latter's coronation in 1633. 'Nature supplied in him
by sagacity what his mind lacked in education. He would soon
be angry but was as soon calmed.'
(b) HONOURABLE Sm ARCHIBALD SINCLAIR (died 1719), High Sheriff
of Edinburgh, at one time M.P. for Wick.
(c) MRs. Ho11rn, 'spouse to the Hon. Dr. Home, and daughter to
Right Hon . Lord Elphinstone.' Primrose, daughter of 9th Lord
Elphinstone, dying in 1759, her husband, a priest in holy orders,
became 9th Earl of Home in 1761. The Burial Record reads :' The head of the corps is within a foot of tbe pedestal of Lord
Belhaven's and the midle of the grave is four feet six inches from
the south wall of the burial place .'
(d) MARCHIONESS DOWAGER OF DouGLAS, who resided at Merchiston
Castle, died 22nd Ja,nuary 1736, in 58th year of her age, and buried
on 27th January 'in Lord Belhaven's aisle, her head at the north
pillar of the monument.' Better known as Lady Mary Kerr ,
daughter of 1st Marquis of Lothian, she was mother of flrst Duke
of Douglas (1694-1761) and Lady Jane Stewart (1698-1753).
(e) LADY JANE STEWART ' ]yes in Lord Belhaven's aisle in the same
grave where ]yes her mother, the Lady Marchioness of Douglas.'
Bishop Keith married Lady Jane at Drumsheugh House to Colonel
(afterwards Sir John) Stewart of Grandtully. In 1748 twin sons
were born at Paris when the mother was fifty years of age, and in
17fi2 Lady Jane brought them to Edinburgh, putting up in Bishop's
Land and later in Hope Park. At this time she was writing to
her brother:-' The children, poor babies, have never yet done
any fault, may I not then plead for their being admitted and
allowed to see you, and to kiss your hands 1 The youngest,
Sholto, is thought to resemble you much when you were a child ;
and Archie is thought by a great many to have the honour too of
resembling you much when you became a man.' Sholto died on
17th April, and the mother, Lady Jane, on 22nd November 1753.
In 17 54 the Duke of Douglas settled his great estates on the Duke
of Hamilton, hut in six years, chiefly through the influence of the
Duchess of Douglas, he revoked the settlement. In 1761 he named
Archibald Stewart his successor, when Archibald assumed the name
of Douglas. In 1767 the Judges of the Court of Session, sitting
in Holyroodhouse, decided by eight votes to seven for the Ducal
House of Hamilton, but two years afterwards the House of Lords
reversed the judgment. In 1790 Archibald Stewart was created Lord
Douglas of Douglas. Boswell regretted that Dr. Johnson 'never
took the trouble to study a question which interested nations.'
(f) Younger twin, SHOLTO STEWART.
2r
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9. ROBERT Ros. Inscription in Latin:-' Here lies Lord Robert Ros,
Deputy-Canon of Holy Cross, died A.D. 1460. Pray for me.'
'Dominus 'may have meant' Lord of Parliament.'
10. LuDOVICK GRANT (1650-1716). 'The head of the coffin !yes below the
north west window, and the foot of his coffin four foot from the
wall upon the west side of the north door.' Grant fought for
Mackay against ' Bonnie Dundee,' and on and near his lands,
namely, on the haughs _of Cromdale, was fought the last battle
between the troops of King James VII. and those of the Prince
of Orange.
ll. CAITHNESS FAMILY.
Countess Dowager of 12th Earl, died 1853 at 118 George Street.
Wife of 13th Earl died 1854 at 17 Rutland Square.
James, 14th Earl (1821-81), F.R.S., Lord-in-Waiting to Queen
Victoria, married secondly Marie Duchesse de Pomar, that title
having been bestowed by Pope Leo XIII. Born in Cuba, the
Duchess, in later life a theosophist and the friend of Madame
Blavatsky, wrote A Midnight Visit to Holyrood. She professed
that during her nocturnal visit she conversed with Mary Stuart.
The funeral on 26th November 1895 was conducted by Canon
Donlevy of St. Mary's Pro-Cathedral, Edinburgh.
12. MARY (died 1829), daughter of Dean Proby of Lichfield and widow
of Francis Lord Seaforth (17 54-1815). ' I went to the court, which
detained me till two,' writes Scott, 'then to poor old Lady Seaforth's funeral, which was numerously attended.' Though permanently deaf as the result of scarlet-fever, Seaforth rose to be
Lieutenant-General ; he raised the third Highland Regiment of
Ross-shire Buffs (78th). Scott spoke of this chief as Caberfae
(Staghead), and he connected the fall of the house of Seaforth
with the appearance of a deaf Caberfae.
13. Sm JOHN SINCLAm (1794-1873) , 6th baronet of Dunbeath, grandfather of 1st Lord Pentland.
14. HELEN, daughter of John Gordon of Kinellar and widow of 14th Lord
Saltoun, died at Argyle Square, 1800, buried ' at westmost pillar
in south side of Chapel.' A daughter, Eleonora, married George
Ramsay, 6th baronet of Bamff, who fell in a duel with Captain
Macrae (1790) .
15. DAlllE MATILDA Ross WISHART (died 1819), lies 'in Ea.rl of Dundonald's ground between fourth and fifth pillars north side.'
Daughter of Charles Ross, 7th baronet of Balnagowan, and wife
of Admiral of the Fleet Sir Thomas J. Cochrane, she succeeded to
the estate of Sir George Wishart of Oldiston. Dame Wishart was
the mother of the 1st Baron Larrungton.
16. DUNBAR DOUGLAS (1722-99), 4TH EARL OF SELKIRK, buried 'in front
of fourth window from east end, with fourteen feet west to be
kept for Earl of Selkirk's family.' When travelling in Galloway in
1793, Robert Burns and John Syme visited the Earl at St. Mary's
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Isle. 'We enjoyed a most happy evening at Lord Selkirk's,'
writes Syme. 'We had in every sense of the word a feast in which
our minds and our senses were equally grntified. The poet was
delighted with his company, and acquitted himself to admiration.'
The second son, Lord Daer (1763-94) dined with the poet Burns
at Professor Dugald Stewart's villa in Catrine .
'A lord , a peer, a.n Earl's son !
Up higher yet my bonnet!'

The youngest son, Thomas, 5th Earl of Selkirk (1771-1820),
encouraged highlanders to emigrate to Prince Edward Island,
while he opened up the Red River Valley, the nucleus of the
provinces of Manitoba and Minnesota. ' I never knew in all my
life,' says Sir Walter Scott of his fellow -collegian,' a man of more
generous and disinterested disposition.'
The 4th Earl's grandson, Captain Basil Hall (1788-1844), of
Dunglass, obtained for the dying Scott a passage to Malta by the
British frigate Barhwm (1831).
17. DAVID DUNBAR, only son of David Dunbar, 1st baronet of Baldoon,
County Wigtown. He married (12th August 1669) Janet, daughter
of James Dalrymple (1st Viscount Stair) and Dame Margaret
Ross. Janet Dalrymple, who died 12th September following, was
'Lucy Ashton,' heroine of The Bride of Lammermoor. The newlymarried couple had scarcely retired, when the shrieks from within
the nuptial chamber compelled the bridesman and others to fling
open the door. To their amazement they found the young baronet
lying at the threshold, streaming with blood, the bride, apparently
insane, exclaiming: 'Tak up your bonny bridegroom.' The
wound, it was surmised, had been inflicted by the hand of Lord
Rutherford, the bride's original lover.
Andrew Symson, minister of Kirkinner, points out in the Funeral
Elegie that Baldoon 'depa.rted this life on March 28, 1682, having
received a bruise by a fall, as he was riding the day preceding
betwixt Leith and Holyroodhouse.'
Lady Jane Dalrymple was sister of Sir James Dalrymple, 1st
baronet of Cousland, ancestor of 12th Earl of Stair (Lord High
Commissioner to General Assembly 1927).
18. SElllPILL FAMILY.
MARION (died 1796) and REBECCA (died 181] ), unmarried
daughters of Hugh, 12th Lord Sempill, who commanded the left
wing of the royal army at Culloden (1746) . 'The grave is exactly
betwixt the two broken pillars, being t bird and fourth from the
east end on the north side ; the grave is also opposite the fifth
window from the west end.'
19. Stone with A. D. A. LADY ANNE DOROTHEA ALVANLEY, died at
British Hotel (70 Queen 8treet) on 17th January 1825, widow of
1st Lord Alvanley (1745-1804), Chief Justice of the Court of
Common Pleas, and friend of William Pitt.
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Lady_Al_vanley was one of the amiable persons whom Scott me~
~hen v1s1tmg the Morritts at Rokeby Hall in Yorkshire-a woman
soundly mformed, a warm lover of literature and the arts.' Lady
Alvanley and her daughters contributed much to make Scott's
visit to Paris in 1815 a delight. The Rev. E. R. (oiterwards Dean)
Ramsay officiated at Lady Scott's funeral in 1826. Scott wrote
in his diary=-:-' I heard him do so with the utmost propriety for my
late fnend, Lady Alvanley, the arrangement of whose funeral
devolved upon me . How little I could guess when, whore, a.nd
with respect to whom, I should next hea.r those solemn words I '
Lady Alvanley's daughter, Frances (1791-1852), married Sir John
Warrender, 5th baronet of Lochend, hence the name 'Alvanley
Terrace ' at Bruntsfield Links.
20. JAMES, 10TH, and ROBERT, 11TH EARL OF MORTON the former a
commissioner for ~he Union. Dying in 1715 and 1730 respectively,
they were buried five feet from the wall of the fourth glass window
m the north east end of the church, betwixt the 3rd and 4th
pillars.'
21. RoN. HARRY MAULE (died 1734), titular Earl of Panmure bmied
says the Abbey Register, 'two feet to the westard of Bishop Wishart'~
tomb and half a foot from the north wall. ' He left the Convention
of Estates when they resolved to dethrone James vn.
HoN . JOHN MAULE of Inverkeillor (died 1781), Baron of Exchequer, also ' two feet to the westard of Bishop Wishart's and
three feet from the north side.'
22. Sm ,TAMES AGNEW (died 1735), 4th baronet of Lochnaw. The eldest
son, who fought under Marlborough, is described by Scott :-'A
soldier of the old school, stiff and formal in manner, brave to the
last degree, and something of a humourist.'
23. ARCHBISHOP JOHN PATERSON (1632-1708) '!yes on the north side
m the ~ast and forega·inst the third window of the said north side
his teet !yes at the foot of Bishop Wishart's monument there.:
Minister of Elion, and afterwards of Edinburgh Tron, Dean of
High Kirk, Bishop of Galloway and of Edinburgh, and last Archbishop of Glasgow . Bishop 'Bandstrings,' as he was profanely
called, owed his promot10n to the Duchess of Lauderdale. William
Row looked upon him as ' one of the most notorious liars in his
time.' He hated the Covenanters, and, while Bish.op of Galloway,
he mtroduced a certam screw to couple their thumbs together,
and he 1t was who preached the funeral sermon of Archbishop
Sharp.
24. JANE ,MURE (died 1724), second wife of 1st Earl of Glasgow. She
!Jes over gamst the third wmdow of the north side about four
yards from the grave of Bishop Paterson, two foot 'without the
pillars.' The Earl was a commissioner for the Union.
25. BISHOP GEORGE WISHART (1599-1671 ). While minister of the second
charge of St. Andrews, he formed a friendship with Montrose, then

26.

27.

28.

29.
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a University student. The Presbyterians prevailing, Wishart fled
to England with Archbishop Spottiswood and others, and, having
absented himself unduly long, was deposed by the General Assembly.
He fell into the hands of Leslie during the second siege of Newcastle,
and was imprisoned in the Edinburgh Tolbooth until Montrose,
fresh from his victory at Kilsyth, threw wide the prison doors.
Wisha,t, whom Wodrow calls 'drunkard and swearer,' acted as
Chaplain to the Marquis when Governor-General of Scotland, and
accompanied him during his wanderings over Europe. When
hanged at the Mercat Cross of Edinburgh (21st May 1650), Montrose
had Wishart's history of his campa.ign suspended from his neck.
GEORGE, 14TH EARL OF SUTHERLAND (1633-1703), married Jean,
daughter of 2nd Earl of Wemyss.
WILLIAM, 17TH EARL (1735-66), father of Elizabeth (1765-1839),
Countess of Sutherland in her own right. One evening at Dunrobin
the Earl playfully raised Catherine the elder child above his head,
when he dropped her by accident. The poor girl never recovered .
The Earl and the Countess both died at Bath in June 1766.
DAVID WEMYSS, LORD ELCHO (1698-1715), son of Queen Anne's
Lord High Admiral, lies ' eight feet south from the Earl of Sutherland, betwixt the two north side east pillars and opposite to the
second glass window in the north east end of the church.'
Sm JOHN SrncLAm (1754-1835), 1st baronet of Ulbster, founder of
the Board of Agriculture and originator of the ' Statistical Account
of Scotland.' 'This wiseacre,' Scott writes to Joanna Baillie in
1810, 'thinks that he should have a finger in every man's pie . He
wrote me the other day a long letter, laying down rules for a poem
to be called the Lady of the Sea which was to turn upon the
adventures and intrigues of a Caithness mermaiden, with whom he
almost promised me an interview.'
Sir John Sinclair 'has gotten the golden fleece at last,' said Scott
in his diary, when the baronet was appointed Cashier of the Excise
in Scotland .
The four unmarried daughters residing with their father at 133
George Street, he used to have a favourite remark that he possessed
four-and-twenty feet of daughters.
The children of Edward William Auriol Drummond Ray (17851845), Lyon Clerk. He served in the Peninsula under Wellington.
'H. E. H.' HENRIETTA ELIZABETH RAY (died 1802), daughter
of Rev. George Ray, Canon of York and grandchild of Archbishop
of York, his Grace being son of 8th Earl of Kinnoull. This girl
died in the Breadalbane apartments of Rolyroodbouse .
JOHN DRUMMOND (died 1757), 5TH Dmrn OF PERTH, son of Lord
Chancellor Perth who tried to escape to France with James vn.,
and who was confined in Stirling Castle ' without the use of pen,
ink, or paper.' Buried in Duke of Hamilton's burial-place, 'the
head within a foot of Earl of Sutherland's monument.'
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30. LADY ISABEL (died 1628), daughter of 1st Earl of Lothian and wife
of 1st Earl of Queensberry. Her sister, Lady Margaret, wife of
7th Lord Hay of Yester, founded Lady Yester's Church. This
Earl of Queensberry entertained King James vr. at Drumlanrig
on his visit to Scotland in 1617.
31. DAME JEAN HAMILTON (died 1596), 'ane nobil and maist vertuous
ladie,' daughter of James, Earl of Arran and Duke of Chatelherault.
The husband, 3rd Earl of Eglinton, fought for Queen Mary at
Langside.
32. JAMES, 7TH EARL OF STRATHMORE (died 1735), buried' on the south
side of the Countess of Rutherglen,' her Ladyship's grave being
between the Earl of Sutherland's monument and the Duke of
Hamilton's . The 7th Earl, who had no family, was succeeded by
his brother.
33. ALEXANDER MYLNE (1613-43), 'an ingenious mason,' father of
Robert Mylne (1633-1710), Royal Master Mason, and builder of
Holyroodhouse . The grounds of the Palace were lowered in 1857
during the regime of Sir Benjamin Hall as Commissioner of Works.
Queen Victoria permitted the site of sepulture to remain, as Lauderdale had already done in 1671.
34. CAPTAIN WILLIAM GRAHAM of Hilton and MAI!OARET STEWART
acquired ground 1646.
ANNA FOULER died 1645.
'Two verteous hands; one truth~expressing tongue;
A furnisht heart with Piety, Faith, and Love.'

35. BAILIE JOHN PATERSONE (the golfing Canongate shoemaker), died
1663 . The Duke of York discussing with two members of his suite
which country was considered the original home of golf, the Englishmen challenged His Royal Highness. Patersone ha ving partnered
the latter, it was to him and the Prince that the stakes fell.
36. LORD WEBB SEYMOUR (1777-1819), ninth in descent from Earl of
Hertford (Duke of Somerset) who burned Holyrood in 1544.
Leaving Oxford, he came to Edinburgh to_ be near _his frien?-,
Professor John Playfair, geology berng theu- favourite pursmt.
Seymour was one of those present at the memorable meeting about
the publication of the Edinbiirgh Review, which was held in Jeffrey's
flat at 18 Buccleuch Place. Seymour was a member of the Friday
Club, whose members included Scott. Lord Webb Seymour lies
' in Duke of Hamilton's burial ground, in the body of the chapel,
first pillar in north side.' Jeffrey and Cockbum were present
at Seymour's funeral. Rev. Archibald Alison officiated.
37. ELIZABETH CLAVERING (died 1799), grandchild of John, 5th Duke of
Argyll. It was this child's sister, Charlotte, who collaborated with
Snsan Ferrier when writing Marriage (1810) . Their mother, Lady
Augusta Campbell, married Colonel Henry Clavering .
38. LADY SUSAN HAMILTON, widow of John, 8th Earl of Cassillis, Governor

39.

40 .

41.

42.
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of Dumbarton Castle, died at Barnton in 1763. The Earl dying
childless in 1759, a competition for the title arose between the Earl
of March and Ruo-len and Sir Thomas Kenned y, 4th baronet of
Culzean, the Haus~ of Lords deciding in favour of the Kennedys.
ANNE WATTS (died 1793), second wife of Captain Archibald Kennedy,
R.N., 11th Earl of Cassillis. Stationed off Boston (Mass.) durmg
the Stamp Riots, Kennedy refused _to receive stamps on hoard, _and,
being suspected of sympathisrng with the msurgents, was d1Snnssed
his ship.
John Watts (of New York), father of Countess Cassillis, is said
to have been descended from the Watts of Rosehall, one of whom,
a blacksmith saved the life of James vr. in a brawl.
ARCHIBALD l~NNEDY father of 11th Earl, at one time ReceiverGeneral and Collecto; of Customs for New York, warned the British
Government against their methods in the Colonies, and was probably the Archibald Kennedy who is the author of two pamphlets
published in 1760 and preserved m the Bnt1Sh Museum, advocatrng
better government of the Colonies and more humane treatment of
the Indians .
MARY DUNBAR (died 1760), widow of Lord Basil Hamilton, son of
Duke and Duchess of Hamilton. She was the daughter of David
Dunbar of Baldoon, whose first wife was' Lucy Ashton,' The Bride
of Lammerrrwor. Lord Basil was drowned in Galloway when
attempting to save his brother.
.
THOMAS LOWES, late of Ridley Hall, Northumberland, a philanthropist, who died in Holyroodhouse 1812, was buned 'three fee~
from east gavel and eighteen feet from the door of the royal vault.
Royal Vault

43. KING DAVID II. (1324-71), died at Edinburgh Castle.
KING JAMES II. (1430-60), killed by the bursting of a gun at the
siege of Roxburgh Castle.
QUEEN )\,fARY OF GUELDRES (at first bUI·ied in Trinity College Church).
KING JAMES v. (1512-42), died at Falkland, lamenting the turbulent
disloyalty of his nobles at Salway Moss.
QuEEN MADELINE DE VALOIS, his first wife.
HENRY, LORD DARNLEY (1545-67), King Consort of Scots, murdered
at Kirk o' Field.
LADY JANE STEWART, natural daughter of King Jame~ v., and wife of
Archibald, 5th Earl of Argyll. She was at supper With Queen Mary
the night Riccio was murdered, and the Countess stood as prox;y
for Queen Elizabeth when King James vr. was baptized. It IS this
lady, not Queen Mary, who is the central figure of Wilkie's famous
picture---John Knox preaching at St. Andrews before the Lords
of the Congregation in 1559. Tradition declares that her coffin
had 'compartments ' and mountings of solid gold .
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44. MISS ANNE BOTHWELL (died 1762), 'middle of coffin four feet four
inches from the foot of the pillar of the south side from the east
gable.' The title of Lord Holyroodhouse becoming dormant in
1635, her father, Henry Bothwell of Glencorse, failed to establish
his claim, although a descenda.nt of Bishop Adam Bothwell.

OLD EDINBURGH CLUB
48.

Roxburghe Vaull
45. JEAN, daughter of Patrick, Lord Drummond (died 1643), second

wife of 1ST EARL O>' RoxBURGHE, and governess to children of
King James VI.
JOHN KER, LORD BELLENDEN (died 1707), fourth son of 2nd Earl
of Roxburghe. He got his title and fortune from his kinsman,
William, 1st Lord Bellenden of Broughton, treasurer-depute of
Scotland, a privy councillor who used to tell Lauderdale of the
designs of James Sharp.
The 2nd Lord Bellenden succeeded Bailie John Patersone in
Golfer's Land.
CATHERINE, LADY CARDROSS (died 1725), whose husband accompanied
the Prince of Orange to England.
46. lsABELLA, COUNTESS DOWAGER OF ERROLL (1742-1808), died at
69 Queen Street. Isabella (fortune of £10,000) was the elder of
the daughters of William Carr, who styled himself baronet of Etall
in Northumberland.
When Dr. Johnson arrived at Stains Castle, Aberdeenshire, with
Boswell in August 1773, they were received by the Honourable
Charles Boyd, brother of 14th Earl (1726-78) . 'After dinner,'
says the biographer, 'Lady Erroll favoured us with a sight of her
young family, whom she made stand up in a row; there were six
daughters and two sons. It was a very pleasing sight.' She
ordered the coach to carry her guests to the Bullers of Buchan.
Mr. Boyd told them that ' Lady Erroll was one of the most pious
and sensible women in the island, had a good head and as good a
heart.' He said she did not use force or fear in educating her
children. JOHNSON: 'Sir, she is wrong. I would rather have the
rod to be the general terror to all, to make them learn, than tell a
child, if you do thus or thus, you will be more esteemed than your
brothers or sisters.'
·
47. MISS NICHOLAS MURRAY(' Miss Nicky') (1708-77), daughter of 5th
Viscount Stormont. Her brother, Lord Chief Justice of England,
'the silver-tongued Murray,' became 1st Earl of Mansfield (1705-93).
Miss Murray lies' directly opposite to the pillar that stands between
the royal vault and the Duke of Roxburghe's.' When Miss Nicky,
the stately directress of the Edinburgh dancing assemblies, presided
at those functions, she occupied a throne at one end of the room,
and as the young folks crowded round her at the hour of breaking
up, begging for another set, Miss Nicky rose' in unrelenting rigidity

49.
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of figure, a.n d with one wave of her hand silenced the musicians.'
(Chambers.)
JAMES ERSKINE OF MAR (died 1785), Knight Marischa! of Scotland,
father of John, 30th Earl of Mar, buried 'opposite to the Duke of
Roxburghe's vault door in the middle of the church 21 feet from
the vault door.' Grandson of the notorious John Chiesleyof Dairy,
who pistolled Lord President Lockhart. Erskine lived at Gayfield
Place.
ADAM BOTHWELL (1527-93)', Bishop of Orkney, Scots Judge, Commendator of Ho!yTOod, said to have 'trimmed his sails to suit t)le
winds of fortune.' He married Queen Mary and James Hepburn,
Earl of Bothwell, according to Presbyterian form. He also anointed
and crowned James v1. at Stirling. The fulsome elegiacs on one of
the pillars emanated from the pen of Master Hercu Jes . Rollock,
brother of the University's first Principal. Bothwell was not
buried near the pillar but in front of the high altar. The son
(John) was elevated to the peerage as Lord Holyroodhouse .
[Adam Bothwell's only sister was the mother of 'Logarithm•
Napier.]
WILLIAM, 14TH LORD FORBES (died 1730), lies' between 3rd and 4th
pillars south east.' The daughter, Elizabeth, 'a lady of beauty,
wit, and fortune,' married .Professor John Gregory, M.D . (1724-73).
THOMAS LYON BowES (1773-1846), llth Earl of Strathmore, died in
Holyroodhouse. Fourth in descent are Lady Elphinstone and the
Duchess of York. The llth Earl's father (John, 9th Earl, 1737-76)
married Mary Eleanor, only daughter and heiress of George Bowes
of No1thumberland and Durham, and by the will of the 10th Ea:rl
the estate of Glamis was vested from 1820 till 1850 in Sir John Paul
and other trustees. The llth Earl's son (Lord Glamis, 1801-34)
had, with hls wife, the chief share of ente1taining the exiled French
monarch, Charles x.
Lord Glamis occupied St. Ann's House in 1829. The apartments
of Holyrood in 1846 were held by the Earl of Strathmore, James
Hamilton of Karnes, and Miss Campbell of Lochnell.
ROBERT CHEYNE, ' twelfth prior of this monastery here,' is described
as ' dominus,' perhaps a parliamentary peer. He died in 1455.
ALEXANDER HAY, LORD EASTER KENNET (died 1594), Clerk Register
and Scots Judge. King James VI. deputed him after the Raid of
Ruthven to order Lennox to leave the Kingdom.
LADY CAROLINE (1792-1824), daughter of 2nd Earl of MountEdgcumbe and wife of Ranald George Macdonald, 20th Chief of
Clanronald. Meeting· the Author of Waverley at Archibald
Swinton's in 1827, Clanronald tried to convince the house pmt,y
of the existence of the Water Cow, the H ighlanders believing that
this fabulous animal inhabited a lake near Clanronald's residence.
'It is something too late in the day,' remarked Scott, 'for setting
baits for water cows.'
2K
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55. LORD JAMES DOUGLAS, a territorial baron, known as Lord' Carlyle,'
buried ' betweeu the Selkirk tombs and the 6th pillar.' Few of the
visitors, says Robert Chambers, ' know what a series of tragic
circumstances in old Scottish history lies concentered in the body
of him who sleeps below.'
James Stewart of Newton (Earl of Arran) prosecnted Morton for
murdering Darnley; James Douglas (Morton's nephew) slew Arran
near Symington; Douglas himself (only 48) was slain in 1608 in
the High Street of Edinburgh by Captain Stewart (Arran's nephew) .
.
56. Daughter of Lord Edward Mnrray, son of 1st Duke of Atholl.
57. ' Here !yes ane honest woman called Marget Bakster, spouse to
Bartel Hamilton, d:ak (pistol) maker, burges of ye Canongate, 1592.'
Marget Bakster's grave seems to have been in ' north side of chapel
below 3rd window from the east.'
58. 'South west end betwixt the second and t-hird pillars,' lie the remains
of the poet, William Hamilton (1704-54), laird of Bangonr. Perba ps
his most popular ballad is the Braes of Yarrow.
'Busk ye, busk ye, my bonny, bonny bride,
Busk ye, busk ye, my win.some marrow.'

Brought up a Whig, he was converted to Jacobitism while
travelling in Italy. Sauntering in the Capitol of Rome, he felt a
hand on his shoulder, the young man asking him : 'Mr. Hamilton,
which is the better prospect, this, or that from North Berwick
Law 1 ' Hamilton recognised Prince Charlie.
He espoused, therefore, the cause of the Young Chevalier. In
his Ode on the Battle of Gladsmuir, he writes :' How quick the race of fame was run,
The work of age.3 in one hour ! '

Burns said of it: 'I dinna like it a.va, ma.n, it 's far ower sublime.'
Bangour's admirers included Fergusson and Wordsworth, the
latter adapting these and other well-known lines :' Fair hangs the apple frae the rock.
Sweet the wave of Yarrow flowan.'

All that Robert Chambers could see in Bangour was' a philandering, sentimental being, absorbed in poetry and Jacobitism.'
' We were too proud,' says Boswell in 1773, ' not to carry
Dr. Johnson to the Abbey of Holyroodhouse, that beautiful piece
of architecture, but, alas! that deserted mansion of royalty, which
Hamilton of Bangour in one of his elegant poems calls " a virtuous
palace where no monarch dwells.'' '
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III
CITY MUSEUM AND LADY STAIR'S HOUSE
The summer programme was completed with a visit, on the afternoon
of Saturday, 25th Jnne 1927, to the City Museum and Lady Stair's
House. A large company assembled at the City Chambers, which
included Mr. William Cowan, President of the Club, Sir James Balfour
Paul, and Dr. Thomas Ross. The party was conducted over the
Museum by Mr. David Barnett, who pointed out the principal exhibits
and made clear how rich and varied is the collection housed in the
building. The contents of Lady Stair's House in the Lawnmarket
were also inspected with much interest. Mr. Barnett outlined the
history of this fine old mansion which, after being restored by Lord
Rosebery, was presented by his Lordship to t he city . The President, in
moving a vote of t h anks to Mr . Barnett, expressed the view that new
premises were required for the Corporation Musenm.

OLD EDINBURGH CLUB

PRESIDENT AND SECRETARY ENTERTAINED
A NOTABLE event in the history of the Club occurred on the evening of
3rd March 1927, when the members entertained to dinner the President
Mr. 'William Cowan, and the Honorary Secretary, Mr. Lewis A'.
MacRitchie, in recognition of their long and valuable services, dating
from the inauguration of the Club more than twenty years ago. The
function was held in the rooms of Messrs. Macvitties, Guest & Co.,
4 South Charlotte Street, and was attended by about ninety ladies
and gentlemen. Dr. W. B. Blaikie, Honorary Vice-President, presided,
and Mr. Robert T. Skinner, Vice-President, and Mr. W. Forbes Gray,
Editor of Publications, acted as croupiers.
The Chairman remarked that the first meeting of the Club was
held in the beginning of 1908, and that the first lecturer was their
friend Mr. William Cowan. From that time onwards Mr . Cowan had
been the mainspring of the Club. Dr. Blaikie thereafter reviewed
Mr. Cowan's varied public activities, emphasising the enormous amount
of unseen work which he accomplished.
The President, in replying, said he thought the Club had succeeded
in making their volumes the repositories of original search. No one
should try to write a book about Edinburgh without consulting those
volumes. It was a great pity that some writers on Edinburgh had
not done so. A book was published not very long ago, beautifully
written and beautifully illustrated, but with one or two mistakes,
and he was disappointed to find that, although it professed to be a
revised edition, it was practically a reprint, mistakes and all. One
mistake was ludicrous. When the writer referred to the glory of Princes
Street, he said that when there was a proposal to have buildings on
the south side of the street the Town Council interfered, and he gave
the Town Council credit for having stopped building on that side of
the street. The actual fact was that it was the Town Council who
wanted to build on the south side of Princes Street, and were only
stopped by an interdict raised by the proprietors on the north side.
If the writer of that book had only consulted the first volume of the
28
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' Old Edinburgh Club publications he would have been saved from
committing an egregious blunder.
In submitting the toast of 'The Honorary Secretary,' Mr. Charles
B. Boog Watson paid a warm tribute to Mr. Lewis A. MacRitchie for
his devoted services to the Club since its formation. Mr. MacRitchie,
in replying, gave some interesting particulars concerning the early
days of the Club.
The Earl of Cassillis proposed the toast of ' The Old Edinburgh
Club.' His Lordship said the Club had been instrumental in keeping
alive public interest in the history of Edinburgh. The citizens might
well be proud of their city and desire to keep untarnished the beauty
which yet remained. The work accomplished by the Old Edinburgh
Club had been of the greatest value. Dr. Thomas Ross, in responding,
suggested that something might be done by the Club to make an index
of the books in which any reference to Edinburgh occurred. It was
a stupendous piece of work, but, if carried through, would be extremely
valuable.
Mr. C. E. Price submitted the toast of 'The City of Edinburgh,'
to which Mr. David Robertson , Depute Town-Clerk, repliei:l.. Mr.
Henry F . Kerr, A.R.I.B.A., proposed the toast of the Chairman.
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1th Januai·y 1928.-I have examined the Accounts of the Honorary Treasurer of the Old Edinburgh Club for the year ended

£418 16 10
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0 10

Less due to Honorary Treasurer,

lo Bank on Deposlt Receipt,

V. Funds :it close of this Account:-
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Fo1· W. MELVILL Sni, C.A.,
THOMAS
MARTIN , C.A.,

31st December 1927, of which the foregoing is au Abstrnc:t, a.ncl have found them correctly sta.ted and sufficiently vouched and instructed.

EDINBURGH,

III. Volumes sold (12), .
IV. Iuterest on Deposit Receipts,

26 Libraries a,t 10s. 6d.,
For yea1· 19281 Member at 10s. 6d.,

6

6
0

1 ll

0

.£182 3
13 13

£183 ]5

0
7

.£212 5 7 I III. Lecture Expenses,

£205 0
7 5

DISCHARGE
I. Printing and Stationery, .

For the Year ended 31st December 1927.

II. Subscriptions:For year 1927350 :Members at 10s. 6d., .
Less-Paid in adva.nce during 19261

CHARGE
I. :Funds at close of last Account :ta.) In Bank on Deposit Receipt,
(b) In hands of Honorary Treasurer,

ABSTRACT OF THE ACCOUNTS OF THE HONORARY TREASURER
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LIBRARIES
CONSTITUTION
I. The name of the Club shall be the 'Old Edinburgh Club.'

LIBRARIES

II. The objects of the Club shall be the collection and authentication
-0£ oral and written statements or documentary evidence relating to

Aberdeen Public Library.
Aberdeen University Library.
Antiquaries, Society of, Edinburgh.
Bod lei an Library, Oxford.
Church of Scot.land Library, Castlehill, Edinburgh.
Edinburgh Architectural Association.
Edinburgh Public Library.
Edinburgh University Library.
Episcopal Church Theological College, Edinburgh.
Glasgow Archreological Society, Glasgow.
Harvard University Library, Cambridge, Mass.
John Rylands Library, Manchester.
Library of Congress, Washington, D.C., U.S.A.
Mitchell Library, Glasgow.
National Library of Wales, Aberystwyth.
New Club, Edinburgh.
New College Library, Mound Place, Edinburgh.
New York Public Library, New York, U.S.A.
Philosophical Institution, Edinburgh.
Public Library of Victoria, Melbourne.
Reform Club, Pall Mall, London, S.W.
Royal Scottish Geographical Society, Edinburgh.
Signet Library, Edinburgh.
Solicitors before the Supreme Court, Society of, Edinburgh.
Speculative Society, Edinburgh.
Toronto Public Library, Canada.
University Club, Edinburgh.

Edinburgh; the gathering of existing traditions, legends, and historical
,data; and the selecting and printing of material desirable for future
,reference.
III. The membership of the Club shall be limited to three hundred
and fifty. Applications for membership must be sent to the Secretary in
writing, countersigned by a proposer and a seconder who are Members of

the Club. The admission of Members shall be in the hands of the
Council, who shall have full discretionary power in filling up vacancies
in the membership as these occur.

IV. The annual subscription shall be 10s. 6d., payable in advance on
1st January.

Any Member whose subscription is not paid within four

months from that date may be struck off the .Roll by the Council.
V. The affairs of the Club shall be managed by a Council, consisting
-of the President, three Vice-Presidenti:;, Secretary, Treasurer, Editor of

PublicaGions, and twelve Members. The Office-bearers shall be elected
annually. Four of the Members of Council shall retire annually in
rotation, and shall not be eligible for re-election for one year. The
Council shall have power to fill up any vacancy in their number arising
during the year, to make bye-laws, and to appoint Sub-Committees for
special purposes. Representatives to such Committees may be appointed

from the general body of Members. At meetings of the Club nine shall
be a quorum, and at meetings of the Council seven.

VI. The Secretary shall keep proper minutes of the business and
transactions, conduct official correspondence, have custody of, and be

responsible for, all books, manuscripts, and other property placed in his
charge, and shall submit an Annual Report of the proceedings of the
C lub.
VIL The Treasurer shall keep the Accounts of the Club, receive all
moneys, collect subscriptions, pay accounts after these have been passed

by the Council, and shall present annually a duly audited statement
,relative thereto.
VIII. The Annual Meeting of the Club shall be held in January, at
which the reports by the Secretary and the Treasurer shall be read and
-considered, the Council and the Auditor for the ensuing year elected,
and any other competent, business transacted.

•a

IX. The Council shall hold stated meetings in April and October,
and shall arrange for such meetings throughout the year as they think
expedient, and shall regulate all matters relative to the transactions
and publications of the Club. Papers accepted by the Council for
publication shall become the property of the Club.
X. Members shall receive one copy of each of the works published
by or on behalf of the Club as issued, but these shall not be supplied toany Member whose subscription is in arrear. Contributors shall receive
twenty copies of their communications. The Council shall havediscretionary powers to provide additioual copies for review, presentation, and supply to approved public bodies or societies.
XI. In the event of the iuembersh ip falling to twelve or under, the
Council shall consider the advisability of winding up the Club, and
shall take a vote thereon of each Member whose subscription is not
in arrear. Should the vote, which shall be in writing, determine that.
the Club be dissolved, the Council shall discharge debts due by the
Club, and shall t,hen deposit in trust, with some recognised public
institution or corporate body, any residue of funds or other properties,.
including literary, artistic, and other material collected by the Club,
for preservation 1 in order that the same may be available to students of
local history in all time corning.
XII. No alteration of this Constitution shall be made except at th ee
Annual Meeting of the Club. Notice of any proposed alteration must
be given in writing to the Secretary, who shall intimate the same by
circular to each Member uot less than seven days prior to the meeting.
No alteration shall be made unless supported by two-thirds of the,
Mam hers present at the meeting.
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